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Clinic Chief to 'Turn On' 
Forum to Drug Menace 

NEW YORK - David E. 
Smith, M.D., medical director 
of the Haight -Ashbury Medical 
Clinic, San Francisco, will speak 
on "Turning on Without 
Drugs," at a special luncheon 
session Saturday (20) at the 
Third Annual Billboard Radio 
Programming Forum. Smith is 
an authority on drug abuse. He 
joins Art Linkletter among the 
speakers who'll be speaking to 
several hundred radiomen about 
their duties and obligations to 
the American public, during the 
three -day Forum on radio pro- 
gramming at the Waldorf -Astoria 
Hotel June 18 -20. In addition, 
Harry Richardson of the Los 
Angeles Do It Now Foundation 
will talk informally with pro- 
gram directors and general 
mmsagers about projects they 

can use to get teens off drugs. 
The main emphasis of the 

Forum, which starts at 2 p.m. 
June 18, will be on educating 
program directors, general 
managers, and air personalities 
to new developments and tech- 
niques in radio programming. 
Topics of the Forum will range 
from "Dynamic Changes in 

(Continued on page 10) 

Senators' Postal Reform 
Bill Seen $ Blow to Disks 

WASHINGTON -The new 
postal reorganization bill, re- 
ported out of the Senate Post 
Office and Civil Service com- 
mittee, would deal a hard blow 
to record and book clubs by 
phasing out the special book 
rate over a 10 -year span. 

The Senate hill to reform the 

By MILDRED HALL 
postal system (S. 3842) would 
put all classes of mail on a self - 
supporting basis, some in five 
years, some in 10, eliminating 
the present government subsidies 
that make lower rates possible 
for certain categories of mail. A 
special rate -making commission 
provided in the bill would prob- 

Fox 'Pirate- Weeding' in South 
NEW YORK -The Harry Fox 

Agency, in its relentless drive 
against tape bootleggers, has 
started what promises to be a 

massive campaign against male- 
factors in the Southern states. 

Ritter Rides Political Trail 
With $1 Mil Talent Backing 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

NASHVILLE -More than a 
SI million worth of talent be- 
gan hitting the road last week 
for the election of Tex Ritter 
as Senator. 

MOA toTape 
Some Panels 

By EARL PAIGE 

CHICAGO - For the first 
time educational seminars at 
Music Operators of America 
(MOA) convention will be tape 
recorded and made available as 
transcripts. While confirming 
this aspect of the seminars, 
MOA executive vice president 
Fred Granger said committee 
members are studying various 
seminar topics and hope that 
top executives of record manu- 

(Continued on page 73) 

In a move unprecedented in 
the country music industry, 
scores of top money acts are 
making a 65 -day sweep of the 
state with 140 performances. 

Coordinating the event are 
Chet Atkins and Archie Camp- 
bell, both of whom also will 
perform. The artists will do 
their numbers and Ritter, who 
is seeking the Republican sen- 
atorial nomination, will speak 
on issues. 

Indoor shows are booked at 
auditoriums, coliseums and field 
houses in the major cities of the 
state. Throughout July and Au- 
gust, indoor and outdoor shows 
will be held. 

Among those taking part in 
the tour, all donating their 
services, are: The Stoneman 
Family, Skeeter Davis, Merle 
Travis, Joe and Rose Lee 
Maphis, Charlie Louvin, The 

(Continued on page 6) 

By PAUL ACKERMAN 

"There appears to be a trend." 
said Al Berman, head of the Fox 
Agency, "for the bootleg oper- 
ators to locate in such states as 
Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, 
Alabama and Louisiana, and to 
fan out their distribution facili- 
ties from such central locations. 
We have, therefore, concen- 
trated investigative efforts heav- 
ily in these states to uncover the 
manufacturers, distributors and 
retailers of the illicit product" 

Berman revealed that last 
week an extensive shopping ex- 
pedition was conducted in 
Georgia for the purpose of 
amassing evidence against re- 

Off -Bway's New 

Spawning Spot 
NEW YORK -Off- Broadway 

will become a training ground 
and showcase for new musical 
groups. National Musitime 
Corp., a background music 
company which recently went 
into the off -Broadway theater 
field with the acquisition of the 
New Anderson and the Eden 
theaters in the East Village, will 
make available free the full 
facilities of its New Anderson 

(Continued on page 8) 

tailers and distributors. He also 
noted that Robert C. Osterberg. 
of the law office of Abeles and 
Clark, attorneys for the Fox 
Agency, was in Atlanta to con - 

(Continued on page 10) 

ably raise rates in gradual stages 
until all classes of mail are 
self -supporting. (Neither the 
amended bill nor the Senate Post 
Office committee report was 
available as of Billboard's dead- 
line last week.) 

The House -passed version of 
the administration's postal re- 
form plan is less drastic. Al- 
though it aims at self- supporting 

(Continued on page 90) 

* * * * * * * * 
A report on Capitol Records' 

sales convention appears on 

Page 3 

* * * * * * * * * 

AIR Makes Strong Track 
Showing; 23 in 20 -Mos Set 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

LOS ANGELES -AIR Rec- 
ords, owned by American In- 
ternational Pictures, is making a 

strong push into the soundtrack 
field. 

Of the 46 films slated for re- 
lease during the next 20 
months, AIR Records will re- 
lease music from half, accord- 
ing to George Sherlock, the 
label's general manager. 

The company has released 
five soundtrack LP's since its 
inception last January. And 
while its main thrust will be in 
putting music from AIP films 
into albums, the label is also 
signing independent production 
deals for contemporary artists. 

Where possible, these acts 
will be utilized in AIP films. 
Transcontinental Recording 
Corp. handles the distribution 

Where previously AIP re- 
ceived many of its soundtracks 
from Sidewalk Productions, the 

company is now signing new 
composers for these projects. 
Don Randi wrote the score for 
the recently released "Bloody 

(Continued on page 8) 

U.K. May Get 
Private Radio 

By BRIAN BLEVINS 

LONDON -A Conservative 
Party win in the Monday (18) na- 
tional election would be the first 
step in the establishment of at 
least 100 private commercial 
radio stations in Britain. 

The music industry generally 
would welcome the situation. 

Conservative member of Par- 
liament Paul Bryan, who is set 
for Minister of Broadcasts, Posts 
and Telecommunications, in a 
conservative government said, 

(Continued on page 78) 
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Eddy Arnold's 
best album, 
Volume Two. 

LSP-4320 
P8S-1566 
PK-1566 

Announcing the follow -up to one 
all -time best sellers, "The Best of Eddy Arnold: 
another highlight in Eddy's 60- million- record 

"The Best of EddyArnold,Volume I l' 

inently displayed next to his chart -riding 
"Love and Guitars" album (LSP -4304, 
that's where his new single, "A Man's Kind 
of Woman" -47 -9848, came from). And, of 
course, right alongside the original "The 
Best of Eddy Arnold:' 

of Eddy Arnold's 
'Watch it become 
history. 

' should be prom- 

RCiI Records 
and Tapes 

THE BEST OF 

ERRY ARNOLD 

LSP-3565 
P8S-1185 
PK-1185 
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General News 

FCC Asks Baring by New Artist Development 
Firms to Kickbacks Keys Cap Goal to Be No.1 WASHINGTON -The Fed- ing group must pay back to 

eral Communications Commis- the producer all but the single - 
sion has decided that if a ree- performer union scale rate, with HONOLULU - Capitol will By new the executive men- In the country area, lannucci 
ord company kicks back per- name procedure as above. rely on new artist development boned performers who are al- pointed to such acts as Sonny 
former fees to a producer of a 3. Cases in which extra back- plus strong teamwork between ready on the label but who James, Buck Owens, Merle Hag - 
broadcast program, announce- up costs for single artists, such a &r and marketing to achieve have not yet achieved star or gard and Glen Campbell. 
ment must be clear that the as musicians or accompanist, its goal of becoming number superstar status. Capitol's basic add approach 
performer's appearance was paid for by the producer, must one, label president Sal Ian- Acknowledging that break- now puts emphasis on obtatn- 
"paid for" by the company. It be reimbursed to bins. nucci told the nearly 450 per- ing a new act can take several ing product from the best pro - 
is not enough, the FCC said The Commission said such sons attending its largest sales years, lannucci mentioned sea- doting talent available whether 
last week, to say "promotional practices by licensees or pro- convention at the Ilikai Hotel eral acts which have taken inside or outside the company. 
assistance" or "promotional con- ducers are not only in viola- here June 4. giant first steps toward the +Examples offered by lannucci 
sideration" was received from lion of the sponsorship identi- "The principal thrust of this achievement of this goal: the were Wes Farrell, Bones Howe, 
the record or other company fication statute, but they also company, the principal thrust Grand Funk Railroad, Freda Gamble and Huff, Dick Glaser, 
furnishing the reimbursement evade the terms of labor union of this convention, must be the Payne, the Chairman of the Eliot Mazer, Greenaway and 
to producer or licensee. contracts. In the future, such idea of new artist develop- Board, Candi Staton, Badfinger Cooke, Peter Asher, Dallas 

This issue came up recently violations will be considered in ment." lannucci said. "We are and the Pink Floyd," Artists be- Smith, Bryan Rohann's San 
in connection with the WPIX- license renewal, whether the li- now, without question, an a &r- coming major names after a Francisco group of labels, 
TV Clay Cole Show and al- censee engages in the kickback oriented company. We are an few releases include the Band. Apple, and Phil Spector, Har- 
leged kickbacks of performer practices himself or condones artist company.... The theme Quicksilver Messenger Service, vest Records, Invictas, run by 
fees by record companies. (See them in programs over his sta. of this convention is the break- Steve Miller and Joe South, he Holland- Dozier- Holland, B i I I 

Billboard, May 23, 1970.) tion. ing of new artists.' continued. and Lower's 1 -2 -3 Records, and 
The Commission lists three Chips and Trump Records run 

types of violations by pro- respectively by Chips Moman 
f, networks 

comply 
and licensees RCA Pop Division Opens Market and Tommy 

by 

past who fail to comply with spun- During the past year, Capi- 
sorship identification rules in tot has been working to de- 
the anti -payola law: velop an organization whereby 

1. Cases where radio or TV Drive With 5 -Dept Team Play a &r and marketing are more 
program producer has agreed closely aligned, lannucci said. 
to pay union -scale fee to a By MIKE GROSS It is my personal conviction 
performer, on condition that all that the success of any record 
or part of it be reimbursed. NEW YORK - Artists and verlising and publicity depart- D'Imperio believes that "corn- company depends upon achiev- 
Record companies repay the product falling into RCA Roc- menus. partmentalization stifles ing a proper balance between 
producer and in some cases olds' pop music center division No record, "D'Imperio add- thought" so he's done away with a strong a &r setup and a strong 
take the money out of per- will be given a private approach ed, will be released without a all red tape barriers that usually marketing organization. 
former royalties. A final with a public effort. "Each artist plan which, in the long run, develop in the operation of a lannucci spoke of Karl Inge - 
"credit" is given the record and each release," said Joe will mean that we won't be large company. He said, "On mann's "strong" c&r depart- 
company for providing "promo- D'Imperio, RCA vice president putting as many releases into the management level we'll op- ment as being "streamlined and 
tional assistance," or the artist who heads the pop music divi- the market as we had been erase like a small company but fast moving.' He spoke of Don 
is said to appear "by arrange- sien, "will receive personalized doing in the past. we'll utilize the assets of a large England's marketing organiza- 
ment with" or by "cooperation attention that will call into play The special music product comjlany." tion as now providing a solid 
of" the record company. the coordinated activities of the centers at RCA were established D'Imperio also pointed out direction for an artist from the 

2. Cases in which a perform' a &r, promotion, marketing, ad- a couple of months ago by that RCA's separate music lime he steps out of the studio 
Norman Racusin, RCA presi- product center concept does not to the time when his disk be- 

BMI Seeks 7O% of $ Paid the 
and Rocco Lice press' mean that the company now comes available to the con - 

the label's executive vice press has four separate labels in corn- Sumer. 
dent. In addition to the pop (Continued on once 90) lannucci then moved to place . music center are rock music 

B y CBS to A SCA P i n '69 beaded by Gary Usher, country 
a great share of the responsi- 
bility for the success of the 

music headed by Harry Jenkins, company's efforts on its field - 
and the rhythm & blues cote- Service to men. "Your success and /or fail - 

NEW YORK - Broadcast and CBS and discussed CBS's gory headed by Buzz Willis. ore in breaking new acts is a 
Music Inc. has filed a motion request for a per use license. D'Imperio now has his pop 
and affidavit in New York Fed- It also pointed to the availabil- music center geared for a strong 

Sound Classics eral Court asking that 70 per- ity of a per- program license to competitive push into the mar - 
cent of the monies CBS paid CBS and told the story of ket. In his domain, in addition 
the American Society of Com BMI's attempt to reach an to pop music, fall soundtracks 
posers, Authors & Publishers agreement with CBS during and Broadway and off- 

1969 be paid to BMI, or that 1970. It also showed that way cast albums, and product 
if a rate is fixed, to be paid CBS -TV now uses more than on such affiliated labels as 
70 percent of that. BMI also two-thirds as much BMI music Kirshner, Gregar and Colgems. 
requested the court to fix a as ASCAP. Also in D'Imperio's domain are 

NEW YORK di Sound 
tar rate equal to 70 percent of the After citing injury to BMI releases on the Camden and 
o, Inc. of Indianapolis lis will 

amount CBS paid to ASCAP assume responsibility for ser- dyCBS's action, Cramer's a Vintage labels. vicing the record and to deal - per annum during the pendency davit pointed out that this mo- Heads Team 
g 

of the network's suit against lion does not seek the ultimate ors previously serviced for RCA 
BMI and ASCAP. It's estimated relief requested and if the mo- Heading Dsehuteio's team Records by Ohio Appliances of 
that CBS paid ASCAP about lion is denied, asks that CBS are Ernie Altschaler, division Cincinnati. 
$6 million last year. be enjoined from using BMI vice president and executive Jack Shue, record manager 

An affidavit from Ed Cramer, music. producer of pop a &r; Lenny of Ohio Appliances, and Pete 
president of BMI, detailed the Fe 

Scheer, manager of market Hagen, territorial salesmen with 

BMI's director of information past relationship between BMI A report by Al on planning for pop music, and the same firm, have joined SCI 
Walter Alshuk, administrator, and will have responsibility for 

research, which analyzes CBS product coordinator. In the the accounts they have handled 
Cha ell Deal logs submitted to BMI for the team" push, D'Imperio will in the past. PP first eight and one -half weeks also be enlisting the aid of Bill 

of 1970, accompanied the affi- It Storybook Lucas in advertising, Harvey Y davit. The detailed figures were Cooper in promotion, and Herb Jubilee to Handle Labe NEW YORK -Chappell & cited to support BM1's appeal Heiman in publicity. 
Co., Ltd. of Landon and Story- for the 70 percent payment. On the pop a&r end in New 
book 

wrapped 
n New York York, 

be 
addition a Of Toussaint & Sehorn have wrapped up a deal Anti-Drugs Disk will be Jim Foe and 

whereby Chappell will repro- 
L9 

Steve Schwartz. The West Coast 
sent Storybook's subpublishing Kicks Off New Co. end of pop a &r will be handled NEW YORK - The Jubilee and Toussaint's Sansu Enter - 
activities on a worldwide basis. by Joe Reisman, manager of Group of labels will exclusively prises, will be located in New 
Storybook publishes the com- NEW YORK - Poorhouse pop a &r on the West Coast, distribute the new Deesu label, Orleans. 
positions written by Mark Far- Records, a new label based in Jack Plies and Ray Cork. The formed by producers Alan The deal is an outgrowth of 
nor, lead singer of the Grand Brooklyn, is getting off the a &r responsibilities for Camden Toussaint and Marshall Sehorn. the relationship between Jubilee 
Funk Railroad. Capitol Roo- ground with an anti -drugs song and Vintage are handled by The distribution agreement and the producers via the 
ords group. titled "Stop Drugs Now." A Herman Diaz. marks the first appearance of Meters' four hit singles and two The negotiations were con- percentage of the record's sales D'Imperio noted that the Sehorn and Toussaint on their hit albums on the Josie label. 
ducted on behalf of Storybook will be donated to Addicts Re- setup of his pop music center own label. Toussaint and Sehorn also have 
by Howard N. Beldock, of the habilitation Center (ARC) to gives everybody involved an The first product, scheduled been associated with Lee Dor- firm of Beldock & Kushnick. help raise funds for an addi- opportunity to talk to each for immediate release, is 'The my, Herb Alpert, Otis Redding, 

tional building for the rehabili- other on every facet of the de- Book" by Eldridge Holmes. Al Hirt, the Dave Clark Five, 
llnnnllllnlnnlllnnmm11lnnmm11nlmnnmminlllnllmnnminnll talion of drug users. velopment of the product. The song was written by Leo Ernie K -Doe, Gladys Knight & 

For More Late News The song was recorded by "There will be no walls between (Brcez) Noncentelli of the the Pips. Lightnin Hopkins, El- 
the Rhythm Six. Eric Bowen, our people," he emphasized. Meters. more James, Andy Griffith, 

See Page 90 co -owner of the label, is a mom- "and everyone will be in their Production offices of Deesu George Hamilton and Wilbert 
simismmnmpminlnummlumulmmunulnlnmminminlnl bee of the group. pitching for total involvement:' Records, a division of Sehorn Harrison. 

Billboard is published weekly by Billboard Publications, Inc., 165 W. 46th St., New York, N. Y. 10036. Subscription rate, annual rate, Ian, single -copy price, fl. Second class postage paid 
at New Yank, N. Y., and at additional mailing offices. Current and back copies of Billboard are available on microfilm from 3M /1M Press, P.O. Boa aso, Times Square Sraiion, New York 10036. 
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Chappell Sales Agent LOWERY TAKES 
BM! AWARDS 

Of Cajola Product 
NEW YORK - Chappell & 

Co. has been designated exclu- 
sive selling agent for product by 
guitarist Al Cajola. The deal 
was set by Chappell in an 
agreement with Two Worlds 
Leisure Time Corp. 

Kicking off the deal is an 
"Al Caiola Presents" packaged 
series of combined LP's and 
teaching method books. The 
leadoff item will be "Color 
Guitar Method" which features 
a color teaching service created 
by Cajola. The package utilizes 
color strings and color- oriented 
visual techniques for beginners. 
The series represents the first 
group of product to emerge 
from Two Worlds Publishing 
Corp., a division of Leisure 
Time Corp. 

The new series, already in- 

traduced to the public through 
such chains as J.C. Penney, 
Montgomery Ward and F.W. 
Woolworth, is aimed for dis- 
tribution through all major re- 
tail stores and mail order 
houses. Other sets in the series 
are Al Cajola- presents "The 
Electric Bass Guitar Method," 
"Drum Method" and "Accordion 
Method." They are all geared 
to interpreting contemporary 
sound for beginners. 

Included in further release 
schedules are three Al Cajola 
Guitar Solution volumes and an 
additional LP package for 
chord organ. 

The deal was negotiated with 
Cajola and Erwin Litkei of 
Two Worlds Leisure Time 
Corp., who is also president of 
Olympia Music Industries and 
Galiko Music and Film Corp. 

Audio Fidelity Broadens 
Classics, Children LP's 

NEW YORK - Audio Fi- 
delity is broadening its scope in 
classical and children's fields. 
The first move in that direction 
will be the introduction of a 

new line of 35 kiddie albums 
on the company's Tiger Tail 
label. 

Each album will be packaged 
in a specially designed and 
manufactured cover which will 
feature an actual break -up Jig 
Saw Puzzle on the back of the 
album cover. The Jig Saw Puz- 
zle will depict, in four colors, a 
character or a scene or setting 
based on the subject matter of 
the recording so that the child 
can relate visually to the audio 
content of the album. Each al- 
bum in the Tiger Tail line will 
carry a suggested retail price of 
$1.98, and will be sold in toy 
outlets as well as in regular 
outlets throughout the country. 
Along these Imes, Herman Gim- 
bel, AF president, pointed out 
that the company intends to 
enter the toy field with a num- 

Atl Distributes 
'Environments' 

NEW YORK -Atlantic Rec- 
ords will distribute "Environ- 
ments, Disc One," an album re- 
leased last fall by Syntonie Re- 
search Inc. 

The album, first of a series, 
features "psychological sound" 
(in this case, the sound of the 
ocean and an aviary), aimed at 
neutralizing distracting noises 
and soothing the listener. 

The album is playable at 
any speed, 45, 33 or 19 rpm. 
Syntonic president Irving Tei- 
bel said the album had already 
sold 40,000 copies since its re- 
lease. 

Butterscotch Tour of 
U.S. for RCA Disk 

NEW YORK- Butterscotch, 
a new group from England, are- 
on a special promotion tour of 
the U.S. for their debut RCA 
Records' single, "Don't You 
Know." 

On the single,. Dave Martin 
is featured singer, Geoff Mor- 
row is on piano; and Chris 
Arnold plays lead guitar. The 
disk is already riding high in 
the U.K. 

4 

ber of related Tiger Tail items. 

In the classical field, AF has 
expanded its First Component 
Classical Series ands presently 
featuring 39 titles in its line, 10 
of which are available in 8- 
track and cassette form at the 
suggested retail price of $3.98. 

Negotiations are presently 
under way for the company to 
acquire a number of classical 
properties for release later this 
year from foreign producers. 

Howe Co. Signs 
A&M, Lib, Cap 
Production Deals 

LOS ANGELES - Mister 
Bones Productions, headed by 
producer Bones Howe, has 
signed production deals with 
A &M Records, Liberty Records 
and Capitol Records. Bob Alci- 
var, who has done vocal ar- 
ranging for both the Associa- 
tion and the Fifth Dimension 
and produced Seal and Croft, 
will produce albums for the 
Sandpipers and a vocalist 
named Robin Wilson on A &M. 
Toxey French, who produced 
the "Midnight Cowboy" sound- 
track, will produce an album 
featuring Dunn & McCashin 
for Capitol Records. Sandy 
Zevon, a songwriter signed to 
Mr. Bones Music who wrote 
"He Quit Me Man" for the 
"Midnight Cowboy" film, pro- 
duced himself for Liberty -an 
album, " Zevon: Wanted Dead 
or Alive." 

Bock Co. Called 
Aura Productions 

LOS ANGELES - Dick 
Bock's new company goes un- 
der the title of Aura Produc- 
tions. He continues to produce 
a number of Liberty /UA acts 
which he was working with 
while on the Liberty/UA pay- 
roll as general manager of the 
World Pacific division. These in- 
clude Buddy Rich Band, Jean 
Luc Ponty, Ravi Shenker, Rich- 
ard (Groove) Holmes, Craig 
Hundley, Ernie Watts and 
George Duke. 

Bock formed his record com- 
pany, Pacific Jazz in 1952. In 
1965 he sold Pacific Jazz and 
World Pacific to Liberty. 

NEW YORK -The Lowery 
Group of music publishing 
firms, headed by Atlanta's Bill 
Lowery, walked away with 
seven BMI Awards, the high- 
est number won by anyone dur- 
ing the recent BMI Awards 
presentation banquet in Los 
Angeles. The Lowery Group 
awards were: three to Lowery 
Music Co., Inc.; three to Low - 
Sal Co., and one to Low -Twi 
Music, Inc. Billboard erred in 
its May 30 report that the 
highest number of awards pre- 
sented to a publisher was five 
citations. 
IIIIIIIr11IIIlIIIirliIIIIIIIIIIIllIIII111111III11WIIIII1111I11I111111äIIIIIII11111 

Artanis Forms 

A Production, 

Record Firm 
NEW YORK -Grande Pro- 

ductions, a record and pro- 
duction company, has been 
formed by Joseph Artanis. The 
firm will specialize in produc- 
ing contemporary talent and 
material for its own label, 
Grande Records, as well as of- 
fering self- produced masters to 
other companies. Grande will 
have an open door policy for 
writers and performers. 

The initial releases on the 
new label, scheduled for July, 
are Reality, a five piece band, 
and Tony Castro. Both acts 
write their own material and 
have been signed to un exclu- 
sive contract by Grande Pro- 
ductions. Two other acts re- 
cently signed to the company, 
the Image and the 2nd Gen- 
eration, have scheduled up- 
coming sessions for Grande 
Records. The company is com- 
prised of Marvin Gray, presi- 
dent of Marvin Gray Manage- 
ment, which handles all four 
acts; Leroy Kirkland, arrang- 
er and musical director for 
Grande; Joseph Randell, pro- 
ducer; and Artanis, president 
of the operation. 

Chess Execs to 

Take 'Lucky 11 

Ball to Distribs 
CHICAGO -Chess Records 

will send six executives into 
the field in a promotion push 
for "Lucky Eleven" albums re- 

leased this month. The execu- 
tives, Richie Salvador, execu- 
tive vice president; Dick La- 
Palm, advertising and merchan- 
dising manager, Arnie Orleans, 
national sales director; Hal 
Gold, Midwest sales represent- 
ative; Jim Stevens, Southern 
sales representative; and Jack 
Nelson, Western sales repre- 
sentative, will cover all of 
Chess' major distributors in the 
U.S. 

The "Lucky Eleven" LP's 
feature Chess Record's Rever- 
end Franklin, Chuck Berry, 
Billy Stuart and Joann Garrett; 
Cadet /Concept's Rotary Con- 
nection; Cadet's Lou Donald- 
son, Phil Upchurch, the Shades 
of Brown, and Dorothy Ashby. 
On the Checker label are Bo 
Diddley and a composite album 
with such artists as Aretha 
Franklin, Martha Bass, Little 
Milton, Ernest Franklin and 
Sammy Lewis. 

Executive Turntable 
David V. Picker, president, United Artists Corp., will assume 

additional duties of president of its record subsidiary, Liberty/ 
UA Inc. Alvin S. Bennett, president of Liberty since 1960 and 
head of the combined Liberty/UA record operation, is retiring 
to pursue personal interests. Liberty executives Sy Zucker and 
Hal Lblicit, who have been with Cy Waronker -with Liberty 
since its inception are also leaving the company. Vice president 
Ronald L. Bledsoe, of Liberty /UA and former executive assistant 
to Bennett, has been named executive vice president and general 
manager. He will also serve as chief operating office in the 
Liberty/UA complex. Michael Lipton, former vice president UA 
Records, appointed vice president and assistant general manager, 
Liberty /UA, based on the West Coast.... George Greenburg 
named national promotion director, UA Music Group. He was 
formerly East Coast director of artists relations for UA Records. 

BLEDSOE LIPTON UTEFANO BUDNICK 

Sal Utefano named album sales manager, Atlantic Records. 
Uterano was formerly Atlantic's regional sales manager, East 
Coast. Succeeding Uterano is Larry Yasgar, who joins the 
company from Seaboard Distributors, Hartford, Conn.... Ron 
Budnick named producer, hard rock, a&r, RCA Records, West 
Coast. Budnick has produced for Columbia and Date, served 
as songwriter and professional manager, Four Star Music and 
Fifth World Music. 

Larry Schnapf named RCA Records' manager recording 
operations. He was formerly chief engineer, 
Associated Recording Studios, and replaces 
Howard Bitelback who is being re- assigned with- 
in RCA.. . Ed Mathews named director of 
West Coast a&r, Paramount Records. He was 
previously assistant to the vice president of 
Columbia Records a &r.... Iry Siegel named to 
assist Murray Baker, general professional man - 

SCHNAPP ager, Edward B. Marks Music Corp. He joins . 

the company from Chappell Music.. . Lou Wills named to 
the staff of J.L. Caulfield.... Henry Rosenberg named vice 
president in charge of classical and children's record divisions, 
Audio Fidelity. He was formerly general manager. Abbey Rec- 
ord Manufacturing Co.... Bruce F. Greenberg named director 
of national promotion, Mainstream Records. He was formerly 
with Liberty /UA promotion in Philadelphia. 

* * * 
Bruce Hinton appointed sales manager for Amos, LHI and 

Prophesy labels, all distributed by Bell Records. Hinton was pre- 
viously general manager for Amos Records. ... Dick Leahy 
named Bell's general manager, U.K. and European operations. 
Leahy is a former a &r head for Philips Records in the U.K. 

. George A. Games named director of advertising, North 
American Philips Corp., succeeding Paul B. Nelson dr., who is 
appointed vice president and general manager of the company's 
Home Entertainment Products Division. Garnes is a former 
divisional advertising manager with. Westinghouse. 

* * * 
Bob Scher! appointed West Coast director, popular a &r, 

Vanguard Records, working from the company's new Los 
Angeles office. He is a former national promotion director for 
Mercury. The Vanguard office is headed by General manager 
of West Coast operation, Harold Lewis. He was formerly based 
in the New York office. Acting as secretary and providing artist 
information is duller Didier Cohen. 

Gene Settler appointed to the newly created post of director, 
national promotion /sales, Epic /Columbia Custom labels, and 
Mike Kagan is the newly appointed national promotion manager 
for the labels. Don Ellis appointed director of 
merchandising for Epic and all Columbia Custom 
labels, joining after 14 years' retail record busi- 
ness experience, having been manager, Discount 
Records, Calif. Sheila Cblanda appointed to the 
newly created position, supervisor, promotion 
administration, Columbia Records. Miss Chlanda 
is a former Billboard research department mem- 
ber, joined Columbia in 1966 on the Date label CH LAN DA 

and was recently coordinator, national promotion, Columbia. 
* * * 

Alan Leffler named regional sales manager, Roulette Rec- 
ords. He was recently assistant sales manager, Sunset division 
of Liberty /UA. 

* * * 
Jules Abramson, Eastern regional marketing manager for 

Mercury Record Corp., named national sales manager for the 
company, based in Chicago. He joined Mercury in 1964 as 

Philadelphia branch manager.... Joe Allison named executive 
director of the Famous Music Corp. Nashville operation. Alli- 
son is a record producer, songwriter and music publisher. He has 

(Continued on page 8) 
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THE GROUP 
THAIS NEVER BEEN 
OFF THE CHARTS 

Fifty -three weeks ago "It's A Beautiful Day" 
went on the Billboard Top LP Chart with their 
first album. 

Fifty-three weeks later "It's A Beautiful Day" 
is still on the Billboard Top LP Chart with their 
first album. 

If this amazing little fact hasn't been noticed by 
you, we're sure it won't happen again: The second 
"It's A Beautiful Day" album, "Marrying Maiden," 
is being released this week. And includes an even 
greater range of material than the first album. 

And after all, who could be oblivious to one 
Beautiful Day after another. 

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS 4and TAPES 

CS 1058 

mappping maiden 
14Age,tovedn 

inclutling. 
The Dolphins/Soapstone tvlotntanfGOOd Lorin' 
DoVOU Remember The Sur9lESSence Of Now 
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Wallichs" Co., Allied Widens Service 

Arizona Firm -Plans EVR, Quad Aid 

In a Merger 
LOS ANGELES - Wallichs 

Music City has merged with 
the Music & Entertainment 
Company of Scottsdale, Ariz. 
The action took place at a re- 
cent meeting of shareholders of 
both firms, with the new 
emerging company to be called 
Wallichs Music & Entertain- 
ment Co. 

Glenn E. Wallichs will serve 
as chairman of the new corn - 
pany with his brother Clyde. 
named president and chief ex- 
ecutive officer. John Holmes, 
chairman of the Music & En- 
tertainment Co. will serve as 
vice president for corporate de- 
velopment. 

The new firm plans to ex- 
pand its total music store con- 
cept into New Mexico, Colo- 
rado, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Texas, Florida, and Oklahoma 
through franchise operations. 

Music & Entertainment last 
year began to franchise Music 
City Stores in Arizona as its first 
working relationship with the 
Hollywood - based chain of 
stores. 

LOS ANGELES - Allied 
Records has started a major ex- 
pansion program aimed at in- 
creasing service to the record 
industry and also geared to an- 
swering needs in EVR and 
Quadrosonic Sound production. 

The new wing is being 
headed by veteran record in- 
dustry executive Bob Keene. 
who opens an Allied branch in 
Hollywood this week. Allied's 
manufacturing facilities are lo- 
cated in the Vernon area of 
Los Angeles. 

Dakon Broadhead, Allied 
president, said that Keene will 
be working in a number of 
"new and important areas of 
market research and develop- 
ment that will soon be an in- 
tegral part of the record in- 

dustry.' Quadrosonic and EVR 
cartridge will be Keene s first 
area of emphasis. He will sur- 
vey needs and together with 
Allied's engineering department 
suggest and develop new manu- 
facturing and service tech- 
niques to help fulfill those 
needs. Keene's second area of 
research and development will 
be educational and video cas- 
settes. 

"The industry;" Keene said, 

NMPA Reelects Directors 
Slate -Harry Fox Honored 

NEW YORK - Essentially, 
the existing lineup of officers 
was re-elected at a board of 
directors meeting after the May 
26 annual membership meet- 
ing of the National Music Pub- 
lishers Association at the Hotel 
Drake. 

Re- elected by the board the 
following day were Sal Chi - 
antia, president; Arnold Max- 

Peer, High Life 
Get Mailer Film 

NEW YORK - The Peer 
Southern Organization and High 
Life Music, Inc., a division of 
Jeta Enterprises will co- publish 
the score from the forthcoming 
film "You've Got to Walk It 
Like You Talk lt" produced 
and directed by Park Slope Pro- 
ductions which is owned by Nor- 
man Mailer. The score was writ- 
ten by Walter Becker and Don- 
ald Fagan, exclusive writers for 
High Life Music. Jata produced 
the soundtrack. 

BOARD ELECTED EELLNGCACCRTApr.S 

LOS ANGELES - Fifteen 
new governors have been 
elected to the local NARAS 
Chapters board. Six incum- 
bents have been reelected to two- 
year terms. They include: 

Vocalists: Bill Lee, Jackie 
Ward; conductors: Mike Post, 
Pat Williams; producers: Steve 
Barn, Jackie Mills; songwriters: 
Dick Addrisi, Jerry Fuller; en- 
gineers: Dick Bogen, Dave 
Weichman (both reelected); in- 
strumentalists: Mike Barone, 
Paul Humphrey; arrangers: 
Harry Belts (reelected); Artie 
Butler; art directors and literary 
editors: Leonard Feather (re- 
elected); Ed Thrasher; spoken 
word and other: June. Foray. 
Gary Owens (reelected); classi- 
cal: James Decker, Edgar Lust- 
garten (reelected); Dorothy 
Remsen. 
IIIIIIIIIIIIII@ 111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl 

in, vice president; Leon Brett - 
ler, secretary; Harry Gerson, 
treasurer; and Al Brackman, 
assistant secretary. Newly 
elected assistant treasurer was 
Alan Shulman of Belwyn -Mills 
Music Corp. Also newly elected 
to the board were George Lee 
and Jacques R. Chabrier, heads 
of Warner Bros. Music and 
Chappell & Co. Inc., respec- 
tively. 

The membership meeting in- 
cluded Chiantia's annual report 
which featured a tribute to the 
late Harry Fox. Reports and 
discussions followed. Jean Aber - 
bach discussed the work and 
plans of the task force for for- 
eign development. Maxin re- 
ported as head of the task 
force on technology and re- 
search. 

Chiantia and Leonard Feist, 
executive vice president, will 
meet in Nashville, Wednesday 
(10) to inform NMPA mem- 
bers on latest developments. 

"is going to need new hard- 
ware in the very near future. 
EVR producers are going to 
find that in making commercial 
films they are also going to 
have to think commercially, in 
other words, think like the rec- 
ord producer does today. Mak- 
ing commercial EVR films will 
not be the same as making 
other films. They're going to 
need added expertise. That's 
why the recording industry is 
going to be much more in- 
volved than it expects." 

"The custom plant of the fu- 
ture," Broadhead said, "is go- 
ing to have to do more than 
just press records. Quadrosonic 
and EVR are only two areas 
that are going to require new 
techniques, quality and machin- 
ery. This new market research 
department will insure that we 
are ready for both." 

Allied is no stranger to tape. 
More than 20 years ago, the 
company introduced the first 
tape duplicating equipment to 
the West Coast. Since that time 
it has grown into one of the 
largest record pressing facili- 
ties on the Coast. 

Ritter Gets 
Mil Talent 

Continued froth page ) 

Collins Sisters, Pee Wee King, 
Redd Stewart, Roy Acuff, Dottie 
West, George Morgan, Bill 
Carlisle, Doyle Wilburn, Bill 
Anderson and the Po' Boys, 
Tommy Cash, Roy Clark, 
Grandpa Jones, String Bean, 
Danny Davis and the Nashville 
Brass, the LeRoy Van Dyke 
Show, Carl Smith, Mel Tillis. 

Also Stonewall Jackson, 
Martha Carson, Red Sovine, 
Johnny Darrell, Waylon Jen- 
nings, Hank Locklin, Charlie 
Walker, Hank Williams Jr., Lo- 
retta Lynn, Jimmy Dickens, Jim 
Ed Brown, Justin Tubb, Carl and 
Pearl Butler, Jack Greene, Jean- 
nie Seeley, Roy Drusky, David 
Houston, Billy Walker. Johnny 
Bond, George Hamilton IV, 
Porter Waggoner. Dolly Parton, 
Don Gibson and Jimmy New- 
man. Many of the artists will 
play repeat performances in 
various sections of the state. 
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America's 
hardest working 

rock band presents 
Workingman's Dead 

A country - Flavored collection of new tunes 

by the Grateful Dead 
Different From anything they've ever done before 

On Warner Bros. albums and tapes 

Thia Ona 
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General News 

AI R's Strong Track Showing 
Continued from page 1 

Mama" and is the author of the 
music for "Up in the Cellar," 
which includes a title song by 
Dory Previn. 

Harley Hatcher, who has had 
some film credits, has written 
the score for "A Bullet for 
Pretty Boy" in conjunction with 
the Source, a new rock group, 
which wrote two songs and 
sings four on the soundtrack. 

For "Gas (Or Will It Be 
Necessary to Destroy the 
World)," A1P signed Country 
Joe & the Fish to write two 
songs, with 10 others being 
penned by Barry Melton. 

Two films have not yet been 
assigned composers. They are 
"Angels Unchained" and "With- 
ering Heights." The latter film 
is being shot in Europe and will 
use a European composer. 

Sherlock estimates. he'll' be 
releasing a soundtrack LP once 
every six weeks. He and Al 
Sims, AIP's film music director, 
coordinate their efforts in sign- 
ing composers, with the final 
decision handed down by Jim 
Nicholson, AIP's president. 

AIP's film music, like its 
Stories and actors, are all geared 

for the 16 -24 age bracket, 
which comprises "85 percent of 
the moviegoers," according to 
Sherlock. 

The record company does 
not have to release an AIP 
soundtrack. Sherlock said that 
it may even re- record a score 
from a film purchased from an 
overseas source. This was the 
case with "Bora Bora," which 
came out with a Les Baxter 
score after the original was 
vetoed by AJP officials. 

As a result of inquiries from 
the field, AIR is rush releasing 
the instrumental track, "Rem- 

brandt" from the "Bloody 
Mama" LP. AIR had originally 
released the title tune by Big - 
foot. 

Among the first acts signed 
to the label are Andromeda, 
Judd Hamilton, the Source, the 
Drivers and Mike Clifford. 
Hamilton's first single, "Some- 
day Morning," was produced 
by Johnny Cymbal. The Drivers 
will sign some material in 
"Angels Unchained." 

If an act is used in a film, 
Sherlock said, it will be sent on 
a promotional tour to exploit 
both the record and the film. 

CBS Reditune Opens an 
Area Hgts in Atlanta 

NEW YORK -CBS Reditune 
has opened Southeast regional 
headquarters in Atlanta. CBS 
Reditune, a purveyor of func- 
tional music, now has branches 
operating in New York, Chi- 
cago, Detroit, Los Angeles, 
and Toronto. Shelly Schwab 
has been set as sales manager 
of the Southeast region with 

Folklife Foundation Bill 
Gets First Senate Hearing 

WASHINGTON -A bill to 
establish a Folklife Foundation 
to preserve and promote the 
diverse cultural and ethnic 
heritage of the American people 
in song and story, has finally 
received a hearing -but only 
one-on the Hill. Among those 
testifying for the foundation be- 
fore the Senate Committee on 
Labor and Public Welfare 
were Alan Lomax, son of the 
folksong collector John Lomax, 
and former director of the 
Archive of Folksong at the Li- 
brary of Congress; folksingers 
Theodore Bikel and Jimmy 
Driftwood, and a number of 
scholars and experts on folk- 
lore. 

Lomax said electronic com- 
munication was smothering the 
folk singers, musicians, dancers 

and yarn spinners because 
monopolistic commercial and 
educational organizations have 
taken over the channels -leav- 
ing the true folk talent no audi- 
ence. 

Most of those testifying felt 
that scholars of the past, and 
musicians and singers of the 
present could find common 
meeting ground in performances 
of folk music. But one purist 
professor wanted the Founda- 
tion to use only trained and 
qualified field workers and 
concern itself exclusively with 
truthfully collecting, recording, 
preserving and filming of folk - 
cultural traditions. "If these 
principles are not rigorously 
observed, it would be better 
not to establish an American 
Folklife Foundation." he said. 

headquarters at the new At- 
lanta office. 

CBS Reditune was formed 
to make available virtually 
every kind of music from the 
CBS Records catalog to out- 
lets ranging from supermarkets 
to motels. The CBS Reditune 
service enables the subscriber 
to select music tailored to the 
tempo and moods of his par- 
ticular establishment. Among 
the firm's clients are ITT 
Terryphone, Howard Johnson 
and Holiday Inns. 

The division falls under the 
aegis of Albert Shulman, vice 
president, Columbia Records 
Special Products. 

WB Music, 
Maclen Tie 

NEW YORK -Warner Bros. 
Music has secured exclusive 
rights to the Maclen Music 
catalog for the U.S. and 
Canada. The catalog contains 
most of the songs written by 
John Lennon and Paul McCart- 
ney, including "Eleanor Rigby," 
"Michelle," "All My Loving," 
"Yesterday," and "Get Back." 

Warner Bros. plans immedi- 
ate production on all songs con- 
trolled by Maclen Music, Inc., 
including the recent McCartney 
LP as well as a "Let It Be" 
folio. 

Off- Bway's Spawning Spot 
Continued from page 1 

theater to self- contained musi- 
cat and vocal groups for re- 
hearsal time and space. (The 
Eden Theater currently houses 
the hit, "Oh! Calcutta! ") 

Under discussion is the pos- 
siblity of charging a minimal $1 

admission fee to a public inter- 
ested in seeing the spawning of 
a new group. According to 
Musitime's chairman, Joel H. 
Weinberg, "we feel that the fu- 
ture of the music business was 
never brighter. However, in- 
stead of burying our heads in 

PAUL BEAVER, second from right, arranger.conductor, demonstrates 
the musical aspects of the Moog Synthesizer at the Los Angeles 
Chapter's "NARAS Can Be Fun" luncheon to, left to right, Sid Feller, 
Cannonball Adderley, Johnny Green and Irving Townsend. 
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the sand, trying to produce hits 
based on yesterday's successes, 
we believe that new trends can 
be discovered and nurtured 
only by giving talented and 
imaginative young performers 
and writers the opportunity to 
be seen and heard." In addition, 
Weinberg said that "we intend 
to be on the lookout for prom- 
ising musical trends as well as 
for tomorrow's hit artists." 

Under the direction of chief 
engineer Joe Zitz, Musitifne has 
upgraded its own recording stu- 
dio to begin immediate pro- 
duction of demonstration rec- 
ords. Weinberg, who also rep- 
resents Jimmy Miller and Tony 
Secunda in London, is preparing 
an arrangement for the duo 
with National Musitime. The 
duo produces the Rolling 
Stones records. 

In addition to its activities in 
the background music field, 
National Musitime's activities in- 
clude music publication, man- 
agement and record production. 
It also does an international 
business in CARtridge loading 
and provides in -house tape and 
cassette duplication services. 

By ED OCHS 

LIKE A SWARM of hungry bees, the now generation has 
moved on to consider the whole earth, even Australia. Suddenly 
the lyrics are just words, and the. music (musicians just want to 
play it, not do it) rambles and huffs like a chicken with its head 
cut off, but rock has never known duty. So if you're digging the 
scene, if you're plugged in to your earphones -the world just went 
thataway. Io New York, in June, rock is second to summer, wander- 
ing and survival. The heat takes its toll, and The War is hurting 
the rock business like it has bled everything else, every other good 
energy; in these two climates, rock is not a pleasure, but a business. 
Rock now, right now, is no longer now or upfront or knows what's 
going on. Hot town, summer in the city! 

Everything Else Is First 
Rock is second, nothing bad enough to turn off and certainly 

in no danger of improving itself. Not m New York, anyway. The 
usual emigration of college kids to New York for what looked like 
a jobless summer never developed, and some guy I know who had 
it made in the city sold all his records and his stereo and jumped 
breathless to Colorado islands in the sun. Good luck, my friend. 
Rock doesn't quite say it any more, about how really dark it is 
in here, at the base and mercy of the city. Where does rock fit 
in this plan of poles? The now generation has moved on, changing 
rock's role for the umpteenth time. At this given moment, rock is 
second to summer, searching and not finding, to the feeling that we 
have fallen into some kind of Dark Ages that must be weathered 
like an eclipse of the sun. Rock is not even a close second, and 
nobody knows that better than those who live by rock alone. Besides, 
why must there always be music on. It's like a third voice in the 
room. Can't you stand to be alone with yourself? 

Executive Turntable 
Continued from page 4 

also been involved in country music radio as deejay, programming 
consultant and performer. Julie Chester named West Coast 
manager, Famous Music Corp. He joins from the Farrell 
Organization where he was vice president, in charge of West 
Coast operations. 

* * * 
Ray Anderson appointed Los Angeles field promotion rep- 

resentative, RCA Records. He previously handled promotion 
for the company in the Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit and 
Buffalo regions. 

Greg Ballentine named Mid Western district manager, Lon- 
don Records, replacing AI Parker who takes over a new execu- 
tive position in the distributor and account liaison area. Jack 
Welfield, executive assistant to sales, distribution chief, Herb 
Goldfarb, in the LP sales area, takes on additional responsibility 
for sales administration, assisted by Ellie Rosenbloom. Helmut 
Uhland in charge of London's export division, the position for- 
merly occupied by the late Henry Principe. Marty Wargo resigned 
as London's administrative manager. 

* * * 
Alonzo King has been appointed national r &b promotion 

manager of Liberty/UA. . . Charles. W. Schemer has joined 
GRT as Eastern regional sales manager for GRT Music Tapes 
division. Prior to joining GRT, Scherzer was Eastern branch 
manager. of National Tape Distributors. . . .Robert Burnett 
named 3M's sales -marketing supervisor of its professional re- 
cording systems department.... Stuart Love, Vince Pernicano, 
Jay Dunn and Russ Shaw to Warner Bros. as regional promotion 
men. Love covers the East Coast; Pernicano the Midwest; Dunn 
the South and Shaw the West Coast.... Alan Mink joins Capitol 
as a West Coast promotion man. He was previously with People 
Records and GRT Records in executive capacities. 

* * * 
Edwin P. Vanderwicken has been named chairman of the 

finance committee of the board of directors for Motorola, Inc. 
He formerly was executive vice president for finance and secre- 
tary. John T. Hickey has been elected vice president of finance 
and secretary, and R. James Herring has been named director of 
planning for the corporation. 

* * * 
John Ychimura has been appointed corporate senior staff 

accountant of GRT Corp. He is responsible for all corporate 
consolidations and accounting systems and procedures. Michael 
C. Hankal will replace Tchimura as controller of GRT Music 
Tapes. 

* * * 
Irving Deutch has left the publishing wing of Wednesday's 

Child Productions in Los Angeles. . . Osvaldo Venzor joins 
Dricon Records in Los Angeles as general manager. He was 
formerly with Capitol as head of its Cap Latino labeL ... Jon 
Schevarriets joins A &M as merchandising art advertising direc- 
tor, replacing Jack Schneider. Also receiving a new post is 
Barbara Taylor as director of media advertising placement. She 
has been with the company's ad department one year.... Ralph 
Gleason to Fantasy as "Minister Without Portfolio" to help the 
company get into film and video tape productions. For the past 
20 years he has been the San Francisco Chronicle's pop and 
jazz critic. . Peter Shrayder has left the Robert Fitzpatrick 
Corp. to form PS Enterprises, a production, management firm. 
He continues as producer of the Strawberry Alarm Clock for Uni. 
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NEIL YOU NG 
Songwriter 

Clancy Can't Even Sing 
Flying On The Ground 
Is Wrong 
Burned 
Out Of My Mind 
Mr. Soul 
Expecting To Fly 
Broken Arrow 
Helpless 
Country Girl 

BROOKLYN BRIfiGï 
Artist 

Worst That Could Happen 
Welcome Me Love 
Blessed Is The Rain 
Your Husband My Wife 
You'll Never Walk Alone 

STAN VINCENT 
Producer, arranger 
or writer of 

Remember Then 
So Fine 
Blanche 
Just To Be With You 
I'm Gonna Make You Mine 
Dear Prudence 
O -O -H Child 
Down By The River 

Putting the talent of Neil Young as a songwriter, Stan Vincent 

as a producer /arranger, and the Brooklyn Bridge as hit artists 

together, and we've got a smash. So listen to the 

Brooklyn Bridge's new single, "Down By The River." It is 

what this ad is all about. You'll find it on Buddah Records. 

(And we didn't. even mention "Sixteen Candles. ") 

oOTONd 
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Financial News 

Cassette Magnetics' Sales 
Up 42 Percent Over '68 

NEW YORK -Cassette Mag- 
netics Corp., formerly Dict -O- 
Tape, has reported that its sales 
for the year ended Dec. 31 were 
up 42 percent over the previous 
year. 

According to the company's 
report of sales and earnings, 

TIC Income 

For Quarter 
NEW YORK - The Trans- 

continental Investing Corp.'s 
gross income, on a pooling 
basis, for the first quarter of 
this year, was $26,700,000 as 
compared to $23,800,000 re- 
ported last year. Net income for 
the period was $221,000 com- 
pared with $1,519,000 earned 
for the same period last year. 

Earnings per share were 3 

cents for the quarter versus 19 
cents in 1969, computed on the 
basis of an increase in the aver- 
age number of shares outstand- 
ing from 8,172,000 in 1969 to 
8,668.000 in the first quarter of 
1970. 

sales for the year ended Dec. 
31, 1969, were $691,191, with a 

net of $37,159, up one -third 
from the previous year with 
earnings at 12 cents a share, 
also one -third above the figure 
for the previous fiscal period. 

Earnings for fiscal 1968 were 
9 cents a share on the basis of 
306,000 shares outstanding. The 
company has also realized an 
increase in first quarter sales 
for 1970. Figures for the first 
three months of this year were 
$353,469, an increase of more 
than 50 percent over last year's 
first quarter total of $233,368. 

Erwin Damsky, president of 
the company, estimates that 
1970 sales will exceed $1 mil- 
lion, an estimated 40 percent 
increase, while the 1971 sales 
are expected to go up to $1.4 
million. 

Pub Correction 
NEW YORK - The BMI 

award -winning song "Someday 
We'll Be Together." was incor- 
rectly reported as being pub- 
lished by Fuqua Publishing Co. 
It is published by Jobete Music. 
lobete's award total for most 
performed songs during 1969 
was four. 

Public Offering Is Filed 
By Livingston's Mediarts 

WASHINGTON - Mcdiarts, 
Inc., headed by Alan W. Liv- 
ingston, former president of 
Capitol Records, has filed with 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission for a public offer- 
ing of stocks and warrants. The 
Los Angeles company proposes 
to develop and produce feature- 
length motion pictures and pho- 
nograph records, and publish 
music. 

Viewlex Buy of 
Jubilee Is Set 

NEW YORK -Viewlex, Inc., 
will purchase all the shares of 
common stock of Jubilee Indus- 
tries, Inc., according to a recent 
agreement reached between the 
presidents of both companies. 

The shares which constitute 
approximately 60 percent of the 
total outstanding shares of Jubi- 
lee, are to be purchased by 
Viewflex for SI million in 6 per- 
cent five -year subordinated de- 
bentures, a substantial part of 
which can be converted into 
Viewlex stock at $18 a share. 
The approximate purchase price 
of each share of Jubilee is 
$2.85. 

The offering would be for 
300,000 shares of common 
stock and 150,000 common 
stock purchase warrants, in 
units of two shares and one 
warrant at $20 per unit. Of the 
net proceeds, $650,000 will be 
used as a revolving fund for 
recording costs and recording 
artists' advances; $300,000 to 
maintain an inventory of fin- 
ished records; $500,000 as a re- 
volving fund for pre -production 
expenses of feature -length mo- 
tion pictures, and $300,000 for 
administrative expenses. The rest 
will be used for corporate pur- 
poses, and possibly for adding 
motion picture, record and copy- 
right properties. 

The company reports 550,- 
000 common shares outstand- 
ing, of which Alan Livingston, 
board chairman and president, 
owns 32 percent and manage- 
ment officials as group 82 per- 
cent. Purchasers of the shares 
being registered will acquire a 

35.3 percent stock interest in 
the company for an investment 
of $3,000,000. Present share- 
holders will then own 64.7 per- 
cent for which they paid $718,- 
000 in cash and intangible 
property. 
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6 -Mos Sales, 

Earnings Up 

At Nat'l Tape 
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Na- 

tional Tape Distributors, Inc., 
has realized a substantial in- 
crease in sales and earnings for 
the six -month period ended 
April 30. According to president 
James J. Tiedjens, profits of 
$354,000 were 24 percent over 
$279,000 for the period last 
year. 

Sates of $21,852,988 gained 
59 percent over the S13,759,- 
170 recorded in the first half 
a year ago. Earnings per share 
for the six -month period were 
15 cents on 2,305,906 shares 
compared to last year's 14 cents 
on 1,925,753. 

The number of shares includes 
the maximum number of shares 
which may have to be issued if 
the price óf the company's stock 
remains below $26.67 through 
1972. "These are guaranteed 
shares which have been a part 
of our acquisitions," said Tied - 
jens. 

Audio Magnetics Bought 
By Mattel, Toy Maker 

LOS ANGELES - Audio 
Magnetics Corp., blank tape 
manufacturer, has been ac- 
quired by Mattel, toy manu- 
facturer, for an undisclosed 
amount of Mattel common 
stock. Mattel is traded on the 
N.V. Stock Exchange. 

Audio Magnetics' sales vol- 
ume was approximately $10 
million last year in audio mag- 
netic cartridge, cassette and 
reel -to-reel forms. AM product 

is available at Sears, J.C. Pen- 
ney, Radio Shack, Western 
Auto, and W.T. Grant among 
others. It services blank tape 
and pre -leadered tape to 10 
major tape duplicators and six 
record manufacturers. It mar- 
kets its tape line in 70 foreign 
countries and has manufactur- 
ing plants in Mexico, Canada, 
India and England. It also re- 
cently acquired Forbes Elec- 
tronics of N.Y. 

Clinic Chief to 'Turn On' 
Forum to Drug Menace 

Continued from page 1 

Music - the Challenge to Fu- 
ture Programming" to "Dealing 
With the Music Forces Affecting 
Top 40 - Progressive Rock, 
Good Music, Soul." George 
Martin, producer of all of the 
Beatles hit, will speak on the 
topic, Khan L. Hanson, pro- 
gram director of KTSA in San 
Antonio, will speak on the 
other. 

Market Quotations 
NAME 

As of Closing Thursday, June 4, 1970 

High 
90Lowiin 

iÓÓ', M,t 
Wer e ks tImh N Net 

Admiral 141/4 6154 753 91 81 Bib 
ABC 391/2 1945 644 28 2244 27 
Amer. Auto. Vending 11 We 24 544 544 51 
Ampex 481 135i 1902 1946 171 18 
Automatic Radio 271/2 VA 11 15 10 6% 846 
Auto. Rel. Assoc. 118 741 639 873/4 75154 8714 
Avnet 12% 61/2 1196 9 71 8 
Capitol Ind. 531 161/2 1552 29 21 26 
Cgs 491/4 241 1191 30 251/4 2814 
Cerlmn 1514 a1 297 10% 754 91 
Columbia Pictures 3114 10 776 131 10i4 1244 
Craig Corp. ISV4 554 326 8 614 61 
Dime9, Walt 158 961/2 2012 123 108 116154 
EMI 746 33 2622 41/2 444 
General Electric 77% boy 2655 aelp 63 67% 
Gulf I Western 201 91 2708 161 12 14;5 
Hammond Corp. 161 7v 406 944 844 944 
Hmdlemen 475e 25 472 3414 281 3146 
Harvey Group 123/4 444 d6 614 5 21 
ITT 601 33 3475 401 384 381 
Interstate United 153 5Ve 266 7 bag 644 
Kinney services 36 211 1657 291 231 243/4 
Macke 19 By 82 11% 954 11% 
MCA 2544 124 345 16-1/4 141 la 
MGM - 2914 IVVa 289 1794 1594 1644 
Metromedia 2I Io 603 121 111/2 1215 
3M (Minn. Mining Mfg.) 11442 77154 1073 081 82 851 
Motorola 7014 40 624 471/2 4355 4394 
No. An,, Philips 541/4 251 236 301b 281 281/2 
Pickwick International 5414 21 423 281 221/4 2694 
RCA 341/4 20 2341 244 224 23 
Servmat 2144 12 441 171 15 151 
1067,10pe 40iá 8 1295 1614 11 141 
Telex 2554 11 11992 1694 121 1441 
Tenn, Corp. 203á 4 4082 81 4 61 
Transamerica 2644 1245 2007 16 14554 1546 
Transcontinental 241 51 8390 81 514 71 + 11 
Triangle 1714 1044 40 131/ 121 1244 + 11 
20th Century Fox 201 71 1084 1238 61/4 1044 + 11/2 

Vendo 171 10 63 131 111 12 + 46 
Viewlex 2594 594 2459 111 741 101/4 + 21 
Marline, 15 91 56 10% 10 101 + 1 

Zenith 371 221/4 569 261 25 2534 + 54 

As of Closing Thursday. June 4, 1970 

OVER THE COUNTER. %%IC' 
Wawa 

Clara OVER THE COUNTER* W4 s at. 
ABxm Ind. 61 5% 5% Lin Broadcasting s 41/ 5 

All Tapes Inc. 4 3 4 Media Creations 21 214 21 
Am a Leisure Corp. 21 21 21 Memo Ent. 19 18 18 
Audio Fidelity lib I 11 Mills Music 151 151 151 
Rally Mfg. Corp. 13 111 111 Monarch Electronics 21 11 294 
Cassesse.Cartridge 544 41 51 Music 5.4ers Inc. 31 51 
Creative Management 6 511 6 NM( 41 4f 44 
Oas5 Packaging 13 91/4 12 National Musilime Va y 1 
001.0.fap. Inc. 2%5 11/4 2 National Tape Dist. 71 51 71 
Faraday Inc. 91 9 9 Newell 44 3 41 
Fidelifone 44 314 314 Perception Ventures 6V 51 5K 
Gates Leaden 744 04 71 Salran Com. 4% 4 494 

GRT Corp. IOy 7f/ IOy !Minim Photo Color 2 11/4 1V9 

Goody, tam 10 714 914 
Realms 4 314 31 
Robins Ind. Corp. 214 13/4 21/4 

!KC 1 1 1 Schwartz Bros. 335 21 394 
Jubilee 3 21 3 Telepro Ind. 114 44 1 

Kou Electronics 3 an 214 Trans. Nat. Common. 2 5 1 
e<ounfer prices shown are 'bid" (as apposed to "asked". Neither the bid n the 

inked prices of unlisted securities represent a teal transactions. Rather, they area guide to 
the range within which these securities cool have been sold or bought at the lime of 
compilation. 
The 

hero, the Ñiinl n,e Étala I, tjlnboerd dye lMerriII 
Lynch, /ieru, Fenner a Smith, 

ment ge an principal aleck achanga. 

Actually, some 50 experts in 
the field of radio and radio 
programming will either speak 
or chair Forum sessions, Alan 
Scott, for example, is one of the 
partners in the commercials 
production firm of Scott- Textur 
Productions. He'll be imparting 
some of his techniques to radio- 
men 

Frank Boyle, president of the 
national advertising representa- 
tive firm of Robert E. Eastman 
& Co., will discuss format 
changes and when to make 
them. Other speakers include 
William Wheatley, operations 
manager of WWOK in Miami; 
Gary Fuller, vice president of 
KAFY in Bakersfield, Calif.; 
Ron Jacobs, now a vice presi- 
dent of Watermark, Inc., who 
took KHI in Los Angeles, to 
the top in ratings; Perry Samuels, 
senior vice president of radio 
for AVCO Broadcasting; Ken 
Dome, national operations man- 
ager of McLendon Broadcast- 
ing; and Mike Joseph, one of 
the most successful radio pro- 
gramming consultants in the 
business. 

The Billboard Radio Program- 
ming Forum, organized by the 
education consulting firm of 
James O. Rice Associates, is 
already hailed for and wide as 
the leading meeting of its kind. 
Last year, some 500 radiomen 
attended from all parts of the 
nation and foreign countries. 

Registration fee is 1175. Send 
it to Radio Programming 
Forum, Ninth Floor, 300 Mad- 
ison Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10017. The price of registration 
includes all work materials, the 
luncheons, and a special artist 
appreciation night cocktail re- 
ception and open house at the 
Billboard office and rooftop 
garden June 18 after close of 
the day's sessions. 

Studio Leased By 
Jay & Americans 

NEW YORK -Jay & the 
Americans have taken a long- 
term lease on an 8 -track re- 
cording studio to meet heavy 
production and recording com- 
mitments. The group is pro- 
ducing their own albums and 
singles for United Artists Rec- 
ords as well as independently 
producing Becker & Fagan, 
Ersel Hickey and the New 
Tradition. 

CBS Deal Off on 
Premier Photo 

NEW YORK -CBS has ter- 
minated its plans for the acqui- 
sition of Premier Photo Service. 
A statement from CBS said 
briefly that the company had 
"been unable to conclude an 
agreement with Premier Photo 
Service, Inc." 
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Tape CARtridge 

Tape Firms Show They Give a Damn 
LOS ANGELES - The drive 

by segments of the tape and 
record industry to create a 
"black capitalism" approach to 
the solution of urban ghetto 
problems in America is gaining 
momentum. 

Not long ago, Stanley M. 
Gortikov, president of Capitol 
Industries, urged the music in- 
dustry to acknowledge the social 
and economic struggles going on 
in the country. He put Capitol 
Records in the forefront of a 
drive to hire blacks and to foster 
the growth of black culture. 

At the same time, Richard 
Allen, who is black and the 
president of American Tape 
Duplicators, is doing something 
about defusing a time bomb 
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AM DEBUTS 
BLANK LINE 

LOS ANGELES - Audio 
Magnetics, cassette, cartridge 
and reel -to-reel tape manufac- 
turer, is introducing a line of 
8 -track blank tape cartridges at 
the Consumer Electronics Show 
in New York, June 28 -July 1. 

The company will manufac- 
ture 36- minute and 72- minute 
blank tapes. The blank cartridges 
will be marketed through regu- 
lar distribution channels. 

"We feel there will be a great 
response for blank 8 -track car- 
tridges to complement the pre- 
recorded music market," said 
Ray Allen, sales vice president 
of Audio Magnetics. 

Audio also will introduce two 
other new products at the New 
York show, including a Philips - 
style hard plastic box for 5 and 
7 -inch open reel tapes and a 
tent -carded package which al- 
lows blank cassettes to be racked. 
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ticking in America -the same 
kind that was ticking in 1965. 

Together, Allen and Gortikov 
are trying to assist minority 
businessmen move into the 
music and time industry. They 
are being joined by Audio De- 
vices, blank tape manufacturer, 
Muntz Stereo Corp. of America 
(nee Muntz Stereo-Pak), and 
North American Philips. 

North American Philips and 
American Tape Duplicators 

By BRUCE WEBER 

have announced a joint venture 
to assist minorities. 

Audio Devices is providing 
jobs for unskilled workers, in- 
cluding blacks and Indians, in 
its new tape facility in Bolton, 
N.C. 

Muntz is generating business 
opportunities for blacks in the 
tape industry by giving equip- 
ment and technical assistance to 
Soul Is My Witness, a black 
company. 

North American Philips estab- 
lished two other joint ventures 
with minority businessmen: 
Morning Star Trucking Co., New 
York, and the Interim Corp., 
Chicago, a songwriters' work- 
shop program. 

"It's time for the black com- 
munity to ease the pressure," 
said Allen. "To stand back and 
see if white America is as sin- 
cere as I think it is when it says 

Retailer, Buyer: A View 
of Their Needs, Demand 

LOS ANGELES - What are 
tape retailers looking for as they 
prepare to shop the 1970 lines 
of hardware? What are audio 
buyers demanding? 

Their needs, wants and de- 
mands are fourfold: More tape 
capability; More combination 
radio /tape models; More sound 
sophistication; More selections 
at both ends of the pricing 
structure. 

Tape equipment is catching 
the eyes of more and more 
home electronics retailers look- 
ing for ways to pick up slacking 
sales and to build traffic. 

And as sales -and dollars - 
continue to fall well below last 
years pace, many retailers view 
tape equipment -and software 
-as the saving sales potential 
in home electronics. 

Most audio buyers are con- 
fident that consumer excitement 
over audio will continue to grow 
if consumers feel they are get- 
ting their money's worth. But 
they say manufacturers are go- 
ing to have to show some strong 

improvements and innovations 
in their products. 

Because of the slowdown in 
the economy, cassette and car- 
tridge equipment sales are turn- 
ing in a spotty performance. But 
dealers say customers are trad- 
ing up, with the average ticket 
almost double what it was sev- 
eral months ago. 

Look to Quality 
At the same time, retailers are 

swinging away from promotion 
of low-end equipment and some 
are beginning to shop for better 
models. 

"People are interested in car- 
tridge or cassette capability and 
would like tape, radio and rec- 
ords all in one unit," one audio 
buyer for a leading West Coast 
department store chain pointed 
out. 

According to Lloyd Blood - 
god, store manager of David 
Beatty Stereo Hi -Fi, Kansas 
City, Mo., "We feel that as 
customers spend more money 
for a product, they look for 
more features. This also holds 

Avco to Show Cartrivision at 
Show; Goes to Consumer in'71 

NEW YORK -The first U.S. 
mass -produced CARtridge color 
television system manufactured 
by Avco Cartridge Television 
Inc., will be demonstrated June 
28 -July I at the Consumer Elec- 
tronics Show at the New York 
Hilton hotel. 

The system, called Cartri- 
vision, along with a full line of 
cartridges, will be available on 
the consumer market early next 
year. The Admiral Corp. will be 
the first TV hardware manufac- 
turer to adopt the new system. 

The principal Cartrivision 
component is a solid state com- 
bination receiver- recorder -play- 
back unit consisting of a car- 
tridge videotape deck and full - 
size television color receiver 
built into a single self-contained 
unit. 

The set has been designed to 
play prerecorded cartridges in 
full color with high quality 
presentation on the television re- 
ceiver. It will also record tele- 
vision programs off the air for 
instant playback, with no de- 
veloping or processing. The unit 
will also play cartridges of home 
movies including sound, shot on 
blank video cartridges with a 
special camera featuring instant 
replay. 

According to James R. Kerr, 
president of the Avco Corp., 
who announced the system joint- 
ly with Frank Stanton, president 
of Avco Cartridge Television, 
Inc., his company is optimistic 
about the potential market for 
the new system, both on the do- 
mastic and foreign markets. 

He added, "The move repre- 
sents a further expansion by 
Avco into the growing leisure - 
time field." 

From Stanton came the obser- 
vation, "We are convinced that 
the availability of the Cartrivi- 
sion system will result in an in- 
creasing demand for color re- 
ceivers for the TV manufactur- 
ing industry. The system will 
represent a new outlet for films 
of all types which will not com- 
pete directly with the movie 
theaters." 

Cartrivision owners will be 
able to record TV programs off 
the air automatically by merely 
setting a timer. In this way they 
will be able to see scheduled pro- 
grams at their convenience. 

Cartridges to be used with the 
system will be sold in 15 minute, 
30 minute, one hour and two 
hour formats on blank or pre- 
recorded cartridges. A compre- 
hensive library of full- length, 

prerecorded movies will be made 
available for rental for as little 
as $3. 

It is expected that a wide se- 
lection of special interest car- 
tridges on sports, music, how-lo- 
do-it subjects and cartoons will 
be available either for rental or 
sale. Blank tape cartridges in the 
four sizes will be available. 

List Price 
The Cartrivision unit is ex- 

pected to be available at a list 
price of between $800 and $900, 
and several Avco divisions are 
contributing to the effort. Among 
them are Avco Electronics 
which is providing technical as- 
sistance and laboratory space, 
and the Asco Ordnance division 
which is assisting with produc- 
tion. Both Avco Broadcasting 
and Avco Embassy Pictures are 
providing counsel in the develop- 
ment of the system and the com- 
patible cartridges. 

To implement the program, 
Avco recently acquired a 128, - 
000 sq. foot plant on II acres 
of land at San Jose, Calif. In 
addition, a 20,000 sq. foot en- 
gineering development and of- 
fice building is being constructed 
adjacent to the manufacturing 
facility. 

true when they buy 8 -track 
equipment" 

As dealers find more success 
in selling customers higher 
priced, higher quality merchan- 
dise, many also report that cus- 
tomers are looking harder at the 
features - particularly those of 
a convenience nature offered by 
a product 

Bill Rapp, vice president of 
Howard Sound, Denver, said the 
consumer is now more conscious 
than ever of quality, saying 
"everything's been featured to 
death." 

Higher pricing, product bo- 
nuses and more tape capability 
are the selling phrases. 

"With more manufacturers 
coming along with equipment 
priced at $300 and above," said 
Upton Ziesler of Rahr's, Mani- 
towoc, Wis., "it's apparent that 
home electronics is not going to 
be strictly small- ticket, low - 
margin business for long." 

Other home electronics retail- 
ers have similar views of the 
tape market's evolution. 

Compacts and components 
continue to grow in popularity, 
although some buyers plan to 
exchange one for the other in 
sales emphasis this year. 

An audio buyer for a major 
East Coast discount department 
store chain said, "Considering 
the inroads made by compacts, 
there seems to be a return to 
components. Compacts have 
leveled off while components are 
again starting to climb." 

This buyer said that he sees 
all receivers picking up this fall 
and that consumers do like 8- 
track or cassette attachments. 
He has hopes that more manu- 
facturera will emphasize low - 
noise systems and has a feeling 
that producers are working on 
built -m reverberators, compres- 
sion and expansion features. 

Compacts 
Herman Platt of Platt Music 

Co., Los Angeles, said that he 
expects to stick with compacts, 
with prices running up to $400. 
Platt feels that the customer 
would like tape capability and 
AM /FM radio combined with 
his phonograph. 

Steve Ondush of Bright's, 
New York, agrees that tape at- 
tachments are a great advantage. 
He said that compacts and com- 
ponents are both big sellers, but 
"components have been especial- 
ly big in the last year." 

Although he favored com- 
pacts last year, and did well, 
Ondush is going to be favoring 
components this fall became of 
greater profits. He also feels 
that components are for the 
young market -and this is the 

(Continued on page 14) 

it wants to do something about 
the problems. 

"Some 350 years of being 
shut out of the mainstream," 
he said, "has created a void for 
black businessmen. It's foolish 
to suddenly expect black busi- 
nessmen to succeed without the 
help of whites." 

Philips' joint venture with 
American Tape Duplicators will 
seek to secure government and 
private contracts for record 
manufacturing and tape dupli- 
cating. The black -owned com- 
pany is the majority stockholder 
in the joint venture, ATD of 
Washington, D.C., 1530 "M" St. 

"The joint venture is an ex- 
periment in private enterprise. 
minority self -help and race re- 
lations," said Allen. "It also 
will offer ownership opportuni- 
ties and provide job training and 
jobs for minority group mem- 
bers who had neither." 

Charles N. Bellm, vice presi- 
dent of Philips, said the "joint 
venture recognizes the impor- 
tance of assisting minority busi- 
nessmen by helping them func- 
tion in the mainstream of to- 
day's business society." 

Allen also has some hard con- 
clusions concerning the estab- 
lishment of black-owned busi- 
nesses, like: 

'The rush to put black 
people into business without 
backing them up until they are 
on solid, competitive footing is 
building failures." 

"Many black enterprises 
were established without good 
judgment but from white Ameri- 
ca's sense of urgency that black 
businessmen must be created." 

He feels the races should be 
integrated from 9 to 5. During 
the rest of the time they can 
live separately. "Dollars," he 
said, "will determine whether 
they want to live after 5 o'clock 
integrated or separated." 

Black and whites together are 
going to have to reassess their 
attitudes and change conditions, 
he said. "I have no doubt that 
black America, to survive, must 
accept the help that white 
America is now ready to give." 

Wesley A. Estabrook, presi- 
dent of Audio Devices, feels 
that his company's philosophy in 
offering aid to the unskilled will 
go a long way in patching up 
the differences between minority 
groups and white America. 

In short, many believe the 
way to stop racism and return 
depressed and ghetto areas to 
normalcy includes jobs and job 
training, inducements to busi- 
ness and industry to build, fed- 
eral and state tax inducements 
and reduction of insurance rates. 
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CERTRON IN 2 

AREA THRUST 
LOS ANGELES - Certron, 

blank tape manufacturer and 
duplicator, is expanding its tape 
capability in two areas: assem- 
bly and foreign participation. 

The company will have a 
"highly automated cassette as- 
sembly system within 12 to 18 
months," said Ed Gamson, Cer- 
tron president. 

Certron also plans to expand 
its cassette assembly facility in 
Mexicali, Mexico, by adding ad- 
ditional winding equipment and 
personnel. 
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FRANKIE VALLI'S NEW SINGLE 
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Produced by Bob Gaudio & Bob Crewe 
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Arranged by Bob Gaudio & Joe Scott 
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TRACK BLANKS 
THAT WORK! 

* LEAR CARTRIDGE 

* 3M FIRST QUALITY TAPE 

* CUEING FOIL, ONE SECOND 

PAST RECORDING AREA 

* EXTRA LABELS 

* UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED 

100 LOT PRICE 

32 THRU 42 MIN. $1.20 

50 THRU 70 MIN. $1.35 

FULL LINE OF CARTRIDGE 

AND CASSETTE ACCESSORIES 

For More Information Write or Phone 
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TAPE SERVICES INC 

P.O. BOX 364 
MOORESTOWN. N.J. 08057 

16091235-5332 
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NAME likE 
FoRbEs 
IT'S gar 
To bE 
good ! 
Forbes makes fine mag- 
netic recording tapes for 
cassette leaders and 
duplicators. 

Forbes 
E ElectronicsInc. 

19 HeYw rd 8rreet, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211 
(212t 855.0500 

Craig to Bow 
4 Tape Units 

LOS ANGELES - Craig, 
hardware manufacturer, will in- 
troduce four tape players at the 
Consumer Electronics Show in 
New York, June 28 -July I. 

The four units are a 8 -track 
recorder system with AM -PM 
radio (model 3303) at $249.95: a 
8 -track car stereo with FM radio 
(model 3124) at $179.95; a 8- 
track car stereo (model 3123) at 
$119.95; and a cassette stereo re- 
corder with AM -FM radio (mod- 
el 2609) at $189.95. 

In addition to the new models, 
Craig will show an expanded line 
of floor- mounted car stereo ver- 
sions, including an 8 -track push- 
button FM unit and a cassette 
model with automatic reverse 
features, and an economy- priced 
portable monaural cassette re- 
corder. 

Under a new marketing pol- 
icy, orders will not be taken on 
models until at least 60 -day in- 
ventories are assured in Craig 
warehousing centers, said Lauren 
C. Davies, Craig general sales 
manager. 

Tape CARtridge 

Show Promotion Tie 
By Audio Magnetics 

LOS ANGELES - Audio 
Magnetics, cassette, cartridge 
and reel -to -reel tape manufac- 
turer, is offering a series of prod- 
uct promotions in conjunction 
with the Consumer Electronics 
Show in New York, June 28- 
July 1. 

The product promotions in- 
clude cassette, cartridge and reel 
tape, rack displays, carrying 
cases, head cleaners and new 
packaging concepts. The promo- 
lions are aimed at distributors, 
buyers and rack merchandisers 
attending the show, said Ray 
Allen, sales vice president of 
Audio Magnetics. 

The promotions include: 
-Cassette t-Cent Sale: buyers 

can purchase one blank cassette 
at the regular price and get a 

bonus blank cassette for one 
penny; or purchase one 120 -min- 
ute cassette at the regular price 
and get a bonus 60- minute cas- 
sette for one penny; or purchase 
one 90- minute cassette at the 
regular price and get a 30- 

Retailer, Buyer: A View 
Of Their Needs, Demand 

Continued from pate 12 

market he wants to tap for its 
future potential. 

One reason for growing con- 
sumer interest in components, 
according to buyers, is increased 
demand for high quality FM 
reception. Al Powers of Dresden 
Appliance TV- Center, Dresden, 
Tenn., explained that the major- 
ity of his customers are looking 
for systems with AM/ FM radio 
as an added feature. 

Many home entertainment 
product retailers are missing a 
sales point by selling only one 
unit at a time. 'The cassette 
recorder market often is a multi- 
ple sale market, but few dealers 
seem to be aware of this, or, 
if they are, they do little about 
it," said Charles Hancock, na- 
tional sales manager for Crown - 
Industrial Suppliers Co., San 
Francisco. 

"Retailers should think of sell- 
ing cassette equipment as part of 
a total system," he said. "My 
feeling is that when a buyer 
comes into a store and asks for 
a cassette tape recorder and the 
dealer doesn't explore the poten- 
tial for selling that person more 
than one unit, he's falling down 
on the job, and is missing profit 
opportunities." 

The current trend -tape capa- 
bility, combination radio /tape 
models, sound sophistication - 
will have a far -reaching in- 
fluence on retailers. 

More elaborate higher price 
portable products are coming to 
the front, including stereo 8 

Consumer Electronic Showgoers 
come up to the Certron Suite at the 
New York Hilton and maybe you'll win an 

Acapulco 
Vacation. 
14 

players, AM /FM radios, multi- 
band and radio cassette combi- 
nations. In short, the future is 

more portable multi- purpose en- 
tertainment systems. 

Judging from buyer comment, 
new lines at this year's Consum- 
er Electronics Show will be 
shopped more critically than a 

year ago. 

Patent to Kustom 
LOS ANGELES - Kustom 

Kreations, tape accessory manu- 
facturer, has been granted a pat- 
ent on its Stereo Lock Mount, 
reported Thomas V. Kemper, 
president. 

minute cassette for one penny; 
or purchase a 60- minute cassette 
at the regular price and get a 

head cleaner for one penny. 
-Gemini Twin -Pak: Geared 

for rack merchandisers, the 
twin -pak packages cassettes in a 

flip -top blue box with hanging 
top. Each twin -pak is sealed fac- 
tory fresh and opened initially 
by the consumer. 

-Happy Storage Case: A cas- 
sette carry Case containing six 
60- minute cassettes with plastic 
mailing boxes, plus an additional 
six empty plastic mailing boxes. 

-Spring- Loaded Cassette 
Racks: Two racks being intro- 
duced for the first time, one 
holding 60 assorted cassettes, 
while the other holds 120. The 
racks are compact counter -top 
models. 

-Open Reel Baker's Dozen 
Bonus Bonanza: Buyers purchas- 
ing 12 cases of reel -to -reel prod- 
uct at the regular price receive 
one case free. 

In addition to the promotions, 
Audio Magnetics is introducing 
three new concepts: 8 -track 
blank cartridges in 36 and 72- 
minute lengths; Tent - carded 
packaging which allows cassettes 
to be racked economically; a 
new Philips -style hard plastic 
box for 5 and 7 -inch open reel 
tapes. 

Audio Magnetics, which will 
have a suite at the Americana 
Hotel, will be represented at the 
show by Irving Katz, president; 
George Johnson, senior vice 
president: Ray Allen, sales vice 
president; Bob Harris, special 
products director; and Ira Feld- 
man, promotion manager. 

The company will manufac- 
ture cassette tape at its exhibit 
booth (Americana Hotel, A224- 
225) and will illustrate in 
"tinker-toy" fashion the com- 
plete function of the cassette, 
showing what every part does 
and how it performs. 

Certron Awaiting 
Standardization 

LOS ANGELES - Certron, 
blank tape manufacturer and 
duplicator, will enter the mag- 
netic video tape market when 
hardware producers agree on 
standardizing equipment. 

According to Ed Gamson, 
Certron president, his company 
is investing in video research and 
development, tape development, 
tooling and plastic to eventu- 
ally market blank video cas- 
settes. 

Certron has laboratory tested 
videocassettes, but it is waiting 
for hardware manufacturers "to 
make up their minds on stand- 
ardization," said Lamson. 

"Frankly, I don't see a con- 
sumer revolution in videotape 
for a few years yet," he believes. 
"Prices, at least software prices, 
have to he reduced to where a 

Bow Head Cleaner 
CARLSTADT, N.J.- Cassette 

Corp. of America, manufacturer 
of tape and cassettes, is intro- 
ducing a head cleaner. 

when answering ads .. , 

Say You Saw It in 
Billboard 

blank video cassette sells around 
the $5 level." 

Gamson sees a consumer need 
developing when pricing, both 
hardware and softgoods, reaches 
that plateau. "By 1975," he said, 
"video tape will be a major seg- 
ment of our (Certron's) busi- 
ness." 

When the boom does occur, 
though, Certron will be heavily 
involved in producing blank 
video cassettes -not prerecorded 
video cartridges. "I feel the con- 
sumer will support a playback/ 
record unit and not the playback 
only systems of CBS /Motorola 
and RCA," Gamson explained. 
He's somewhat skeptical of pre- 
recorded video cartridges. 

Certron will continue to field 
and laboratory test video blank 
cassettes and may manufacture 
plastic cartridges, but no major 
push in the marketplace will oc- 
cur until about 1973. 

"When there is 500,000 to 
I million videocassette units in 
the field." said Gamson, "we will 
start a heavy push in supplying 
blank video cassette tape" 

In no way will Certron com- 
pete with Memorex, Ampex or 
RCA in the professional video- 
tape marketplace. "Our plans 
are strictly consumer -oriented," 
said Lamson. 

Tape 20% of 

Music Market 

In February 
OTTAWA -According to fig- 

ures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, the tape 
market reached 20 percent of the 
total music industry sales during 
February. 

DBS said 361,041 units were 
manufactured during that month, 
with sales of 312,540 valued at 
$1,342,513. The Bureau did not 
start compiling tape statistics un- 
til late last year. 

A total of 3,636,354 records 
were manufactured during the 
same period, with net sales of 
3,084.041, valued at $4,238,507. 

The cumulative totals for 
the year are as follows: 
Records -6,879,661 units pro- 
duced, 5,623,350 sold, value 
$7,417,416; tapes- 595,1t9 pro- 
duced, 527,657 sold, value 
$2.308,857. 

Keysor -Century 
Widens Duping 

LOS ANGELES - Keysor- 
Century is expanding its private 
label duplicating, said Guy E. 
Disch, marketing director. 

The company has bolstered its 
sales force with the addition of 
George Reoch and Robert Ly- 
man, and plans to increase its 
staff by two in June. Disch said 
the company is private label 
duplicating prerecorded cassettes 
and 8 -track cartridges with sev- 
eral firms in the electronics field. 

Music repertoire will be sup- 
plied to private label companies 
from Keysor- Century's two mu- 
sic lines, Star Sound and Altair. 
The company also is selling reel - 
to -reel product utilizing Star 
Sound and Altair music. The 
reel line will retail at $6.98. Pre- 
recorded cassette and 8 -track 
cartridges sell at $4.98. Keysor- 
Century will exhibit its product 
lines at the Consumer Electron- 
ics Show in New York, June 28- 
July 1. 

10 Titles Issued 
By Mercury 

CHICAGO -Mercury is re- 
leasing ten 8 -track and cassette 
titles as part of its Tape -O-Rama 
release. 

The release also includes 
tapes on Mercury- distributed 
Wayside and Philips labels. A 
United Artists product, "The 
Best of Bobby Goldsboro," is be- 
ing released on cassette. 

The Mercury release: "Gaso- 
line Alley" by Rod Stewart; 
`Them Changes" by Buddy 
Miles; "The Best of Jerry But- 
ler" and "The Naked Carmen," 
a contemporary version of Bizet's 
"Carmen." 

Also "Eric Clayton and the 
Yardbirds Live with Sonny 
Boy Williamson"; "I'll Make 
Amends" by Roy Drusky; "The 
Best of Ray Stevens" and "I 
Witness Life" by Tom T. Hall; 
"Farron Young Sings Occasional 
Wife "; and "Cinemoog" by the 
Electronic Concept Orchestra. 

The Wayside release is Jack 
Blanchard and Misty Morgan's 
"Birds of a Feather." The Philips 
release is "We Must Survive" by 
Earth Island. 
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Tape CARtridge 

IEEE Adds 2 Courses on Advent, Audiodata Ink Pact 
Cassette in Education 

NEW YORK -The Institute 
of Electrical and Electronics En- 
gineers (IEEE) has added two 
new courses, on cassette, to its 
Continuing Education Service. 
One course inaugurates a new 
series called "Soundings," spe- 
cially designed for IEEE's 160,- 
000 members, while the other, 
titled, "Management Principles 
for Engineers," is an addition to 
IEEE's Continuing Education 
Services library of individual 
topics. 

Format for the sounding series 
is designed to cover specific cur- 
rent development topics in elec- 
tronics and electrical fields 
through roundtable discussions 
by experts, and also to touch 
briefly on other areas of inter- 
est. The initial item will take a 
penetrating look at "Systems 
Engineering Today." 

In addition, a short interview 
with a leading pioneer in elec- 
trical and electronics engineering 
will be presented as a special 

feature in a continuing series of 
vignettes designed to provide 
IEEE members with a perma- 
nent living record of historical 
achievements as described by the 
men who accomplished them. 

Soundings will be issued quar- 
terly at the outset, with an even- 
tual schedule of six issues a year. 
Tapes will be two track mon- 
aural, each 60 minutes in length. 

The cassete on "Management 
Principles for Engineers" offers 
an introduction and review of 
the principles of management by 
objectives, and relates this topic 
to electrical and electronics engi- 
neers. 

.These items extend the estab- 
lished tape Continuing Educa- 
tion Services of IEEE, known as 
Cassette Colloquia, a series of 
learning tapes of up to 90 min- 
utes in length, and includes the 
subjects, "Industrial Program- 
ming Languages," and "Future 
Air Traffic Control Systems." 

MTA Uses Dolby Unit 
In U.K. Production 

LONDON - Tape Duplicat- 
ing (Great Britain), formerly 
Tempotape, the custom copying 
division of Metrosound, will be- 
come the first U.K. company 
to use the new Dolby B -type 
"stretch" system in cassette pro- 
duction. The company has taken 
delivery of one of the units - 
a modified version of the Dolby 
A -type studio system -and is 
planning to incorporate it in 
tape duplication from July 1. 

The unit, demonstrated at the 
recent MTA conference at 
Bournemouth, is used when re- 
cording the program master 
from which cassette tapes are 
copied, and reduces the high 
level of tape hiss to virtually 
inaudible proportions. 

Although Dolbyized tapes 
show a slight improvement in 
sound quality when played back 
through conventional equip- 
ment, they are primarily intend- 
ed for use with the second half 
of the system, the B -type circuit, 
a transistor card incorporated in 

playback hardware. Metrosound 
is considering the inclusion of 
this circuit in a new range of 
cassette players the company is 
to market in the autumn. 

Tape Duplicating, which 
copies for both the home and 
overseas market at the com- 
pany's Waltham Cross, Essex, 
plant, is ta inform licensors of 
the decision to use the system 
but no objections are expected. 
Royalty rates will remain un- 
changed. 

Commented TD director 
Douglas Watson: "The B-type 
unit is a big technical break- 
through in the production of 
cassettes and could make the 
sound quality of tape as good 
as the disk album." 

Decca is also expected to start 
incorporating the system in tape 
duplication although a final de- 
cision has yet to be taken. The 
company will make its U.K. cas- 
sette launch in the autumn with 
product manufactured at Decca s 

Bridgnorth plant. 

Musico Line Handled 
By Indie Sales Reps 

CHICAGO -The Musico line 
of prerecorded economy tapes 
and LP's is being distributed by 
independent sales representatives 
in key markets across the coun- 
try. The line was originally dis- 
tributed by National Sound Mar- 
keting. 

Companies now handling na- 
tionwide distribution of Musico 
product include JAB Associates, 
Miami; Andy Danzico, New 
York; Multi -Reps, Cleveland; 
and Lou Worth, Los Angeles. 
J&B Associates will cover sales 
in the South, Andy Danzico will 
handle the New York and East 
Coast area; the Mid -Atlantic 
States will fall to Multi - Reps 
of Cleveland; and the Lou Worth 
organization will cover the 11 
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Western States. Peter Fabri, 
president of Musico, will con- 
tinue his personal contacts with 
top racks in the U.S. 

Musico, which has been i 

operation since January 1969, 
has a catalog of over 35 prere- 
corded tapes and LP's. The com- 
pany's plans for the remaining 
months of this year call for at 
least 18 more packages fea- 
turing the big names that have 
been Musico's trademark since 
its inception. 

Three new packages due for 
immediate release will include 
"Airport Love Theme," by Hugo 
Winterhalter and his orchestra; 
'Together," with Gene Pitney 
singing the songs of Burt Bach - 
arach and Hal David, with ar- 
rangements by Bacharach who 
also conducts the orchestra; and 
"Soul Explosion," highlighting 16 
different stars from the world 
of soul. The new releases will be 
available simultaneously in both 
tape and disk formats. 

On Scheiber Compatible Sound 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The 

Advent Corp. and Audiodata, 
Inc., have reached an agreement 
giving Advent the right to com- 
plete commercial development 
and begin production and mar- 
keting of the Scheiber System of 
compatible four channel sound. 
Henry Kloss, president of Ad- 
vent, signed for his organization, 
while Peter Scheiber, head of 
Audiodata, represented his com- 
pany. 

With the Scheiber System, four 
channel information is fed into 
an encoding device which per- 
mits storage and /or transmis- 
sion of the information on two 
channels. When this informa- 
tion is played back through the 
Scheiber decoder, the four chan- 
nel information is recreated thus 
giving the listener a presenta- 
tion of the sound that closely ap- 
proximates the ambience of a 
concert hall or studio. 

Because of the total compati- 
bility of the Scheiber System, 
any disk recording, two track 
tape in any format, or FM stereo 
broadcast which has been en- 
coded, can be played on all ex- 
isting stereo equipment, with a 

normal stereo reproduction. 
Advent will manufacture both 

the Scheiber encoding equip- 
ment, which it will market joint- 
ly with Audiodata to profes- 
sional users, and a decoder 
which will be marketed at first 
through audio specialist stores. 

Stanley Pressman, vice presi- 
dent of marketing for Advent, 
disclosed that licenses for the 

manufacture and sale of decoder 
units, and products incorporat- 
ing decoder units, will be offered 
to interested manufacturers early 
in 1971. Meanwhile an exhibi- 
tion of the first product de- 
veloped under the new agree- 
ment will be held on Wednesday 
(10) for members of the press 
and record companies. The 
venue for this showing will be 
announced later. 

Advent has also developed a 

tape deck designed to connect 
to existing stereo and component 
systems and provides record and 
play capabilities using the stand- 
ard cassette. 

Dolby System 
The unit, Model 200, is among 

the first cassette loading machines 
to incorporate the "B -Type" 
Dolby system for noise reduc- 
tion. This is a circuit specially 
adapted by Dolby Laboratories 
to the requirements of consumer 
home tape recording which re- 
duces the tape and electronic 
noise and hiss previously thought 
to he inherent in tape recorders. 

The Advent Model 200 also 
permits the user to select the 
proper bias, record and play- 
back equalizations for three 
classes of tape - conventional 
low noise wide band TDK and 
similar tapes as well as the still 
unavailable chromium dioxide 
tape. 

The unit also uses a single 
large, high quality VU meter in 
conjunction with a special cir- 
cuit which automatically moni- 
tors both stereo channels and 

computes and reads the higher 
level at any given instant. This 
is designed to simplify the re- 
cording procedure, and the use 
of a single meter guarantees that 
the original balancing set -up of 
one channel versus another will 
be accurate. 

According to Pressman, "The 
Advent Tape Deck is a cassette 
recorder that performs on the 
level associated with most high 
performance open reel tape re- 
corders. Specifically," he con- 
tinued, "it has the frequency and 
dynamic range required to do 
justice to everything likely to be 
taped in the home. It will re- 
cord the overwhelming majority 
of these original sources with 
no audible change in quality." 

Pressman also disclosed that 
the unit's signal to noise ratio is 
at least 10 din better than that 
of any other cassette recorder. 
"Additionally," he continued, 
"the Model 200 features key- 
board type controls, a mono- 
stereo switch, Dolby System 
calibration controls, end of cas- 
sette motor shut -off, and a 
flashing "alert" light which sig- 
nals that the motor has shut off 
and that the user should disen- 
gage the cassette mechanism." 
The unit is list to sell at $250. 

AOVERTISINB IN 
BUSINESSPAPERS 
MEANS BUSINESS 

A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS: 

ADD A 
PINCH OF O 00 MINNESOTA 
RUBBER 
Minnesota Rubber has developed and pro- 
duced millions of pinch rollers for 8 track 
stereo cartridges. Pinch rollers that snap on. 
Pinch rollers that are molded on. Tires and 
inserts. Just tires. Just inserts. Elastothanee 
urethane pinch rollers. Silicone. Nitrile. 
Other rubbers. Standard sizes. Special 
designs. Combinations. You name it. 

Minnesota Rubber has done it, or will do 
it for you. For over 21 years we've been 
producing drive belts, pressure rollers, idler 
wheels and special molded rubber and plas- 
tic parts for the sound reproduction indus- 
try. For more information, contact your 
local Minnesota Rubber Representative 
or write. 

® ELASTOTHANE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THIOKOL CHEMICAL CO. 

RIIRRESOTR RUBBER COMMON 

x Creativity in Rubber 

3630 WOODDALE AVENUE. MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55416 
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Dict -O -Tape Changes 
Name; Arm Operating 

NEW YORK - Dict -O -Tape 
Inc. has changed its name to 
Cassette Magnetics Corp. The 
name change was carried out 
with the approval of the com- 
pany's board of directors. 

Erwin Damsky, Dict- O -Tape's 
president, said the new name is 

more descriptive of the com- 
pany's activities. He also dis- 

closed that stockholders will re- 

ceive replacements with the new 
name for their certificates. The 
company's shares are traded 
over the counter. 

Cassette Magnetics Corp. is 

an integrated operation covering 
all phases of the industry from 
the production of tape to rack - 
jobbing its products in retail 
outlets. Headquarters are lo- 
cated at 9090 'Crier Place, 
Brooklyn, with production fa- 
cilities in Wheeling, W. Va. 

Meanwhile, Magnetic Tape 
Corp., the production arm of 
Cassette Magnetics, which was 
recently acquired from Inter- 

national Tape Cartridge Corp. 
(ITCC), is again manufacturing 
and shipping tape from its 
Wheeling, W. Va., plant. The 
company had ceased production 
temporarily following its ac- 
quisition by Cassette Magnetics. 

Commenting on the acquisi- 
tion of Magnetic Tape, Damsky 
said, "With the acquisition of 
this firm we have added in- 
company production facilities to 
our sales and distribution set- 
up." He added, "We can now 
produce, sell and distribute up 
to $5,000,000 worth of tape 
without calling on outside pro- 
duction facilities. Cassette Mag- 
netics has originally purchased 
all its raw tape. 

Roulette Rights to 
GRT of Canada 

TORONTO -GRT of Can- 
ada has acquired tape and rec- 
ord rights to Roulette, taking 
over from Allied which has had 
the line for several years. 

The deal became effective 
June 1. Initial album releases in- 
clude "Bless the Children" by 
Don Cooper; "Rots and Branch- 
es" by Don Crawford; "Morgan - 
masondowna'; and 'The Best of 
Ronnie Hawkins Featuring His 
Band." 

Announcing the acquisition, 
Ed Lawson, national a &r, pro- 
motion and advertising manager, 
said that GRT was "excited 
about the new catalog." GRT 
had been handling Roulette 
tapes for the past few months. 
but the signing of the record 
deal would "put as in a better 
position to merchandise the cat- 
alog more effectively." 

Muntz Forms Subsidiary 
To Sell Speaker Systems 

LOS ANGELES -Muntz 
Stereo Systems, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the Muntz Stereo 
Corp. of America, has been 
formed to sell finished speaker 
systems. 

BUY MAGNADYNE... 
Lowest Cost 

Professional 13-Track RA -. 

Duplicator 

Distributed by 
Auto lapes Unlimited 

THE MAENAOTNE CORPORATION 0973 W. Pico BIW., Los Angeles, calif. 90035 / (213) 278.0107 

FEATURES: 

Records all eight 
hacks in a single pass 

Will feed from 10" 
hub or 7" reel 

Winds directly onto 
cartridge hub 

Fully Automatic 
Operates at 15 IPS 

Slave capacity: 25 tapes per hour 

More slaves can be added 

2 Slave System: $2,300.00 

rain S HTPP 
RUSH 
THE SAME DAY 

FACTORY -TO -YOU means better, faster 
service on diamond & sapphire needles, 
spindles, Power Points., NEW CASSETTES, 
tape cartridges, head cleaners, accessories, 
etc. . - . shipped direet.to-you from our 
new, modern plant (near Chicago). Write 
for free catalog, mall order forms and sales 
plan information. 

- 
R _-;.a 
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]%i CMEMICAL CORPORATION 
wear euAAr, sera,. CxMARp STREET v.N NuyA, . .pwaNiLSIY 

WOOS 

Consumer Electronic Showgoers 
come up to the Certron Suite at the 
New York Hilton and maybe you'll win a 

Mini -bike. 
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The new company will import 
units from Japan as well as buy 
completed products from Ameri- 
can suppliers. At Grad, formerly 
head of sales for Arkay, a loud- 
speaker sales organization, is 
the new company's president. 
Don Slack, the executive vice 
president of the parent company, 
is the new firm's vice president. 
Charles Balderas, marketing di- 
rector with the parent, is the 
secretary- treasurer of the new 
operation. 

Initially, Muntz Stereo Sys- 
tems will buy its speaker cabi- 
nets from Joe Fedele, the former 
head of the Muntz's old cabinet 
department. Fedele has opened 
his own cabinet shop in Newport 
Beach. 

After four months, Muntz will 
open for bids its cabinet require- 
ments. The range of speakers to 
be offered runs from 41/2 -inch 
car units to 12 -inch bookshelf 
speakers selling for $149 a pair. 

The new sales company is 
located across the street from 
the parent's corporate headquar- 
ters in Van Nuys. The new firm 
is designed to expose Muntz's 
speaker line to more potential 
customers than has been the 
case in the past. 
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JUMPS AT SALE 
-TAPE FOR APE 

NEW YORK -Jerry Katcher, 
president of J.J. Paulson As- 
sociates, and U.S. Tape Clubs, 
returned from a recent business 
trip to London to find that 
there'd been monkeyshines at his 
office while he was away. 
Katcher was confronted with a 

small spider monkey perched on 
one of the counters of his Long 
Island showroom. 

Sheepishly, his vice- president, 
Roger Cooper, explained that a 

prospective customer had walked 
in with the chimp and indicated 
that he wanted to trade it for a 
stereo 8 player. The request was 
unusual but Cooper was reluc- 
tant to turn away a sale, so he 
accepted the chimp and some 
cash, and the happy customer 
went home with his player. 

Said Katcher, "It's monkey - 
business all right, but we'll keep 
the ape as our mascot." 
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when answering ads , , . 

Say You Saw It in 
Billboard 

BEST SELLING 

Tape 
Cartridges 

B -TRACK 

(Licensee listed for labels which do not distribute own tapes) 

This Last Weeks en 

week Week TITLE, Artige, Libel 6 Number Cheri 

1 3 MscARTNEY 4 
Paul McCartney, Apple 50T 3363 

2 1 DEJA VU 11 
Crosby, 

BSMÖÓ 
Nash 5 Young, Milano TP 7200 6 

3 5 AMERICAN WOMAN 9 
Guess Who, RCA 995 1518 

4 4 
Bea les, Apple 8íT385 

13 

5 8 STEPPENWOLF LIVE s 
Dunhill 0033 50075 M 6 Ampex 85075 

6 2 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 16 
Simon a Garfunkel, Calmnbie 1810 0750 

7 6 LED ZEPPELIN II 30 
Atlantic TP 8236 1 Ampex 11236 

a - LET IT OE 1 

Beatles, Apple 0xT R 8001 

9 11 M 
Torn Jones, Parrot PEN 79837 (Ampex) 

3 

10 9 EASY RIDER 27 
Soundtrack, Reprise 8RM 2026 

11 7 CHICAGO 16 
Columbia IB BO sass 

12 10 FRUID PINK a 
Perrot M 79E33 (Ampex) 

13 - GREATEST HITS 1 

Fifth Dimension, Soul City 9030 

14 14 RAINDROPS KEEP FALLIN' ON MY NERD 11 
B. J. Thomas, Scepter Sóso 

15 - HENDRIX BAND OF GYPSIES 1 

Capitol eon 472 

16 - 
re,,, 

AIN'T 9 EASY 
Amax t, Dunhill 8023 50071 M Mx 135078 

1 

IT 16 SOwer 
2,eee bees. Reprise BEM 6365 

6 

18 13 SANTANA 33 
Columbia 1810 0692 

19 15 BUTCH CASSIDY E THE SUNDANCE KID 7 
Bun Bacherarh/ Soundtrack ABM 4217 

20 17 GRAND FUNK 11 
Grand Funk Railroad, Capitol 80T-406 

CASSETTE 

(Licensee listed for labels whkh do not distribute awn tapes) 
Ills Last WSIC, en 

Week Week TITLE, Artist, Label 6 Member Cher, 

1 3 HEY JUDE 13 
Beetles, Apple 48TJ18 

2 2 Cmsbl,R 
y tille, Nash 6 Young, Mantle 67200 (Ampex) 

8 

3 4 Paul 
McCartney, Apple 4OT 3363 

3 

4 5 LED ZEPPELIN If 27 
Atlantic C5 1236 6 Ampex 58236 

5 8 EASY RIDER 16 
Soundtrack. Reprise /Ampex M 2026 

6 10 AMERICAN WOMAN 3 
Guess Who, RCA PK 1518 

7 7 STEPPELAFJOLF LIVE 5 
Dunhill 5023 50075 M 6 Ampex 55075 

8 1 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 15 
Simon 6 Garfunkel, Columbia 1610 0750 

9 6 CHICAGO 12 
Columbia 1610 0858 

10 15 TOM 3 
Torn Jones, Parrot PAX 79637 (Ampex) 

11 9 RAINDROPS KEEP FALLIR' ON MT HEAD 11 
8. J. Thomas, Scepter 3580 

12 - LET IT BE 1 

Beatles, Apple don C 1001 

13 - HENDRIK BAND OF GYPSIES 1 
Capitol 401 472 

14 - LIVE CREAM 1 
Ala CS 33-328 

15 12 
SANTANA oe92 

27 

Blllkeud sewn 55581e Far Weak Indies 6/I3/7o 

Data Packaging Forms Wing 
As a Subcontractor Operation 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -Data 
Packaging Corp. has formed a 

custom duplicating division de- 
signed to operate as a subcon- 
tractor to major tape duplicators, 
and for specialty duplicating in 
the education and training fields. 

The new division will be the 
first major tape duplicating fa- 
cility in New England and, ac- 
cording to Data Packaging's 
president, Otto Morningstar, the 

company has invested in the 
most modern eouipment, and has 
hired the most talented personnel 
available to ensure the success of 
the venture." 

The duplication division will 
be located in Data Packaging's 
plant in Kennebunk. This loca- 
tion, which was doubled in site 
last year, allows for immediate 
availability of moulded Car - 

(Continued on pace 90) 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
THE TEMPTATIONS 
Copacabana, New York 

The Temptations, Gordy Rec- 
ords group, opened al the Cope - 
cabana May 28 with a fast -paced 
fun -filled 60- minute show. 

The five -member team has per- 
fected the art of showmanship. 
With tremendous coordination of 
voice and movement, they have 
developed a stage routine that 
starts at a crescendo and builds to 
a mind- bending climax. 

Backed by its own group of 
musicians artfully integrated with 
the Copa's home band, the group, 
with the relentless energy of a rail- 
road express, delivered a reper- 
toire of songs that included many 
of the top hits from their two 
latest albums, "Psychedelic Shack" 
and "Puzzle People." 

Sharing the stage with the 
Temptations was the comedy team 
of Edmonds & Curley. 

RADCLIFFE JOE 

B.B. KING, 
CARLA THOMAS 
Royal Box, New York 

Soul at its best hit the Ameri- 
cana Hotel's Royal Box, lure I, 
as B.B. King and Carla Thomas 
opened a two -week engagement. 
King, whose magnetism is at home 
anywhere, hit home with his blues 
singing and flawless guitar playing. 

Miss Thomas moved vocally and 
visually as the strong- voiced Stax 
Records' artist belted "Without 
Love," began "Brown Baby" softly 
and built to a meaningful con- 
clusion, and did wonders with "To 
Love Somebody," a Bee Gem song 
that has become a contemporary 
standard. 

King was his usual superlative 
self as the BluesWay recording art- 
ist polished off some of his best 
numbers, including "How Blue Can 
You Get" and "The Thrill Is 
Gone." A string break on Lucille, 
his guitar, didn't phase him as be 
told the familiar story of how his 
guitar was named while he was 
installing another string. His fal- 
settos and gestures aided his com- 
munication as his playing again 
was a model for blues guitarists 
and his interpretations were in- 
fectious. FRED KIRBY 

SONNY & CHER 
Waldorf- Astoria, New York 
There are few things so potent 

as the memory of a hit record. It 
was sharply put into focus when 
Sonny & Cher, who began a two - 
week engagement at the Waldorf- 
Astoria's Empire Room June 1, 

went into "The Beat Goes On," 
"You'd Better Sit Down, Kids" 
and "I Got You, Babe," their hits 
of several years ago. It gave a 
musical substance to their night- 
club act which they've sprinkled 
with some family -styled repartee, 
a la Steve & Eydie, and a strong 
song presentation that included 
the Beatles' "Hey Jude," Joe 
South's "Games People Play" and 
the folk classic "Danny Boy," 
among others. 

Cher is a persuasive song stylist 
and Sonny is a superior songwriter 
and arranger. Musicianship will 
always be In style and they could 
still be delivering some hot disk 
product to their Atco label. 

MIKE GROSS 

YOUNGBLOODS, 
TIM HARDIN, 

CHARLIE BROWN 
Carnegie Hall, New York 

The Youngbloods gave one of 
their finest, most exciting New 
York performances at Carnegie 
Hall, May 30, continuing well past 
midnight with one top performance 
after another. 

Their success was especially wel- 
come after a disappointing, lack- 
luster performance by Tim Hardin. 
Perhaps Columbia Records, which 
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reportedly was recording Hardin' 
set, can salvage some of it. Poly - 
dor Records' Charlie Brown, with 
fine backup support on bass guitar 
and drums, was in good form on 
guitar and vocals as the show's 
opener. 

Actually, the best Hardin song 
of the evening was "Misty Roses" 
as done by the Youngbloods, who 
recently switched from RCA Rec- 
ords to Warner Bros. Jesse Colin 
Young's vocal treatment was per- 
fect. His solo "We Gotta Stop," 
accompanying himself only on 
acoustic guitar, was a telling pro 
test number. 

Drummer Joe Bauer and the 
irrepressible Banana also were in 
fine form, handling technical dif- 
ficulties with aplomb. Banana's 
banjo solo was a high spot as was 
his playing of piano and lead gui- 
tar as well as his gutsy singing. 
Among the many fine numbers 
were "Let's Get Together." "Sugar 
Babe," and "Darkness, Darkness," 
all recorded for RCA. The main 
regret was that the Youngbloods 
didn't have the entire program. 

FRED KIRBY 

BURT BACHARACH 
Westbury Fair, Li. 

If the music reflects the man, 
Burt Bacharach is a romantic vis- 
ionary who views the world 
through love-colored glasses tinged 
with whimsy and wonderment. 
Tunes such as "Attie." "What the 
World Needs Now Is Love," "I 
Need Your Love" and the Acad- 
emy Award and Grammy- winner 
"Raindrops Keep Fallin on My 
Head," all with lyrics by Hal 
David, pointedly prove the point. 

Also, only a romantic would 
seek the challenge of a concert 
tour while he reigned securely as 
high exalted ruler of the composer 
universe. But the A &M Records 
artist has confidence in his ability 
and faith in his ideals, and sup- 
ported his plea for sanity through 
love with an overwhelmingly im- 
pressive performance of his songs 
at the Westbury Fair on May 29. 

To establish his case, he sang 
and played piano with refreshing 
truthfulness, conducted the spirited 
28 -piece orchestra with fiery ten - 
dernem, and directed the four girl 
singers with professionalism born 
from instinct. Prevailing through- 
out was a contemporary imagina- 
tion, generosity, and an innocence 
in manner that enjoin the divisive 
generations and shatter differing 
ideologies. 

The Carpenters, a soft rock 
quintet who had a hit single. 
"Ticket to Ride" on A &M, and one 
scoring with "Clow to You," 
opened the show. Spearheaded by 
Karen Carpenter on vocals and 
drums, they are a together group 
of youngsters who play an assorted 
number of instruments quite well. 
They make their 30 minutes on 
stage bright with a variety of 
musical color. ROBERT SOBEL 

JENNIFER 
Mister Kelly's, Chicago 

Jennifer easily charmed patrons 
in her opening night act here re- 
cently in an appearance marking 
her first year of nightclub concerts 
that started appropriately enough 
in the same Chicago night spot. 

Her soft styling of poignant ma- 
terial- such as one song about old 
people watching the slow tick took 
of a clock- contrasts nicely with 
upbeat material more normally as- 
sociated with male vocalists or 
groups. She does such things as "I 
Am Waiting," and "Let's Spend the 
Night Together," both Rolling 
Stones' songs. 

Jennifer's stage presence is dra- 
matic in a long white gown con- 
trasted with the understated steel 
rimmed spectacles and long, flow- 
ing hair. For one song -the Bea- 
tles' "Maxwell Silver Hammer" - 
she uses a knife and spoon as in- 
struments. 

Her ability to adapt songs made 
(Continued on page 19) 

Illinois Rock Festival Draws 
30,000 & Court Citations 

HEYWORTH, III. - More 
than 30,000 people turned out 
what had to be the strangest 
"cattle sale" in history held out- 
side this small farming commu- 
nity May 29 -31. The "cattle 
sale" was actually the Kickapoo 
Creek Rock Festival which fea- 
tured several top name acts and 
about 30 local groups. 

The promoters billed the fes- 
tival as a "cattle sale" after a 
court injunction seeking to halt 
the festival was filed. The in- 
junction said the concert would 
violate the zoning regulations. 
The area is zoned for farming. 
The injunction was upheld by 
McClean County Circuit Court 
despite the fact that the owner 
of the farm, L. David Lewis, is 
planning to plant corn on the 
festival site before the end of 
June. 

Lewis was arrested Saturday 
in nearby Bloomington while 
taking money deposit in a bank. 
He was charged with carrying 
an illegal weapon, but was later 
released on bond and appeared 
at the festival. Other festival pro- 
moters are expected to be served 
with contempt of court citations 
for defying the injunction. 

Howard Bresnik one of the 
promoters, said there were only 
two bad things about the festi- 
val; the intermittent rain 
throughout the weekend and the 
cycle gangs that served as securi- 
ty guards. The rain began late 
Friday following a tornado alert. 
The rain ended early Saturday 
morning but again started in the 
afternoon and evening. People 
were walking in ankle -deep mud 
by Saturday night. 

The cycle gangs used force 
several times to stop the people 

By GEORGE KNEMEYER 

from crossing the fences in the 
farm area. Several persons suf- 
fered beatings from the cycle 
gangs. 

Bresnik said Sunday was the 
best day of the festival. "We 
received mom generators to 
boost the power for the sound 
system and, in general, every- 
thing just came together," he 
said. "It was worth all the 
trouble. I think the kids enjoyed 
it. You can put up with rain 
and mud for three days if it only 
happens once in a while. 

Only one major act, Delaney 
and Bonnie & Friends, failed to 
show. The name acts didn't ap- 
pear until late Saturday night. 

They included the Butterfield 
Band, Canned Heat, B.B. King, 
Country Joe & the Fish and 
Smith. 

There were no policemen on 
the festival grounds during the 
concerts. Illinois State Police di- 
rected traffic to and from the 
festival site. The main highway, 
U.S. 51, was backed up nine 
miles on Friday evening. 

Marijuana, LSD, mescaline 
and other drugs were sold openly 
on the grounds. Several people 
were taken to a nearby hospital 
for treatment. following bad acid 
trips. Only two people were ar- 
rested for narcotic violations, 
both outside the festival grounds. 

Charles Opens '70 Schaefer 
Music Festival June 25 

NEW YORK - Ray Charles 
and the Raylettes will open this 
year's Schaefer Music Festival 
in Central Park's Wollman Rink 
June 25. Except for the June 27 

Buddy Rich -Gene Krupa con- 
cert, which will be only at 
8:30 p.m., two shows are slated 
for each night. 

Artists include the Band, Tom 
Rush and Melanie, the Su- 
pfemes, the Everly Brothers and 
John Denver, the Four Tops and 
Eddie Holman, Arlo Guthrie, 
Van Morrison and the Byrds, 
John Sebastian, Peggy Lee, Judy 
Collins, Iron Butterfly, the 
Johnny Mathis Show, the Sam & 
Dave Revue and Jam Factory, 
Jethro Tull, Mountain, the Guess 
Who, La Lupe and Joe Bataan & 

'Shower of Stars' Success 
Prompts a Yearly Follow -Up 

MEMPHIS - The 1970 
"Shower of Stars" was such a 
financial and artistic success that 
it will become an annual event 
for St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital in Memphis. Danny 
Thomas, the show's mentor, 
said, "I'll be in touch with Bob 
Hope, Andy Williams, Don 
Rickles, Don Adams and others, 
to determine who will be avail- 
able next year." 

The benefit will return to the 
Mid-South Coliseum next May 
29 in conjunction with the Dan- 
ny Thomas Memphis Golf 

Free Concerts by 
Fest Producer 

NEW YORK - Tony Law- 
rence, producer and host of the 
Harlem Cultural Festivals, will 
present a summer series for 
1970 titled -The Tony Lawrence 
Music Festivals." The shows 
will be presented at the Dam - 
rosch Bandshell at Lincoln Cen- 
ter under the auspices of the 
Parks, Recreation and Cultural 
Affairs Administration. Admis- 
sion is free. 

Lawrence will present a "Folk 
Gospel Music Festival" on June 
28; a "Soul Music Festival" on 
July 19; a 'Tribute to the late 
Otis Redding Music Festival" 
on July 26, and a concert on 
Aug. 9, with title and acts still 
to be set. 

Classic, said Fred Galtas, who 
was general chairman of the 
benefit show in Memphis May 
30. 

Thomas said, 'The benefit will 
exceed $100,000 and that is a 
lot of coins for SL Jude. The 
hospital was opened in 1962 as 
a $2 million research institution 
for childhood diseases. 

For the benefit, Thomas pre- 
sented Frank Sinatra, who flew 
from London where he is film- 
ing a movie; Dinah Shore, Jerry 
Lewis; Thomas' daughter, Mario 
Thomas, and Thomas was mas- 
ter of ceremonies. 

The gross of the show will 
exceed $100,000. The artists, 31 
Memphis policemen, 13 Shelby 
County deputies, 94 Mid-South 
Coliseum employes and the 27- 
piece band under direction of 
Ernie Bernhardt of Pepper -Tan- 
ner Studios donated their time to 
the show. 

Quarry Reviewed 
NEW YORK - Quarry was 

the act reviewed at the Electric 
Circus, May 14, not Roulette 
Records' Alive & Kicking, which 
did their set later in the evening. 

ADVERTISING IN 
BU SINEBBPAPERS 
MEANS BUSINESS 

orchestra, and Fleetwood Mac, 
Blood Rock and Zephyr. 

Among the other attractions 
in the 61-concert, 31-day sched- 
ule are Miles Davis and the 
Buddy Miles Big Band; Ike & 
Tina Turner and the Voices of 
East Harlem; Stan Kenton, the 
Four Freshmen and Chris Con- 
nor; Ian & Sylvia's Great 
Speckled Bird and Tom Paxton; 
Dave Brubeck, Paul Desmond, 

(Continued on page 20) 
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-THIS WEEK WE SALUTE - 
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Talent 

Houston Spotlight Series 
Sets Wide -Ranging Lineup 

HOUSTON - Producers Art 
and Barbara Squires of South- 
west Concerts, Inc., will present 
such diverse talents as Sammy 
Davis Jr. and Dame Judith An- 
derson here during the Neiman - 
Marcus 1970-71 Spotlight Event 
series. 

Davis will open the Spotlight 
concert series with two per- 
formances Sept. 18 in Jones 

Hall. He will be followed by 
Spanish flamenco guitarist Car- 
los Montoya in one performance 
at Jones Hall on Oct. 17. 

On Oct. 24, French singer - 
composer Charles Aznavour will 
appear in the Music Hall. Ameri- 
can pianists Ferrante & Teicher 
will perform in the Music Hall 
on Feb. 17 and the concert 

(Continued on page 20) 

Consumer Electronic Showgoers 
come up to the Certron Suite at the 
New York Hilton and maybe you'll win a 

Color TV. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
DOMESTIC 

as playing the Fuji Odyssey pop 
festival Aug. 15 -25 at the foot 
of Mt. Fuji in Japan. 

Mike Nesmith and his new 
First National Band debuted their 
,country-folk sound at the Ice 
House in Pasadena. . . Judd 
Hamilton has finished his first 
American International Picture, 
"A Talent for Loving." and is 
readying his first AIR single, 
"Rules" and "Someday Morning" 
written by Johnny Cymbal and 
Peggy Clinger. 

FILM FACTS: Don Black will 
write the lyrics for the title song 
of "Buttercup Chain" for Colum- 
bia. Richard Rodney Bennett 
wrote the music... Bob Darlo 
is writing the music for the film, 
"The Vendors" for which he wrote 
the screen play. The Sand- 
pipers will record the title song 
for "Beyond the Valley of the 
Dolls" for 20th Century- Fox... . 

Maurice Jarre will compose the 
score for "Ryan's Daughter" for 
MGM. 

Reprise has brought 47 bill- 

LOS ANGELES 

Congress Records will develop 
a major promotion for Elton John, 
a British vocalist. A label artist 
relations man will embark on a 

tour to set up a series of promo- 
tional background meetings with 
the label's fieldmen about the 
artist, who debut in this country 
with the single "Border Song." His 
LP follows in July. 

Liberty /UA has a premium 
geared for Puerto Rico through 
Wyler Soups in which a Chnchu 
AveBonet LP is being sold for 
$1.25. Avellanet is a popular TV 
star in Puerto Rico.... Canadian 
artists Anthony Green and Barry 
Stagg will be released in the U.S. 
on Liberty/UA in July. 

H. B. Barnum will arrange and 
conduct the band on Tennessee 
Erde Ford's next Capitol LP... . 

Canned Heat, Guess Who, John 
Mayall, Lee Michaels, Joni Mitch- 
ell, the Rascals, Ravi Sbaukar, 
Steppeuwolf, and Crosby, 9í01s, 
Nash & Young, are all reported 

A hit single becomes a hit album. 
This is the American POP HIT version adapted from 

Beethoven's "Ode to Joy" 

RAY MARCO 
KsoMEHawwE1TE MADE 

THE MORNING" 

o 
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WAYNE NEWTON and Mrs. New- 
ton, right, pose with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Le Van of Norwood 
Productions after Newton's re. 
cent opening at the Royal Box 
of New York's Americana Hotel. 

boards for 17 college markets in its 
first usage of outdoor advertising 
for collegians to promote Jethro 
Tull's new LP "Benefit." The bill- 
boards will be up through the re- 
mainder of the term. 

ELIOT TIEGEL 

NEW YORK 
United Artists' Traffic, A &M's 

Fairport Convention, and Atlantic's 
Mott the Hoopla play Fillmore 
East, Wednesday (10) and Thurs- 
day (Il). Slated for Friday (12) 
and Saturday (13) are A &M's 
Prowl Harmer, Elektra's Rhi- 
noceros, and TA's Seals & Crofts. 
Listed for a one -show -a -night basis 
for four nights beginning Wednes- 
day (17) are Columbia's Laura 
Nyro and the Mlles Davis Quintet. 

Metromedia's Him He & Me, 
appearing at the St. Regis Maison- 
ette through Wednesday (10), will 
perform for former President 
Johnson at the LBJ Ranch. 

A midnight concert has been 
added Friday (12) to the scheduled 
performance of Warner Bros.' 
James Taylor at Carnegie Hall. 

. Dominic Sicilia, who mm a 
music business advertising and 
publicity agency, will run a private 
workshop for people wanting to 
get into music business promotion. 
The six sessions will ran Tuesday 
nights from June 16 to July 21 
from 7 -9 p.m. The cost for the 
program is Sl00, wtih the number 
of students limited to 10. Subjects 
will include writing, photography, 
how to service editors and writers, 
radio & TV publicity, promotions, 
how to deal with the client, jobs 
and money. Guest speakers will be 
included. Gordy's Temptations, at 
the Copacaban through Wednes- 
day (10), play Newark's Symphony 
Hall, June 26; Philadelphia's Spec- 
trum, June 27; Los Angeles' Greek 
Theater, June 29 -July 5; Fresno 
(Calif.) Convention Center, July 8; 
New York's Apollo Theater, July 
29 -Aug. 4; Asbury Park (N.J.) 
Convention Hall, Aug. 8; Washing - 
tons Carter Barron Theater, Aug. 
10.16; Montreal's Place D'Nafions 
Unis, Aug. 19; Toronto's C.N.E., 
Aug. 22; Stardust Club. N.J., 
Aug- 31-Sept. 6.... Tom Frost, 
Columbia Records' music director 
for Masterworks, has recently been 
named an honorary member of 
the Bruckner Society. He has been 
responsible for several Bruckner 
recordings on Masterworks. 

Gene Krupa opens a two -week 
engagement at Emerson's, Wash- 
ington, Tuesday (16) with his quar- 
tet. . . George Duning will be 
general music director for Aaron 
Spelling Productions' two ABC -TV 
series, "The Silent Force" and "The 
Most Deadly Game," as well as 10 
"Movie of the Week" features for 
the same network.... ATI Public 
Relation represents Ides of March, 
Tom Rush and Tom Porter on a 
non -exclusive basis. . Janus' 
Illustration opened at Birmingham's 
Crary Horse, June 1.... Dunhill's 
Thelma Houston join Bell's Fifth 
Dimension at Honolulu's HIC, 
Aug. 1 -2 and their tour of the Ori- 
ent, including Aug. 4-14 appear- 
ances at Expo '70. 

Columbia's Gary Puckett, who 
opens a two-week Copacabane 
stand, Thursday (11), has been 
named honorary mayor of Pelican 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
Continued from page 17 

famous by male vocalists is es- 
pecially pointed up in "Just like 
Tom Thumb's Blues,' the Bob 
Dylan tune. She ends her act with 
"We're Not Going to Take It," 
from the Who's rock opera 
"Tommy" giving the lyrics See 
Me, Touch Me, Heal Me" an 
almost spiritual touch. 

The only tense moment during 
her act came just before her en- 
core when she announced that the 

hsong 
he was going to sing was 

er "favorite coming down" song -a woman in the audience cried 
out to the effect that she hadn't 
been up so far but the Parrot 
Records' artist showed that she is 
able to handle herself with 

EARL PAIGE 

LOU RAWLS 
Century Plaza, Los Angeles 

Cool, slick and in complete con- 
trol, Lou Rawls celebrated his 10th 
anniversary in show business at 
the Westside Room May 26. 

The vocalist's presentation bor- 
dered on the commercialization of 
what was formerly a gutbuck blues 
style. In his annual showcasing at 
the Century Plaza, Rawls' many 
styles and stances were clearly 
evidenL 

He retained his blues affinity 
expertly on such songs as "Tobac- 
co Road" (spotlighting his rich, 
deep resonant tones), and "Stormy 
Monday Blues." He was a big 
band swinger on "On a Clear Day" 
and a commercial popsler on "All 
God's Children" and "The Shadow 
of Your Smile," dune tenderly and 
softly in spots. 

Al Pellegrinïs band wailed in 
their expert fashion, which helped 
Rawls get.into some funky grooves 
on songs such as "Win Your 
Love," "Bring It on Home" and 
"Dead End Street." 

There were several new songs 
added to the resonant roster: "Burn 
Down the Cornfield" and "A 
Whole Lotto Sunlight," philosophi- 
cal in nature and tinged with a 

stroke of optimism about life. He 
closed with "Dead End Street," 
which can be classified as his own 
special showcase selection. 

ELIOT TIEGEL 

DON COOPER 
Gaslight, New York 

Don Cooper, a folk singer with 
the soul of a poet, who records for 
Roulette, opened at the Village 
Gaslight June 3 with a program 
of songs that, apart from being 
pretty, were deeply philosophical 
vignettes of the artist's journey 
through time. 

Cooper, making his New York 
debut, has talent and the ability 
to channel it coherently and co- 
hesively. He also has a warm, out- 
going personality to which his 
audiences can relate, and which 
will go a long way towards shaping 
the success that will eventually be 
his. 

His repertoire included, "Tin 
Pans and Alleyways," which he 
subtitled, "A Study in Self-Pity"; 
"Mad George," a look into the 
head of a friend of his; d 
Queen of the Mountain,in," 

" 
and 

"Bless the Children," the title song 
of his first album for Roulette 
Records. 

Sharing the stage with Cooper 
were the folk- singing team of 
Richard, Cam and Bert; and Mark 
Sebastian. RADCLIFFE JOE 

KENNY RODGERS & 
THE FIRST EDITION 
Now Grove, Los Angeles 

This is an act with an image 
problem. It sings country- flavored 
songs. It wears Edwardian tuxedos. 
It has emerged as a very funny act 
in spots. 

Unfortunately, none of these 
facets of its being helps unite the 
musical artistry which is inher- 
ent in the group. With a string 
of hit records to its credit, the 
group made its Now Grove debut 
May 25. 

JUNE 13, 1970, BILLBOARD 

Kenny Rodgers was a strong 
vocal personality, working with 
true determination and grit on 
"Just Dropped In to See What 
Condition My Condition Was In" 
and 'Something's Burning." 

Kin Vassy, who does some tasty 
harmonizing with Rodgers, is a 
powerful vocalist with strong solo 
potential. Terry Williams has a 

soothing voice and a good flair 
for comedy. Mary Arnold can be 
gutsy at times. Mickey Jones is 
a bombastic drummer. 

Together, they offered 15 songs 
during their 70 minutes on stage, 
with their new Reprise Records 
single, 'Tell It All Brother' a 
compelling plea for honesty. Their 
versions of "Camptown Ladies" is 
an original foray into funk. For 
this reviewer the act's highlight 
was the comedy introductions 
which ran on for some time. 
Musically, the First Edition and 
the Now Grove just didn't groove. 

ELIOT TIEGEL 

BOB SEGER SYSTEM, 
MECKI MARK MEN 

Aragon Ballroom, Chicago 
If someone doesn't do something 

to fix the dismal sound system at 
the Aragon, rock concerts there 
might as well be cancelled. The 
sound almost destroyed any chance 
for effectiveness by the Bob Segar 
System and the Mecki Mark Men 
May 22. 

Seger, who records for Capitol 
Records, displayed the "other" De- 
troit sound, the driving, loud sound 
resembling the auto plants rather 
than the slick Motown sound. The 
group's performance was inter- 
rupted twice in order to repair the 
sound system, but still managed 
to impressed the audience that 
they are a group to he reckoned 
with in the future. 

The Meeki Mark Men opened 
the show and their sound was also 
buried. The vocals were indistin- 
guishable through the sound sys- 
tem as was most of the organ and 
flute work. The five -man group 
from Sweden, who record for 
Limelight Records, showed snatch- . of brilliance when they were 
heard, however, and could be an 
important part of European rock 
invasion. GEORGE KNEMEVER 

COUNTRY FUNK 
Ungano's, New York 

Country Funk was in good form 
at Ungano's June 3 opening a 

three -night engagement. The quar- 
tet, now operating out of the Bos- 
ton area, tackled country-style 
rock plus some softer material as 
acoustic and electric guitars were 
used. 

Adorn Taylor and Hal Paris 
opened on acoustic guitars, includ- 
ing "If f Find a Way (Song of 
Love)" from Country Funk's debut 
album on Polydor. This country 
tune featured Paris on vocals, al- 
though Taylor probably handled 
more vocal leads during the set. 

As they hit Fred Neil's "Every- 
body's Tatkin," drummer Verne 
Johnson and bass guitarist Jim 
Lanham joined in. Taylor then 
shifted to lead guitar and Paris to 
rhythm. Paris also played piano, 
while both Johnson and Lanham, 
especially the latter, gave support 
vocals. "Poor Boy," country-style, 
and "A Way to Settle Down" 
were among the other good num- 
bers, which also are on the Polydor 
LP. This group appears to have 
a bright future. FRED KIRBY 

FORT MUDGE 
MEMORIAL DUMP 

Electric Circus, New York 
It was a good night for hard rock 

fans at the Electric Circus May 28. 
Performing were Fort Mudge Me- 
morial Dump, a fine band who in 
corporate a lot of variety and 
amiable good showmanship into 
their act. 

It was unfortunate that. Fort 
Mudge played at a volume that 
was overpowering in the small 

(Continued on page 22) 
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Rapids, Minn. . Ivan Mogull 
has concluded arrangements for 
the representation of Talmadge's 
Musicor and Dynamo catalogs by 
RCA S.p.A. in Italy and France. 
Mogull negotiated with Giuseppe 
Ornato and Boole Melts of RCA 
S.p.A.... Motown's Steele Won 
der is starring at the Chevron 
Hotel, Sydney, Australia, through 
Wednesday (17). He then travels to 
Rome and Munich for special pro- 
motional appearances before ar- 
riving in London to do "Talk of 
the Town" from June 24 to July 
11. He makes his debut at Los 
Angeles' Greek Theater, Aug. 31- 
Sept. 6. 

Blue Note's Brother Jerk Mc. 
Duff plays Crawfords, Pittsburgh, 
June 25 -July 4. . . . Buddah's 

Stuirstepa playhLas 
Vegas' aesar's 

Palace C 
Parrot's Mtgeibmt Hemperdfnck 
appears at the Latin Casino, June 
19 -July 2; St. Louis Municipal 
Opera, July 4; Shady Grove (Md.) 
Music Fair, July 11; Saratoga 
(N.Y.) Performing Arts Center, 
July 13; Los Angeles' Greek Thea- 
ter, July 27 -Aug. 4; Great Allen- 
town (Pa.) Fair, Aug. 8 -I1; Chi- 
cago's Auditorium Theater, Aug. 
1445; Madison (Wis.) Fair, Aug. 
18; Illinois State Fair, Aug. 20-21: 
Iowa State Fair, Aug. 25; and 
Ohio State Fair, Aug. 27 -28.. . 

Columbia's Eloise Laws tapes 
"Merv Griffin Shows," Thursday 
(18) and lune 29. She guests Phila- 
delphia's "Betty Hughes Show." 
Wednesday (17). 

Poppy's Dick Gregory opens a 
two -week engagement at the 

Village Gate, Tuesday (9). . 

Otto Luenhtg, composer and 
teacher, received the. American 
Composers Alliance's Laurel Leaf 
Award, June 3. Vladimir Ussa- 
chevsky, ACA president, made the 
presentation.... Acts at the Hit 
Factory recently included Ele- 
phants Memory for Metromedia, 
Steve Kerlieky for Mills Music, and 
the Archies for Kirshner.... Poly - 
dor's Ten Wheel Drive with Genya 
Raven play Essex Catholic High 
School, Roseville, N.J., Sunday 
(7); Brooklyn College's Kingshoro 
College, Monday (8); the Electric 
Circus, Friday (12) and Saturday 
(13); Paul Schriber High School, 
Port Washington, N.Y., Friday 
(19); Simsbury (Conn.) College, 
June 22; and the Playground, 
Montauk, N.Y., June 27. 

Monument's Smubbs will per- 
form with Pete Seeger this summer, 

Sloop, 
beginning at the Hudson River 

. an nHolland d n(14). Brian 
Sunday 

La- 
mont Dozier of Holland- Dozier- 
Holland have signed exclusive 
songwriting contracts with Gold 
Forever Music, Inc... Elektra's 
Rhinoceros performs for North 
Senior High School, Garden City, 
N.Y., Monday (8); and at Summer - 
set Hotel, Dover, Mass., Wednes- 
day (I0); Baldwin (N.Y.) High 
School, Thursday (18); and Gar- 
den City High School, Friday (19). 

Skye's Uptights appear at Lloyd 
Price's Turntable through Sunday 
(7). They open a five -night gig at 
the Latin Quarter, Providence, R.I., 
Wednesday (10). The next night 
they open a one -week stand at 
Atlantic City's Winter Garden.... 
Tiffany's Brethren perform at 

Houston Series 

Wide- Ranging 
Continued from page 18 

series will close on March 14, 
1971, with the tribal Dance The- 
atre of Israel at Jones Hall. 

The Broadway series will open 
Oct. 28 with seven performances 
of the musical "1776" at the 
Jones Hall between Oct. 28 and 
Nov. I. It will be followed by 
"Forty Carats" in one perform- 
ance on Nov. 7 in the Music 
Hall. 

Miss Anderson will appear in 
one performance of "Hamlet" 
on Nov. 12. This will be fol- 
lowed by "Plaza Suite" booked 
for Feb. 19 and 20, 1971, and 
will close out the season with 
"Zorba," the musical, on Feb. 
19 -20 at the Music Hall. 

Philadelphia's Electric Factory, 
Friday (19) and Saturday (20) with 
A &M's Procol Hamm. . Co- 
lumbia's Raven is on a month -long 
tour of England.... Vic Mamy 
is composing the original score and 
will conduct the orchestra for Uni- 
versal's "How to Frame a Figg," 
which will star Don Knotts. 

Soul's Gladys Knight & the Pips 
open their U.S. tour with Parrot's 
Tom Jones, Wednesday (10) at the 
Boston Gardens. . Avco Em- 
bassy has extended the cross -coun- 
try promotion tour of the Class 
Bottle to include Boston, Nashville 
and Atlanta.... Columbia's New 
York Rock & Roll Ensemble play 
six days at Boston's Jazz Work- 
shop beginning Monday (8). . . 

Angela Barad opens a two-week 
(Continued On page 22) 

Video Freex, Video 
Studio, Opens in N.Y. 

NEW YORK -A new video 
studio has opened devoted in 
part to producing demonstration 
tapes for new musicians. "It pro- 
vides the artist with a visual as 
well as an audio demonstration 
of his ability to entertain,' said 
Bart Friedman. member of the 
Frees. "We feel that the musi- 
cian who is trying to break into 
the business today must qualify 
on both levels in order to be a 

success." 
Most of the members of Video 

Frees are ex- musicians who 
somehow "wandered into the 
field of television and video- 
tape," according to Friedman. 
Currently, the new company is 
planning several video produc- 
tions of various rock festivals 
around the country plus a tape 
of the rock train to Canada this 
summer. They also have an ex- 
hibit at the Howard Galleries in 
New York of some footage on 
the political issue of the day. 
They recently finished a pilot for 
CBS, concerning the views and 

Schaefer Music Fest 
Continued from Twee 17 

Gerry Mulligan and Dakota 
Staten; Delaney & Bonnie & 
Friends and Seals & Crofts; the 
Impressions and Patti LaBelle & 
the Bluebells; Eddie Harris, Les 
McCann and Roberta Flack, the 
4 Seasons; Mongo Santamaria, 
Cal Tjader and Ray Barretto; 
and Little Richard and Wayne 
Cochran & the C.C. Riders. 

opinions of youth in the 12. S. 
"Our main concern right now is 

the tape cassette industry and 
how to expedite its emergence," 
said Friedman. 

The Frees have also devel- 
oped a machine that superim- 
poses color on black and white 
video tape. "This has many uses, 
it is built in light show and 
really goes over on the artist 
demonstration tapes. But its uses 
are not limited to this. In fact, 
we really have not limited our- 
selves in any way. We have a 

mobile unit as well as a studio 
and can be anywhere at any time 
on short -notice." said Friedman. 

Sight & Sound 

Film Co. Merge 
LOS ANGELES -Lou Robin 

and AI Tinkley, two of the-area's 
leading promoters of pop con- 
certs, have merged their Sight & 
Sound Product ions with Landers - 
Roberts Productions, a film corn- 
pany. 

Robin and Tinkley will oper- 
ate autonomously and are plan- 
ning to promote around 140 one - 
nighters in the next year, includ- 
ing a number in Europe. 

Last year the two reported 
grossing over $3 million. Bobby 
Roberts was a former partner in 
Dunhill ABC Records with Jay 
Lasker, Lou Adler and Pierre 
Cossette. 
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IMAGE. Sophisticated, exciting, and contemporary. 

READERSHIP, A proved group of record and tape buyers. 

PROMOTION. Tie -ins with major retail outlets and FM rock stations. 

FORMAT. Intelligent copy, comprehensive coverage, and exclusive color photography. 
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that's on top of what's happening and what will happen in today's world of pop culture. 
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TO MUSICAL AND VOCAL GROUPS 
FREE ON -STAGE REHEARSAL FACILITIES 

RECOGNIZING THAT MANY TALENTED AND DESERVING YOUNG MUSICAL AND VOCAL GROUPS SOME 

TIMES LOSE THE "'BIG OPPORTUNITY" TO BE HEARD AND SEEN OR ARE UNABLE TO SIMPLY 

REHEARSE TOGETHER UNDER CIRCUMSTANCES FAVORABLE TO ACHIEVING A FEELING OF ENSEMBLE, 

SCOPE OR STYLE, AND THAT FREQUENTLY REHEARSAL SPACE IS INADEQUATE OR EXPENSIVE 

NATIONAL MUSITIME CORP. 

AS OF JUNE 11,1910 -WILL OPEN UP ITS 

NEW THEATRE 
IN THE HEART OF THE EAST VILLAGE AT 66 SECOND AVENUE (4th ST.), NEW YORK, N. Y. 

FREE ON-STAGE OPEN REHEARSAL FACILITIES AVAILA[3LE 
TO SELF CONTAINED MUSICAL AND VOCAL GROUPS 

Yes, FREE space and time, ON- STAGE. Enjoy the feeling of working on 
Monday thru Thursday, from Noon till 2 AM. the huge stage of the Anderson. 

You can book open rehearsal time and Experience realistic acoustics 
space up to 2 -hour segments, in ad- in one of New York City's largest 
vance, for the day or night of your theatres. 
choice -as available. 

No costs to you at any time. Just 
bring your own instruments, mikes 
and equipment. 

Get live reaction. 

Helpful and courteous theatre 
personnel always present. 

General Admission to the public never more than $1 

Management reserves the sole right to assign rehearsal time. 

PHONE MR. HELLER, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 11 AM and 2 PM, 
AT (212) 228 -9761 FOR YOUR FREE OPEN REHEARSAL SPACE 

AND TIME RESERVATION. 
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COMEDY 
RECORDS! 
DOOTO'S LATEST HITS! 

REDD 
FOXX 
"Jokes I 

Can't Tell 

On TV" 

DTL -845 

"Shed House 

Humor" 

DTL -846 
"favorite 
Patty Jokes" 
DTL -847 

RICHARD 
&WILLIE 
"Low Down 

and Dirty" 
DTL -842 
"Willie and 
Rising Dick" 
DTL -843 

"De 
Race bark" 
DTL -848 

5 +1 DEAL 

on Entire Catalog 
DOOTO IX) RECORDS 
13440 S. Central Ave., Compton, Cal. 

(213) 774 -0743 

The Record&Music 
Industry Meet For 

Lunch & Dinner At... 

Gene Norman's 

8240 Sunset Strip /Hollywood 
Phone 656 -13(3 
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band is currently at the Silver 
Slipper. The concert was sponsored 
by the Musicians Performance 
Trust Fund. 

Barbara McNair opened June 7 
at the Riviera.... Columbia Rec- 
ord's Billy Joe Royal opened June 
4 at the Flamingo with an all new 
show. . . Country artist Kenny 
Vernon, Marty Davis and Lowell 
Farmer at the Golden Nugget. 
with Claude King appearing in the 
hotel's Gold Room. Jimmie 
Rodgers and singer Terri Rinaldi 
closed a one -weaker at Caesars 
Palace. Carol Burnett and Jim 
Nabors opened at the Palace June 
4. . Bob Newhart and Abbe 
Lane in for a four -week gig at the 
Frontier. They will be followed 
June 25 by Jimmy Durante and 
Abbe Lone continuing her gig.... 
Aretha Franklin and comic Redd 
Fono teamed up fora two weeker 
at the International Hotel. . . . 

Fats Domino's Flamingo opening 
was postponed a week due to the 
auto accident death of one of his 
band members. . . Ray Conniff 
opens Tuesday (16) at the Sahara. 

Reno Musicians have accepted 
a three -year contract. ft calls for 
three increases: $12.50 a week 
retroactive to May I, another 
$12.50 next May I, and a third 
increase on May I, 1972 Merle 
Haggard, whose records have sold 
more than three million copies, 
has been signed by Warner Bros. 
Li record "Turn Me Around," the 
theme song for John Wayne's new 
starring film, "Chisum." Wayne 
was in Las Vegas to emcee a bene- 
fit Cancer Society dinner. Roger 
Williams, Tropicana Blue Room 
star, entertained. 

Wayne Cochran, Starday -King 
recording artist, has formed a ma. 
tion picture and television produc- 

(Continued on page 64) 
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stint at the Playboy Club's Play- 
room, June 22. . . Columbia's 
Simon & Garfuidsel make their 
only U.S. appearance this season, 
July 18, at the Forest Hills Music 
Festival following the July 11 
opener of Epic's Sly & the Family 
Stone and Rare Earth's Rare 
Earth. Also booked are Columbia's 
Leonard Cohen, Columbia's Janis 
Joplin; Warner Bros: Peter, Paul & 
Mary; Capitol's Band, and Bell's 
Fifth Dimension and Cadet's 
Ramsey Lewis. FRED KIRBY 

CHICAGO 
American Tribal production has 

set Vanguard's Country Joe & the 
Fish, Colossus' Shocking Blue, 
Columbia's Pacific Gas & Electric 
and Paramount's Ambergris for 
performances at the Aragon Fri- 
day and Saturday (12 and 13). 
Appearing the following week are 
Traffic and the Chicago cast of 
"Flak'." . Decca's Who have 
been booked for a July 4 per- 
formance at the Maywood race- 
track. . Muddy Waters, mak- 
ing his first appearance since 
recovering from an auto accident, 
played five days at the Quiet 
Knight recently.... The first of a 
series of free concerts in Lincoln 
Park commenced Sunday (7) fea- 
turing Bob Gibson, Manin Profft, 
Wilderness Road and Pure Snack 
.. Arthur Prysock and the James 

Moody Trio appeared recently at 
the Apartment.. . Bobby Blend 
played four nights at the Burning 
Spear.... Junior Wells at Peppers 
for three nights.... Cadet's Ram- 
my Lewis Trio began a two -week 
slay at the London House Tues- 
day (9). He will be followed by the 
George Shearing Quintet. 

GEORGE KNEMEYER 

LAS VEGAS 
Janis Joplin, B.B. King, Country 

Joe and the Fish, the Youngblood, 
and Illinois Speed Press have been 
signed for an outdoor concert 
July 16. Gary Maseef, talent buyer. 
anticipates 30,000 attending the 
six -hour concert at $7.50 per tick- 
et. Promoted by GANA Produc- 
tions, the talent budget is $29,000 
with an extra $12,000 for promo. 
tion and pre -production.... Von 
Ryan Express appeared in concert 
June I at the Spring Mountain 
Youth Camp. The 12 -man group 

Iso gave concerts for the Clark 
County Juvenile Center and Child 
Haven.... Diaheon Carroll enter- 
tained children confined in local 
hospitals... A jazz-rock concert 
was presented at a local Jr. High 
School by Russ Martino's 20 -piece 
hand and vocalist Sundi. Martino's 

Consumer Electronic Showgoers 
come up to the Certron Suite at the 
New York Hilton and maybe you'll win 

Carry On 
Luggage. 

More will 
LIVE 
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the more 
you GIVE 

HEART FUND 

FILM FOR KIDS 
ON INDUSTRY 

NEW YORK -Thomas Sand 
Enterprises has filmed a chil- 
dren's special at the Hit Factory 
Recording Studio. The purpose 
of the film is to teach youngsters 
the basics of the recording in- 
dustry. Corridor Records will 
release an LP based on the film, 
which will be distributed via 
educational services. A children's 
book based on the film is also 
being planned. 
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EXCHANGING OPINIONS after the world premiere of "Paddy," an 
Allied Artists Picture, are, lett to right, Cad Praeger, president of Allied 
Artists Music Division, Tamara Assayez, producer of the film, Emanuel 
Wolf, president and chairman of the board of Allied Artists Films, end 
Mickey Eichner, Jubilee Records executive. "Paddy" has been recorded 
on Jubilee Records by Emmy Lou Harris and on Juno Records by the 
Night Visitors. 

Signings 
Brian Auger & the Trinity 

igned with RCA, who plan to re- 
ease "Befoee," an album, in con - 
unction with the group's U.S. 

tour, which begins Saturday (20) 
at the Action House, Long Island, 
N.Y. . . Elephant's Memory 
to Metromedia with "Mongoose," 
their initial single for the label. 

Polydor's John Maya11 signed 
with the William Morris Agency, 
who are booking a U.S. tour be- 
ginning Aug. 27 at Los Angeles' 
Whiskey A Go Go. . . Johnny 
McLaughlin joined Douglas with 
his first album, "Devotion." . . 

Avco Embassy's Bead Game to 
Willard Alexander, Inc., for ex- 
clusive representation. , .. Cactus 
records for Ateo, not Atlantic, as 
previously reported.... Kiki Dee 
to Motown with "The Day Be- 
tween Sunday and Monday" as her 
first single. 

The Jimmy Castor Bunch joined 
Kinetic, which is distributed by 
Columbia. Their new single is "It's 
Just Begun" and "Put a Little Love 
in Your Heart." . Terry Staf- 
ford to Don Perry Enterprises for 
record production.... The Prairie 
Madness signed with Columbia, 
where "Say It Again. I Love You." 
produced by Chad Stewart is their 
debut disk.... Elliott Randall to 
Polydne with a first album due in 
September. . . Nat T. Jones to 
Goliath, where "Moving Forward" 
is his initial pressing. . . Susan 
Winder will be produced by Fred 
Milano and his Sea Shore Pendue. 
lions for Windom. . . . ladr Pa- 

Talent In Action 
Continued from page 19 

Circus, making the bass and drums 
indistinct and the vocals nearly 
inaudible. But their talent was 
dear enough. They maintained in- 
terest through several long instru- 
mentals, by changing rhythms 
and styles, sometimes sounding a 
lot like early Jefferson Airplane. 
The lead guitar was the outstand- 
ing musical authority in their ar- 
rangements; even when there were 
members singing, the guitar lines 
seemed to be the real melody. 

Performing numbers from their 
Mercury album, Fort Mudge had 
a chance to show off its individual 
members. A short but beautifully 
coherent bass solo was the high 
point of the evening. 

NANCY ERLICH 

TOWNES VAN ZANDT 
Bitter End, New York 

Townes Van Zandt, the big Tex- 
an with the gentle voice, opened at 
the Bitter End May 27, with a 
repertoire of songs that, in the 
established Van Zandt tradition, 
were like an oasis of beauty in a 
sea of storms. 

Van Zandt, on Poppy Record , 

created an atmosphere of peace 
and tranquility with a selection of 
tunes that were sometimes sad, 
sometimes nostalgic, sometimes 
poignant, but always pretty. 

Through tunes like, "Thunde - 
bird Wine," "Her Face Was Cry - 
tal," "The Cuckoo Is a Pretty 
Bird," "Cocaine," and "47 Miles 
of Barbed Wire," Van Zandt told, 
without rancour or rhetoric, stories 
of loves lost, and loves found; the 
evils of booze and drugs, and the 
horrors of war. 

Appearing with Van Zandt was 
the Chapin, a folk-singing quartet 
that is gradually growing in popu- 
larity and professionalism. Their 
sometimes folk, sometimes rock 
repertoire of tunes like, 'Pidgeon 
Run," "Cockeyed John," "Hitch. 
hiker," and "Get Your Loving," 
were all vay well received. 

RADCLIFFE JOE 

LIQUID SMOKE 
Beavers, Chicago 

Espite a cool reception from the 
audience here May 28, Liquid 

(Continued on page 72) 

lance signed with Warner Bros 
with Buddy Killen producing his 
initial album. . . The Peach to 
platinum, a division of Miami 
Music Factory, Bob Archibald 
producing. . Sparrow signed 
with Tom Rlaeps Total Concept 
Management and will be produced 
through Fireplace Productions. 
Rizzi also is working with Scratch 
and Tom & Donua.... Trlaogl 
to Paramount Records, First re- 
lease, "Jacqueline," is set for re 
lease June 29. 

TOP QUALITY QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

LITHOGRAPHED OM eteYe HUMOR 

UNDER 3C EACH 
IN 1000 LOTS 
soc --s t 5.85 1000 -- $29.75 

Fa large. a,w,4tie red $22.00 por 1000 

ALSO AVAILABLE NOW: 
8X10 COLOR PRINTS 

ION oX1os 6175.00 

Send for a sample 8X10 color 
print and black & whim 8X10 
plus prices for other sizes in 
black & white and full details 
on ordering. 

PICTURES 
317 N. ROBB2xSON 
SPRINGFIELD, r10. 65110 ,yr. r 

ATTENTION! 
LAS VEGAS / TAHOE 

Entertainment Capitol of the World 

SINGERS / DANCERS 

COMICS / COMBOS 
You are invited to become a reg- 
istered member of PERSONAL- 
IZED THEATRICAL SERVICES. As 
a member you are guaranteed 
Exposure, Publicity and an op- 
portunity to be seen and heard 
by top entertainment buyers. 

Send a brief resumé, an 8x10 
photo and five ($5.00) dollars 
registration fee to P.T.S., 2315 
Las Vegas Blvd. South, Suite I1, 
Las Vegas, Nevada. Upon receipt, 
you will receive a membership 
card from your personal repre- 
sentative in Las Vegas. For in- 
formation wire, write or phone 
(702) 7352179. 
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This is a limited time offer. 
Right now 5 young people from each 

nation on earth are getting ready to 
take part in a World Youth Assembly, 
from July 9 -18, in New York under 
the sponsorship of the United Nations. 
Only we need money to get them there, 
house and feed them. We need to raise 
$750,000. So we're asking for your 
help. One dollar at least. A few more if 
you'd like. And please, a lot more 
from corporations. 

This isn't a starry -eyed dream. It's a 
hard, smart idea that makes a lot of 
sense. A large number of these young 
people (all under 25) will undoubtedly 

be the leaders of their nations in the 
years to come. So if we can get them 
talking together while they're young - 
before the cynicism sets in -we might 
finally get somewhere. 

The theme is Peace, Progress and 
International Co- operation. These 
young delegates are going to face each 
other, air their views and work up some 
genuine proposals that their elders - 
the entire UN General Assembly -are 
pledged to listen to. And seriously 
consider. 

At the very least these young people 
will come away friends. And hopefully 
they'll be thinking about all the 

things they've agreed on when they've 
got the decision -making power for 
their nations. 

This is youth's real chance to be 
heard. And this is your chance to be 
helpful. It's a real offer all right: 
PEACE: $1. But you'd better hurry. 
Time is running out. 

WORLD YOUTH ASSEMBLY FUND, INC. 
Please make checks payable to: Ì 

l World Youth Assembly Fund, UNA and I 

I send to: Youth -UN, New York, N.Y. 10017 
_Contributions are tax deductible. 
Contributed as a public service by 
RCA Records 

This message is addressed to you in the industry -as well as the readers of the N.Y. Times, Village Voice, 
L.A. Times, Washington Post and San Francisco Chronicle newspapers, where we will be running this advertisement. 
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Radio -TV programming 
KAFY's Fuller Cites Importance 
Of Promo Men; Hits Undersupply 

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. -The 
mass of singles being churned 
out each week by the record 
industry -and the growing im- 
portance of albums not only in 
sales but also in radio pro- 
programming-have made the 
good record promotion man 
even more important today than 
ever before. But last week, 
Gary Fuller, program director of 
KAFY, criticized the record in- 
dustry for not supplying enough 
record promotion men for the 
radio industry, and for not sup- 
plying enough "qualified" men. 
Many promotion men across the 
nation are at the moment, out 
of work, he said. 

"And record companies are 
not treating the promotion men 
they have with proper respect. 
I know one company that refers 
to their promotion men as 'staff 
freaks.' 

'The job of the record pro- 

By CLAUDE HALL 

motion man is to assist in cull- 
ing out the junk records and 
calling our attention to the sales 
reaction of the good ones. I like 
to hear about sales- initial sales 
from airplay, not from the or- 
der of a rackjobber based on a 

radio station's playlist. But Jan 
Bashan at Record Merchandisers. 
who does an excellent job con- 
sidering, might bring in as many 
as 25 or 30 singles at one shot. 
Now how many promotion men 
can do a good job with that 
many records?' 

What's happening, Fuller felt, 
is that the tight money situation 
has caused many record compa- 
nies to trim their promotion 
roster. Too, the consolidation of 
distribution channels is now 
placing the burden of several 
promotion men on one person. 

But the worse thing of all is 
that - under strong financial 
pressures or other pressures- 
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EXCITEMENT GONE FROM 
THE BUSINESS: SALIDOR 

NEW YORK -The record promotion business just doesn't 
have the excitement it used to in yesterday's radio when major radio 
air personalities played a bigger role in selecting their music, accord- 
ing to Lenny Salidor, a former record promotion man, who now 
operates his own publicity and promotion firm. 

Salidor was formerly an executive with Decca Records for 
many years, starting out as a record promotion man. 

"In the old days, you could walk right into the studio," he said. 
"You knew the air personalities. It was one of the most exciting 
periods in radio. There was Bill Randle in Cleveland, Murray the K 
and Alan Freed in New York, Clark Race in Pittsburgh, and Ed 
Bonner of St. Louis. In Detroit you had the various Jack the Bellboys 
and Robin Seymour. Doug Arthur and Bob Horn were in Philadel- 
phia, along with Joe Grady and Ed Hurst. All of these disk jockeys 
were eager to play new records and create hits. 

"I remember when Frank Ward in Buffalo taped an Elvis 
Presley tune off the 'Ed Sullivan TV Show' and played it on the air. 
In Boston, you had Bob Clayton, Joe Smith and Arnie Ginsberg. 
Howard Miller was very big then in Chicago. In Los Angeles, Peter 
Potter and Al Jarvis were eager to play new records. Martin Block 
was also a leading New York personality. 

He pointed out that this eagerness to play new records built 
some of these air personalities into giants in their markets and that 
some had more than 50 percent of the listeners. Deejays no longer 
have much say about new records, for the most part. 

"And today, when a record promotion man visits a radio 
station, they tell you to leave the records with the secretary. The 
promotion business has become very, very impersonal." 
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WAOV -FM Adds Hip 
Rock to Top 40 Play 

VINCENNES, Ind. -WAOV- 
FM, managed by Champ Green- 
lee, last week added progressive 
rock to its regular slate of Top 
40 records. Greenlee said that 
the station would blend in five 
album cuts an hour. The reason 
for the shift in programming, he 
said, was that after talking with 
kids around the area regarding 
what kind of music they wanted, 
we found out they wanted it to 
be heavier." 

At the same time, commemo- 
rating its second anniversary in 
a top 40 format, the station put 
a new set of PAMS jingles on 
the air. 

The station, automated with a 
"live" personality sound, is pro- 
grammed by Phil Smith. To 
make room for the album cuts, 
the station has cut its singles list 
from 50 records to 30. In an 
hour, WAOV -FM features five 
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LP culs, five oldies going back 
about four years, and singles ro- 
tated from the 30 singles list. In 
addition, WAOV -FM features a 
pick hit record. "However, we try 
to expose six new singles a 
week," Greenlee said. "We're 
willing to take a chance on rec- 
ords." Last week, the station was 
pushing "Look at You Now," by 
Randy Benjamin, Mercury Rec- 
ords. Benjamin is a local per- 
former. 

Though WAOV -FM is broad- 
casting in monaural. Greenlee 
said that he would switch to 
stereo broadcasting at any point 
75 per cent of the records he re- 
ceived were in stereo . that 
he really wanted to broadcast in 
stereo but felt listeners would 
be angered by a station pretend- 
ing to be stereo when most of 
the records were really monau- 
ral. WAOV -FM, though auto- 
mated, makes its own tapes. 

some record companies are ex- 
erting undue pressure on their 
promotion men to come up with 
hits. 

"One record company fired 
a promotion man because he 
didn't get a record on the KW 
playlist for three months. The 
real problem was not the pro- 
motion men, in all likelihood, 
but the fact that the record 
company didn't have a record 
worth getting on the KW 
chart," Fuller said. 

Record companies, in many 
cases, are forcing their promo- 
tion men to throw hypes that 
spoil the whole relationship pro- 
motion men should have with 
radio stations, Fuller said. "If e 

promotion man hypes me, 1 

lose faith in him. I try not to 
a &r records, he shouldn't pick 
mine. The guy loses his legiti- 
macy if he's forced by the rec- 
ord company to push junk." 

Another reason for the lack 
of promotion men, Fuller said, 
is that the first thing "small - 
minded" record companies cut 
back on during a financial crisis 
is the promotion men. "The rec- 
ord companies seem to forge( 
how important the record pro- 
motion man really is." 

A good record promotion 
man not only knows his prod- 
uct, but he must know the radio 
stations "and what types of rec- 
ords we've had success with in 
the past. Tony Richland, an in- 
dependent record promotion 
man, brought in 'One Tin Sol- 
dier' and I put it on the air 
before he walked out of the 
radio station. We also had con- 
siderable success with a Tammy 
Wynette record. A good record 
promotion man would know 
this ... he might bring us one 
kind of record and a radio sta- 
tion in Sacramento a different 
kind," Fuller said. 

KAFY has an overall play- 
list of 55 records. Anywhere 
from 30-40 of these get played 
during the daytime hours, while 
a record played in the late eve- 
ning and wee hours of the 
morning might never get played 
during the day. Like all other 
Top 40 stations, Fuller said he 
will play the hits. "But don't 
quote Detroit hits to me. Los 
Angeles is also bastardized. And 
10,000 sales in New York could 
mean just a flash in the pan 
record, 10,000 sales in Sacra- 
mento, though, and you've got 
my ear." 

The business of programming 
and promotion and the relation- 
ship between the two is getting 
mom involved. "The kids just 
don't care about exclusive rec- 
ords anymore. How many radio 
stations do you know that are 
still using an 'exclusive' jingle 
like they used to?" 

He didn't pretend to have all 
the answers. But he did feel 
that record companies should 
"Let the promotion man do his 
job -he's a professional. Or he 
should be. If he's not a profes- 
sional, he shouldn't be in the 
business." One of the key cri- 
teria to establish whether a pro- 
motion man is qualified or not, 
he felt, would be whether radio 
stations would hire them as 
music directors. 

Unfortunately, many record 
promotion men are not as pro- 
ficient in their jobs as they 
should be. Over the years. Fuller 

(Continued on page 29) 

EDDIE MORRISON and Mr. Yee, air personalities on soul.formated 
WGRT in Chicago, welcome Freddie Scott back to the world of hits. 
Scott. Probe Records artist, is scoring with "I Shall Be Released." Ne 

visited Morrison, left, and Vee, center, on a recent promotion trip. 

King -Starday's Scott 
Rips 'Invisible Wall' 

NASHVILLE - The tight 
playlist has long been the major 
complaint of record promotion 
men, but a new charge of an 
"invisible wall" against certain 
records was leveled last week by 
Buddy Scott, a record promotion 
man for King -Starday Records. 

Scott claimed that "Brother 
Rapp," by James Brown, was 
being barred on several Top 40 
radio stations across the nation. 
In New York, he said, a music 
director at a Top 40 station told 
him that the record was "just 
not the route the station is tak- 
ing." Upon being asked what the 
route of the station was, Scott 
was told that the station played 
the hits and the heavies. 

"If a record that's over 600,- 
000 in sales -and I'm not talk- 
ing about returns, but solid sales 
-isn't a hit, what is Scott 
said. "In Philadelphia alone, the 
record has outsold any record on 
the playlist of the major Top 40 
station in town. He felt this was 
happening to many artists be- 
sides Brown. 

"I'd like one of these radio 
geniuses to explain to me what's 

Top 40 today," he said, adding 
that he felt a Top 40 station 
should be playing the major -sell- 
ing Top 40 records. Instead, mu- 
sic directors on many Top 40 
stations are sitting in a chair and 
dictating what the kids want to 
hear. They're playing it safe, he 
said. 

One of the biggest "safe and 
sorry" stations in the industry, 
he felt, was WABC in New York 
"whore damned well not con- 
tributing anything to this indus- 
try." WMCA in New York and 
WFIL in Philadelphia present an 
"utterly ridiculous" situation to 
many record promotion men. 
WIXY in Cleveland lists 60 rec- 
ords but only play 30 of them. 
he said. The Bill Drake -consulted 
stations are about the only ones 
whore honest with a record pro- 
motion man, he felt. WPOP, 
Hartford; WPRO, Providence; 
WQXI, Atlanta; and WSAI lean 
toward new records. "But the 
main offenders are the Top 40 
monsters, he felt. 

Scott pointed out that many 
rackjobbers will not stock rec- 

(Confinued on page 29) 

FCC Asks Data Sheet 
On Minority Hiring 

WASHINGTON -The Fed- 

eral Communications Commis- 
sion has decided to ask for some 

hard facts as well as good inten- 
tions from broadcasters in the 
hiring, training and promoting 
(or firing) of black Americans. 
Spanish Americans, Indian and 
Oriental minorities. 

Stations with five or more 
employes must submit written re- 
ports on the equal employment 
opportunity programs made 
mandatory in the 1969 rulemak- 
ing. Annual followup statistical 
reports on who got what jobs on 
radio and TV stations across the 
country will be required. 

The FCC's June 1969 ruling 
ordered all stations to come into 
line with federal fair hiring prac- 
tices under the Equal Employ. 
ment Opportunity laws against 
discrimination. (Billboard, June 
21, 1969). FCC hopes the annual 
forms will provide it with a sta- 
tistical profile of minority hiring 
in the broadcast industry -long 
the subject of complaint from 
minorities. 

The commission promises to 
be practical about it all. Only 
when station reports show a 

"substantial and serious" pattern 
of failure in fair hiring practices, 
would it invoke fine or other 
punishment, such as delayed re- 
newal or turning the case over to 
another agency. It would not ex- 
pect "elaborate" programs from 
smaller stations. "Depth and de- 
tail of a station's equal opportu- 
nity program will be expected 
to vary not only with the racial 
makeup of the area but also in 
size of the station." Also, minor- 
ity employment on a station 
would not have to coincide ex- 
actly with the proportion of the 
minority population in the area, 
and stations that already employ 
good methods of equality in hir- 
ing would not have to come up 
with some new program. 

There will be some attention 
given to correcting discrimina- 
tion against employment of 
women too, says the FCC, but 
the heavier emphasis will be on 
achieving racial harmony, now 
an "urgent national need." 
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Radio -TV programming 

i Vox Jox 
Tercel Medway Jr. has kft 

WRIT m Milwaukee. . . Skip 
Broussard is no longer with 
WKNR in Detroit. . George 
Wilson has left WOKY in Mil- 
waukee and Bob Berry has been 
promoted to program director of 
the station. Berry had been with 
the station about seven years and 
is supposed to be a good man. 

More on the Ted Atkins .vs. 
Dave Diamond thing: Bill Wood 
of KRLA in Los Angeles says: 
"Thanks for the mention, but the 
last time we looked, Dave Dia- 
mond is still in San Francisco. We 
do, however, have some former 
KFRC hands aboard. Jay Stevens, 
6-9 a.m. and Dick Sainte 3-6 p.m. 
are ex -Drake men, is program 
director Johnnie Darin." Wood 
also gave some ratings details 
about KRLA coming up, but I 

have to have a Xerox.. . Don 
Berns is now at WIRY in Troy, 
N.Y., having just landed there 
from WICE in Providence, R.I. 

. Jack Gales has resigned as 
program director WAYS, Char- 
lotte, and is moving to Florida to 
head a production firm. 

Female air personality Lydia 
Alegría, KCOR -FM, San Antonio, 
is now doing a morning news 
show on KSAT -TV. San Antonio. 
Would you believe she has a third 
class license? . . Paul Allen 
English, station manager of KITE 
in San Antonio, km given up his 
morning air personality stint in 
order to devote full time to man- 
aging the station.. . WMID in 
Atlantic City is now program- 
ming progressive rock after II 
p.m. in a new show hosted by 
Joey Jay. . . . Buzz Lawrence, 
program director of KNOW, Den- 
ver, is leaving to join a Houston 
station. John Lanigan is doing 
the programming work now. * 

Bruce (Brace Roberts) Green- 
berg is now national promotion 
director of Mainstream Records: 
he dropped by the other day and 
reminded me of the days (not 
more than a few weeks ago) he 
was on WRCP, Philadelphia coun- 
try music station.... Billy Taylor, 
former jazz personality on WLIB 
in New York and now music di- 
rector of "The David Frost Show," 
will receive an honorary doctor of 
musk degree from Virginia State 
College. The college couldn't have 
chosen a nicer guy.. . But let's 
get back to Ted Atkins and that 
earlier letter. Just like Paul Drew, 
any time he writes me a letter he 
sends carbon copies to the pub. 
lisher, the president, the editor -in- 
chief. He really keeps them in- 
formed on what I'm doing. 

WCCC, the station owned by 
Jae Holzman in Hanford, has put 
a three -hour news block on in the 
mornings hosted by program direc- 
tor Stephen Kane and Art Lewis. 
Rest of staff includes music direc- 
tor Randy Pota, Dick Shaw, John 
Leonard, and Bill Bannon, It's an 
easy listening station, except for 
the news program. But the un- 
usual thing about this particular 
station broadcasting news is that 
it's essentially in Holzman 's bat 
interests to play music instead, 
since he also owns Elektra Rec- 
ords. Kane reports that WCCC- 
FM will go to separate program- 
ming this summer. Send me details 
and I'll do a story on the new 
FM operation, okay? 

* * * 
At WKAK -FM in Kankakee, 

Ill., sales manager Dean Alexan- 
der has been promoted to general 
manager: he'll continue his morn- 
ing air show. Vern Weiss is the 
new program director. David G. 
Wallon is now sales manager. Rest 
of staff on the station, which plays 
everything from rock to easy lis- 
tening. includes Dan Loftus and 
Gil Peters. . Got some wild 
ratings in from Tucson. In over- 
all 6 a.m.-midnight in Pulse, 
KHOS, a country station, is Na, I 

with a 23. On teens, mostly, 
KTKT has a 20. Next closest sta- 
tion is KIKX with 12 and also a 
lot of teens. KHOS leads very 
strongly until 3 p.m. when KTKT 
shoots up to a 30. KHOS scores 
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By CLAUDE HALT. 
Radio-TV Editor 

22, and KIKX reaps 15. After 7 
p.m the May Pulse shows KIKX 
leading the market with 25, KTKT 
has 22, and KHOS drops to 13. 
Jim Slone is general manager of 
KHOS and he appears to have 
done a miracle.... It's becoming 
old WHK homeweek at Akron's 
WCUE. Latest to join is former 
WELW morning man Len An- 
thony, who used to do weekends 
on Cleveland's WHK. WCUE pro- 
gram director Russ Knight was 
known as the Weird Beard in 
WHK rock days. WCUE, 
dently, is rocking these days. 

* * * 
Bill Gavin will hold his annual 

conference Nov. 20-22 at the 
Century Plaza Hotel in Las An- 
geles. I'll have more details on 
the event later (right now I'm too 
busy plugging the Billboard Radio 
Programming Forum June I8 -20 
at the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel in 
New York). Bill Edwardson, for- 
merly with WOY in Albany, N.Y., 
has joined WJW in Cleveland. 
WJW, incidentally. still broadcasts 
programs (live and taped) of big 
bands; it'll do 60 of these pro- 
grams this summer and it also 
broadcasts each Saturday night 
from the Aragon Ballroom with 
WHBC in Canton, WSOM in 
Salem, Ohio, and WNUF -FM in 
New Kensington, Pa., carrying the 
broadcasts as well. 

Ted (Ted David) Gluckman has 
left WGBB in Freeport, Long Is- 
land. to take a full -time job on 
WHLI in Hempstead, N.Y. 
Andy Hussakowsky of Peer- South- 
ern Organization, a music pub- 
lishing firm, has copies of The 
Music Leader now available. 
Pretty interesting little magazine 
about music and radio: write him 
for copies at 1619 Broadway. New 
York, N.Y. . . Jeff Starr is at 
617 -336 -9247.. . George Kay - 
wood has joined WCSS in Am- 
sterdam, N.Y., and is doing an 
afternoon shift; previously George 
was at WONY, college station at 
the State University College at 
Oneonta, N.Y. While in college, 
he was also a weekend air person- 
ality at WDOS in Oenonta. 

Robert Nary is new music di- 
rector for WNHC -FM in New 
Haven. Richard Sanders has left 
the station. . lay Thomas, 
music director of WBEV -FM, 98 
Stoddard St., Beaver Dam, Wis. 
53916, needs country stereo al- 
bums. . Latest anti -drug rec- 
ommendation for you is Johnny 
Darrell's 'California Stop -Over" al- 
bum on United Artists Records 
UAS 6752. The cut I suggest for 
heavy play on Top 40 stations dur- 
ing teen hours is "Snowblind 
Friend." ... Rod Weller has been 
named music director of WFLA 
in Tampa, Fla. 

* * 
Hooray! After a long, loud 

silence, Ted Atkins returns to the 
world of the live. Here's his latest 
letter: "It has come to my attention 
that in a recent Vox Jos column 
in Billboard, you mentioned that 
KFRC's Dave Diamond was going 
to work for KRLA -not true! It 
is irresponsible reporting such as 
yours that can cause a great deal 
of grief to á person in my position. 
Most certainly, you did not get this 
information from my office; Dave 
Diamond insists he had nothing 
to 

w 
ith h and I cannot imagine 

that Johnny Darin at KRLA gave 
you this unconfirmed information. 
Dave Diamond is in the early 
stages of a two-year contract with 
KFRC and will not be leaving this 
station. Dave certainly receives 
other attractive offers at frequent 
intervals, but I know he realizes 
his obligation to our station. He is 
currently the top -rated evening 
disk jockey (ARB and Pulse) in 
San Francisco and he has no in- 
tention of leaving KFRC, even if 
he could. Following your incorrect 
report I was swamped with in- 
quiries from across the country 
from individuals applying for 

Dave's position. This, on top of 
my present search for a new all 
night man, which has been publi 
cured in several quarters, gives 
KFRC a national image of a 
'swinging door.' I am sure you can 
understand the problems this can 
create for any station and any 
program director. For your ìnfar- 
mation, at the present time every 
KFRC disk jockey is operating in 
the early stages of either a one- 
year or two-year contact. In the 
future I would certainly appreciate 
a quick check with my office 
before you publish any information 
relating to the programming de- 
partment of KFRC." But the last 
time 1 checked, Ted, you told a 

story. * * * 
Jim Bourke has left WINN, 

Louisville.... George E. Cameron 
Jr., owner of KBBQ in Burbank, 
died May 22 of a hears attack. He 
was 60. Survivors include his wife, 
Norma, and six children. 1 never 
met Cameron, but friends said he 
was a fine man and a great man 
to work for in radio.... WSAZ, 
uptempo easy listening radio sta- 
tion in Huntington, W.Va., changed 
call letters last week to WHWV. 

Uncle Don Andrews has joined 
WXOX, country music station in 
Bay City, Mich., in an afternoon 
drive slot. The station, owned by 
Don Moyle and John Nogal, needs 
records and promo tapes from re- 
cording artists. Fred Seiden 
is no longer with Cine -Vox Pro- 
ductions in New York, but says: 
"However, I decided to go ahead 
and attend the Billboard Forum, 
paying for it out'of my own pocket. 
In addition to the worthwhile in- 
formation and exchanges that I can 
profit from it's also a good place 
to meet people and make fresh 

contacts.. So, there you have 
it, my subliminal plug for the 
third annual Radio Programming 
Forum which will be held June 
I8 -20 at the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel 
in New York. One of the surprises 
I intended to introduce at the 
Forum may not be ready in time. 
But, what I hoped to do is, for 
the first time, establish a valid 
competition for record promotion 
men. Billboard is now conducting 
a nationwide survey -seeking in- 
formation from every radio station 
-and this data will be available 
within the near future. When com- 
piled, Billboard will have the most 
accurate list of record promotion 
men who really are a factor in the 
record business. Whether I'll have 
all this data available and com- 
piled in time for announcement at 
the Radio Programming Forum 
June 18 -20, I don't know. We will 
announce the winners in the air 
personality competition, however, 
plus the recipients of the second 
annual Community Involvement 
Awards which this year will be 
focused on what radio stations 
have done in the field of antidrug 
campaigns. By the way, the high 
quality of the air personality tapes 
submitted in the air personality 
competition is quite encouraging to 
me. Makes me pretty darn proud 
to realize that there are that many 
good personalities in radio who 
not only do a "day's work," but 
craftsmanship efforts, professional 
efforts. A couple of the shows were 
masterpieces and, while I intend to 
establish a library of tapes at Bill- 
board of air personalities, those 
two tapes (make it three tapes) 
I'm going to keep at home in my 
private file and get dupes for the 
office library. * * * 

K. O, (Bob Elliott) Bailey is 
going into Tucson Medical Center 
in Tucson, Ariz., for a minor 
operation (he may already be out 
by the time you read this). Any- 
body wanting to reach him can 
write him at 1331 N. Second Ave., 
Tucson, Ariz. 85705. . Dick 
Jones, formerly a deeiay on KBAT 
in San Antonio, shifted over to 
KBUC, a San Antonio country 
music station, while Jim Rose, 
former program director of KBUC, 
writes we that he's going over to 
50.000 -watt KBAT and that this is 
the best move he ever made. Some- 

(Continued on yace 32) 

Selling Sounds 
What's happening among the major music houses. /ferns should 

be seat to Debbie Kenzik, Billboard, 165 W. 46th St., New York, 
New York 10036, 

WEEK OF JUNE 1.5 

SEAR ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTIONS, INC., New 
York -Electronic music for Volkswagen commercials, radio It TV 
for Jerry Gold & Rosemary Barr, electronic music scoring for the 
new Fay Dunnaway film for Mike Small, Logo for NBC Electronic 
Coverage for Dennis Lo, Bank commercial with Norman Richards, 
original music and effects for a children's filmstrip "The Monsterous 
Glisson Glop" from Ellen Scheeler of Thomas Sand Enterprises and 
a new single for Dick Hyman, Command Records. 

The Wes Farrel Organization, via Steve Bedell, will produce One - 
Minute spots for AT &T on Tuesday, May 26, at A &R studios in 
New York. Composer /engineer Fred Weinberg will do the spots. 
Young & Rubicans is the agency, and Tom Fenton was the producer. 

Pleasantville Records, has been formed by producers Walter E. 
Pleasant Jr. and Bobby L. Watson formly with Motown. Pleasantville 
will be located in Detroit, Michigan and Dallas. 

The New York Record Plant reports current sessions with Jimi 
Hendrix for Are You Experienced, the Bead Game for the People 
Next Door Co., Noel Redding, Gwen Simmons for the Lionel! Corp., 
The Cosmetic Cleanser for Lennen- Newell and Boozy Linhert fo 
Kornfield -Lang. 

Garry Sherman and Stan Kahan of Sherman -Kahan, created the 
music and lyrics and a nine minute overture for the Edwin Bird 
Wilson Inc. presentation of the new Good Life campaign to The 
Bowery Savings Bank. The music, which was light and contemporary, 
was aimed at potential savings customers. After the campaign was 
accepted the overture was divided into shorter segments for use with 
regional radio & future TV spots. 

Kevin Gavin & Sid Wolshin of Gavin & Wolshin, Inc. continue 
to do their award winning spots for Pan Am. Lionel Hampton 
has just finished doing a number of 60 second and 30 second 747 
spots. Tommy Newsome did all the arrangements. Wyn Welshe pro- 
duced the spots as he does all of Pan Am's, for the J. Walter 
Thompson Co. 

The newly formed Patch Cord Productions in Studio City has 
completed all electronic music tracks for three Damn TV commer- 
cials. Don Kramer of Parker Advertising, Palos Verdes Produced. 

Patch Cord is currently producing three 60 second radio music 
and comedy spots for Burgermeister Beer. Agency for Burgermeister 
is Post -Keyes- Gardner in San Francisco, with Bernie Lee producing. 

Ash records are revamping a soul song for regional release in 
Tri -States area. Recorded by, Steve Atkin entitled "Take Your Time," 
it was first released the last part of '69 but DJs in that area have 
placed it on the top picks of the week. 

GAVIN & WOLSHIN, INC. New York, PL 1.6020 -Kevin 
Gavin and Sid Woloshin of Gavin & Wolshin, Inc. have just finished 
underscoring a 60 second TV commercial for Belmont Race Track 
for McCann- Erickson, Inc. The music director was Billy Davis and 
the creative director was Billy Backer. They finished three more Pan 
Am (747) spots utilizing the arranging talents of Al Ham, Ellen 
Starr and Joe Scott. Elektra Records called upon them to create six 
60 second stereo spots for FM and AM radio. Spots were used as pro- 
motions for new albums by Tom Paxton, Crabby Appleton and the 
Incredible String Band. Hastings Baker produced the spots for the 
record company. 

Currently recording at the West Coast Record Plant are Crosby, 
Stills, Nash & Young for Atlantic, Bob Lind for the Doug Weston 
Association, Inner Sense for Buddah, B.B. King for ABC, Sioux City 
Zoo for Media Arts and Love and Jlml Hendrix for Blue Thumb. 

Lucas busy with Lipton, BC, Noxema Gwaltny 
Spring 1970 marks the third consecutive year that David Lucas 

has been tagged to create the music to launch the Lipton Ice Tea 
radio campaign for SSC &B Don Harrington was Agency Producer. 

BC Fruit drink had Lucas composing music thru Van Sant 
Dugdale for a radio campaign. Amie Blum was agency producer, 
Mike Mainert arranged for Lucas. Maintaining the pace, Lucas com- 
posed and arranged the music for a Gwaltny Franks TV spot for 
B.F. & J. Productions of Baltimore. 

THIS CHEERFUL CREW gathered recently in Cincinnati to honor 
country singer Bob Luman, who was in town to promote his new Epic 
album, "Celtic' Back to Norma." The party was tossed at 5touflers' Inn 
by the local Columbia -Epic forces. Shown, left to right, standing: Les 
Acres, WUBE; Harry Carlson, Fraternity Records boss; Jack Lameier, 
Columbia; Bruce Nelson, WUBE P.D.; Bob Lumen; Chuck Moore, 
Columbia; Dave Bonze, WUBE; Walt Turner, WSAI music director; Dave 
Howe, WCKY P.O.. and Bill Sachs. Seated is Alan P. Colford, Epic pro. 
motianeer, who hosted the affair, During his Cincy stopover, Luman 
appeared for three days as featured guest on WCPO.TV's "Nick 
Clooney Show." 
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Radio -TV programming 

King- Stardaÿ s Scott Pkg, Rock Tie 

Rips 'Invisible Wall' At W'OUR -FM 
Continued from page 26 

ords unless the key Top 40 sta- 
tion in the market is playing it. 
"Yet, if you go to WIXY in 
Cleveland with a record, they'll 
tell you to get it selling in the 
stores and then they'll play it." 

He paid tribute to certain soul - 
formatted radio stations such as 
WOL in Washington which plays 
any pop group, black or white, 
that presents a soul -sound on 
'their record. "There is a soul - 
lash on Top 40 radio stations," 
he said. "I don't know if it's 
racial or what, but it's there." 

In New York, the major rec- 
ord market of the nation, some 
hope has just been given the 
record industry by the Korvette 
chain, he said, which will now 
stock records in various stores 
based on the playlist of soul - 
formatted WWRL. "Previously, 

these stores used primarily Top 
40 playlists," Scott said. 

Another factor that will help 
the record industry more and 
more in the future is the growing 
importance of FM radio. Scott 
feels that the growth of FM 
radio can be attributed, to some 
extent, "because kids want to 
hear new records." 

The problem is that singles 
sales are oriented almost entirely 
to exposure on the radio and 
"how can you get sales on a 
record when you can't get it 
played. But Top 40 stations are 
arbitrarily deciding what is and 
what isn't a Top 40 record. 
They're going by a 'sound' that 
they claim fits their format and 
they're a bunch of copouts. What 
they should say is that they're 
playing records they like, not 
what the audience really wants 
to hear." 

Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
Your plea regarding the drug 

problem really hits home. WPRO 
is in the midst of an intensive 
drug -education and anti -drug 
abuse project. I have taken the 
liberty of enclosing a station 
presentation which details our 
recent efforts. 

However, to summerize: first, 
we investigated the problem in 
our listening area. 

Second, we devised a three - 
pronged attack. 

(A) The traditional spot an- 
nouncement and public affairs 
program campaign; (B) Strong 
hard -news coverage; (C) The 
WPRO Narcotics Hot -Line. 

N you 

consoler your 

AUDIENCE 
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THE SOURCE 

RECORD SOURCE 

INTERNATIONAL 
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Third, we summarized the re- 
sults of our efforts to date. 

The part of our campaign 
from which we could measure 
results most specifically was the 
Hot -Line. As a matter of fact 
calls to the Hot -Line have been 
so heavy that I have temporarily 
suspended the service for fear 
of being unable to help some 
poor soul in desperate straits 
who could not get through be- 
cause of a busy signal. 

At present, we are trying to 
expand the Hot -Line service in- 
to part of a "crisis center" in 
cooperation with the Rhode Is- 
land Mental Health Associa- 
tion. 

Alvin Herskovitz 
Operations manager 

WPRO 
Providence, R.I. 

Need Promotion Men 
Continued from page 26 

said he had met a total of only 
some dozen men who were 
trying to do their job. Of those 
who were actually being al- 
lowed to do their proper job 
and be as honest as their con- 
science would let them, Fuller 
said he knew of only three or 
four. 

Many promotion men, he 
said, were only fair weather 
friends, but he felt this might 
be because of the pressures be- 
ing exerted on them from 

WSTV -FM in Stereo 
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio - 

WSTV-FM, a good music sta- 
tion that blends both vocals and 
instrumentals, has gone stereo, 
according to general manager 
Bill Chesson. The station, which 
operates independently of the 
AM affiliate, has a signal that 
reaches both Wheeling, W. Va., 
and Pittsburgh. 

KTHO to Expand 
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, 

Calif. -KTHO, local easy lis- 
tening station here, has received 
permission from the FCC to 
construct another tower for 24- 
hour operation, according to 
program director Bill Kingman. 
At the same time the FCC 
granted KTHO -FM a power in- 
crease and permission to broad- 
cast in stereo. 

UTICA, N.Y. - WOUR -FM, 
in an unusual programming 
move, is combining the AIR Pro- 
ductions' "Hit Parade '70" syn- 
dicated programming package 
with progressive rock, according 
to station manager Flavius D. 
Brinsfield. The station, which 
previously featured a religious 
format, has a progressive rock 
session 6 p.m. -4 a.m. Sandy Dil- 
lon hosts the programming un- 
der midnight, then Carlos Car- 
tagena takes over. Harking back 
to its religious programming, the 
live programming trends toward 
message tunes. Both air person- 
alities rap on pertinent issues, 
including peace and anti -drug 
topics. Brinsfield said that the 
station has received many let- 
ters praising the choice of music 
and the stand of the station on 
moral issues. The station hopes 
to go stereo soon. 

Nets Aiding 
UN on Youth 

NEW YORK -The Westing- 
house, RKO, CBS and ABC 
Radio Networks are cooperating 
in giving over $100,000 worth 
of broadcast time to promote 
the upcoming World Youth As- 
sembly to be held in New York, 
July 9 -18. A promotional kit, 
developed by George Yahraes, 
head of promotion and sales for 
ABC -FM, in conjunction with 
C.V. Narasimhan, undersec- 
retary general of the UN, 
is available upon request. The 
kit contains spots and live 
scripts promoting the event. Ex- 
penses for the assembly are ex- 
pected to reach $733,500. 
About 60 percent of the money 
has been collected by donations. 

WAVS to Make 
Air Waves in Fla. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fla. - WAYS, a new station, 
goes on the air here July 15. 
Gordon Sherman is president 
and general manager. Partners 
in the operation include Lee 
Ruwitch and Jesse Fine. Pro- 
gramming will aim at the over 
25 age group. 

Stern ID Package 
LOS ANGELE S -The 

Charles H. Stern Agency here 
will introduce a package of sta- 
tion ID's, "Space Age Radio," 
in the next few days, according 
to Charles Stern. The ID's were 
created by names such as Mark 
Lindsay, arranger Artie Butler 
and record producer Alex Has - 
silev. 

Ascher Acquisition 
NEW YORK - Emil Ascher 

Inc., world's largest music house, 
has added 30 hours of contem- 
porary music, including rock and 
progressive rock. The music was 
acquired from Keith Prowse 
Music and Barry Music, both of 
England. 

WKYV -FM Switch 
VICKSBURG, Miss. -Red 

Carpet City Broadcasting has 
switched WKYV -FM to a coun- 
try music format. Station man- 
ager William K. Hoisington said 
the stereo station is already re- 
ceiving tremendous listener re- 
sponse. 

Here's 

"SUNSHINE 
AND 

'Big Mama' 
THORNTON 

ll 

DOING THEIR RESPECTIVE THINGS 

Backbeat LP 69 

WHAT CAN WE SAY? 
YOU CAN ONLY KNOW 

IF YOU LISTEN TO 
THIS GREAT ALBUM 

WILLIE MU 1 

"Big Mama" 
THORNTON ï 

Peacock LP 68 

YOU MIGHT REMEMBER 

rBig Mama' 
-OR- 

THIS INTRODUCES 

'Big Mama' - EITHER WAY - 
WE BRING TO YOU 

Big Mama' 
DUKE -PEACOCK RECORDS 

Houston, Texas / 
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Billboard's 3rd Annual 

June 18 -20 
WALDORF ASTORIA HOTEL New York City 

Billboard is indeed proud to announce this 1970 program. The Forum is 

designed for all those individuals deeply involved in Radio's current scene and 

in building its greatest growth potential. 

THE FORMATS 
PROGRAM DIRECTORS TOP 40 COUNTRY R &B BILLBOARD COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
STATION OWNERS AND MANAGERS MIDDLE OF THE ROAD 
DEEJAYS PROGRESSIVE ROCK 

RECORD COMPANIES 

REP FIRMS AND ADVERTISERS 

AND EVERYONE INVOLVED WITH 

INCREASING EFFECTIVENESS AND 

IMPACT OF RADIO 

STATION TYPES 

AM & FM 

LARGE, MEDIUM, SMALL 

RURAL, METROPOLITAN 

SOUNDS OF THE TIMES 

THE NEW RECORDS 

ARTISTS STATE THE CHALLENGE 

INFORMAL MEETINGS AND 

DISCUSSIONS 

You will be able to hear the generic tapes of more than 20 stations as "Sounds of the Times" 
Three outstanding performing artists describe how listening audiences are changing You will 

hear unreleased records and try your skill at picking the "hits" Facilities for informal meetings 
and discussions. 

Outstanding authorities will address the Forum as Speakers, Moderators, and Discussion 
Leaders. Among them are: 

Art Linkletter 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Khan L. Hamon 
KTSA Radio 
San Antonio, Texas 

OPENING SESSION 
Lester M. Smith 
Executive Director 
Seattle, Portland and Spokane Radio 

Bruce Nelson 
WUBE Radio 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Charlie Van 
WFAA Radio 
Dallas, Texas 

Michael Joseph 
Radio Program Consultant 

Frank L. Boyle 
President 
Robert E. Eastman & Co., Inc. 

Alan R. Scott 
Partner 
Scott- Tector Productions Inc. 

lames L Greenwald 
President 
KATZ Radio 

Perry S Samuels 
Senior Vice President Radio 
AVCO Broadcasting Corp. 

PROGRAM DIRECTORS 

Buzz Bennett 
KGB Radio 
San Diego, California 

William J. Wheatley 
WWOK Radio 
Miami, Florida 

Reginald Lavong 
Vice President Marketing R&B 

Capitol Records Distributing 

Robert H. Badger 
Station Manager 
WMID Radio, Atlantic City 

George Michael 
Music Director 
WFIL Radio, Philadelphia 

Perry Bascom 

General Manager 
WNBC Radio, New York City 

Jerry holding 
Operations Manager WWI. 
Sonderling Broadcasting Corp. 

George Martin 
Managing Director 
Associated Independent Recordings 

Joe Sullivan 
WMAK Radio 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Dan Clayton 
WPOP Radio 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Gary R. Fuller 
Vice President 
KAFY, Inc., Bakersfield 

Hy lit 
Vice President & Gen. Mgr. 

WDAS -FM Radio, Philadelphia 

Ken Dowe 

National Operations Mgr. 

McLendon Broadcasting Corp. 

Robert F. Hood 

Vice President & Gen. Mgr. 
WHOO Radio, Orlando 

Norman King 

President-Chairman 
U.S. Media International Corp. 

Pat Whitley 
WWDC Radio 
Washington, D.C. 

Roy H. Stingley 
WJJD Radio 
Chicago, Illinois 

Angie Blume 
National Promotion Manager 

Willis Duff 
Vice President of Metromedia 
KSAN Radio, San Francisco 

Johnny Rivers 
John Rivers Music 

W. " Smokey" Robinson, Jr. 

Vice President 
Motown Record Corp. 

lohn D. Loudermilk 
President 
Lee Ward Corp: 

I. P. McCarthy 
Air Personality 
WJR-AM Radio, Detroit 

Owen Bradley 
Vice President in charge of 

A&R 

Decca Records 

Johnny Magnus 
Air Personality 

Father Norman O'Connor 
Paulist Fathers 
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HERE IS THE EXCITING THREE DAY PROGRAM 
THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 18 

REGISTRATION FROM 9:00 a.m. 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 18 

2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Session 1 

RADIO FACES THE NEW DECADE 

e. Radio's Key Role in Dealing With Ur. 
gent Social Problems 
Art Linkletter 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

b. Are We Wasting Our Most Valuable 
Resource -Our Personnel? 
Lester M. Smith 
Executive Director 
Seattle, Portland, and Spokane Radio 
Portland, Ore. 

c. Dynamic Changes in Music -The 
Challenge to Future Programming 
George Martin 
Managing Director 
Associated Independent Recordings, 

Ltd. 
London, England 

5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
COCKTAIL RECEPTION, BILLBOARD OFFICE 

"SOUNDS OF THE TIMES" 

Astor Gallery from 4:40 p.m. and after 
7:30 p.m. The Astor Gallery will be avail. 
able after 7:30 p.m. also as a meeting 
place for informal discussions and re. 
!melon. 

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 19 

REGISTRATION FROM 8:00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
Choose two -The first at 9:00 a.m. The 
second at 10:45 a.m. 

Session 2 
KEEPING TOP 40 IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES 
a. Dealing With the Music Forces Affecting 

Top 40- Progressive Rock, Good 
Music, Soul 
Khan L. Hamon 
Program Director 
!USA Radio 
San Antonio, Tex. 

b. Trends in Contemporary Music Pro. 
gramming - The Need to Know Your 
Audience 
Michael Joseph 
Radio Program Consultant 
Westport, Conn. 

Session 3 
THE SOUL RADIO OF THE FUTURE 
e. Keeping and Increasing Your Listeners 

-White and Black 
Jerry Boulding 
Operating Manager 
WWRL Radio 
Woodside, N. Y. 

b. How to Combat the Continuing Rear. 
tion Against Soul Radio 
Reginald Lavong 
Vice President, Marketing. R &B 
Capitol Records Distributing Corp. 
Hollywood, Calif. 

Session 4 
THE AGGRESSIVE GROWTH OF EASY LISTENING 
FORMATS 

e. Building a Successful Morning Show - 
What Are Its Structures and Require- 
ments? 
J. P. McCarthy 
Air Personality 
WJR.AM Radio 
Div. of Capitol Cities Broadcasting 

Inc. 
Detroit, Mich. 

b. Where Does Rock Music Fit in the Easy 
Listening Format? 
Tony Taylor 
Program Director 
WIP Radio 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Session 5 
CREATING A MAJOR MARKET SOUND IN A 
SMALL MARKET STATION 
a. Analyzing the Market to Find Your Pro 

gramming Niche 
Bernie Barker 
Vice President and General Manager 
WDAK Radio 
Columbus. Ge. 

b. What Is an Ideal Music Blend - Can 
You Please Everyone All the Time? 
Gary R. Fuller 
Vice President 
KAFY, Inc. 
Bakersfield, Calif. 

Session 6 
COUNTRY MUSIC RADIO -WHERE DOES IT GO 

FROM HERE? 

a. Has Country Music Programming Be. 
come Too Modern? 
William J. Wheatley 
Program and Operations Manager 
WWOK Radio -Miami 
WAME Radio- Charlotte, N. C. 

Miami, Fla. 

b. The Importance of Building Station 
Ratings by Promoting the Sale of 
Records at Retail 
Bruce Nelson 
Program Director 
WUBE Radio 
(Seattle. Portland & Spokane Radio) 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
LUNCH 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 19 
2:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 

Round table discussions. Each session will 
be held in e different room. Each presided 
over by a moderator - but with each 
"Roundtable" (a group of 10) advancing 
its own "give and take" discussions, be- 
ginning with a suggested list of pertinent 
topics. 
Registrants will choose two of the follow. 
ing five topics. The first at 2:00 p.m. and 
the second at 3:45 p.m. 

Session 7 
METHODS OF MOTIVATING ON- THE -AIR PER- 

SONNEL AS PART OF TOTAL STATION TEAM- 

WORK 

Robert H. Badger 
Station Manager 
WMID Radio 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

Session 8 
DECIDING WHAT THE VARIATIONS SHOULD 

BE BETWEEN WEEKEND AND WEEKDAY PRO- 

GRAMMING 
Joe Sullivan 
Program Director 
WMAK Radio 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Session 9 
AUDIENCE PROMOTION - SUCCESSES AND 

FAILURES 
Robert F. Hood 
Vice President and General Manager 
WHO() Radio 
Orlando, Fla. 

Session 10 
HOW AND WHY YOUR FM STATION SHOULD 

COMPETE WITH YOUR AM 
Hy Lit 
Vice President and General Manager 
WDAS-FM Radio 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Session 11 
ALTERING MUSIC FORMAT TO REACH DIF- 
FERENT LISTENERS AT DIFFERENT TIMES 

Ken Dowe 
National Operations Manager 
McLendon Broadcasting Co. 
Dallas, Tex. 

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 19 

"Sounds of the Times" after 5:30 p.m. 
After 9:00 p.m. the Astor Gallery is avail. 
able for both "Sounds of the Times" and 
as a meeting place for informal discus- 
sions and relaxation. 

7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Session 12 

YOUR AUDIENCE IS CHANGING -THE ARTISTS 

STATE THE CHALLENGE 
A panel of 3 performing artists. Each will 
describe his audiences' reaction to the 
music he is performing - what they ap- 
pear to like and what they do not like. 
Each artist will give his opinion as to what 
the significance of his observations may 
have for alert radio station programming. 

The panel of 3 artists: 
Johnny Rivers 
Johnny Rivers Music, Los Angeles, Calif. 
William (Smokey) Robinson Jr. V.P. 
Motown Record Corp., Detroit, Mich. 
John D. Loudermilk 
Lee Ward Corp., Nashville. Tenn. 

MAIL IN 

YOUR 

REGISTRATION 

TODAY 

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 20 

9:00 a.m. -12:15 p.m. 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 

Choose two. The first at 9:00 a.m. and 
the second at 10:45 a.m. 

Session 13 
CREATIVE SKILLS IN PRODUCTION 
a. Producing Better Local Commercials 

Alan R. Scott 
Partner 
Scott- Textor Productions, Inc. 
New York, N. Y. 

b. Tighter Production Through Modern 
Electronic Techniques 
Dan Clayton 
Program Director 
WPOP Radio 
Hartford, Conn. 

Session 14 
ADVANCE RESEARCH TECHNIQUES 
a. Ratings -How to Evaluate Them Ef- 

fectively for Better Programming 
James L. Greenwald 
President 
KATZ Radio 
New York, N. Y. 

b. Records - Methods of Determining 
What Your Audience Wants to Hear - 
When and Why 
Buzz Bennett 
Program Director 
KGB Radio 
San Diego, Calif. 

Session 15 
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMMING OF ALBUMS AND 

PERSONALITIES 
a. The Growing Impact of Albums - 

Selecting Them and Picking the Cuts 
Willis Duff 
Vice President of Metromedia 
General Manager 
KSAN Radio 
San Francisco, Calif. 

b. The Trend Back to Personalities - 
How to Program Them With New 
Meaning 
Pat Whitley 
Program Director 
WWDC Radio 
Washington, D. C. 

Session 16 
INCREASING STAFF PROFESSIONAL SKILLS - 
THE MANAGEMENT CHALLENGE 

a. The Modern Program Director -The 
Qualities He Must Develop in His New 
Role 
Perry S. Samuels 
Senior Vice President -Radio 
AVCO Broadcasting Corp. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 

b. The Deejay - Helping Him Achieve 
Greater Professionalism 

Session 17 
APPRAISING YOUR STATION'S FORMAT -THE 
NEED FOR CONSTANT OBJECTIVITY 

a. When is Change Needed in Format - 
For What Reason and in What Direction? 
Frank L. Boyle 
President 
Robert E. Eastman & Co., Inc. 
New York, N. Y. 

b. Selling the Format to the Advertiser - 
Recent Developments in Media Selec- 
tion 
Norman King 

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
LUNCH 

The "Sounds of the Times" Exhibit will 
be open during the lunch period. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 20 

2:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m. 
THE NEW RECORDS 
Choose one of three concurrent sessions. 
Each session will be devoted to the playing 

REGISTRATION 

of new records which have not yet been 
released. It will provide an opportunity for 
each registrant to predict his ability to 
pick the hit within each of three formats: 

Session 18 
TOP 40 AND PROGRESSIVE ROCK 

Moderators: George Michael 
Music Director 
WFIL Radio 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Augie Blume 
National Promotion Manager 
New York, N. Y. 

Session 19 
EASY LISTENING 

Moderators: Johnny Magnus 
KMPC Radio 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Session 20 
COUNTRY MUSIC 
Moderators: Roy H. Stingley 

Program Director 
WJJD Radio 
Chicago, III. 
Owen Bradley 
Vice President In Charge 

Of A &R 
Decca Records 
Nashville, Tenn. 

OPPORTUNITY WILL BE AFFORDED FOR CRI- 
TIQUE INTERCHANGE 
Each registrant will receive samples of the 
unreleased records played in his session. 

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Session 21 

BILLBOARD AWARDS FOR ACHIEVEMENT 

a. Radio Is a World for Creative Thought- 
ful People 

Father Norman O'Connor 
Paulist Fathers 
Mount Paul 
Oak Ridge, New Jersey 

b. Presentation of the Billboard Awards 

Stations Participating in 

Sounds of the Times 

are: 

KBER Radia 

San Antonio, Texas 

NEIL Radio 

Fot Worrth, Texas 

KING Radio 

Seattle, Washington 

KYOK Radio 

Houston, Texas 

WASH Radio 

Washingtán, D.C. 

WGLD Radio 

Oak Park, Illinois 

MAC Radio 

Los Angeles, California 

KRAK Radio 

Sacramento, California 

KTUF Radio 

Phoenix, Arizona 

WMAK Radio 

Nashville, Tennessee 

WNAP -FM Radio 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

WWOK Radio 

Miami, Florida 

KHI Radio 

Hollywood, California 

KIKK Radio 

Houston, Texas 

KJET Radio 

Beaumont, Texas 

WCBM Radio 

Baltimore, Maryland 

WLW Radio 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

WFLC Radio 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

WRKO Radio 

Boston, Massachusetts 

and others 

FORM 

Please register me for the BILLBOARD RADIO PROGRAMMING FORUM, 
June 18-20, Waldorf- Astoria, New York City. (If you wish to register others 
besides yourself from your organization, please send names and titles on 
your letterhead and enclose payments.) 

Registration Fee: $175.00 per person 
Please enclose check and return registration form to: 

Radio Programming Forum 
Ninth Floor - 300 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMPANY 

(please print) 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 
Complete refund will be made for cancellations received before June 12, 1970. After 
that date but prior to the opening of the Conference, a cancellation charge of $50.00 
will be made. After that, "noshows" cannot be refunded. 
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Radio -TV programming 

Radio -Tu maRr 
If you're a deejay searching for a radio station -or 
a radio station searching for a deejay- Billboard is 
the best buy. No other trade publication is read by 
so many air personalities and program directors. 
And all of the sharp programming-oriented general 
managers read the magazine, too! Best of all, Bill- 
board classified ads achieve better results than any 
other publication in the field. General managers re- 
port that a Radio-TV Job Mart can draw five times 
the results of the next leading radio-TV industry pub- 
lication. The cost is $15-in advance -for two times. 
Box numbers will be used, if you wish. Send money 
and advertising copy to: 

Radio-TV Job Mart 
Billboard 

165 W. 46th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS OPEN 
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Yesteryear's Hits 
Change-of -pace programming front your librarians shelves, featuring the disks 

that were the honest in the land 5 years ago and 10 years ago this week 
Here's how they ranked in Billboard's .hods at hat time. 

POP SINGLES -10 Years Ago I POP SINGLES -5 Years Ago 
June 13, 1960 June 12, 1965 

I. Cathy's gown- Everly Brothers 1. Back in My Arms Again -Supremos 
(Warner Bros.) (Motown) 

2. Everybody's Somebody Fool- 2. Wooly Bully -Sam the Sham & the 
Connie Francis (MGM) Pharaohs (MGM) 

3. Burning Bridges -lad Scott 3. Crying in the Chapel -Elvis Presley 

(Top Rank) (RCA Viotor) 
4. Goad Timin' -limmy Ions (Cub) 4. 1 Can't Help Myself -Four Tops 

5. Paper Roses -Anita Bryant (Motown) 
(Carlton) 5. Help Me Rhonda -Beach Boys 

6. He'll Have to Stay -Jeanne Black (Capitol) 
(Capfoq 6. Mr. Tambourine Man -Byrds 

7. Lave You So -Rod Holden (Donna) (Capitol) 

8. Stuck an Tao -Elvis Presley 
7. Engine, Engine p9 -Pager Miller 

(RCA Victor) 8. 8. Wonderful World-Herman's Hermits 
9. Swinging School-Bobby Rydell (MGM) 

(Cameo) 9. Ticket to Ride-Beatles (QOM) 
10. Happy -6o- Lucky -Me -Paul Evans 10. lust a Little--Beau Brummell 

(Guaranteed) (Autumn) 

SOUL SINGLES -5 Years Ago COUNTRY SINGLES - 
June 12, 1965 5 Years Ago 

1. I Can't Help Myself -Four Tops 
June 12, 1965 

2. 
(Motown) 

wn) Reatl Bambara Mason 
1. What's He Doing In My World - 

Y- Eddy Arnold (RCA Victor) 
(Arctic) 2. I'll Keep Holding On-Sonny lames 

3. Nothing Can Stop Me- (Capitol) 
Gene Chandler (Constellation) 3. This Is It -lin Reeves (RCA Victor) 

4. Oo Wee Baby, I Love you- 4. You Don't Hear -Kitty Wells ( Decca) 
Fred Hughes (Yee lay) 5. Ribbon of Darkness -Marry Robbins 

5. Tonight's to Night -Solomon Burke (Columbia) 
(Atlantic) 6. Girl on the Billboard -Del Reeves 

6. Foe Been Loving You Too Long- (United Artists) 
Otis Redding (Volt) 7, Before You Go -Buck Owens 

7. Back in My Arms Again- Supremes (Capitol) 
(Motown) 

g, Matamoros -Billy Walker (Columbia) 
a. till Be Doggone -Marvin Gaye 

(Tornio) 9. Engine, Engine )9 -Roger Miller 

9. We're Gonna Make It -Little Milton (Smash) 

(Checker) 10. Things Have Gone to Pieces - 
10. IVs Growing -Temptations (Gordy) George tones (Minicar) 
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Programming Aids 
Programming guidesltnes from key, pacesetting radio stations, includ 
ing Best Picks, Best Lefrfield Picks, Biggest Happenings, and Biggest 
LeiIfield Happenings. 

HOT 100 

WALL, Middletown, N.Y., pro- 
director Larry Berger re- 

porting; BP: "Just Can't Help Be- 
lieving," B,1. Thomas, Scepter, BH: 
"Which Way You Going Billy," 
Poppy Family, London; BLP CUT: 
"Two of Us, Across the Universe," 
(Let It Be), Beatles, Apple. U.A. 
.. WATS, Sayre, Pa., music direc- 

tor Lee Potter reporting; BP: 
"Gimme Dat Ding," Pipkins, Capi- 
tol; BW "Everything Is Beautiful," 
Ray Stevens, Barnab ; BLP CUT: 
"Come Together" (Come Togeth- 
er), Ike & Tina Turner, Liberty. 

. WSUA, Albany, N.Y., station 
manager Keith Mann reporting; 
BP: Everybody's Got the Right 
to Love," The Supremos. Motown; 
CH: "Love You Save," Jackson 
Five, Motown.... KLOG, Long- 
view, Wash., personality Lee 
Michaels reporting; BP: 'The Love 
You Save," Jackson Five, Mo- 
town; BH: "Lay Down." Melanie, 
Buddah.... WPTS, Pittston, Pa., 
Rick Shames reporting: BP: "Ooh 
Child," 5 Stairsteps, Buddah; BH: 
"Mama Told Me," Three Dog 
Night, Dunhill.... WCAP, Low- 
ell. Mass., program director Mort 
Roberts reporting; BP: 'Close to 
You," The Carpenters: BH: 'Ev- 
erything Is Beautiful," Ray Stevens. 

KBAB, Des Moines, Iowa, 
music director & personality Ron 
O'Brian reporting; BP: 'The Love 
You Save," Jackson Five, Motown; 
BH: "Ball of Confusion," Tempta- 
tions, Gordy; BLP CUT: "I Got a 

Feelin." (Let It Be) Beatles. Apple. 

PROGRESSIVE 

ROCK 

WEEK. Atlanta, Ga., music di 
rector Ree Parker reporting; BP 
"Why Do You Keep Me Waiting,' 
Bread, Elektra; BH: "Mama Told 
Me," Three Dog Night, Dunhill 
BLP CUT: "Sea of Madness' 
(Woodstock). Crosby, Stills, Nash 
& Young, Cotillion. 

SOUL 

WALK, Winston-Salem, N,C. 
music director & personality Mike 
Craft reporting; BP: "My Train 
Comm In," Betty Lavette, Sieve 
Fox; BH: "Band of Gold;" Freda 
Payne, Invictus; BLP CUT: "Help 
Me Get My Grits" (Delime), J.J. 
Jackson, Perception. . . KKDA, 
Dallas -Ft. Worth, Tex., operations 
manager Bill Thomas reporting; 
BP: 'The End of Our Road," Mar- 
vin Gaye, Tornio; BH: "Sweet 
Pectin'," Candi Stators, Fame; BLP 
CUT: "No Money Down" (You & 
Me), Jerry Butler. Mercury. 

EASY LISTENING 

KITS, Springfield, Mo., music 
director Ray Sheraton reporting. 
BP: "She Cried," Lettermen, Cap 
col; BH: "Stormy," Billy Eckstine, 
Enterprise. . WFIN, Findlay, 
Ohio, program director Tom Shel- 
don reporting; BP: "I Was Holding 
Your Hand, The Velvet Hammer; 
BH: "A Song of Joy," Miguel Rios. 
.. WGR, Buffalo, music director 

& personality Larry Anderson re- 
porting; BP: 'Teach Your Chil- 
dren, Crosby, Stills, Nash & 
Young, Atlantic; BH: "Cowin' 
Apart." Pozo Seto. Contro,.. . 

WLAM, Lewiston. Me., music di- 
rector & personality Bob Oullette 
reporting; BP: `The End of the 
Road." Marvin Gaye, Tamis; CH: 
"A Song of Joy," Miguel Rios, 
A &M; BLP CUT: "Frankie's Man" 
(World of Johnny Cash), Colum- 
bia.... KTHO, South Lake Tahoe. 

Calif., program director Bill Khlp 
men reporting; BP: "Feelings" 
Barry Mann, Scepter; BH: `Teach 
Your Children," Crosby, Stills, 
Nash & Young, Atlantic; BLP 
CUT: "Loneliness Remembers 
What Happiness Forgets" (PII 
Never Fall in Love Again), Dionne 
Warwick, Scepter. . . WBCM, 
Bay City, Mich., music director & 
personality lack Hood reporting; 
BP: 'song of Joy," Miguel Rios, 
A &M; BH: "Gimme Dat Ding," 
Pipkins, Capitol; LBP CUT: "Hap- 
py Island, The Poppy Family, 
London.... WSPR, Springfield, 
Mass., program director Budd 
Clain reporting; BP: "With Your 
Love Now," Bosse Rio; BH: "Prim- 
rose Lane," O.C. Smith.... KCUZ, 
Clifton, Ariz., program director 
Mike Shannon reporting; The rec- 
ord "Just the Way You Are To- 
day," Barbara Lewis, Enterprise, 
is one of the most requested rec- 
ords at KCUZ. 

COUNTRY 

KCKN, Kansas City, Mo., pro- 
gram director Ted Cramer report 
mg: BP: "When a Man Loves a 

Woman," Billy Walker, MGM, 
BH: "Still Loving You," Bob Lu- 
men, Hickory; BLP CUT: "Binds 
of a Feather," Blanchard & Mor 
son, Wayside.... , . WUBE Cincin- 
nati, music director Les Áeree re- 
porting; BP: "Wonder Could I Live 
There Anymore," Charley Pride, 
RCA; BH: "He Loves Me All the 
Way," Tammy Wynette, Epic. , . , 

WKMF, Flint, Mich., program di- 
rector, music director & personality 
Jim Harper reporting; BP: He 
Loves Me All the Way; Tammy 
Wynette, Epic; BH: 'Playin Around 
With Love." Barbara Mandrell, 
Columbia.... KFAY -KKEG, Fay- 
etteville, Ark., personality Dave 
Steam reporting; BP: The Kaman 
City Song," Buck Owens, Capitol; 
BEI: "Luziana River,' Van Trevor, 
Royal American; BLP CUT: I 
Can't Stop Loving You" (Nashville 
Gold), Gil Tryhall, Athena. . 

KMCO Conroe, Tex program di- 
rector Reath Hoye reporting; BP: 
"Jesus, Take a Hold," Merle Hag - 
gard Capitol; BH: "I Will," Mee 
Ewe, Look; BLP CUT: 'These 
Days" (California Stop Over). 
Johnny Darrell, United Artists.... 
KAYE, Puyallup,. Wash., person- 
ality Chubby Howard reporting; 
BP: "You're Gonna Need a Man," 
Johnny Duncan, Columbia; BH: 
"Warmth of the Wine," Johnny 
Bush, Stop; BLP CUT: "Almost 
Persuaded" (Friend Lover Woman 
Wife), Claude King. Columbia. 

Vox Jox 
Continued from page 28 

thing fumy about the San Antonio 
market is that nobody ever leaves, 
they just go over to another station. 
I think it must be all the tacos and 
tequila available in San Antonio. 
KBAT, incidentally, is an easy 
listening station. * * * 

Johnny W. Warren at WMLT, 
Dublin, Ga., gets excellent singles 
service, but also needs Top 40 and 
progressive rock albums. Guaran- 
tees to play them and says. "Maybe 
I should he happy just to get 
singles. Perhaps record companies 
don't need small market stations, 
but it's my guess that we do much 
more good than we do harm by 
play(no their Ibums, in moat 
cases. I think the day (s co ming 
when anytime a radio stands needs 
a particular tune or tunes, theytl 
send empty or old dges to 
a record company with 

a 
a lint of 

the songs they whet and, in return 
mail, will come the cartridges with 
fresh programming material. 

JUNE 13, 1970, BILLBOARD 
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To be No.1 in any industry, 
you have to invest in it... 
care about it...believe in it. 

Ampex is No.1 in 8 -Track Cartridges! 

From the beginning Ampex believed in 
the 8 -track cartridge concept. We helped 
make it a multi- million dollar industry... 
not out of any kind of altruism, but be- 
cause we believed, as businessmen, that 
the 8 -track cartridge could be an impor- 
tant profit producer for music dealers. 
And for Ampex Stereo Tapes. 

Ampex made a 

t 

total commitment to the 8 -track cartridge. 
We built massive facilities to produce it. 
We built a library of more than 7000 
selections by over 650 artists on more 
than 70 recording company labels, all to 
popularize it. We built a cross -country 
network of distributors to make it as 
potent a medium in the music business 
as any that dealers have to sell. 

Ampex advertises in magazines, news- 
papers, on radio. Ampex supplies dealers 

with ad- builder kits, unique merchan- 
dising promotions, and an unend- 

ing stream of ideas to help 
sell 8 -track cartridges, 

and we do more to 
help dealers sell 

than anyone 
else in the tape 
field. That's 
why we have 
always been 
Number 1. 

That's why we'll 
always stay Number 1. 

I AMPEX 
STEREO TAPES 

AMPEX STEREO TAPES DIVISION AMPEX CORPORATION 
2101 LUNT AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE. ILL. 60007 

MARKETING OFFICE: 555 Madison Avenue, New York. New York 

SALES OFFICES: EAST: 555 Madison Avenue, New York, New Yark 
SOUTH: 1175 NE 125th Street. N. Miami, Florida 

WEST: 500 Rodier Drive, Glendale, California 
MIDWEST: 2101 Lunt Avenue, Elk Grove Village, III. 

HAWAII: 417 Walpamlll Rd., Honolulu, Hawaii 
AMPEX OF CANADA: 2552 Slough St.. Mallon. Ontario. Canada 

AMPEX STEREO TAPES INTERNATIONAL: I Yarmouth Place, London WIY 7 DW 
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Tight Money Doesn't Affect Tape Retailers 
The tape business, particularly at the retail level, is 

one of the few industries successfully weathering the 
economic storm that has buffeted the nation in past 
months. 

While the "tight money" crisis has run many busi- 
ness organizations to the ground, and has shaken the 
very foundation of a number of others, tape continues 
to prosper, giving the lie to the common belief that the 
entertainment industry is the first to feel the pinch in 
times of economic crisis. 

Many tape retailers, encouraged by this phenome- 
non, have mounted special sales and expansion programs 
to meet the unexpected thrust. Among the leaders is 
Wellington Eight Industries, Inc., headed by Irving S. 

Rosenberg. 
Wellington, which has been in the tape business for a 

mere four years, already has a chain of 27 retail car 
stereo centers, and is planning on opening an average 
of at least two a month for the rest of this year. In ad- 
dition, the company has allocated an estimated $150,000 
for advertisement for fiscal year 1970. 

Wellington, with headquarters in Trenton, N.J., has, 
over the past four years, concentrated its marketing and 
merchandising campaigns largely at the home and auto- 
motive markets. It is, however, broadening its 
outlook to include the rapidly growing portable field, 
the trucking business, and pleasure craft and ocean -going 
ships. Only recently the company was commissioned 
to install a number of 8 -track stereo tape players aboard 
the history- making ice- breaker S.S. Manhattan. 

Although Wellington sells to the entire consumer 
market, its merchandising programs are geared almost 
exclusively to youth. Rosenfeld explained that the de- 
cision to launch a youth oriented merchandising program 
developed as a result of adult tardiness in accepting the 
tape medium when it was first introduced. 

He explained that in 1966 when Wellington made 
the decision to switch from record retailing to tape, the 
company lost a lot of money because of faulty equip- 
ment and reluctance on the part of the adult consumer 
to respond to market incentives. 

Rosenberg said that even though the period from 
April to December, 1966, was very discouraging he did 
not lose his confidence in the potential of the new 
medium. In January of the following year Wellington 
employed the services of a new advertising agency, along 
with a new store manager and other personnel. 

"We changed the decor of the store ta appeal to the 
young adult, and structured our inventory along Top 40 
lines. The results were astonishing," said Rosenberg. 
"Within 30 days the idea had taken hold, and by No- 
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vember of that year we had opened four new stores." 
Today the company has 27 stores in New Jersey 

and certain parts of the Midwest, and expansion plans 
include outlets in Boston, Connecticut, Atlanta and 
Florida. 

"We have also started a tape accessory lines and 
have some 40 accessories on our shelves," said Rosen- 
berg. Wellington is also marketing equipment under the 
Wellington trademark, and is working on the feasibility 
of offering discount players to regular buyers of pre- 
recorded product. 

Multimillion 
Also planning to offer discount players to its regular 

customers is the New York firm of Wally's Stereo Tape 
City. Wally's has gone into a multimillion -dollar pro- 
motion campaign that will probably give tape hardware 
the biggest shot in the arm it has ever received at the 
retail level. 

Harold Wally, president of the thriving Manhattan 
tape outlet, is working along with his father and a Jap- 
anese electronics firm to set up a manufacturing plant, 
in Japan, for the manufacture of a high qualtiy, low cost 
auto tape player which will be retailed to Wally's cus- 
tomers at $19.95. 

"We intend to revolutionize the market," Wally 
promised. He disclosed that the unit, with built -in speak- 
ers, is simple in its makeup and can be installed by the 
auto owner with little more than a screwdriver. 

"All it will take to have the unit working in a car 
is the connection of two leads and the tightening of a 

couple screws," the young executive said. 
Wally disclosed that the main reason behind the 

development of the unit is to avoid stagnation of the 
market by continuously and aggressively expanding it. 

A prototype of the unit which is patented in the 
U.S. and Japan will be on display at the Wally booth at 
the consumer electronics show later this month. 

"There is nothing complex about the machine," 
Wally said. "All we've done is take the original 8 -track 
concept and simplified it." 

The ultimate aim of Wally's Stereo Tape City is to 
give away the machine to its regular customers. "We 
feel," said Wally, "that good customers should not have 
to buy a machine." The Wally Stereo 8 player is planned 
for consumer release this summer. 

New Outlet 

Meanwhile, the company has opened a new retail 
outlet on 15,000 square feet of space at 46 Greenwich 
Ave.. Greenwich Village in New York City. According 

to Wally this is the first time in the city that a retail 
outlet located in a prime shopping district will be de- 
voted exclusively to tape and tape products. The outlet 
is located in a 100 -year -old landmark building, with 
intimate living room type decor complete with fireplace. 

Among other east coast retail firms included in the 
forward thrust of stereo eight cartridges and equipment 
are the King Karol organization, J.J. Korvette, and 
Dalis Marketing. 

The Long Island based firm which also holds the 
exclusive distributorship for Panasonic 8 -track and cas- 
sette car stereo equipment showed a number of new 
units at the Auto Show held at the New York Coliseum 
in April. 

Among them was a custom -built "in -dash" 8 -track 
stereo entertainment system. The Daytona, Model CX- 
451, fits into the dashboard space normally reserved 
for a radio, and can be used in any make of car or truck. 

The unit was specially designed to maintain uni- 
formity in the automobile's interior decor, and to frus- 
trate thieves and vandals. It utilizes Panasonic's two - 
sage pre-amp, dual channel amplifier, and a vertical 
head movement system for high fidelity performance. 

It also features variable tone control which balances 
treble and bass, and a program selection button with 
illuminated channel indicator for manual operation, or 
automatic channel changer for continuous listening. 

Other features include optional installation kits and 
brackets for using the machine under the dash. Suggested 
list price for this model is $84.95. 

Another Panasonic unit which highlighted the Dalis 
Marketing display was the Model CJ -980 cassette adapter 
pak which makes it possible to play cassettes in any 
Panasonic 8 -track player. The unit, about the size of an 
8 -track cartridge, slips easily into the opening of the 
player. It uses any standard size cassette. 

On the West Coast, too, retail houses are developing 
many innovative promotion campaigns for 8 -track 
product. Aimed primarily at the young buyer, many of 
these campaigns are placing emphasis on equipment 
giveaways through contests. 

Among them is White Front Stores which is offering 
a line of famous make 8 -track home and automobile 
recorders at hard -to-resist prices, along with 8 -track 
tapes at a mere $1.98. Sears is pushing its 8 -track auto 
players at a $79.88 list price; while the May Co., a 

t6 -unit department store chain, is offering a 4- and 
8 -track compatible player for $48.88. 

Others in the giant 8 -track promotion campaign 
include K -Mart, a division of S.S. Kresge Co., Bullock's 
department stores, and the Say -On drugstore chain. 

Blank Cartridges- 
Nothing But Optimism 

There is no business like the 8 -track blank Cartridge 
business. 

Nearly every manufacturer of 8 -track players has 
units with record feature in their line or are planning 
to add units that will allow the consumer to record 
8 -track cartridges. "By 1972 the blank 8 -track cartridge 
business will be a $ 100 million business," said Sy Scher, 
president, Dictation Products, Inc., Hallendale, Fla. "In 
fact, there won't be any pre -recorded music business if 
this blank buiness grows like I predict." 

Others are equally bullish. 
"It's so great it's scary," said Paul Wyatt, executive 

vice- president, Stereodyn, Troy, Mich. Others, such as 

Clark Duffy at 3M -only involved in the business since 
mid -April- expressed nothing but optimism. Even firms 
with had experiences in 8 -track blank cartridges, such 
as Pfanstiehl Chemical Co., are bullish. 

Pfanstiehl had a had experience with its first sup- 
plier of 8 -track blanks, according to Bruce Wight, 
president. "We have a sort of black eye but now we're 
using a different supplier and we're very optimistic. The 
8 -track blank cartridge is going to be a big market." 

One drawback, according to Wight, is the number 
of consumers who simply do not know how to use 
equipment. "A simple thing like leaving a blank car- 
tridge engaged when the ignition switch is turned off 
will foul up the cartridge. So many rejects simply boil 
down to misuse by the consumer." 

Wyatt mentioned rejects, too. "'I suppose you can 
expect a lot of cheapie product. After all, this is a 
market that has just been realized and all kinds of 
people are rushing in. It's really scary. We know that 
there are mass producers of counterfeit 8 -track tapes 
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and we report any suspicious people to the Harry Fox 
Agency. But everybody is selling people in Mexico, 
Sweden -all over -how do we know what happens to 
all this blank product?" 

Increasing Part 

Stereodyne is offering its blank tape in 30, 60 and 
90 minute packages. The 60 and 90 minute packages 
are selling best. Pfanstiehl is offering two increments: 
32 minute and 64 minute, which retail for $2.95 and 
$3.95 respectively. Fidelitone in Chicago is also offering 
blanks in the 32 minute and 64 minute size and Hiram 
Prince said: "It's definitely an increasing part of our 
business, especially when you consider that, really, there 
haven't been that many players out on the market with 
record feature." 

Prince could not give any comparison figures and 
neither could Duffy at 3M. "We do know that the sale 
of 8 -track blank cartridges is ahead of our projections," 
Duffy said. "Actually, we've just beginning to fill pipe- 
lines in this market." He said that 3M's packaging is in 
40 minute and 80 minute sizes and retail for $2.95 and 
$3.40. 

The firm is packaging its blanks in a special unit 
that Jurnishes a re- usable sleeve for storage after re- 
cording. The wall, counter and floor racks already in 
use for blank cassette and open reel tape are being used 
to merchandise 8 -track product. 

Scher sees the 8 -track blank cartridge market in 
terms of a controversy between blank software and pre- 
recorded software. "Something has to come in and re- 
place the open reel blank tape market and 8 -track 
blanks is it." 

No Controversy 

People talk of the controversy between cassette and 
8 -track -this is no controversy. The controversy is be- 
tween blank 8 -track and pre -recorded 8 -track music. 
The industry hasn't even begun to realize how big 
8 -track blank business is. The promotion stores aren't 
in it, the electronic stores aren't in it -and when they 
do get in it then the lid is off, 

In terms of hardware, he mentioned that Panasonic 
has four machines with 8 -track record feature; Roberts 
has two and is bringing out two more; there is the 
Electrophonic deck that retails for $79.95; and such 
other machines as Sony's TC8 which have already sold 
in heavy quantity, he said. 

A friend just told me that by the end of this year 
there will be two dozen different manufacturers offering 
machines with 8 -track record feature (this will include 
Lear Jet which now has two units with record feature; 
Telex which is bringing out two such units; Midland 
which is also offering two units, to name just three) 
and my own feeling is that by another year there won't 
be a record or tape store in the country that won't be 
offering the service of duplicating music onto blank 
8 -track cartridges. 

"The 8 -track blank cartridge is simply going to take 
over the market It would be stronger right now except 
that there is a tremendous shortage of quality product. 
We're rejecting 50 percent of the product we receive." 

Scher said it is impossible to give sales figures and 
percentages because his firm is selling 40 different sizes 
of blanks "from 4 minutes to 80 minutes." He added: 
"One things is for sure, every time a monster album 
breaks we can see a surge in 8-track blank cartridge 
orders conforming to the length of the particular album." 
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The world of 
8-track stereo 
continues to grow 

It's a $400,000,000 market in players and accessories this year. 

It's worth $425,000,000 in 8 -track cartridges in 1970 alone. 

It will account for 4,000,000 units this year. 

Detroit auto manufacturers use 8 -track stereo exclusively, 
and Motorola is their largest independent supplier of 
8 -track units. 

It's world wide. Already the biggest seller in Norway. Coming 
on strong in Italy, France, West Germany, England, Japan. 

8 -track stereo cartridge sales alone will soon reach an 
annual rate of a half billion dollars. 

In America alone there's a virtually untapped market of 
90,000,000 cars without 8 -track units. 

It's highly youth oriented. The people who are buying 8 -track 
fastest are under 27 years old ... and that's over half the 
population. 

So does Motorola's 
world leadership! 
To stay a leader you must inno- 
vate. Here's what Motorola is 
doing. This year, Motorola will intro- 
duce the latest development in auto 
tape players, a 4- channel automotive 
sound system. Named the Quad -8, 
this sound system is fully compatible 
with existing Stereo -8 cartridges. 
Quad -8 will open new sound dimen- 

sions and complement existing 
Stereo -8 libraries, because it has the 
ability to reproduce sound from four 
independent sources. This system has 
been demonstrated to major U.S. car 
manufacturers and it's highly prob- 
able that 4- channel sound will be 
offered as a factory or dealer installed 
option in 1972 or 1973 models. 

Also, Motorola is completing new 
8 -track production facilities and ex- 
panding the product line by designing 
new 8 -track players ... players with 
such outstanding features as record, 
fast forward and complete pre- selec- 
tion of cartridge track and music 
number. 

11:1011-14 
stay a leader in the 

world of 8-track stereo. 
Why not follcwv the leader? 
For more information on Motorola 8 -track Stereo and the 
new 4- channel sound system: Quad -8, write: DEPT. AC -9, 
Motorola, Inc., 9401 West Grand Avenue, Franklin Park, 
Illinois 60131. 
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For Pure Music, 8 -track Much Desired 
Car Tapes, Inc. doesn't consider that its drive to 

launch cassette auto players in the Los Angeles market 
is any hedge on the firm's outlook on 8- track. "We 
have not been overly thrilled with cassette to date and 
I think it's significant that we consider the cassette pro- 
motion as a test," said James LeVitus, president. "With 
us, 8 -track is the business in the automotive market and 
it's growing in the home, too." 

The latest sales figures on Car Tapes' hardware 
volume indicate that the firm is almost 60 percent ahead 
of last year and that auto sales represent 80 percent of 
the 8 -track player activity. 

"We're test marketing three cassette players for the 
automobile because we feel that eventually cassette will 
be a big factor in the business, but it will never knock 
8 -track out of the way -not in the foreseeable future. 
I think the two systems can exist side by side. 

LeVitus said that this comparability exists in the 
automotive market as well as in the car field. 

"There will be people who want the cassette's record 
feature for dictating on the way to work for note taking. 
The cassette's fast forward and reverse is also desirable 
for people who are studying and listening to lectures 
while in the car. 

By EARL PAIGE 

"But for pure music enjoyment the 8 -track will still 
be much desired. First, because it's there, and second, 
because it's already proven -kids particularly are 8 -track 
oriented. I see no slackening in the 8 -track market and 
a broadening in cassettes." 

LeVitus admits that Car Tapes' enthusiasm for cas- 
sette would be much less were it not using a compatable 
unit as a bridge between the two competing configura- 
tions. Its mail emphasis in the Los Angeles test centers 
on a unit that will retail for around $149.95 that plays 
both 8 -track and cassettes (the cassette, incidentally, has 
an automatic reverse mechanism that returns it to 
the starting point and kicks the package out of the player 
giving the unit more compatability with endless loop 
8- track). 

Maxi Mini 
If miniaturization is seen as another chief advantage 

of the cassette configuration, Car Tapes is ready to 
meet this competing feature with its Maxi -Mini 8 -unit 
which retails for $59.95. The unit, styled in blue and 
chrome to get away from what vice -president Ed Swire 
calls the "black box look," measures 51/4-in. by 21/2-in. 
by 75/16 -in. and will fit easily into most glove com- 
partments as a hedge against theft. 

Regaining the Lost Ground 
Despite the heavy start cassettes have had over 

Stereo -8 in the U.K.- nearly four years-cartridge 
manufacturers are confident they can regain the lost 
ground. Exactly when the much talked about tape ex- 
plosion will be here is still not clear, but this year, the 
U.K. operations in both configurations are spending 
between them over $2,400,000 on new duplicating 
equipment, massive sales drives and bigger catalogs in 
a major effort to break into the British music market. 
And establishment giants such as the Pye -GRT con- 
sortium, Precision and the U.K. Ampex operation in 
itself underline the confidence tape companies have in 
the British market. 

There is still a lot of speculation over the type of 
retail outlet which will eventually handle the new 
products. 

The High Street disk dealers have been strangely 
wary of the new market, fearing that tape is going 
to detract from disk sales and while the feeling is be- 
ginning to change, a great deal of business has already 
been lost to the hardware outlets. 

Pricewise the situation in the U.K. is probably less 
attractive than in the U.S. and certain European coun- 
tries because of the 55 percent purchase tax to which 
tape product is subject. But with improved production 
methods, prices will eventually come down and mean- 
while at least one major company is planning to intro- 
duce a line of budget and mid price tapes. 

By RICHARD ROBSON 

Hard Fight 
Only time will tell whether it will be the cassette 

or the cartridge which is the eventual winner but many 
believe the biggest battle is going to be fought for 
domination of the lucrative in -car market. 

Like their U.S. counterparts, the British 8 -track 
operations have decided to go for the motorist first. 
Motorola, for several years car radio brand leaders, 
Radiomobile and Slot Stereo have all introduced new 
ranges of car equipment this year and with the in- 
creasing amount of Japanese hardware continuing to 
come into the country, Stereo -8 could easily get the 
edge on cassette in the car. 

The odds 'are even more in 8- track's favor due to 
Philips virtually ignoring the motorist since the intro- 
duction of the cassette system in 1966, owing to the lack 
of a suitable car unit up until the beginning of this year. 

"We are moving into this market largely because 
of the tremendous success we have had with the motor- 
ist in the States," says Motorola's U.K. managing direc- 
tor, Robin Bonham Carter, "We've got a ready made 
unit we can immediately market in Great Britain and 
I'm sure we are going to score as heavily with the 
British motorist as we have done with the American 

Garage Chains 

Further proof of the determination with which car- 

Another answer to the theft problem encountered by 
owners of car stereo players is the unit that moves from 
car to home. Car Tapes' newest unit is actually a com- 
bination automobile mount and home fixture that will 
list for $39.95. As with the compatible 8- track /cassette 
car unit, this piece will accommodate either configura- 
tion. 

The unit features a mounting for the car into which 
any player can fit. The home feature is a housing styled 
in wood, brushed aluminum and lucite with a built in 
adaptor that is connected to a wall plug. The tape player 
is carried into the house and slipped into the housing. 

Turning to the firm's full line of 8 -track players. 
LeVitus described a compact, 16 -watt output unit listing 
for $69.95, a top of the line unit furnishing 20 watts 
output listing for $89.95 and a 4. and 8 -track combi- 
nation unit that is listing for $99.95. 

The firm is featuring three units for the 8 -track 
home market: the HT 1100, deck only model, listing 

for $64.95; the HT 1500 sound system, with a 40 -watt 

amplifier and two speakers, listing for $129.95; and an 

HT 1400 model still to be added that will feature two 

speakers and listing for $89.95. 

in U.K. 
fridges are moving into the car market is reflected in 
the fact that almost every major Stereo 8 organization, 
on both the hardware and software sides, is looking to 
the garage chains as outlets for product. 

The use of garages has proved highly successful in 
both the U.S. and Italy and tape companies are clearly 
hoping to follow the same pattern in the U.K. On the 
product side, Ampex particularly is anxious to get into 
the filling stations. eventually with the vending machines 
the company uses in America. 

Although most Stereo 8 companies are concen- 
trating primarily on the motorist this year, the domestic 
market which to date has been virtually exclusively 
captured by the cassette system, is not being ignored. 
Motorola is planning to introduce an 8 -track domestic 
unit later this year and Metrosound reports increasing 
sales of its range of home equipment. Without doubt, 
Stereo S is going to have a hard fight to get into the 
home but with the U.K. music industry tipping tape 
to supercede disk sales by 1980, it is early days yet 
to tell which way the scales are going to swing. 

Says Bonham Carter: "There is without doubt a 
very considerable market to be had in the U.K. for 
8 -track and we have already proved it, despite the 
obvious time advantage the cassette holds over us at 
present. The Stereo 8 concept is the beginning of the 
art whereas the cassette system is the final answer to 
the open reel package." 

8 -track Boom in Argentina 
Everything seems to point to the fact that 1970 will 

show the greatest increase in the sales of 8- track stereo 
cartridges in the Argentine. Only a few record manu- 
facturers have not transferred their repertoire to 8-track, 
and some of these are preparing to launch them this 
year. 

An estimated 50,000 cartridge player units have 
been installed in cars, whereas it is calculated that 5,000 
player units are now functioning in the homes. These 
figures (supplied by Kenia, largest producers of car- 

By RUBEN MACHADO 

tridges and sellers of player units) are expected to be 

augmented this year, especially as a result of increased 
repertoire being produced on this system. 

The cartridge business was introduced some few 
years ago with 4 -track cartridges, and around 20,000 
4 -track car -players have been installed. But at present 
only the 8-track (which started installing in 1968) is 
being manufactured and sold in the country. 

It is forecast that the home apparatus will also be 
in greater demand, however not in the same proportion 

as that expected for automobiles. 
The only setback to the greater proliferation of car - 

players. and also to the sales of cartridges, are the high 
prices presently established. The cartridges are being 
sold to the public at little over $9, whereas the player 
units are sold at between $180 and $200. 

In all areas of Argentina, the proportion of autos 
per inhabitants is the same, except of course in the 
bigger cities. The penetration of the cartridge keeps per- 
feet proportion with the quantity of autos in each area. 

8 -track Continues Move Into Canadian Homes 
The cassette has not proved to be as tough compe- 

tition for the 8 -track cartridge in Canada as most manu- 
facturers had expected, according to Ed LaBuick, a 

leading executive of ORT of Canada Ltd. 
"I felt at one time that the cassette would take over, 

but now I'm really starting to wonder,' he said. 
LaBuick points to decreasing prerecorded cassette 

sates, the acceptance of the 8 -track player for home use, 
and the recognition of the 8 -track machine as a record- 
ing system. 

"The cassette market started to happen in January. 
but in the last few months it has gone to hell. Cassettes 
are down to about 12 percent of the prerecorded tape 

market in Canada, while the 8 -track unit is really con- 
solidating its position. 
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"As a result, you're finding that more and more 
distributors and manufacturers are thinking twice about 
what they release on cassette." 

As far as the auto market is concerned, LaBuick 
notes that Canada has automobile saturation in almost 
all areas, and the 8 -track system is firmly established. 
"It is getting stronger all the time, and I don't see the 
auto industry making a commitment to cassette yet." 

One thing LaBuick -who travels across the country 
several times each year -has noticed is that the sale of 
blank cassette tape is increasing rapidly. "We're selling 
at least 90 percent more blank cassettes than pre- 
recorded ones. And we're not particularly strong in 
Hank tape." 

LaBuick believes that this heavy sales of blank 

cassette tape is one of the reasons for the continued 
decrease in strength of the singles market. "Kids can 
take a small cassette unit, record from a small radio 
and get just about the same quality." 

GRT distributes both records and tapes for a num- 
ber of U.S. labels, including Chess -Checker -Cadet, 
Roulette (as of June I), and has just taken over the 
Scepter tape line from Modem Tape. 

In summary. LaBuick says that he believes the S- 

track system will continue to move into the home 
( "families with an 8 -track unit in their auto are buying 
another one for their home, to save money buying new 

release') and the 8 -track market will generally con- 

tinue to dominate the cassette scene in Canada. 
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The Hit Tapes Are On 
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Enough dust has settled and 
sufficient time has passed since 
the upheaval begun in 1965 to 
permit at least a tentative as- 
sessment of Stereo -8's effect on 
our industry and its position in 
the market place. 

Those who were involved five 
years ago in the pioneering ef- 
fort to broaden the base of the 
recorded music business via the 
new technology of the 8 -track 
cartridge tape system certainly 
did not anticipate instantaneous 
and overwhelming s u c c e s s. 

Neither did we expect to have 
the field to ourselves. To the 
contrary, we welcomed all who 
might advocate other systems, 
then or in the future. to join 
us by testing their convictions 
in the arena of the marketplace. 

We got what we had invited - 
in spades! Frankly, perhaps we 
got more than we bargained for 
.. and not just from purveyors 

of competitive concepts. 
First came those who criticized 

us for complicating the industry 
by introducing any new system. 

Then cane those who claimed 
that the 8 -track system would 
never work; that it was impos- 
sible to mass- duplicate the tape; 
that back -lobe tape couldn't be 
successfully produced in large 
volume, and even if it could, it 
wouldn't function for long in 
the cartridge; that the necessary 
reproduce heads in the players 
couldn't be mass -produced to 
the proper tolerances and cer- 
tainly couldn't be properly cal- 
ibrated in the instruments to 
interface with the tape to avoid 
crosstalk. Et cetera. 

"Shouldn't, wouldn't, couldn't, 
can't," said the nay- sayers, and 
the trade journals of the music 
and instrument industries duti- 
fully quoted them all. 

Polite Brushoff 

As for the home instrument 
manufacturers, most of them 
gave Stereo-8 a polite brushoff. 
"After all, it is an automotively 
oriented concept and what does 
this have to do with home enter- 
tainment?" was a common atti- 
tude. 

Then there was the "audio es- 
tablishment," that complex of 
component marketers, ancillary 

TAPE REVOLUTION: 
Five Years Later 

trade papers and specialized 
consumer magazines who have 
done much to advance the cause 
of excellence in music reproduc- 
tion. But who, alas. frequently 
exhibit the tendency of those 
whose perspectives are self -lim- 
ited to deplore those develop- 
ments in which they have played 
no part. Most of these audio 
mavens promptly stamped Ste - 
reo-8 as non -kosher, unfit for 
further consumption, and un- 
likely to last out the decade. 

It is small wonder that most 
record companies sat hack and 
pursued a policy of "watchful 
waiting," as one of Them put it. 

The verbal bombs bursting in 
air, the massive publicity and 
trade campaigns, the inflated 
claims and counterclaims, the 
antics of the high -pressure op- 
portunists, the quick entry and 
equally rapid demise of some 
gimmick systems, the sights and 
sounds of the "system battles" 
which are the natural accom- 
paniment to revolutions have 
abated, at least for the moment. 
And, from the perspective of 
mid -1970, several things are 
clear. 

Stereo -8 has, in fact, proved 
itself to he the biggest single 
growth idea in our industry since 
micro groove records. Sales of 
recorded tapes and players have 
reached an annual rate of $1 bil- 
lion. 

In the U.S., RCA alone has 
already produced more than 
28,000,0(10 8 -track tapes 
and the continuing growth of 
Stereo -8 outside of the U.S., 
from Oslo to Osaka, indicates 
that we are dealing with a world- 
wide phenomenon that has ex- 
panded the sales of recorded mu- 
sic wherever it has been mar- 
keted. 

As cartridge tapes account 
for an ever -increasing share of 
total recorded music sales, it is 
apparent that they represent the 
basic growth factor in the indus- 
try. Today, recorded tape ac- 
counts for 40 percent of RCA's 
album sales. Over 80 percent of 
these tape sales are Stereo -8. 

The cassette system is un- 
deniably a factor in the market. 
It is interesting to note, how- 
ever. that over the past months 

By IRWIN 1'ARR 
pirr r'rrsidenr. 

Planning. RC .1 Rrr rds 

IRWIN TARR 

the increase in Stereo -8 cartridge 
sales has been greater than the 
anal sales of recorded cassettes. 

How did all this happen? 
What were the key factors in 
the success of Stereo -8 and what 
inferences can we draw from 
them as a guide to the future! 

Obviously, the Stereo -8 story 
begins with technology. The sci- 
entists and engineers who de- 
veloped the basic technology 
and successfully adapted it to 
practical applications and eco- 
nomic requirements deserve the 
gratitude of us all. Although 
many men front many places 
made vital contributions, we of 
RCA are especially proud of the 
pioneering role of our own sci- 
entists in making Stereo -8 a 

rcaüty. 
Stereo -8 could not have hap- 

pened without those who risked 
substantial sums to hack their 
convictions, without the support 
of astute managements in the 
auto industry, without the enthu- 
siasm and dedication of those 
who collectively merchandised, 
distributed and said the new 
concept. 

All these factors were impor- 
tunl, Yet Stereo-8 could have 
died despite these had it not met 
the fundamental test of all mar- 
keting concepts: it appealed to 
a basic desire of the consumer. 

Life Style 

The system was in tune with 
the contemporary life style; in 
psychology, form and function, 
it related to the music buyer. 
The concept of a tape turntable 
-as opposed to a recording de- 
vice -was valid. The consumer 
proved he would pay more for 
the flexibility and convenience 
of Stereo-8. 

If we read roefny's consumer 

correctly, we at RCA believe a 

,uhslantial potential can he de- 
e!opcd for the Quad-8 cartridge 

system we have announced for 
fall to celebrate the fifth anni- 
versary of Stereo -8. 

The Stereo -8 system is a logi- 
cal and natural medium for in- 
troducing this technique to the 
consumer ... and especially so 

because the car offers a virtually 
perfect sound chamber for full 
appreciation of the four -channel 
eflect. 

This system has permitted de- 
velopment of a new generation 
of players that reproduce both 
the new four -channel 8- track 
cartridge and the conventional 
8 -track cartridge with perfect 
compatibility. 

Existing Stereo -8 libraries will 
not be obsoleted. Consumers 
who elect to step up to the new 
players will be able to enjoy 
their conventional 8 -track tapes: 
those who are satisfied with the 
standard Stereo -8 system will 
continue to have a complete as- 

sortment of existing and new 
tapes. 

Since the announcement of 
RCA and Motorola plans at the 
IMIC- conference in Mallorca in 
April, there are already indica- 
tions that a number of firms are 
rushing development and pro- 
duction of 4- channel 8 -track 

cartridge equipment for car and 
home. 

Despite the expected murmur- 
ings front certain sectors of the 

"audio establishment" press. it 
appears a certainty that the mil- 
lions of consumers who have 
voted at the cash register for 
the convenience and pleasure of 
cartridge tape will cast the first 
ballots for or against 4- channel 
sound. 

Those who heard the first 
demonstration in Mallorca can 

best understand why some of as 

feel that Quad -8 will add the 
same degree of excitement to 
conventional stereo that stereo 
itself added to mono high fi- 
delity. 

Stimulating as the coming 
marketing effort promises to be, 

the real challenge of Quad -8 will 
be directed to our contemporary 
composers, arrangers and pro- 
ducers. They now have an ap- 
portunity to recreate more faith- 
fully than ever before the ambi- 
ence of the concert hall or the- 
ater . the feeling of actually 
being there. 

Even more exciting is the po- 
tential now at their disposal to 
marry their art to current tech- 
nology to create a totally new 
sense of emotional involvement 
for the listener. And that really 
is what our industry is all about. 

GROWTH OF STEREO 8 
Year Tape Equipment 

1966 $ 18,000,000 $ 75,000,000 

1967 $ 75,000,000 $120,000,000 

1968 $155,000.000 $250,000,000 

1969 $290,000,000 $340,000,000 

1970 (projected) $440,000,000 $420,000,000 

Source, attbeara Publications Corporate Refeamb. 

u til yogi ve h 

You never heard it so good ... RCA Stereo 

neadüaam im,1 
tr VilEIM II 

DEMONSTRATING 4. channel sound system developed by RCA, first to use 8.track tape cartridge approach 
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MUSIC LOVERS are in deep concentration as they enjoy the full dimen- 
sional ambiance of stereo 8 music for the automobile, as presented 
by RCA. 

JUNE 13, 1970, BILLBOARD 
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vwe have 
the means 

to Jthé up 
econom 

HERE'S HOW: 
Introduce a new tape com- 
pany that features top art- 
ists with their best per- 
formance in an economy 
package. Made to retail at 

$495& Cass.) 

A price guaranteed not to 
hurt the economy. 

Manufactured Exclusively by \ GRT Custom Products Division 

ue 
HERE'S 

COUNT BASIE 

JOE WILLIAMS 

SARAH VAUGHAN 

MAYNARD FERGUSON & 

HIS ORCHESTRA 

BILLY ECKSTINE 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

THE JOHN COLTRANE QUARTET 

WILLIE BOBO 

JOHN HANDY III 

S 
W -1 : 

HERBIE MANN 

MACHITO & HIS AFRO -CUBAN 

JAll ENSEMBLE 

P. J. JONES 

E. JONES 

ART BLAKEY 

LALO SCHIFRIN 

BILLY STRAYHORN 

LOUIS BELLSON 

GENE KRUPA 

CHARLIE PERSIP 

Write or call us collect -let us show you we mean business 

ODLIC- 
A Division of Sound Industries 

TAPES 
17 West 60th St., New York, N. Y. 10023 
Phone (212) 757 -9880 
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When we introduced Stereo 8 in 1965, 
all the `experts" told us: 

"it'll never work" 
"back lube won't work" 
"other record companies 
won't go along" 

"can't mass produce 
player heads" 

"unnecessary" 
"crosstalk" 
"we'll go broke" 
"it's only for cars" 
"inventory will kill us" 
"won't last 5 years" 
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In 1970 we're introducing Quad 8. 
We couldn't be that «wrong "again, could we? 

If Stereo 8 was a revolution, Quad 8 is the logical 
evolution.Two groups of 4 -track stereo programs 
bring the listener closer to the ambiance of the 
concert hall or theatre than he's ever been before. 

Compatible: The new generation of Quad 8 
playback equipment reproduces both Quad 8 
and Stereo 8 cartridges with perfect compatibility. 
Present libraries and inventories cannot 
be obsoleted. 

The Potential: Tape is the basic growth factor 
in the industry. Quad 8 is the demonstrably 
superior tape system. RCA has no patent on 
putting two and two together: a number of firms 
are reported rushing development and 
production of equipment for car and home. 

The Challenge: The scientist, the manufacturer, 
the distributor and the retailer sold Stereo 8, 
profited from Stereo 8. They'll do the job again 
with Quad 8. No question about it. The real 
challenge is to the composer, the arranger, the 
producer. The technology is now being 
readied for them to create a total new dimension 
of emotional involvement for the listener. And 
isn't that what our industry is really all about? 

RCA Recor 
and Tapds es 
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Where Do We Go From Here 
May [970 marks the fifth an- 

niversary of the inception of the 
8 -track stereo tape cartridge sys- 
tem on the entertainment scene. 
This exciting young industry 
was borne in 1965 when Lear 
Jet began production and deliv- 
ery of the first 8 -track tape 
cartridges to RCA Record Corp. 
This modest beginning coincided 
with an announcement by Ford 
Motor Co. that 8 -track tape 
players would be offered as op- 
tional equipment for their 1966 
model line to be introduced that 
September. And so, an indus- 
try was borne with the collabo- 
ration and cooperation of four 
companies, RCA, Ford, and 
Lear Jet with Motorola joining 
in to produce the first OEM 
Stereo 8 players for Ford. 

1 9 6 5 saw approximately 
$600,000 worth of 8-track equip- 
ment produced and sold for the 
OEM automotive and accessory 
aftermarkets. From this humble 
beginning five years ago, today 
the industry is forecasting sales 
of tape playback equipment to 
reach a total of somewhere be- 
tween $750 million to $1 billion 
in 1970. Although this sales 
growth record of equipment in 
just five short years is an im- 
pressive feat by any standards, 
the next five years will undoubt- 
edly see sales figures soar to 
new unpredictable and unimag- 
inable heights. 

Coincidental with this tre- 
mendous growth of the play- 
back equipment, the 8 -track car- 
tridge during the same period 
has created its own phenomenal 
growth pattern and created still 
another gigantic industry for 
cartridge manufacturers, music 
duplicators, and cartridge dis- 
tributors, Today the 8-track car- 
tridge has reached a point where 

over 30 percent of the total pre- 
recorded music sold to the pub- 
lic is in the 8 -track tape car- 
tridge configuration. Within the 
next five years we expect pre- 
recorded tape sales in various 
configurations to equal or sur- 
pass the dollar volume of rec- 
ords. 

Where do we go from here? 
Although Stereo-8 got its 

start in the automotive field, the 
last two years have seen the 
home and portable markets 
come on very strong. Although 

WILLIAM P. LEAR, founder and 
former president of Lear Jet 
Corp. (now a division of Gates 
Rubber Co.), five years ago was 
the driving force in launching the 
8 -track stereo cartridge system 
in conjunction with Ford Motor 
Co., Motorola, and RCA Records. 

the automotive market still com- 
mands the lion share of equip- 
ment sales in the industry, re- 
cent years have seen the devel- 
opment of a very strong home 
and portable line by almost 
every manufacturer of Stereo 8 
products. Industry experts are 

JAMES R. GALL 
Vice president, marketing 

Lear let Stereo Inc, 

already predicting that sales of 
the home and portable products 
will pass up the auto players in 
the near future. 

The Stereo -8 industry had its 
birth as a factory- installed op- 
tion in the Ford Motor Co. of- 
ferings for 1966 and shortly 
thereafter underdash hang-on 
units for the aftermarket acces- 
sory industry appeared. The 
next development, in 1966, was 
the introduction of home tape 
decks to allow playing of the 
car tapes, as they were then 
called, in the home. The home 
market rapidly expanded to in- 
clude self -contained component 
systems and eventually complete 
compact component entertain- 
ment systems including AM -FM- 
FM Multiplex radios and even 
phonographs, which are today 
replacing the large hi -fi stereo 
consoles prevalent just a few 
years ago. The very latest de- 
velopments over the past year 
have seen systems which include 
the 8 -track cartridge record ca- 
pability which will further 
broaden the appeal of the entire 
8 -track tape cartridge concept. 

Stereo Portables 

One of the most exciting 
Stereo-8 developments of the 
past two years, especially with 
the younger set, has been the 
appearance of the self- contained 
8 -track stereo portables in the 
marketplace. Now the enjoyment 
and convenience of the 8 -track 
stereo cartridge can follow its 
owner from his automobile into 
his home and out again to the 
beach or anyplace he cares to 
take it. 

The current Lear Jet model 
lineup in the auto, home, and 
portable categories currently in- 
cludes 18 models with new in- 

troductions scheduled for the 
June Consumer Electronics 
Show to bring the total to 28. 
Other manufacturers are bring- 
ing out a greatly expanded play- 
er lineup at an unprecedented 
pace with perhaps more new 8- 
track models having been in- 
troduced in the past year than 
in any of the four years preced- 
ing it. 

Expanding even further into 
entirely different fields, the 8- 
track tape cartridge is beginning 
to find its way into specially de- 
signed audio-visual training de- 
vices as used by schools and in- 
dustry. 

JAMES R. GALL 

Now after only five short 
years the most exciting new de- 
velopment of all is appearing on 
the horizon. There has already 
been considerable news written 
about 4- channel surround sound 
systems which RCA, Motorola, 
and Lear Jet will officially in- 
troduce at the June 1970 Con- 
sumer Electronics Show in New 
York. This entirely new concept 

is not only the most exciting de- 
velopment since the inception of 
the 8 -track cartridge system, but 
it also qualifies as the mast sig- 
nificant entertainment break- 
through since stereo records 
were introduced in 1958. Three 
of the original 8 -track pioneers, 
RCA, Motorola, and Lear Jet 
share the opinion that the 8- 
track cartridge is the most ideal 
configuration for the 4- channel 
concept. 

The 4- channel system pro- 
duces a fantastic and unbeliev- 
ably realistic sound in any mu- 
sic category from the latest pop - 
rock to the greatest classics. 
Basically the 4- channel system 
utilizes four amplifiers and four 
speakers rather than the two of 
each as used in normal stereo. In 
an 8 -track cartridge, the 4- 
channel system will use four 
tracks each for two programs of 
material as compared to nor- 
mal stereo using four pairs of 
tracks for four programs. Nat- 
urally the 4- channel surround 
sound home and car player sys- 
tems will also be compatible 
with the present 2-channel 
Stereo-8 cartridge just as stereo- 
phonic record players were com- 
patible with the monaural rec- 
ords that were available until 
they began to fade from the 
scene a few years ago. 

We all now know just how 
far the Stereo -8 concept has 
come over the past five years 
and even those of us closest to 
the action have been surprised 
at just how far we really have 
come. I tried very hard to come 
up with some sales projections 
for the next five years and I 
have finally come up with the 
conclusion that any figures that 
might seem believable would 

(Continued on page .54) 

New Developments Give 8 -track Further Impetus 
The 8 -track system's entrenchment in the stereo 

tape industry is being even more firmly anchored 
through the development of features heretofore con- 
sidered as giving a competitive edge to the cassette 
system. 

This was brought out during a check with Mid- 
western manufacturers of 8 -track players and through 
the confident way 8 -track proponents now talk about 
record feature, miniaturization, portability, tape -radio 
combinations, fast forward -and even fast reversé (the 
latter once thought clearly the province of cassette). 

Moreover, 8 -track player manufacturers are now 
high on Quad -8, or 4- channel music reproduction, giv- 
ing the 8 -track system still further impetus. 

Among major manufacturers already announcing 
Quad -8 players are RCA and Motorola. RCA's player 
featuring two built -in speakers and two separate speak- 
ers will be ready for the fall market at an estimated 
retail price of $199.95. Motorola, which so far has said 
its system will be "slightly higher" in price than existing 
8 -track players, demonstrated a car system in Mallorca, 
Spain, at the Billboard- Record Retailer International 
Music Industry Conference (Billboard, May 9). 

A chief advantage of Quad -8, proponents point out, 
is that it does not make obsolete present 8 -track car- 
tridges (although it will necessitate double inventory of 
software). At any rate, hardware manufacturers are 
buzzing about Quad -8 and several expect to see proto- 
types for various makers at the Consumers Electronic 
Show (CES), June 30 -July 3. 

Lear Jet Stereo, Inc., which has had four times fast 
forward on its H -360 model as well as others and is 

now developing fast reverse for 8- track, will bow its 
Quad -8 player at CES in the form of a home unit. 

While fast forward and fast reverse are the least 
discussed new innovations of 8 -track hardware, the 
most discussed feature is definitely record capability. 
Any number of manufacturers are out with this feature 
in their line or are planning entries that allow the con- 
sumer to make his own stereo 8 -track cartridges. 
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One of the more interesting examples is Lear Jet's 
H -360, a deluxe home record feature unit that will 
make either monaural or stereo 8 -track cartridges, has 

twin dynamic microphones, dual cone air suspension 
speakers, a fast forward index control with four times 
regular speed, automatic stop at track end in record 
mode, twin VU meters, phono and radio imputs, and so 
on -it lists for $289.95. 

Skeptics of the importance of the record feature in 
8 -track playback equipment point to the usually high 
price. But proponents point out two factors: I) Sy 
Scher, Dictation Products, is one who believes 8 -track 
record feature appeals to the heretofore user of open 
reel equipment, thus negating the price argument: 2) he 
also calls attention to such lower priced units as Morse 
Electro Products' $79.95 list deck with 8 -track record 
feature. 

At this point, however, most players with 8 -track 
record feature are expensive, although Lear Jet's auto 
'unit lists for $139.95. This is its Model A -260 with one 
microphone (another microphone for making stereo 
cartridges is optional) and less deluxe feature than the 
home unit. 

Telex, already out with a deck featuring record 
capability, is sufficiently enthused to be bringing out 
two new units for the cartridge do- it- yourself fan-one 
with AM /FM multiplex. Arguing Schers point about 
the 8 -track record feature machine stepping into the 
picture where open reel once held sway, sales manager 
Russ Motley said: "Don't forget that the few open reel 
machines that were introduced without record feature 
bombed, while on the other hand, record feature never 
hurt the open reel business. 

Machine Ownership 

"We identified this market when nobody but Sony 
had a machine out (referring to Sony's TC -8 record 
feature unit which has reportedly been selling in siz- 

able volume). After all," Motley points out, "a customer 
only has to make a few of his own 8 -track cartridges 
to more than pay for the unit." However, Molley, like 
many other experts, feels that people want ownership 
of a machine with 8 -track record feature more than 
they actually want to be able to record their own car- 
tridges. Scher agrees, pointing out that his firm does not 
even bother to merchandise blank 8 -track cartridges in 
large cities where big stocks of prerecorded material 
lend little appeal to recording your own. 

Telex's 812-S will feature 50 watts of music power 
per channel with two speakers and will list for $299.95; 
the 814-S, another unit with record feature, will have 
such deluxe features as AM /FM multiplex, field effect 
transistors, IC circuitry, pause and eject control and 
four logic circuits. It will list for $349.95. 

Scher predicts that there will he at least two dozen 
firms offering 8 -track players with record capability 
before the year end (Panasonic now has four such units 
and Roberts has two and is readying two more, he 
pointed out). 

Another manufacturer planning to add record fea- 
ture units to its line is Motorola Automotive Products, 
Inc., which now has over 55 8 -track models (many are 
OEM units the firm makes for Ford, Chrysler, Ameri- 
can Motors, Volkswagen and Volvo). The record fea- 
ture machine will be dropped into the Stratoline brand 
which Motorola makes for national retail accounts and 
which now includes six basic models (two car stereo 
players, a home deck for $59.95, a portable for $74.95, 
an 8 -track AM /FM multiplex home system for $109.95, 
and the only monaural 8 -track portable with AM radio 
on the market for $49.95). 

Miniaturization 
Miniaturization, as a way for 8 -track to reflect one 

of the cassette configuration's chief advantages, was 
mentioned by lames LeVitus, president, Car Tapes, 

(Continued on page 48) 
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The Autostereo line for 
Electronics Distributors. 

MARQUIS, the complete Autostereo 
Program exclusively for the electronics 
distributor. A "Sound Selling" program 
that includes 8 beautifully designed and 
engineered autostereos for every com- 
petitive price range. A great example 
of the new line is the Marquis Custom 
Eight (Model M -750). Designed to fit 
into the smallest areas - even glove 
compartments. The perfect stereo unit 
for compacts and sports cars. This unit plays all 8 track cartridges with precise 
sound control and satisfaction. Heavy duty black and chrome custom molded 
case. Powerful amplifiers assure the finest in fabu- 
lous Marquis stereo sound. MARQUIS offers fa- 
mous impulse buying packaging in the new line. 
Thick, light styrofoam cushion protects each stereo 

unit from possible 
damage in shipping 
or storing. Contem- 
porary design pro- 
vides dustproof dis- 
play and shows off 
the exclusive NEW 
Marquis styling. To 
assure you of "moving merchandise," we have 
also designed a complete new line of Marquis 
Sound Center display /demonstrators that will 
move stereo sets off your shelf right into your 
customers' cars. Compact design with walnut 
grain finish takes very little space yet gives you 
a true "Stereo Sound Department." SO RIGHT 
NOW! Cut out, fill in and mail the coupon below 
to Kraco or call collect A/C 213 774 -2550 and 
receive full info on the new Marquis, competi- 
tively priced, sales building, easy to demon- 
strate Autostereo systems. 

SOUND CENTER 

Display / Demonstrator 

Model MSD -9 

KRACO PRODUCTS INC. 
2411 N. Santa Fe Ave. / Compton, Calif. 90224 

Phone (213) 774 -2550 

Please send me your full color brochure and other info 
an the new Marquis autostereo line. 

COMPANY NAME 

ADDRESS 

TYPE DIST: MUSIC - ELECTRONIC -OTHER 

LYOUR PHONE NUMBER A/C 

Meet us at the 
Consumer 
Electronics Show 
BOOTH A -211 
Americana Hotel, N.Y. 

1 

SEVEN SEVENTY SEVEN Autostereo- Marquis 
introduces this superb quality stereo with 
the finest expensive features at a competi- 
tive price. Solid state components guarantee 
excellent reliability. Model -777 

Marquis DELUXE EIGHT Autostereo-lt plays 
all 8 track stereo cartridges with incompara- 
ble 16 watts of music power. The beautiful 
walnut and black satin finish of this unit 
marks it as a real sales leader. M.880 

M -408 

Marquis DELUXE FOUR and EIGHT Autostereo 
-This 4 or 8 track fully automatic stereo 
player makes presetting unnecessary and 
provides precise sound control while offer- 
ing you the ultimate in autostereo excel- 
lence. 

M -555 

Marquis HOME & AUTO DELUXE EIGHT Stereo 
-Versatile! Kraco says you can take it with 
you -just click -click and this beautiful stereo 
unit moves from your car to your home - 
adapts with KS -100 power converter. This 
dynamic, slim line unit is locked in your 
car. 

M -666 

Marquis FM STEREO MULTIPLEX and 8 TRACK 
Stereo -20 watts music power of full stereo! 
FM Multiplex radio teams with 8 track fidel- 
ity for the ultimate in Big Sound. The entire 
world cf stereo FM radio stations is at your 
fingertips. 

M -900 

Marquis KASSETTE Autostereo -Music selec- 
tion's a snap with fast forward and fast re- 
wind controls at your fingertips. Beautiful 
slim thumbwheel controls, padded dash and 
walnut grained cabinet enhance the interior 
of any car. 

M -999 

Marquis KASSETTE Autostereo & RECORDER - 
The cassette autostereo with the profes- 
sional In mind. It records important business 
data on the spot, plays back prerecorded 
stereo cassette cartridges -all automatically. 
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Our 1965 brainchild is now 
a billion dollar baby. 

And we're proud as can be. Just five short years ago, an exclusively 
2 and 4 track industry looked on us as a freak. Today, our 8 -track stereo tape 
invention is by far the most important part of the business. 

It isn't often on its five year anniversary, any business can boast a 
billion dollar bigness. As the people who started it all, we're pleased. 

But we're not resting on our laurels. During our 5th anniversary year 
we're continuing to develop our products with an eye to the future. 
In addition to our Stereo 8 auto, home and portable units, we'll be unveiling some 
new pioneering at the Consumer Electronics Show soon. This could be the 
start of something big ... again. 

For more information contact Lear Jet Stereo 8, 13131 Lyndon, 
Detroit, Michigan 48227. 

Just some of the Lear Jet Line -the 
leading exclusive manufacturer of 
stereo 8 -track equipment. 

t! tEAR T 
.4TRJPsro 8.. 

Our original 1965 brainchild: the first 
stereo 8 -track tape player. 
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And here's our 
latest prodigy. 

Our brand new mini-cartridge. It's top -quality. It's compact. And it gives 
duplicators a new choice in product packaging. 

Our AVSCO division has been recognized right along as the industry leader 
in producing cartridges of top quality and reliability. The long list of duplicators 
using our product attests the fact. 

Now tape can be packaged in our snap together conventional cartridge. 
Or less of it can be put in our mini -cartridge. Either way, you're on the right track. 

For more information contact AVSCO, Incorporated, subsidiary of 
Gates-Lear Jet Corp., Highway 69 and Corum Road, Excelsior Springs, 
Missouri 64024. 

Our new mini-cartridge. 

And how it sizes up against 
our conventional cartridge. 

Our easier -loading conventional 
cartridge: Less parts, and snaps 
together too. 
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New Developments Give 8 -track Further Impetus 

Inc., which is offering a mini -maxi 8 -track unit styled 
in blue and chrome and listing for 559.95. The unit is 
stressed as one that is easily installed in the glove 
compartment. 

Car Tapes is going a different direction in combina- 
tion players with its 8 -track and cassette playback - 
only unit listing for $149.95. The firm has two other 
cassette auto players but regards its involvement only 
-'as a test.' The bulk of Car Tapes' hardware line is 
8- track, including a top of the line model with 20 watts 
output listing for $119.95, a compact 16 -watt unit listing 
for $69.95. a 4- and 8 -track combination player listing 
for $99.95 and three home units. The latter consists of 
a deck at $64.95. a system with 40 -watt amplifier at 
$129.95 and a new model to be dropped into the line 
featuring two speakers and an $89.95 list. 

The retail price of 8 -track players has been edging 
downward for some time and is all the more noticeable 
in the area of portables where the concept continues 
to remain competitive with at least the better portable 
cassette equipment. 

Lear Jet, for example, is showing the NP -550 model 
with AC /DC that works from the automobile cigarette 
lighter receptacle or from eight D cell batteries or house 
current and snaps apart for 10 -foot separation of stereo 
speakers. It lists for $79.95. Another version with 
AM /FM and collapsible antenna lists for $99.95. 

Typical of firms with multiple models in portables 
is Belair Enterprises. The new line features a promo- 
tional model listing for $69.95; a portable with AM /FM 
radio for $89.95; a straight portable for $99.95; and 
one with AM /FM multiplex listing for $139.95. 

Combinations Abound 
Combinations of tape player -radio abound. Among 

the more sophisticated are such models as Lear Jet's 
A -250 with a signal seeking tuner and fast forward tape 
index featuring AM /FM multiplex and listing for $225 
without speakers. Another unit, the A -I30 and also 
with AM/ FM multiplex, has a sliding tone and balance 
control and local -long distance signal detector. It lists 
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for $155. The firm has 8 -track machines with AM only 
and FM only, The line also includes a home unit with 
8 -track and AM /FM multiplex without a turntable list- 
ing for $219.95 and another unit with turntable for 
disks in deluxe styling for $289.95, 

Telex- Phonola is offering a player with AM -FM 
multiplex and air suspension omnidirectional speakers 
with a list price of $169.95 (another new player only 
with amplifier and speakers carries a list price of 599.95). 
John Phillips said the firm's hottest seller is a com- 
bination tape player phonograph that lists for $139.95. 

The well rounded out line offering the consumer 
every kind of tape playback unit and different combina- 
tions often including phonograph is characteristic of 
many firms. A good example is Automatic Radio which 
is promoting models in 8- track, 4- track, 8- and 4 -track 
and cassettes. Of course, the preponderance of its units 
are 8 -track where the firm shows over 25 models. 

Typical of the firm that can talk 8 -track as well as 

cassette, is Midland International where Jack Lose said 
two new 8 -track deck models with record feature are 
new to the line. Other items include a two-piece 8 -track 
unit, an 8 -track deck retailing for $59.95, a complete 
system listing for $129.95, and another complete system 
with AM /FM multiplex listing for $159.95. Midland 
also has four auto 8 -track units including one AM /FM 
multiplex player and a new mini 8 -track machine. 

Even Motorola can talk cassette (the consumer 
division, that is) but will add only two such units to its 
existing pair of offerings in this configuration la new 
portable and a slave unit for the console). The newest 
auto car 8 -track units consist of the TF -8011 with 
AM /FM radio listing for $159.95; the TM -714 with an 
FM multiplex adaptor listing for $119.95; the TM -704 
under the dash model listing for $69.95; and the similar 
TM -705 listing for $84.95. 

In home 8 -track equipment, Motorola's consumer 
division is offering a portable phonograph with built -in 
8 -track (which it claims is the first such combination 
ever offered) listing for $159.95. It has a slave attach- 
ment that rests on top of consoles listing for 579.95 

and a unit that can he installed in the s,cll of a console 
listing for the same price. The CP -7 slave unit will he 

replaced when the summer line is presented. 

Auto Only 

Some manufacturers specialize in auto only units 
while others stick to home only units. Gibbs. div. Ham- 
mond Corp.. for example, has seven auto units in its 
new Hammond logo line and all but two are 8 -track. 
Prices range from $59.50 to $119.511. The firm is, how- 
ever, introducing home models under the Gibbs brand. 
Currently, the Gibbs line offers a modular car unit that 
lists for $89.95 and is paired with a piggyback FM 
multiplex unit that lists for $49.95 Ialso available for 
pairing with the car unit is an AM /FM piggyback 
tuner). The firm has IO other 8 -track models and two 
eaSsette models in the line. 

A firm that does not anticipate entering the auto 
field is Ross Electronics Corp. A.R. Bernard, president, 
said he had no plans for entering the car lape player 
field. "We feel we have a good line now, however. since 
we are primarily an importer, we could conceivably 
have additions at any time." Right now, Ross has six 
8 -track models listing from $30 to $1611. 

Many firms reported expansions in their 8 -track 
offerings. "The 8 -track player is very important in our 
line and we will definitely expand in this direction," 
said Art Braver. Mayfair Sound Products, Inc., presi-. 
dent. The firm is adding new portables to go with IS 
models it has now that range from $50 to $1511. 

Farady. Inc.- is planning eight new 8 -track models, 
according to Fred Kluin, president, who claims to be 

the only totally domestic producer of players (new 
models will be for both home and car and will include 
portables and combinations offering AM /FM and 
AM /FM multiplex). 

Arthur Fulmer said he is introducing eight new 
models for the Christmas season including home units 
with record feature. Bell Wood Corp. currently has 10 

8 -track models available including six auto units. a 

portable and three home players. 

THE CLEBAHOFF STRINGS 
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Today's 

great sounds 

at yesterday's 

great prices 
Berkshire stereo 8 -track 
and stereo cassettes 

98 98 
um and retail 
The Berkshire catalog is filled with sounds that sell. 
Pop. Country & Western. Jazz. Rhythm & Blues. 
Latin, Classical. International, Sounds that reach 
all of your customers. At prices they can all afford. 
At profits you can't afford to miss, 
Contact: Mr. Norman Skolnik, Century City Music 
Corp 1801 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles, 
California 90067, (213) 553 -3037. 
IN CANADA: Double Diamond Electronics 
Limited, 34 Progress Avenue, Scarborough, 
Ontario, (416) 291 -2501. 

Berkshire iree 
STEREO TAPE CORPORATION 
1305 S. STRONG AVENUE, COPIAGUE, NEW YORK 11726 

Attractively packaged C -31) and C -60 blanks also available. 

BROOK BENTON 

golden 

hits 
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Every cartridge manufacturer tested his 8- tracks. 
We tested ours before we put them on the market. 

We've waited five years to intro- 
duce our new 8 -track cartridges. Five 
years. And all that time, you were 
buying other people's cartridges. The 
ones they'd designed, developed and 
tested. On you. 

During a lot of this time, we were 
also testing our 8 -track cartridges. 

On our engineers. Not our customers. 
And the result is this: We've devel- 
oped an-8-track cartridge that's abso- 
lutely without bugs. A cartridge with 
a rejection rate so low it isn't worth 
mentioning. A cartridge that will last 
a thousand years. 

Of course, we sacrificed being 

first.' But then, we also passed up 
making a lot of cu stomers feel like 
GUINEA PIGS. - 

Write for complete information. 
Cassette Corporation of America, 
Division of Plastic Reel Corporation, 
640 So. Commercial Avenue, Carl- 
stadt, New Jersey 07072 

The PRC 8 -track cartridge. It's late, but never better. prc 
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Everyone Knows We Are New England's 

Best Rack Jobbers. But Did You Know !!! 
We Are Distributors Of: 

BERT AND I... 
And Olber SA.ör from Down Cart 

a MELDS BRYAN wj 
11.1Enuw, DODGE 

I. 

iSeet- 

- 
MORE * ;' 

BERT Axa L.. 

( A MAINE(,, 

POT-HEt%tIOH 

And Much More 
Including... 
Walter Hard, Vermont Poet 

Connecticut Characters by 

Nelson C. While 

Wilbert Snow, Maine Poet 

Frank Hatch Sings Songs of 
Roam' DEEM 

Old Castine 

Urban Redevelopment 

AUTOMATIC RADIO 

PORTABLEAC/OC 8-TRACK 

STEREO TAPE PLAYER 
166 UMW 

4' 

COMBINATION STEREO TAPE PLATER 

and TM MULTIPLEX RADIO RECOVER 

Mt 
M1ntawt.. 

A CUS.DASSPI 

.aaa 

The Complet Steno Sound CAM 
Optional Raira Pak Tyre LànT/dgcr 

Pkys 8- Tract... 4 -Tract with GEgeL" 

LLOYDS® 

9M20-FM /AM /SW /FM Stereo Multiplex 
Solid State Component System With 8 
Track Cartridge Player 

9V23 -Solid State Cassette Tape Re- 
corder With AM Radio 

9.142 FM /AM Solid State Clock Radio With 1.161 -FM /AM Digital Solid State 
Clock Radio Two High Fidelity Speakers. 

OGERS 

7ewijl Çalec 11 c. 
359 Washington Street 

Malden, Massachusetts 02148 
617 -321 -2600 

At Your Service 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Explosion And Growth Years For 8 -track 
The continuing tape industry 

dilemma of which tape system 
will survive, 8 -track or cassette, 
remains unsettled. But just about 
every industry spokesmen in 
consumer electronics is quick to 
acknowledge that 8 -track re- 
mains the hottest growing seg- 
ment of the business. 

The growth projections are 
impressive. 

"All the talk is cassette," ad- 
mits a buyer for a major chain 
of discount stores, "but all the 
sales are in 8-track." 

One reason for the rapid ex- 
pansion of the 8 -track market is 
the high proportion of tape sales 
that has gone to mobile markets 
where 'words aren't really com- 
petitive. 

For example, about 90 per- 
cent of 8 -track tapes -which 
represents two- thirds of overall 
tape sales -goes into automo- 
biles. And one can observe that 
only about 4 percent to S per- 
cent of all cars currently have 
tape equipment. 

Cited, too, aside from the 
growth prospects of prerecorded 
tape, is the substantial market 
for 8 -track blank tape for peo- 
ple who like to record music or 
other material. 

While the 8 -track configura- 
tion has not exactly suffered 
from the lack of a recording 
capability, this deficiency has de- 
veloped into a major drawback 
since the successful emergence 
of the cassette recorder player 
in 1965. 

The continued development 
and proliferation of 8 -track re- 
cording units this year signals a 
response to the cassette boom 
and may temper predictions that 
the cassette system is destined to 
kill the market for 8- track. 

In truth, there's room for both 
systems. Whether supporting 8- 
track over cassette, or betting on 
both, the rising consumer inter- 
est in the tape industry is just 
beginning. 

For the present, however, 
long -range thinkers are more in- 
clined to believe that 8 -track will 
continue to dominate in the auto 
field because of the ease of load- 
ing and the continuous loop 
playback. 

Portable Market 
But now 8 -track manufac- 

turers are looking at the portable 
market, the home market and 
the 4-channel "surround sound" 
market. 

Easily, the 8 -track system is 
a music-entertainment maker for 
the masses. 

There's more than a smidgen 
of truth to all that talk about 
this year, and next, being ex- 
plosion and growth years for 
8- track. And most retailers who 
skim product dossiers arc likely 
to decide that a flood of good 
portable 8 -track stereo equip- 
ment will be on the marketplace. 

In short, 8 -track is attacking 
cassette in its own baliwick- 
compactness, transportability and 
price. Add fidelity and the ad- 
vantage goes to stereo 8. The 
problem of size and convenience 
(cassette vs. 8- track) is compen- 
sated for by the faster playback 
speed of Ihr cartridge- -twice 
that of the cassette - and the 
greater fidelity this results in. 

Statistics released by RCA 
show the total growth of 8- track. 

Retail dollar volume in 8 -track 
players and cartridges alone in 
1968 was about $350 million. 
Adding the value of player sales, 
the total 8 -track market last year 
was more than a half billion 
dollars. One also can project a 
total 8 -track industry of more 
than $650 million by 1972. And 
retail sales of 8 -track tape last 
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year approximated the record in- 
dustry's total sales in 1959. 

Tape Explosion 
There is, indeed, a tape ex- 

plosion in America. And, 8- 
track, which many thought was 
phasing out, is in the midst of 
a revolution. 

While cassette obviously has 

By BRUCE WEBER 

the glamor (simpler to operate. 
more compact and more fool- 
proof than the cartridge), the 8- 
track system is established and 
supported by the auto manu- 
facturers, which install that sys- 
tem as original equipment. 

The RCA survey indicated 
more than 85 percent of the auto 

buyers say they either have in- 
stalled 8 -track in cars or defi- 
nitely plan to have it installed 
after the initial purchase. De- 
troit, too, is convinced the 8- 
track system is ideally suited to 
car use for two reasons: car- 
tridges with continuous loop are 
easier and simpler to use than 

cassettes, and the 33 ips speed 
of cartridges gives them a fi- 
delity not possible with the 151, 

ips speed standard on cassettes. 
The growth of sales of car- 

tridge tapes and devices is prob- 
ably the best indication of the 
public's receptivity to tape as a 

( Cottinued on pace 521 

\ BASF 

If its 
on ape... 
its better 

on 
BASF 

Leading supplier of tape products to the-Music Industry: 
Cassette Tape Cassettes Cartridge Tape Video Tape 

Calibration Tape Mastering Tapes Instrumentation Tape 

Duplicating Tape Disk -Packs Computer Tape 

BASF SYSTEMS INC 
Bedford. Massachuselts 
BASF, Luu,,gena:er, Am. '.VCs: Gema-. 
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A 
TAPE 

CASE 
Ammwo that combines beauty with capacity 

The "Ten -Ten" outsells all others. It's a handsome 
carrying case with individual compartments for 
fifteen 8 -track tapes. Designed to protect tapes 
from moisture and scratches. 

This sturdy case is covered with rich black plastic - 
coated material and trimmed with nickel- plated 
hardware. Has a deluxe padded lid with silver trim 
and fully lined interior. At home or on the go, this 
beautiful, big capacity case is the perfect answer 
to tape cartridge storing problems. 

Send today for information and literature on this 
and the complete cartridge carrying case line. 
Write to Amberg File & Index Co., 
1625 Duane Blvd., Kankakee, Ill. 60901 

el^iM pak 
No. 1090 

The 15 -tape case also is available with a handsome grained 
walnut cover. Blends beautifully with any decor. 

Fm NllaieO,= fete -God 

O 

// 

ay Go" 
Z W for s t° G 

on the 
?ape 

STEREO 
TAPE CADDY 

Styling that's new, bold and 
different. Molded of high im- 
pact polystyrene. Individual 
compartments holds ten 4 or 8 
track tapes. Available in Black, 
Gold and this years in color, 
PURPLE. 

STEREO 
TAPE CONSOLE 
The ultimate for Car Tape 
Decks. Designed for the car 
cushion and holds twelve 4 or 
8 track tapes. Convenient, yet 
portable for safe storage. 
Molded of high impact poly- 
styrene in Silver and Black 
with a handsome walnut wood 
grain insert. 

mas 
R E ST._ ,H : 

Executive Offices -P.O. Boa 345, Southfield Mich. 98075 

fr. Planta- Edoefifield. South Carolina 29829. Southfield, Mich. 48075 

In Canada -Camp Products Ltd.. London. Ont. 
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What would it 
cost your business 
to be without 
mail service 

for three weeks? 

You think it couldn't happen? 
Think again. 
In 1966, the Chicago Poet 

Office broke down for three 
weeks. For 21 days, hardly any 
mail went out of that office. 

And, since then, conditions 
throughout the postal system 
have gotten worse -not better. 
Former Postmaster General 
Lawrence O'Brien soya the en- 
tire postal system of the U.S. 
is under the imminent threat 
of total breakdown. 

If you don't like that pros- 
pect, do something about it. 

Write, wire or phone your 
congressman and tell bim you 
want him to support true 
Postal Reform. Tell him you 
went him to back HR 11760, the 
only bill beforeCongresswhich 
provides for the total reorgani- 
zation of the postal service on 
a businesslike basis (along the 
lines of TVA). Tell him you 
won't be satisfied with half 
meesurea.Tell him you can't af- 
ford to run the risk of another 
Post Office collapse. 

HR 11750. True Postal 
Reform. Nothing else will do 
the job. 

Citizens 
Committee 

Postal Reform 

The Explosion 

And Growth Years 

For 8 -track 
Continued from puce .50 

medium. Sales of equipment 
have skyrocketed since 1965. 

If the Stereo 8 stage was a 

rather lonely place in 1965, it 
is certainly crowded with manu- 
facturers, importers, distributors 
and retailers today. 

For the more clinically in- 
clined, RCA released an analysis 
of the two tape systems given by 
an eminent psychologist. 

"The appeal of Stereo 8 has 
strong sensual overtones, with 
users emphasizing the power and 
all enveloping quality of the 
sound. Its appeal, in cartridge 
geometry, mode of cartridge in- 
sertion, and sound is strongly 
weighted toward males. 

"In contrast to the sensual, 
mobile male appeal of 8 -track, 
the cassette has a more feminine 
appeal with its dainty propor- 
tions and its purse -sized cost 
metic -style case." 

It's doubtful that an analysis 
of the two systems will change 
the minds of many consumers. 
But 4- channel quadrasonic tape 
cartridge system (Quad -8) might. 

And the 8 -track revolution 
continues. 

The RCA -Motorola 4- channel 
will be a new consumer force, 
believe many industry spokes- 
men. Many also feel that Quad -8 
has supplied the 8 -track system 
with a shot -in -the -arm in its 
struggle with the cassette con- 
figuration. Just when the auto- 
motive manufacturers were look- 
ing at cassette units to install at 
factory level, out pops Quad -8. 

Fully compatible with existing 
8 -track cartridges, Quad -8 has 
been demonstrated to major 
U.S. car manufacturers, and 
there is a high probability that 
4- channel sound will he offered 
as a factory or dealer installed 
option in 1972 or 1973 models. 
Home players and hang -on auto- 
motive units will be available 
late in 1970. 

The 4- channel system will be 
on the market before year's end, 
and marks a major breakthrough 
for the quad sound innovation 
by taking it out of the experi- 
mental and laboratory demon - 
Oration stage and bringing it to 
the mass market. 

A few years ago, RCA 
ploughed ahead with an 8 -track 
concept, convinced that the con- 
sumer would accept it. More im- 
portant, RCA, Motorola, Lear 
Jet and Ford hacked that con- 
viction with cold cash where it 
coonted-in the consumer mar- 
ketplace. 

The 8 -track revolution is just 
beginning. 

Billboard 
has the... 

"IN" side story 

OH 

Coin Machines 

Billboard 

Ee,°la !tIA 
The trade mark of a high quality 

stereo-tape product. 

1970 
6,000 cassettes and 3,000 

8 -track cartridges a day 

1965 
Only distributors 

1966 
30 cassettes a day 

1967 
100 cassettes a day 

1968 
800 cassettes a day 

1969 
3,000 cassettes and 1.500 

8-track cartridges a day 

ON THE FOREFRONT 

OF THE TAPE WORLD 
Ecotina has been the first corn. 

pany in the Common Market to 

have licensing agreements with 
record companies, since 1965, for 
duplication and sales of 4 and 8- 

track cartridges and cassettes. 

We also manufacture cartridge 
and cassette players. 

Exhibiting at all Italian Trade Fairs. 

Ecofina s. r. I. 

Via Leopardi 8 

Tel.: 806125/8690121 
Milan, Italy 
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TAPE CARTRIDGE 
CARMAN CASES 

TA -52 Cartridge 
Case 

Holds 15 cartridges 

Suggested List $9.95 

TA-54 Cartridge 
Case 

Holds 24 Cartridges 

TA-98 

The newest Jumbo Jet 
Cartridge Carrying Case ever. 
Designed to meet the needs 
of today's Jet Set Thinking 
Perfectly engineered shape. 

Holds 36 
Stereo Cartridges. 
The most practical 
case tar the mon 
on the move. 

Suggested List $11.95 

Suggested List - 115 95 

Oelaxe Attache Type , 

1TAPE 8 CASSETTE CARRYIIIG CASE lei 

TA -66 Cartridge Case 
Alligator Leatherette cov- 
ered wood construction. 
Holds 30 Cartridges, 
High pile, attractive red 
outset flocked interior. 
Individual compartments. 
THE ONLY CARRYING 
CASE WITH A HAND. 
STITCHED TOP AND 
BOTTOM. 

Individually packed -6 
AVAILABLE IN BUCK 

n 

BROWN AND GREEN 
ALLIGATOR. 
Shipping weight 
25 @s. 

ttlis 

Suggested List -514.95 

LE-BO PRODUCTS CO. INC.,71 .08 51 st AVE..WOODSIDE, N. Y.11377 

8- track: 
Growth Through 

Innovation 

In only five years, Stereo-8 
has sprung from its inception 
into a mature, internationally 
marketed product. 'This univer- 
sal consumer acceptance is a 

tribute to the fundamental appeal 
and sound design approach of 
the system plus the efforts of the 
industry to innovate and develop 
the potential of Stereo-8. Many 
equipment configurations and 
new operating features have 
evolved from the original, play- 
back -only auto models Ford in- 
troduced in 1965. 

Innovations 
Today, there is a complete 

repertoire of equipments avail- 
able in auto, home, and portable 
configurations. Many units in- 
clude AM and /or FM multiplex 
radios. Units are sold across the 
entire price spectrum. Several 
companies offer phonograph- 
8- track tape player combinations 
to bridge the gap for the con- 
sumer who has a substantial in- 
vestment in records and yet' 
wants to enjoy the ease of opera- 
tion and convenience of 8- track. 
Several home and auto 8 -track 
recorders are on the market. Re- 
corder sales are increasing rap- 
idly. 

The trend toward miniaturi- 
zation has captured the interest 
of many consumers. Both equip- 
ments and tape are offered In 
small sizes. Miniature cartridges, 
such as developed by Motorola 
and Lear Jet, open avenues for 
serving the pop tune or mini - 
album market. This vast market 
ranges from "kiddies" to Top 40 
lovers to the "good- listening" 
buyer. This is mostly new busi- 
ness in response to a relatively 
unserved segment of the market. 

New Features 
Fast forward is now offered 

on some equipment. Players are 
under development to offer the 
"jukebox" capability- complete 
pre -selection of cartridge track 
and music number. Automatic 
cartridge changers are now avail- 
able. Innovative features such as 
these, are attracting new buyers. 

A comprehensive assortment 
of music tapes are available on 
8- track. Approximately 75 per- 
cent of all pre -recorded tapes 
sold are 8- track. Budget priced 
tapes are reaching new custom- 
ers. Additionally, the industry 
is expanding current spoken 
word libraries to include new 
programming for: Foreign lan- 
guages, children's stories, brief- 
ings for salesmen and doctors, 
audio digests of current events, 
and others. 

Market Outlook 
The 8 -track market base has 

developed to the point where the 
1970 market may well reach 
$425,000,000 in prerecorded 
cartridges and 4,000,000 units 
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By OSCAR P. KUSISTO 
vice president, general manager, 
Automatic Products division, 

Motorola Inc, 

Oscar P. Kusisto 

sold in North America alone. In- 
ternational sales are growing 
rapidly. Motorola currently man - 
ufactures equipment in the U.S., 
Canada, U.K., and Japan and 
sells units in over 25 countries. 
Major recording companies are 
expanding their international fa- 
cilities to meet consumer de- 
mand. 

In the automotive market, fac- 
tory and dealer installations are 
running about 5 percent of do- 
mestic new car sales. Many truck 
manufacturers and import car 
distributors offer 8 -track exclu- 
sively. During 1970, industry 
estimates peg after- market car 
unit sales at 2,800,000 units. Ten 
million units installed in cars in 
only five years -and the mo- 
mentum continues to rise. 

Penetration in the home and 
portable tape market is low. In- 
dustry estimates indicate that 
home and portable tape sales 
will be about 20 percent of the 
total 8 -track tape market during 
1970. There are now many home 
units on the market. Besides self - 
contained units, many decks and 
drop-in units are available to 
permit the consumer to adapt his 
hi -fi set to tape. A wide selection 
of accessories are also increasing 
the appeal in the home. With 
tape, there is no longer a need 
for concern about tone arms, 
styluses, spindles or scratching 
records. 

The major key to the home 
market is home -auto compati- 
bility. For most people, the only 
justification for a sizable li- 
brary of prerecorded cartridges 
is compatible use in the home, 
car or on the beach. The mo- 
mentum of 8 -track in the auto- 
mobile market should logically 
establish 8 -track as the standard 
in the home. 

The Future 
The tape market is growing 

so rapidly that exact sales figures 
are difficult to predict accurate- 
ly. However, we predict that 8- 
track will continue to greatly 
dominate the automotive market. 

This means rapidly accelerating 
home and portable sates for 8- 
track. Other systems will make 
only slight inroads into the ex- 
tremely demanding car market. 
In turn, this low level of sales 
will tend to restrain home unit 
sales for these other configura- 
tions for those who want home - 
auto compatibility. 

Quad -8 Sound 
The introduction of 4- channel 

sound opens new horizons for 
the 8 -track system. The Motor- 
ola 4- channel system, dubbed 
Quad -8, is fully compatible with 
existing 8 -track cartridges. There 
is no obsolescence of 8 -track li- 
braries. The listener merely in- 
serts either a Quad-8 or conven- 
tional 8 -track cartridge into the 
tape player and the unit auto- 
matically selects the proper 
mode of operation. 

With Quad -8, we have neared 
the ultimate goal in sound repro- 
duction-the recreation of live 
artistry. Four channels of sound 
are reproduced. Music reproduc- 
tion is no longer limited to two 
dimensions. Almost infinite lati- 
tude will be afforded to artists 
and recording technicians to cre- 
ate sound dimensions that are 
not possible in stereo alone. For 
example, a band can now march 
around a room, not just across it. 

The Quad -8 system uses a four 
gap playback head. By combined 
electrical switching and mechani- 
cal displacement of the head, the 
unit automatically changes pro- 
grams. The listener also has the 
option of manually changing the 
program at any time. A special 
sensing slot molded into the 
four -channel cartridge allows the 
system to automatically select 
the correct mode of operation. 
The 4- channel cartridges will ac- 
commodate two programs of up 
to 25 minutes each. 

Four-channel sound is pri- 
marily a "step -up" or add -on 
market which supplements stereo 
8. The evolutionary pattern of 
Quad -8 is very similar to the 
evolution of color television 
which is fully compatible with 
and complementary to black and 
white TV. 

Motorola and other companies 
will have a 4- channel sound sys- 
tems on the market later this 
year. There is a high probability 
that Quad -8 sound will be of- 
fered as a factory or dealer in- 
stalled option in 1972 or 1973 
new cars. 

The cartridge tape industry is 
constantly innovating and evolv- 
ing new techniques to meet con- 
sumer demands. In an economy 
where some facets of home elec- 
tronics are slowing down, tape 
continues to boom. We are a 
long way from market satura- 
tion. The future of 8 -track and 
the new Quad -8 system is ex- 
tremely bright. 
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ROBERTS 
THE PRO LINE 
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Record the muele 

of your choice... 
aleo enjoy this 

unit ae a player 

111 
Model 808D (pictured) Recorder /Player Deck... $189.95 
featuring 

1- MICRON GAP PLAY HEAD 
WITH LTG* 
'ub.Tles CWrentea to Original Owner 

15,000 -CYCLE FREQUENCY RESPONSE 

mdludes such extras as FAST FORWARD 2 MICROPHONE INPUTS 
CONTINUOUS PLAY AUTOMATIC INDICATOR 
LIGHT AUTOMATIC STOP 2 VU METERS 
RADIO /PHONO INPUTS LINEAR -ACTION MUSIC - 
LEVEL CONTROLS STEREO HEADPHONE JACK 
ATTRACTIVELY ENCASED IN GENUINE WALNUT 

Model woe- complete system with separate matching speakers ... S229.00 

The Pro Ure 

ROBERTS 
Ora ar awa ilm...a m.1- anwir, 00.1. 9mis 

1 ir gle soulte 
foïall !our ta pe an( 
assette accessories 

ROTC. 
Deluxe 

Tepe 
Cartridge Cases 

Holds 24 tape cartridges. Avail- 
able in black, blue, brown, white. 
99TC and 100TC Holds 15 tape 
cartridges. Available in 4 colors. 

Home Tape 
Storage Cabinets 
Modern walnut 
finish swivel base 
allowing easy 
accessibility. 
82TC Holds 48 
cartridges. 
84TC Holds 48 cassettes. 

: : ' : : 1 ik 
ti 
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86TC 
Deluxe 

Cassette 
Cases 

Holds 30 cassettes. 
Available in brown and black. 

'Deluxe Tape cases feature solid wood 
construction, vinyl alligator ceNdor, at- 
veolive red plush Interior. look and key. 

Tape -Stor Deluxe Storage Cabinets 
97TC -Holds 30 Cartridges MC- Holds 36 Cassettes 
Sliding styrene doors in walnut 
finished cabinets protect tapes. 
Individual tape compartments. 

All sizes 
of Cassette 
and 8 Track 
Blank 
Cartridges. 

For lull inlormetlon. contact your local 
distributor. or write: r recatone 
4623 Crune Slreet 

Long Island City. N.Y. 11101 

Full line merchandisers orrapa Accessories. 
Diamond Accessories 

and Guitar Accesso es 
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Where Do 

We Go 

From Here 
e Continued from page 44 

seem too pessimistic, while fig- 
ures that would reveal my true 
feelings would have half the 
readers of Billboard convinced 
that I was blueskying. 

I do know that most of the 
doubting Thomas' of five years 
ago and even of two years ago 
are now thoroughly convinced 
that Stereo 8 is with us to stay. 

We have now, after five short 
years, thoroughly established a 
billion -dollar -plus industry and 
now that the last of the skeptics 
are convinced that Stereo -8 is 
for real, the developments of 
the next five years should make 
those of the past seem pale by 
comparison. 

If I were a retailer I would 
look upon the Stereo -8 concept 

,as a new, exciting home, auto, 
and portable entertainment prod- 
uct line to greatly increase my 
dollar sales volume as well as 
take -home profits. 

ATTENTION DEALERS! 
ANNOUNCING 

THE MOST COMPLETELY STOCKED 

TAPE OPERATION IN THE COUNTRY! 

WE SHIP ALL OVER THE WORLD -WRITE FOR DETAILS! 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY TAPE 

IN ANY FORM -IMMEDIATELY! 

DON'T LOSE SALES 

TAPE 
INSTANT SERVILE - teatR 
PROCESSED DAY lettItetI 

OUR PRICES ARE LOW... 
OUR SERVICE a FILL 

IS N16H- 
TEST OS! 

BUY ITEMS YOU'VE NAD 
TROUBLE GETTING AND 

SEE IF WE DON'T 
CONVINCE TOW 

"IM 
sorry 

but its - 

none of my business. 
You've seen It happen. 

Our anguished cities teeter on collapse. 
and the suburbs turn their backs. 

A man falls down in the street, and no 
one stops to help. 

It seems that everywhere relationships 
have broken down. Starting with our 

broken relationship with God. And 
ending in our growing disregard 

for the ether fellow. 
It's truethat maybe you, personally 

can't change the whole world. But it's 
remarkable what one person an do, 

when he makes up his mind. 
Why misted today. in your church or 
synagogue? A visit in the place where 

the rule of the house is "Love thy 
neighbor as thyself" is always a great 

place to start great endeavors. 
Now ran you help? Write for free booklet, 
The Turning Point, Religion 
In American Life, 184 Fifth 'F." 
Ave., N ew York, N. Y.10010.. ° ": '..' 

cwenieir eeontiOUtM lcr lne eodk 6000 

RELIGION IN AMERICAN LIFE 
CAMPAIGN 
BUSINESS PRESS AD NO. RIAL.1045.6a 
23/4" e 5' (110 screen) 

FREE 
SHIPPING 
& HANDLING 

ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.! 

ONE -STOP 
TAPE 

SERVICE 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING! 
Especially items not found elsewhere! 

8 TRACK CASSETTES 

LARGE OPEN REEL INVENTORY 

COMPLETE SELECTION BLANK TAPES 
All configurations) Scotch, Audio, etc. 

YOU NAME IT -WE'LL GET IT FOR YOGI 

FREE CASSENT 
ONOREQUESTIST 

KING KAROL 
444 West 42nd ST., N. Y. C. 10036 

Fourth Annual 
CONSUMER 

ELECTRONICS 
SHOW ISSUE 

July 4th 
Billboard 

Billboard's Show Issue With An 
EXPANDED TAPE SECTION 

Provides an ideal platform from which your advertising 
message will reach the decision- makers in the industry. 

Extra copies will be distributed to everyone attending the Show June 28 
-July 1st at the Americana and the New York Hilton Hotels. 

Advertising Deadline June 24th 

Duplicating has been 
known to loose something 
in translation. But not here. 
High quality Strack and cassette reproduction makes your ori- 
ginal sound like more. Tape- tronics is a turned on turn -out opera- 
tion offering high duplicating quality for all your cartridge needs. 
Prices even make your breadman smile and delivery is groovy. 
Turn in to Tape-tronics for more sound for the money. 

o p ae y 
..,n. Car-661.77 6,0,06 

760 E. mandoline Ave. 01 son celaste, mien. aeon 
Cell Collect (313) 6119 -8281 
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Software Soars 
Very few record labels make 

extensive overtures toward pro- 
moting cartridges that they don't 
already have in use for promot- 
ing albums. In fact, except in 
the case of "cartridge only" 
dealers, most cooperative adver- 
tising for newspapers and radio 
both must carry cross -plugs for 
the cartridge that mention the 
album. 

RCA Records has about the 
most lavish promotion going for 
its 8 -track cartridges -a catalog 
of product that reaches the 
hands of an estimated one mil- 
lion consumers a year. 

Ed Welker, manager of pre- 
recorded tape merchandising 
for RCA, said that the catalog 
is offered in various ways. Some 
distributors buy it (and the label 
now has more than 120 distribu- 
tors, he said), while others earn 
it through merchandising pro- 
grams. "But we make sure the 
catalog gets out to the consum- 
ers" 

The catalog works very well 
as a merchandising tool, he said. 
"Otherwise, we merchandise car- 
tridges much as we would al- 
bums." He said the label was 
constantly increasing produc- 
tion capacity and yet the mar- 
ket for cartridges was still grow- 
ing. A beautiful thing about the 
field is that catalog product con- 
tinues to be in high demand. 
Welker thought that this was 
perhaps because "there are new 
buyers coming onto the scene 
every day ... and they're like 
a kid in a candy store." 

Teen -type music is in high- 
est demand, though country mu- 
sic has strong appeal. Essen- 
tially, it's the artist that's the 
key to sales at the moment, he 
felt, rather than particular tunes. 

Bob Kornheiser, vice presi- 
dent in charge of tape at Atlan- 
tic Records, felt that while dis- 
tributors were buying cartridge 
product across the board, deal- 
ers were probably "cherry-pick- 
ing because of the current tight- 
money situation." Atlantic Rec- 
ords is fortunate in having so 
much hit product out at the 
moment and tapes usually fol- 
low the same sales pattern as 

albums, he said. Atlantic Rec- 
ords insists that all album ad- 
vertising push also the tape car- 
tridge except in the case of 
dealers who sell cartridges only. 

Komheiser said that 8 -track 
sales were continuing to grow. 

A Capitol Records spokesman 
said that his label put a special 
emphasis on certain product 
and many times design In -store 

point-of-purchase displays that 
are specifically for cartridges. 

Because of the tight money 
situation, he felt many distribu- 
tors probably did some cherry- 
picking on product, whereas in 
the old days they would have 
bought product en masse. 

But in the case of hot artists, 
such as the. Beatles, "their car- 
tridges are taken automatically." 

Accessories: 
The Business 

That Sells Itself 
Of all the tape configurations 

available on the consumer mar- 
ket today, 8 -track product still 
enjoys the greatest popularity. 
In spite of healthy competition 
from the compact cassette, the 
8 -track CARtridge has not lost 
very much ground, and, if in- 
dustry statistics are to be used 
as a yardstick, indications are 
that slippage, if any, from its 
lofty position will be very grad- 
ual. 

It is, therefore, not surpris- 
ing that even though industry 
manufacturers have not been 
neglecting other configurations, 
the emphasis is still largely on 
8- track. The accessory market 
which takes its guidelines from 
trends in the tape hardware and 
software business, is no excep- 
tion. 

On the surface this market 
gives the impression of being 
"piece meal" and lacking in 
scope for innovations. How- 
ever, neither category applies. 
Accessories are, in fact, a bur- 
geoning multimillion -dollar busi- 
ness that not only sells itself, 
but offers one of the widest 
margins of profits imaginable. 

As for innovations, every ac- 
cessory manufacturer knows 
that with the growing influx of 

CINRAM IS - Yes, we're copycats! But only to the extent 
of producing perfect tape duplication; otherwise we're 
unique. With the most modern equipment and experienced 
personnel, CINRAM guarantee the ultimate in sound re- 
production and service in 8 Track and Cassette duplicating. 
Total service includes Package & Label Design - all pro- 
duction under one roof. Delivery is no problem - at Cinram 
the most demanding request can be met. Prices and speci- 
fications on request. 
CINRAM LTO. /LTEE - 8145 DEVONSHIRE ROAD; 
MONTREAL 307, QUEBEC - TELEPHONE: (514) 735-4463 

who': 
Cl copycat 
a copycat 
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speculators to this lucrative busi- 
ness, it is imperative to be in- 
novative to stay ahead of the 
field. 

Take the Amberg File & In- 
dex Co., for instance. This cen- 
tury-old company with an ac- 
cessory catalog of carry cases 
that includes everything from 
Op Art models for the teen set, 
to more solid colors for the con- 
servative minded, has released 
a deluxe carry case that would 
appeal to tape buffs of all ages. 

The Model 1024 unit holds 
24 8 -track cartridges and fea- 
tures a padded lid, fully lined 
interior, and is plastic coated 
with a moisture resistant mate- 
rial for added tape protection. 
The unit comes in black and 
navy blue, and retails for $8.95. 

In addition the firm has carry 
cases in decorator colon of 
red, white, ivory, black, beige, 
and wood grain finishes that 
hold either 10 or 15 stereo 8 

cartridges and sell for as little 
as $3.10 for the 10 cartridge 
cases and $6.75 for the 15 car- 
tridge cases. 

The Recotos Corp. too, is 
concentrating heavily on innova- 
tive product in its 1970 acces- 
sory catalog. The Long Island - 
based firm has added a fashion- 
able new wet look line of deluxe 
stereo 8 cartridge carry cases to 
its diversified line of accessories. 

This line, designed to meet 
the discriminating tastes of the 
youth market, comes in red, 
blue and black high gloss vinyl, 
holds 15 cartridges and sells for 
an optional $10.50. 

The company has also de- 
veloped a deluxe home storage 
cabinet that holds as many as 
30 stereo 8 cartridges. The unit 
designed with attractive sliding 
doors, has high impact walnut 
styrene shelves with individual 
tape compartments and a flexi- 
bility of use either a bookcase, 
on a wall, or on a stereo cabinet. 
The Tape -Stor, Model 97TC 
sells for $19.95. 

At the Brooklyn -based firm of 
Diet -O -Tape, the innovative 
thrust is concentrated on test 
cartridges and cleaning heads. 
Among the new items added to 
the company's accessory catalog 
is an 8 -track head cleaning car- 
tridge with a built -in beep tone. 
The non -abrasive unit lists for 
$1.49. 

A 5 -in -I lest cartridge for Use 
after every 50 hours of playing 
time has also been developed. 
This unit, which carries a con- 
sumer price tag of $2.49, pro- 
tects both cartridges and tape 
player, and insures trouble -free 
performance. 

Its sister unit, the 3 -in -1 test 
cartridge, tests for proper align- 
ment of the player head, has a 
built -in head cleaner, and tests 
for balance equalization between 

(Continued ors page 56) 

RECORD -A TAPE 
Designed for simple operation by the customer, the RECORD.A- 
TAPE reproduces superior quality multi -channel tape recording 
automatically. - 

In less than 31/2 minutes the RECORD -A -TAPE produces an 
8 -track cartridge that can be played on any standard player, how- 
ever the machine will accept wily Electrodyne cartridges. The 
RECORD.A.TAPE console contains 24 pre- selected currently 
popular albums. 

The cost of obtaining tapes of top albums is less to the cus- 
tomer than even the lowest discount prices of pre -recorded tapes. 
Retail prices for fully recorded tapes are $3.50 or $4.50, depend- 
ing on.the category selected. The consumer gets the added saving 
of later being able to re -tape a new selection for $2.00 or $3.00. 
This-assures the retailer of customers who will return again and 
again: 

These low prices are made possible by the fact that RECORD. 
A -TAPE is actually a vending machine, not of pre- recorded tapes, 
but of a recording service. Requiring no supervision for opera - 
lion, it eliminates the high cost of stock or clerk help, buyers, 
extensive shelf space, pilferage and large inventories which eat 
up the retailer's capital. . 

ADVANTAGES Tape programs are contained within the console, 
cannot be pilfered Stock is never outdated, since all tape cart- 
ridges are BLANK until taped by the buyer No attendant needed 
to supervise operation of the RECORD -A -TAPE because it is auto- 
matic The re- taping options make the purchaser of a RECORD - 
A -TAPE cartridge a captive customer A large outlay of capital 
for extensive pre -recorded tape inventories is not required Cart- 
ridges can be re -taped over and over at great savings to the buyer. 
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SOUND OFF WITH RECORD-A-TAPE 
To sound it out, contact: Marketing Director, Record -A -Tape 

'ELECTRODYNE 
CORPORATION 

7315 Greenhush Ave. North Hollywood Calif. 91605 
Phone: (213) 875- 1900 Cable Address: "ELECTRODYNE" 

EeWer AMERICAS LEADING ALBUM MAKER INTRODUCES 

AnANntpiNpnn 

the Cartridge 
Album 

in handnme black simulated leather covering 

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR 
SAFE STORAGE AT HOME. IN CAR 
AND QUICK REMOVAL FOR IMMEDIATE USE 

Hen it is... the new. and hottest 

Your 
in 

will want mama for 
safe stamp amen impudent 9 or a 
track cartridges for use at home end in 
Me car. Deigned and made with 
know.how by the 1 album menuise. 
tutor for long weer. Each album hold. 
Scausidpa. Call or write ara for Na 
volume selling money maker. 

Handsome library uylirm 
Wash..durable black simumlm 
leather covering 

Hold. 8c.uadgesor mou manufacturers 
Write.in volume number on spine 

PackMxa to carton 

Cartridges Insecuely in molded 

Profitably priced to remit for 59.98 

mistranators avenue 

STRATHMORE SALES, INC. 
Ass w,,M Ave., emailre, N.Y. 11111 sale, Affiliate el Ar0ANTIC BINDERS CORP. i 
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THIS PHOTOGRAPH of an interior at one of the Wellington 8 chain of 
stereo tape stores, shows accessories prominently displayed alongside 
other tape products. A wide assortment of carry cases is in left fore. 
ground. 

Accessories: The Business That Sells Itself 
Continued Iron pagr 55 

stereo amplifiers in an effort to 
achieve concert hall realization. 
The tag on this is $1.98. 

Le -Bo Products Co., Inc., one 
of the accessory giants of the 
industry is adding an estimated 
50 new items to its massive ac- 
cessory catalog of more than 
200 items. Efforts will be con- 
centrated on innovative product 
for the 8 -track market. 

Already released to coincide 
with the firm's 12th anniversary 
celebrations, is the Jumbo Jet 
carrying case, Model No. TA- 
98. This unit lists for 515.98 
and conies 36 cartridges. Mas- 
terminded by Le-Bo's president, 
Leslie Bokor. the unit is a big 
brother to the company's best 
seller, the Model TA -54 carry- 
ing case, and is ideal for any 

music buff -regardless of age 
or sex-on the move. 

Also new to the Le-Bo Stereo 
8 accessory catalog, are the 
Models TA -74 storage cases. 
In keeping with the company's 
innovative drive, this unit which 
holds a dozen prerecorded or 
blank cartridges, looks like a 

leather bound library book, and 
carries an index area on its 
broad spine for easy identifica- 
tion of contents. The unit sells 
for $4.98. 

Other top sellers in this com- 
pany's avant -garde catalog in- 
clude lazy Susan storage cases 
in attractive walnut finishes, 
psychedelic carry cases in wash- 
able vinyl finishes, attache -type 
carry cases in alligator leather- 
ette finish; as well as handbag - 
type cases with lift-out interiors 
for the lady of the home. 

audi brings you 

the worlds outstanding 
tape 
dupiicating 
system 

AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 

915 Westchester Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 10459 

212 LU 9-3500 Cable AUDIOMATIC 

Distributors of Electro Sound duplicating equipment 

In the United States and exclusive distributors 

everywhere else In the world. 
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The Electro Sound 4000 Series from Audlomatic is simply 
the best tape duplicating system around. 

The ES 4000 is the only system which consistently 
produces finished tapes of the highest quality with 
minimum attention and maintenance. It Is designed and 

built to work around the clock using labor with minimal 

skills. It just turns out great tapes, day -in, day -out, with no 

fuss and no trouble. 

The ES 4000 is the only system which permits really 

quick changeover from one configuration to another. We 

guarantee, for example, that production can be switched 

from cassettes to 8 -track cartridges in about 1 minute 

per slave, or less than 10 minutes fora 10-slave system. 

We are the only supplier who offers a single source for 

all of the equipment needs of the modern tape duplicating 
plant. We furnish not only the duplicating machines 

themselves, but also our own mastering and playback 
equipment, quality control equipment, the finest available 

winders and our latest addition, semi -automatic splicers. 

We cas also supply you with run -in, labeling, gluing and 

packaging machines and, for that matter, we can setup 

complete plant for you from scratch. 

It you are now in tape duplicating and want to expand or 

improve your facilities or if you want to get into this fast - 

growing business, the beat of everything is available 

from Audio. To find out just how good It is, ask some of the 

many Industry leaders who use it. 

Write or call us for references and for full details. 

The company also manufac- 
turers a wide range of mainte- 
nance kits, three-in-one test car- 
tridges, head cleaners and racks. 

Most of the accessory com- 
panies will be displaying their 
product alongside other tape 
hard and software manufactur- 
ers at the upcoming Consumer 
Electronics Show to be held in 
New York at the New York Hil- 
ton and Americana Hotels. 

Among them will be Robin 
Industries Corp., another of the 
pioneers of the burgeoning ac- 
cessory market. From the Rob- 
ins production line will come a 
family of carry cases specially 
designed for toting stereo 8 car- 
tridges to parties, picnics or 
beaches. 

The new cases, finished in a 
brown alligator grain vinyl, are 
designed to appeal, in appear- 
ance and low cost, to the mod- 
ish youngster, as well as the 
more conservative recordist. 

The company will also re- 
introduce a number of its older 
catalog items as specials; as 
well as feature splicers, head 
demagnetizers and erasers. The 
summer specials which will be 
highlighted include cleaning kits, 
and tape mailers for trading 
"taped talk letters" between 
friends separated for one rea- 
son or another. 

In CES exhibition booth 
A507 at the Americana Hotel 
will be the RMS 1500 Series 
line of 8 -track cartridge carry 
cases and storage units. Here 
too will be the innovative swivel - 
type storage case made of dur- 
able molded plastic with deep 
compartments to store and pro- 
tect prerecorded cartridges. This 
unit stores 48 tapes, and is fin- 
ished in high gloss black with a 
gold finish top complete with 
carrying handle. 

Modular storage units are 
also available. These hold 12 

cartridges and can be stacked 
horizontally or vertically on 
shelves or cabinets. They are 
also finished in high gloss dur- 
able molded plastic. 

In the carry case category, 
RMS has developed heavy duty 
molded plastic cases with deep 
compartments and metal carry 
handles. These units are also 
available with vinyl covers, are 
economically priced and store 
as many as two dozen stereo 8 

cartridges. 
The company's deluxe line of 

carry cases which will also be 
exhibited at the CES show, are 
constructed of heavy duty wood 
with attractive leatherette cover- 
ing. Suggested retail prices on 
the RMS line of tote cases range 
from $1 to $15. A line of head 
demagnetizers for stereo 8 

players is also available. 
From the Long Island firm of 

J.H. Paulson will come one of 
the most innovative stereo 8 ac- 
cessories produced this year. 
This unit, which will also be ex- 
hibited at the Consumer Elec- 
tronics Show, is a combination 
head and capstan cleaner. The 
unit is non -abrasive and carries 
more tension than conventional 
units. It will be available in two 
models -a regular line which 
lists for $2.98, and a "Lulu" 
model for a dollar more. 

Within recent months, many 
recording companies have also 
developed a line of tape acces- 
sories to be merchandised along 
with their growing catalog of 
prerecorded tapes. Among these 
companies are RCA and Decca 
who are offering head cleaning 
cartridges, home and travel cad- 
dies and service test cartridges. 

ADVERTISING IN 

eUSINESSPAPERB 
MEANS BUSINESS 
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Campus News 

Coffeehouse Circuit Grows Rich 
In Campus Entertainment Flavor 

NEW YORK -The appeal of 
moderately priced entertainment 
while being a showcase for new 
talent is causing the coffeehouse 
circuit to grow, according to 
Mike Brovsky, president of Cam- 
pus Directions, a firm which 
develops new talent through 
campus exposure. "Many small 
schools depend upon us for their 
source of entertainment," said 
Brovsky. "These people generally 
cannot afford the big name acts 
with big prices, so they have 
set up a coffeehouse to provide 
entertainment. The larger schools 
sometimes want to have a wide 
spectrum of entertainment, so 
they, too, have a coffeehouse. 

Often, the coffeehouse is a con- 
verted cafeteria, or classroom. 
Some of the larger schools have 
set up a permanent room for a 

coffeehouse. In either case, our 
purpose remains the same, we 
provide exposure for new talent, 
an outlet for the artist, and 
moderately priced entertainment 
for the students." 

The conception for coffee- 
houses is quite old, but this cir- 
cuit was begun three years ago 
with four schools. Since then, it 
has grown in membership to 
200 schools. "This type of tal- 
ent development program works 
because the artist spents a week 
or so on each campus with room 

Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

We are glad to hear that some- 
one wants to keep in touch with 
the college stations during the 
summer months. Many record 
distributors do not exactly feel 
the same way you do. Some 
feel the colleges are not han- 
dling as many students during 
the summer as during the rest 
of the year; therefore, why 
should they send them records? 

When I came to the station 
as music director last fall, I was 
amazed to see that we received 
very few records during the 
summer. That is three months of 
music we did not have! We have 
a great request line -mostly for 
oldies, and when one -fourth of 
the year's music is missing, it 

Summer Jobs for 
College Radiomen 

A few people sent their job 
resumes to me alter the May 
deadline of Claude Hall's Ra- 
dio-TV Job Mart. We will print 
them here, but these are the 
only resumes that will be 
printed. 

Program director, KCCS, 
University of Missouri, Colum- 
bia. Was continuity director 
and production director. Also 
experience as air personality 
and staff announcer at KLEX, 
Lexington, Mo. Now do Super 
Drake type format. My show 
carries 69.8 per cent of market 
(7 -10 p.m.). Will work any- 
where in midwest. Paul Fid- 
dick, 423 N. Pine St., Cam- 
eron, Mo. 64429. Phone 816- 
632 -3787. 

Announcer, news staff, and 
disk jockey, WMUR, Marquette 
University, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Also production experience and 
record library experience. 
Broadcast Major who will work 
anywhere. Richard Cleary, 19 
West Street, New Hyde Park, 
N.Y. 11040. 

Instant Rapport: Are Your 
DJ's over 30? Are you missing 
out on a large segment of the 
market because of it? Interested 
and capable young man seeks 
employment with progressive 
station. Currently program di- 
rector and DJ for WRFP as 
described in two column story 
in Campus News of Billboard, 
May 23. Reprint and air check 
on request. Marc Chase, 118 
West 79th St., New York, N.Y. 
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harts. Perhaps we do not sell 
many records during the sum- 
mer, but the value of an oldies 
file is unbelievable. When a 
listener can call up and be rea- 
sonadly sure that his summer- 
time favorite will be played, he 
is bound to keep tuned to that 
station and hear the new with 
the old. That is when we sell 
records! Most of our distributors 
are good to us, but there are 
some who would just as soon go 
to the moon than put us on their 
mailing list, "because it cost too 
much to send records to a col- 
lege radio station." Never mind 
that the college age public spends 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
each year on records and equip- 
ment. 

Forget that a student escapes 
the pressure of school by trans- 
cending into the world of music. 
It still costs too much. Does it 
cost too much to spend money 
on needless hype for a group 
that is a copy of an already 
popular group? Does it cost too 
much to put up an ad for a 
group on the largest billboard 
in New York City? No, it costs 
too much to send an album or 
two to Minnesota with a stamp 
on it. We cover a market of 
150,000 and compete with only 
two other rock type stations in 
the area. We have broken "One 
Tin Soldier," 'Jet TAime," 
"Spirit in the Sky," and lots 
more. But distributors do not 
understand that you have to 
have the record to sell it. We 
are an underground /Top 40 
radio station -KMSC, Box 35 
Owens Hall, Moorehead State 
College, Moorehead, Minn., and 
we sell records -when we get 
them. 

Leon Ogrosk 
Music Directoe r 

Dear Editor: 
As a booking agent, we do a 

good deal of business with col- 
leges, and I think it important 
that there be some sort of voice 
to represent the college audience 
in the trades. The record /music 
industry that sucks over a billion 
out of youth so rarely listens. It 
is, after all, the young men and 
women who pen the songs, per- 
form them, and buy the tickets, 
but when it comes to business, 
business youth is systematically 
excluded. A business deal that 
listens or appears to listen only 
to Youth Marketers who listen 
only to cash registers and hardly 

(Continued on page 64) 

and board provided, plus a small 
fee, depending upon the size of 
the group," said Brovsky. "The 
artists get a chance to talk with 
the students and have a better 
idea of where the campus scene 
is at. The schools are set up by 
area so that an artist has a 
minimum of traveling and maxi- 
mum time to entertain and un- 
derstand the students. Each 
school pays us a fee and, in turn, 
we help them set up a coffee- 
house. Hopefully, the coffee- 
house is self- supporting, making 
money on the sale of food and 
admission. They profit, we profit 
and the artist profits." Brovsky 
went on to explain that all the 
talent, about 30 artists at this 
time, is screened through a series 
of auditions across the country. 
Plans are to expand the circuit 
to include acts in the $1,000 
range for regular one -night 
concerts. "Many schools are ask- 
ing for this since they feel they 
cannot afford a really expensive 

(Continued on pace 62) 

Jazz Study 
At Hampton 

HAMPTON, Va. - A three - 
week jazz workshop will be of- 
fered at the Hampton Institute 
from June 1S -July 3, at the mu- 
sic division of Armstrong Hall. 
The workshop is designed for 
students and teachers interested 
in writing and arranging in the 
jazz idiom for small groups. 

Included in the workshop will 
be instruction in basic harmony 
and improvisation. Three hours 
of academic credit will be 
granted for the course. Also 
promised by Mrs. Consuela 
Moorehead, an instructor in the 
Music Department and coordina- 
tor of the workshop, is assistance 
from the jazz artists appearing 
at the Hampton Jazz Festival 
which is scheduled for July 2-4 
at the Hampton Roads Coliseum. 
Tidewater pianist Joe Jones will 
give demonstrations in jazz im- 
provisation. Mrs. Moorehead 
said that the workshop will give 
the student a chance to create 
his own music, then receive 
criticism on it. This differs from 
previous years when students 
were expected to read, listen and 
report. 

AUDITIONS 
it you have a program suitable 
for: 

Coayeatbo Audiences 
Wenea's, Men's or service Clot 
Chic Concerts 
Colleges 
Myh Scheab 

Hen is Your opportunity to audition 
before national bureau managers end 

program chairmen attending The Inter- 
national platform Association Conyee- 
tmn, July 27,31, Washington, O. C., 
whose members are naoirad in 
60,000 such programs yearly. All applir 
cations must be in as possible, 

a s the number of auditions is limited. 

For informetion, write to: 
D. T. Moore 

Director General 
The International 

Platform Association 
2564 Berkshire Road 

Cleve end Heights, Ohio 44106 

What's Happening 
Staying Alive 

The following radio stations will be open for business through- 
out the summer. Let us not forget them. They sell records. WLSU, 
Louisiana State University, Box BU, University Station, Baton 
Rouge, La., 7083: WLUC, Loyola University, Chciago, Ill., 60626: 
WHCB, Lehman College, Bedford Park Blvd. West, Bronx, New 
York 10468. I hope everyone reads the letters printed in this section. 
They are very relevant to record service. 

Good Luck 

WLUK, Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pa., is a new college 
station programming every type of music. They ask to be placed on 
all mailing lists from distributors, record companies, and college 
stations. The address is 11 White Birch Terrace, Caldwell, N.J., 
for the summer. 

Volpe Politics 

Valparaiso University in Indiana had Kenny Rogers and the 
First Edition May 9. This was immediately after the administration 
building, Kinsey Hall, burned to the ground. The job was arson, of 
course. Kenny and his group donated $1,000 to rebuilding the 
structure which all the students thought was a nice gesture. 

And the Beat Goes On 

Janice Coughlan, who writes for Jazz and Pop Magazine, was 
in Bloomington, Ind., during the week that was. She tells me that 
despite cancellations throughout the country, Indiana University 
held their annual Little 500 Variety Show. The headliner was Petula 
Clark with the Righteous Brothers also appearing. The weekend 
was in preparation last fall when the Variety Show Committee was 
formed. The stars were booked through Ed Stacy, CMA, Chicago, 
last February. Reason for the show going on is apparent. As a 
spokesman for the committee said, "So much effort and preparation 
had gone into it; everything was ready. We never had any time 
to consider cancellation." 

Scholarship Fund 
The Richard O. Linke Scholarship Fund has been established 

at Ohio University in Athens. It will provide assistance to students 
from the Colleges of Communication and Fine Arts. This includes 

(Continued on pace 62) 
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Classified Advertising Department 
BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 
165 West 46th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 
1. Please run the classified ad copy shown below (or enclosed 

separately) in Issue(s): 

NAME - 

ADDRESS 
CITY STATE & ZIP CODA 

YOUR PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS ORDER 
L 

Listening 
elienal nl il r Inlllanú radloaslal ón eir PIaY Ìsted fnmiank 004l7. 

TITLE, Artist, Idol t Number 

O 2 2 3 DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS 7 
Tom Jones, Parrot 40018 (Felsled, BMII 

®3 
Ray Stevens, Romoaby 2011 (Ahab, BMII 

1 1 EVERYTHING IS BEAUTIFUL 9 

O 3 29 - THE! LONG pAND AND ROAD 3 

7 14 36 PRIMROSE LANE 4 
0. C. Smith, Columbia 445106 (51.40., 
ASCAPI 

6 
5 9 14 THE WONDER OF YOU 4 

Elvis Presley, 
n8u 

Victor A -vB3s 

OD 13 15 37 HEY MISTER SUN 4 
0Boppbbky, 

SMU 
an, Metromedia 188 (Green 

Csi 6 6 8 WHICH WAY YOU GOING BILLY] E 

poppy Family, London 129 (Gore. Fallen', 
B II O B 8 11 COME SATURDAY MORNING 22 
Sandpipers, AGM 1134 (Famous. ASCAP) 

(e, 4 3 2 AIRPORT LOVE 
Deem 

LO v Vincent Bell, De 32659 (SNnleR, ASCAP) 

31 13 15 SONG FROM M'A'S'H 6 

19 AI DeLory, Capital 2811 (20th Century 
Music Com., ASCAP) 

O 34. DONT IT MAKE YOU WANT TO 

GO 11 
Brook Behan, Cotillion 44078 (Lowery, BMII 2 

12 10 5 5 S00LIAMON 7 

Neil Diamond, UNI 53224 (Profit, MI) O 33 - - ONE DAY OF YOUR LIFE 2 

Anm olurnbia Collumbia 
445175 (Sane ndy 

14 
9 7 6 LET ME GO TO HIM B 

Dionne Warwick, ScepSI 12276 (glue Seas/ 
Jac, ASCAP) O 12 4 4 FOR THE LOVE OF HIM 13 

la 
Rabbi 

x,aASCÁPDm11.4 
Artists 50602 

19 
37 - - RALKIN' IN THE SAID 2 

AI Martino, Capitol 2890 (Pocket Full of 

Tunes, BA4) 

19 21 27 UNITED WE STAND 5 

Brotherhood of Man, Derain 85059 (Delwin- 
mint, ASCAPI 

18 24 26 REACH OUT 8 TOUCH 

19 (Somebody: Hand) 5 
Diana Ross, Motown 1165 (Sobers, MI) 

22 23 24 THE BEST! eHIINGo7000E11EVER DONE. 6 
mbia Bara 

(E. H. Morris, ASCAP) 
u 

28 30 - GIMME DoT DING 
(Duchess, EMI) 

3 

0 23 37 38 MISSISSIPPI 
Dunhill 4296 (Old emy, ASCAP) 4 

Z2 
19 12 10 VIVA TIRADO (Part 1) 9 

El 
0.m n 

ChintaV. 
Bn°, MI 

RepI P 2055 )TRO-LUdlow/ 

Peggy Le 2 
16 16 19 YOU'LL REMEMBER ME 

3 

6 
Lee, Capitol 2817 (5.F.Z./WIWan 

Rouse, ASCAP) 

OO24 25 28 HITCHIN' A RIDE 7 
Vanity Fare, Page Dn. 21029 On Taw, BMII 

Dusty Springfield, ArlaMie 2729 
30 I WANNA BE A FREE GIRL 4 

(Assorted, BMU 

o 
o 

r-N 
25 

25 28 

ie 
O 35 - - SHE CRIED 

ió1 28200 Ittld, amp 
2 

- SONG OF JOT 1 

Miguel Rios, ABM 1199 Mamma, B611 

35 - MOVE ME, 0 WONDROUS MUSIC 3 

R5y 0/A4 6SAeaP I 
Conan 

42030 

34 39 HILLER 
ona10E quint? J, ABM 1163 (Andante, ASCAP) 

27 

29 30 

29 29 

@ 21 

31 20 

32 

93 - 

34 

35 36 

39 39 

31 
38 
40 

39 

40 - 

22 

20 

4 

23 REFLECTIONS OF MY LIFE 8 
Marmalade, London 20058 (Walrus, OSCAR) 

22 PASSPORT TO THE FUTURE 4 
Jean Jacques Percy, Vanguard 35105 
(Metros[, *SCAM 

WITH TOUR 1 

RIO, Thum (Dadra, EMI) 

CLOSE 
teno 

YOU 1 
AIM ASCAP) 1183 (US Songs. ASCAP) 

DARLING LILT 1 

Henry Mancini, RCA Victor 47 -9857 
(Famous, ASCAPI 

36 - RED RED WINE 3 
Vic Dana, Liberty 56163 (V.1111an4, NM) 

BIG YELLOW TAKI 2 
Joni Mitchell, Reprise 0906 (Siqusmb, EMI) 

39 - MA BELLE AMIE 3 

Jeer }RÓ1Á1 
Symposium, Colossus 119 

40 - THINK SUMMER 

V. 
A8m3 

(B e 

Mamn 
r , 

MA A Vór 
3 

- - ROBIN'S WORLD 1 

Cufl Links, Decca 32687 
(Emily/Vanleas, ASCAP) 

A UTILE BIT OF SOAP 1 

Paul Saris, gang 576 (Mafia NM) 
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If you're convincçd 
your tune is earning 
top dollar, read this. 
You'll change your tune. 

Your latest song is at long last complete. With a little 
luck its strains will soon be familiar. Musical phrases, 
as you know only too well, aren't easy to come by. Ac- 
ceptance and success are still more difficult to attain. 
As is an audience. So, when Dame Fortune at last shines 
down her countenance upon you, you won't feel the 
least bit guilty about pocketing all the bread you can 
get for your music. 

We're not suggesting you sell your music to a 

baker, but even then ASCAP would get you more per 
performance than BM I. We're not just whistling Dixie. 

We can show you in black and white. It happens that 
ASCAP surveys all songs whether or not the composer . 
is a member. These surveys equip you to estimate what 
additional income a given property might have 
garnered had the author been a member of ASCAP. 

A collect call to Dave Combs (212) MU 8-8800, 
will put the information in your hands, along with a 
free analysis. 

Now, ask yourself this musical question. After 
your song is earning money and everyone involved is 
taking his share, shouldn't you be getting yours? 

MORE DOUGH RE MI 

American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers 
575 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Herbert Gottlieb Ed Shea 
9301 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, California (213) CR 3 -6022 700 17th Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee (615) 244 -3936 
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50UNOTRACK 

SOONOTRACK- Norwood. 
Capitol SW 475 (Si 

Glen Campbell has eight vocal cuts 
on this album, taken from his recently 

Y 

Oasis who toast worked 
material is 

often 
And knows his style. The material is, 

naturally, country oriented ranging from 
the boisterous to a reflective "Down Home." "Ill Paint 

d the whole ngalbulm sta 
standout 

better then most as a commercial pros, 
pest. 

SOUNDTRACK 

(4wPJ' ¡ SOUNDTRACK- 
The Grasshopper. 
National General NG 1001 (S) 

The current film, starring Jacqueline Bisser 
and Jim Brown, offers a sensitive, driving 
and meaningful score from the pen Ot 
Billy Goldenberg. Commercially right for 
"partant disk sales, the package is em 
harmed by spotlighting the Brooklyn Bridge, 
Vicki Lawrence, Bobby Russell, and Shawn 
and David. The main theme, "Christine," Is 

a beauty. Label distributed by Buddah. 

POP 

ELVIS PRESLEY -On Stage - 
February 1970. 
RCA Victor LSP 4162 IS) 

Recorded at Elvis' notable appearance at 
the International Hotel, Las Vegas, this 
great package is an illustration of how 
broad he artist's s versatility is. the range 
includes classic hives "See One Rider," 
country 

s 

"Release Me;' and great e 

temporary materiel e "Yesterday." This 

is terrific merchandises 

POP 

S PETER, PAUL A MARY - 
10 Years Together. 
Warner Bros. BS 2552 IS) 

In ten yeah Peler, Peul A Mary have 
m 

a 

de a lot of fine music d had a lot 
of big hits. This album has fifteen of their 
biggest -ones as old as "500 Miles" and 

- 
as their recent number an single, Leaving On a let Plane." It r 

that appeals to all generations and should 
find its way into almost everyone's record 
collection. 

ST . wi:.:.J:,:......... ..-::::.... 

t&HITS1 

POP 

SERGIO MENDES A BRASIL 'ó6- 
Greatest Hits. 
AGM SP 4252 (S) 

The all.araund expertise of this group is 

evident here everywhere as they return 

with a doter of their h' , prevtooslo 

released. The chorus, the t' instrumentalists 

and Mendel are together, and this is an 

excellent sampling of how and why. 

POP 

MONKERS Changes. 

Colgems COO 119 (S) 

Theta are only two Marktes remaining 
than the original quarter. But even though 
they continue to in umbers, the 

quality of their sound remain unimpaired. 
With much of the old fires and excite- 

ment that propelled them Into d tog 

they ey belt our runs like "Oh 
My My;' "Midnight Stain," end "Ticker 
on a Ferry kids." 

0P 

(NAPLES WRIGHT A WATTS 
103rd STREET RHYTHM BAND- 
Express 

BroYourself. S 1864 ( (0) 
(harles Wright has so much and y 

of soul Mal, the ce of the 
Watts 103rd Street Rhythm Band, he has 
grooved 
har with little afanfarelhand (soul power. 

he 

His soulful testais covers the grit the 

ghetto and the spaceways of 

9iaso. 
Now 

bigger and better, the group bids for n ew 
heights with Wright's nique arrangements 
of "High As Apple Pie,' d "i no Aware." 

POP 

BOBBI MARTIN - 
With Love. 

United Altiste UA5 6755 (SI 

The powerful voit of Bobbi Martin broke 
brocgha hTeuy 'tÌ1 potert sales " pact e 

the hark "for the roe?' Him." Toe 

iprogram, 
featuring her hit, effara o 

re 
"Something" 

of "Come 5atardey MTroub9le, 

Water." 
and Bridge Over Troubled 

Wafer." Wifh Lee da mae arrangements 
In strong support, "Give Won Love," 
an original ballad, it e gem. A bow to 
producer Henry Jerome. 

we. 
POP 

GEORGE BAKER SELECTION - 
Little Green Bag. 

Colossus CS 1002 (Si 
The George Baker Selection rode high on 

the American thane with their "Little 
Green Bag" hit, and are likely M repeat 
that success with their follow -up "Dear 
Ann," With both those clever perform. 

as Included In this album debut, they 
red of a long and healthy ride 

one 

ca 

the best seller LP charts. 

POP 

CRABBY APPLETON- 
Elektra EKS 74067 (5) 

Crabby Appleton, 

ly 

w k 

b 

new 

e 

nWaleist 

find, 
feature 

d , 
feature ther GO 

i 

Be " 
r 

bun 

hheaavtgroup, 
egnd nnby 

dolt-all Mike 
Fennelly, n high "Peace 

Peale, 
where 

rock s hmps along con 
o q rhythms, instrumentals 

ad 
bunts 

of excitement hoe malt. Crabby 0 letwn 

e potve, 
o 

th 

sure 
shots. 

POP 

THE JERRY ROSS SYMPOSIUM - 
Colossus CS 1003 (Si 

Producer Jerry Rou 
e 

s up with a - 

Ia. in this lush.mood,commercial pack. 
me of fresh treatments of recent and cur- 

d hits. The Claus 099erman arrange- 
cents, played by some f the fop musicians 

;mind, 
. testy and leaded wdh pro- 

ramming appeal. Standouts rnew 'Nemec," 
Ma Belle A 

Yam he Symposium, 
and 

Me love You 
Tre More Time." Should prove a big chart 
item. 

COUNTRY 

THE WORLD OF RAY PRICE- 
Columbia GP 28 IS) 

The world of Ray Price is a fascinating 
place when you listen te this program of 
hits he brought to the fore. From the 
eady "Crary Anna" and "Heartaches by 
the Comber" to the more recent "Spanish 
Eyes" and "Yesterday," they offer a com- 
plete muslral picture of Ray Price. The 
bargain pria i added b for the 

deluxe twa.reoeid st, end should cony 
high on the country and pop charts. 

/f POP 

u[`T' DOUG KERSHAW- 
Spanish Moss. 
Warner Bros. WS 1861 (S) 

A powerful package. The songs -both the 

cajun vocals like "Cajun Joe" end the Im 

semenlal malarial -as "Orange Blossom 

Special," have root mustily. Kershaw, 

in .all his work, is a completely dis- 

tinctive and his appeal cuts across 

all categories. The no include an in- 

teresting glossary of Cajun terms. 

COUNTRY 

TOM T. RABB- 
I woness Life. 
Mercury SR 61277 IS) 

The songs of Tom T. Hell Mve the 

qualities of drama and realism, and some, 

like "Salute to a Switchblade' and the 

balled of "BM Cmmp" an actually taken 

from life. Hell's delivery is forceful, lend- 

ing sincerity to the material. 

POP 

ROB STEWART- 
Gesoline Alley. 
Mercury SR 61264 (01 

H re's a can't -miss album wito Rod Stew. 
at r his best. Stewart, 

m 
lead 

anger with Jeff Beck is a ember 
of Small Faces, an electrifying performer, 
A'ded by fine musicians, including Ron 

Small Woods, who also 
Paces, Stewart here nit ssom series of Sop' 
n tots umbers, including 

a 
the title song. 

' st Across Shorty" a d "It's All Over 

a55" 

VEIN 
iii4rQEl.'i11 

COUNTRY 

THE BEST OF 

PORTER WAGONER, Vol. St- 
RCA Victor LSP 4321 (5) 

Here's e collection of Porter Wagoner's 
biggest hits that's sure to please his 

many fans, and w alto. 

It'e a treat to listen again to 'Thee Carrell 
County Accident," "You-Got-fa Nave a Li- 

n 

and "The Cold Hard Facts of life." 
A sure bet for top of the country shed 
honors. 

POP 

SHANBO- Trampin'. 
Dunhill ABC DS 60082 (SI 

Shan., Wen Coast foursome, switches to 
Dunhill ABC, and Steve Berri, who knows 
about pradocing hits, adds his considerable 
know -how, and Shhengo Is off and running. 
Clean, tuneful and packed with AM app 
pea,, the group synthesises every rock 
sound that's de It, tightens p 

end JimmieJfaskebhs braes,. Barrì's bril- 
liance and their awn musicianship to star 

on 
"Time 

Has Come," "find Away" and 

POP 

ROINO[EROS- 
Times Are Coming. 

flakt EKS 24075 f51 

him and back nd i o their original soul. 
f I hag. Sharing the tough, Rhtnastyle 

cals with the powerful John Finley Is the 
luesyy Duke Edwards, who doubles on 
ru 

egt c as 

w 
" 

I 

i Ch". 
w r tin th e 

Ni 
pN's 

' 

High" ab "Rain Child." The instrumentals 
r tight and gutsy, end me is 

S'crlf 
positive 

wih 
the sway of . 

Let's Part, ' their single, sett the pace. 

COUNTRY 

THE CARL SMITH ANNIVERSARY 
ALRUM/90 YEARS OF HITS - 
Columbia GP 31 IS) 

This two-record milestone for 

country buffs. ItSecontains Carl's biggest 
hate. The performances are and Carl 

is in his greatest form. 
new, 

include 
"Hey Joel" "Goad Deal," "Lucille.' "She 
Called Me Baby" and merry more. Most 
merchandise. 

CLASSICAL 

PUCCINI: TOSCA- Price /Oi- 
Stefano/Taddei /Vienna Phil. 
harmonic ( Karajan). 
London OSA 1286 (5) 

leontyne Price's "Iona," available pre. 
'ously on RCA, come 

s 

to London In this 
two,record set, whip should renew sales 
in lereen. Herbert Von Karajan admirably 
conducts the Vienna Philharmonic. Other 
principals are e Giuseppe DeStefano, bio' 

seppe Teddei and Fernando Cotera. 
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Album Reviews._:r 
E1RBlltsBBYBI 

atom nipa. linean,. 

1l °'t 
Trwn,uLF. . 

tam's'. 1 ; 

IpRIEas 

CLASSICAL 

FIEOLFR'S CMOIFF- 

RCA RedP BeeIlLSC13ÌS0 IS) 

This delightful collection of Fiedler per - 
formencet is sure to prove a in r among 
his many fans, both pop and ^ classical. 
There are bight Interpretations of Gersh. 
wineennett's Symphonic Portrait of "Porgy 
and gas," Glmom,ov's "Geneva! Overture" 
and Gold's "Boston Pops March," as well as 

Shatakovtch's Incidental Music to "Hamlet." 

/3 i 
.y` 

oV 

,`' 
INTERNATIONAL 

RAPHAEL -Live, 
United Artists UAS 6T53 (S) 

The brilliant talent and Cl Raphael 
combine hero for o 

voice 
artist's 

inest albums. There a 

r here, such as "While I 

are 
n (Ma 

many 
A) " a°d 

rp "The Sound of the Tmpet." Raphael's 
populenity.. rgowerina a d 
Rihery Spanish 

here 

tofts1'G.1t"', 
in t e My 

H ead," ff "Jeeebel," ed "La Bombe" a 
among Ma gams. He ands interestingly 
with "Hasa Naguile." 

* * * * 

4 STAR 
* * * * 

POPULAR * *** 
BOB BROWN -The Will I Built Myself. 

Stormy FM'. SFS 
MORGAMASONDOWNSRouletne SR 42047 

B ERNIE SCHWARTZ-The Wheel. GBurt 
co 1001 Si ( 

COUNTRY * * ** 
VARIOUS ARTISTS -Bast of the Truck 

°river Songs. Stardry SLP 454 IS) 
JUSTIN WILSON -How Y'all Aret Tower 

DT 5090 151 

LOW PRICE CLASSICAL * * ** 
THE COURT OF FREDERICE THE GREAT- 

linde/koch/Rut. RCA Victrola VICS 1503 
(SI 

CURRY: RAYON VARIATIONSRIES: CON. 
CERTO- Biomental /Vienne Chamber Orch. 

(Guschlbaser). RCADuVlotroChamber a CS O150í 

PORCELL: LYRES -Doller Consort. RCA 
Victmla VIES 1506 (51 

JAZZ **** 
PAUL HORN B THE CONCERT ENSEMBLE- 

Ovation 
SON T - d STITTSttandu,T. Roulette SR 42040 

IS) 

BLUES **** 
JOAN LEE NDOEER- Magnin' and Stampin' 

Blues. King KS 1085 IS) 

FOLK * *** 
BRUCE MURDOCH -3315 Revolution Per 

Minute. Stormy Forest SF5 6006 (51 
D. MONO D. PROMO- African Rhythms/ 

Songs from Kenya. Asch AH 8503 IS) 

GOSPEL * *** 
GOSPEL III WITH ALVIS -Her Kind of 

Songs. Altyin AWS 5001 (S) 

SPOKEN WORD * * ** 
SCHREIBER: UNDERSTANDING E APPRECh 

ATION OF THE ESSAY- Wallava House/ 
University Players. Asts AH 9110 IS) 

INTERNATIONAL * * ** 
OR. WILLIS JAMES- Afro,Amerioar Music. 

Asch M 702 IS) 
LOOPS SLAA ENSEMBLE-Slovenian Noli. 

day. Monitor MIS 710 (SI 

CLASSICAL 

FREVIN CONDUCTS STRAUSS- 
London 
RCA Reds Seel 

h 

LSC 
y. 

313S IS) 

P revin lakes that three "Love" themes 

and gives them a refreshing style that 

makes them flow easily as well. The Don 

Ivan piece i 

s 

exuberantly interpreted and 

, 

the sections of tenderness aptly done as 

well, capturing the mood perfectly, 

LOW PRICE CLASSICAL 

eE1 ROSA P00555(5 AS NORMA 

AND OTHER FAMOUS HEROINES - 
RCA Victmla WC 1507 (MI 

The magnificent Ponselle is at her hero. 
Me hest here in eels dating from 1924 

to 1929. The 11 titles including the Iamb 
scene from "Aida," and arias fro "Orono," m 
Nona" Ian excellent and typically beauty. 

Osi reading) an "tl llevatoro" are samples 
of her unique, classic style. 

-,Air 

today 
aF 

JAZZ 

GARY McFARLAND- 
Today. 
Skye SK 14 IS) 

A low key Ml with wide appeal- 
McFarland lea¡atz a small flute dom,nard 
group through 

a 

collection of familiar A great album. J.D. Sumner, with his bass 
material strong g leanings Into the vo , and the Stamps Owlet, deliver 
contemporary Latin has. McFarland's vibes set f performance which ill thrill ll 
and sparse use of his vo, are 

ñ 
lus gospel 

performances 
ma package is beaaeifully 

factors and the io a1 inclusinp f a produced. It includes such sides as "The 
woody cello sound adds depth. `Geed quality W dd the We Want Ito Jesus Is a 

amine material. Soul Man," "The Godrons f the Lord." 

LAPEL 

S.D. SUMNER THE 

STAMPS QUARTET- 
Get gether. 
Sky111e SLP 6094 (S) 

SPECIAL MERIT PICKS 

BLUES 

EDDIE VINSON -Cherry Red Blues. King 
KS 1087 IS) 
Vinson, Mr. Cleanhaed, has had a revival 
of lam, ppearinç with fellow blues rt. 
t, Joe Tamerr, T Bone Walker and B.B. 

King. This is a collection of singles from 
the SO'a (rowing off his blues shouting 
and squeaky trademark. tee does /emitter 
pieces ( "Cherry Red," "Lonesome Train') 
In an individual way with a small sa- 
lad group (Vinson himsl plays alto sal 
fizzing away behind him. Material from 
great rAb days. 

GOSPEL 

VARIOUS ARTISTS -Fasole/Shape =Note Folk 
H umps. OUR Menklnd Series AHM 4151 IS) 
This is singing with roots that go back 
to Elir bethae England, based on a simple 
form of musical tuition -the name comes 

Action 
Records 
Singles 
* NATIONAL BREAKOUTS 
A SONG OF JOY .. . 

Miguel Rios, ALM 1193 (0a,negoe BMI) 

* REGIONAL BREAKOUTS 
JUST A LITTLE BIT MORE .. . 

Intrigues, Yew 1007 (Assorted, LIMO 
(Philadelphia) 

Albums 
* NATIONAL BREAKOUTS 
EL CHICANO .. 
Viva Tirado 
K opp KS 3632 

* NEW ACTION LP's 
ELVIS PRESLEY .. . 

On Stoge- February 1970 
RCA Victor LSP 4362 
BLODWYN PIG ... 
Getting to This 
ARM SP 4243 
PACIFIC GAS R ELECTRIC .. . 

Are You Ready 
Columbia CS 1017 
JACK BLANCHARD R MISTY 
MORGAN .. 
Birds of a Feather 
Mercury W50 33-001 
ORIGINAL CAST ... 
CoCo 
Paramount MS 1002 
BURRITO BROS... . 

Deluxe 
ARM SP 4258 
8OB RALSTON . 

1 Left My Haan in San Francisco 
Ranwood 
VIC DANA . 

If 1 Never Knew Your Name - 

Liberty LOT 8063 

Iront the "shape tes" Fa, Sol, La. It is 

a live recording of an Il day seared sing. 
p convention i 

n 

Houston Misa. Both 
album contain a fatal of A3 folk hymns 
sung bs óen of Iha corm ly. Preoi. 

lore specialists Frederick Ramsey Ji 
fold 

his wife Amalie. and A fully documented. 

SPECIALTY 

VARIOUS ARTISTS- Sounds of a Tropical 
Rain Forest in America. Folkways FO 6120 
fM 
This highly unus I record may have bean 
originally the 

context 
far 

of today's musical 
modes itsnmeat forlreaalng out. Brought 
thhgerherhantic" 

sounds 
conglomeration 1, 

birds, 

toamalt 
and i including crickets 

ds, cicada. 
insects, 

and monkeys. the 
album is also ideal for children who have 
never been exposed to tropical sights and 
sounds. 

POPULAR 

JOHN SIMON'S ALBUM -Warner Bros. WS 
1849 Si ( 

No doubts about who produced this o 
Sianother producer of special merit, John 

mn, cur in after masterminding 
milestones by Me Band. Simon a Gar. 
funkel, Electric Flawed others. Simon's 
backup musicians d like a who's ho 
in k, °s tenure with the Band shows 

his folksy, honky.tonk style. The Bend's 
11 them la help, with Leon Russell, Harvey 

B Brooks Friends, as Simon writes and 

end"Song 
of the Elves," "Tannenbaum" 

"Railroad Train." 

GEORGIE FAME -Shorty. Epic EN 26563 
(S) 
This first Georgia Fame album issued here 
in soma indeed welcome, being 
timed with this 'oue vocalist's U.S. 

our. The four mild backup musicians add 
this iai riented set. which Chas Fame 

in such sterling material as "Seventh Son." 
"Bluesologr" and " Parchman Farm." "Fully 
Booked" is a gem for Fame and the four 
instrumentalists. 

FETING BURRITO 000L-BUrrito Deluxe. 
AIM SP 4258 IS) 
The Fling Burrito 0,05. am flying again 
for fans who dig heir unique country - 
rock k pertise a n d kinship to Ilecogyrds. 
Some a k's batter musicians, the Bur 
rites pack their w with enough in. 
struments I e dolio °3 dohro, accordion, 
steel guitar I fiddle) for y country or- 
chestra, while dressing them with rock 
gimmickry. Parsons 
mo head up Dylan's 

Chris 
You Gott CO' and 

the Stoned "Wild Horses." 

DON CRAWFORD -Roots Branches. Roul. 
e SR 42043 15) 

Don i 

andable 
songwriter, 

an 

lhis album her °eerFOrms mostly his^ my 
rlal. I and style s angly 

reminiscent of R ,hie Ravens. Titles in. 
elude "A Small Brown Baby," the lyrical 
"Silent Scream," and "She's Gone Now. 

BEST OF MARMALADE -Epic BN 26553 

With Marmalade scoring Well today, 
this collection of 1 of their past num- 
bers should command considerable interest, 

More Album 

Reviews on 

Page 60 

especially in Top 40 sectors. Many of the 
at 

a 

gs w big in Britain and they r 1Iá 
parkle. 'M'ait for Me Mary.leno" and 
irons version of "Piece of My Heart" are 

'Butt erfllyy 
lop 

and "ObLaÁi OM...OY' °are 
mono the other fine numbers. among 

NAT SAND ABAIR -Dick Jurgen,. 
msterdam A o5 12005 IS) 

A re lion of the b15 bard that Jurgen 
ed back hen -the LP came about after a 
u mber of annual appearances (from ro 
rom ) that lumens made in the Chicago 

tua which pulled good crowds. Jurgen, 
' avorites I "Daydreams Come True at NI9hr." 
'A Million Dreams T o" e and "Careless") 

Yd he arrangements 
ay days. Sinners Her 

faithfully 
Buddy 

Moreno hand from the ofd days 
ided by soundalike Eddie Sutton for 

Jurgen,' singer Eddie Howard. 

ALBUM REVIEWS 

EE SPOTLIGHT 

Rot of the album Mena 
of the week in all cote. 
Bories as picked by the II 
Review Panel for top sales 

and cMN movement. 

SPECIAL MERIT 

Albums with sales potential 
the, are deserving of special 

consideration at both the 

dealer and radio 151,1. 

FOUR STARS 

* * * *Albums with sales potential 
within their category of 

and passible chart 

Items . 

Jazz " LP' 
This tart 
Week Week TITLE, Artist, Label B Humber 

1 1 THE ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT 
Enterprise ENS 1010 

2 2 SWISS MOVEMENT 

3 3 

Les McCann B Eddie Haros, Atlantic SD 1537 

BITCHES 
BREW . 

'In pavie. Columbia AP 2h 

4 4 WALKING IN SPACE ...... _ ., .. 30 
Quincy Jones, ABM SP 3823 

5 5 COUNTRY PREACHER 14 
Cannonball Addertey Quintet, Capitol SKAO 404 

6 7 WES MONTGOMERY'S GREATEST HITS 11 
ARM SP 4247 

7 8 HOT BUTTERED SOUL '''' ... 

Isaac Hayes, Enterprise ENS 1001 

e 9 BEST OF RAMSEY LEWIS 15 
Cadet LPS 039 

9 12 STONE FLUTE 15 
Herbie Mann, Embryo TO 520 

10 6 MEMPHIS UNDERGROUND ..... .. 58 
Rubio Munn, Atlantic SD 1522 

11 10 COMMENT e 

La McCann, Atlantic SD 1547 

12 15 THE PIANO PLAYER 11 
Ramsey Lewis, Cadet LPS 136 

Weeks 
Chen 

6 

13 14 COME ON DOWN 2 

Eddie Rarris, Atlantic SD 1554 

14 11 JEWELS OF THOUGHT .. ..... 7 

Pharaoh Sanders, Impulse AS 9190 

15 13 BEST Of HERBIE MANN ... .. _.... 16 
Atlantic SD 1544 

16 16 THE COLTRANE LEGACY 2 
John Coltrane, Atlantic SO 1553 

17 19 LENA A GABOR ... ... 2 
Lena Horne Gabor Szabo, Skye SK 15 

18 18 EULOGY . 3 
Wes Montgomery, Verve 062796 

19 17 FIRST TAKE 13 
Roberta Flack, Atlantic SD 5230 

20 20 GROOVE DROPS .... . 2 
Jimmy Smith, Verve 062794 

Rillbeard SPECIAL SURVEY For Wok Ending 6/13/70 

JUNE 13, 1970, BILLBOARD CeN,lyh14,11 real 
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Classical Music 
Telefunken in Reger Set 

NEW YORK -A set of first 
recordings of Max Reger is be- 
ing issued on Telefunken by 
McGraw Hill Records. Also on 
Telefunken is a program of horn 
concertos of Hayden, Danzi and 
Rosetti with Hermann Baumann 
as soloist with Concerto Amster- 
dam, hap Schroeder conducting. 

The Reger set has Joseph 
Keilberth and the Bamberg Sym- 
phony in "Variations and Fugue 
on a Theme by Mozart, Op. 132" 
and "Ballet Suite, Op. 130." 

The Argo line has a new Men - 
delssohn release with pianist 
John Ogden and Brenda Lucas 
and with the Academy of St. 
Martin - in - the - Fields, Neville 
Marriner conducting. Also on 
Argo is a coupling of first re- 
cordings of Nicolas Maw's 
"Scenes and Arias" and Elisa- 
beth Luytens' "Quincunx" with 
Jane Manning, Anne Howells, 
Norma Procter, Josephine Nen- 
dick and John Shirley -Quirk as 
vocal soloists with the BBC Sym- 

L. A. Philharmonic Season 
LOS ANGELES -The Los 

Angeles Philharmonic opens its 
Hollywood Bowl season July 5. 
Programs will run through Sept. 
5. Conductors for the regular 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night programs include Karel 
Ancerl, Josef Krips, Rafael 
Fruhbeck de Burgos, Roger 
Wagner, Aaron Copland, John 
Green and Andre Previn. 

Soloists include pianists Vladi- 
mir Ashkenazy, Andre Watts, 
Gary Graffman, Eugene Isto- 
min, Léonard Pennario, Mischa 
Dichter, Lorin Hollander, and 
John Browning; violinists Rug- 

giero Ricci, Itzhak Perlman, 
Isaac Stern and Pinchas Zuker- 
man; clarinetist Gervase De 
Peyer; sopranos Beverly Sills 
and Christa Ludwig; mezzo-so- 
prano Shirley Verreit; baritone 
Walter Berry; and bass Norman 
Treigle. 

Also featured will be Ravi 
Shankar, Maralin Niska, the 
Nice, Lawrence Foster and the 
Ballet Folklorico de Mexico. 

Friday night pop concerts will 
be given by Blood, Sweat & 
Tears, Arlo Guthrie and Judy 
Collins, Rod McKuen, the Band, 
and Peter, Paul & Mary. 

CBS France to Distribute, 
Push Harmonia Mundi 

By MICHAEL WAY 

PARIS-CBS France will dis- 
tribute and promote the inde- 

.pendent French classical label 
Harmonia Mundi, licensee for 
the British Deller recordings, 
Arcophon of Italy and the 
Musique Vivante, Edigsa and 
Balkanton catalogs. 

Announcing the deal from 
Harmonia Mundi's contempo- 
rary headquarters at St. Michel 
de Provence, in the foothills of 
the southern French Alps, inter- 
national manager Jacques Meu- 
nier said it would make a major 
contribution toward boosting the 
company's 280 -title catalog. 

Concentrating on medieval 
and contemporary music, Har- 

Douglas LP on 
Laurel & Hardy 

NEW YORK - Douglas 
Corp. has obtained the exclu- 
sive rights from Hal Roach Stu- 
dios to create new media prod- 
uct from the complete catalog 
of 44 Laurel & Hardy films. 

The first project, slated for 
release this month, is an LP, 
"Naturally High," which will 
include four solo songs by 
Oliver. Hardy, a duet with Stan- 
ley Laurel, and verbal interplay 
between the two. 

A full -length feature film, 
tentatively titled "Before Your 
Very Eyes," is slated for fall 
release. Douglas will issue the 
soundtrack with Pickwick Inter- 
national Production distributing. 

Motown Labels 
Name Distribs 

NEW YORK - Empire State 
Record Sales, New York, and 
Record Sales, Memphis, will act 
as exclusive distributors for Mo- 
town's Rare Earth, Chisa, and 
VIP labels. The independent 
sales division of Motown, 
through which the deal was 
worked, has received recogni- 
tion for the Rare Earth album 
recently released through them. 

62 

monia Mundi, which will con- 
tinue to be pressed by Philips 
France, up to now undertook its 
own distribution and promotion. 

Releasing six titles per month, 
either from foreign catalogs or 
new recordings in Europe, Har- 
monia Mundi is expecting 
through the CBS deal to achieve 
better distribution in Belgium, 
Switzerland, Canada and Japan. 

Under President Bernard 
Coutaz, a philosophy professor 
and former journalist, who 
founded the company 10 years 
ago, Harmonia Mundi- has 
achieved big sales within the spe- 
cialist market of Spanish organ, 
oriental, liturgical music, and the 
45 albums recorded by English 
organist Lionel Rogg, before his 
signing with EMI. 

CBS was independently con- 
tracted to exploit 25 Harmonia 
Mundi titles annually in the 
United States and Canada, while 
RCA handled five Deller record- 
ings a year in that market. Har- 
monia Mundi was also in close 
contact with American universi- 
ties and specialist institutions 
For June, the company is to re- 
cord an album under contempo- 
rary French composer and con- 
ductor Pierre Boulez. 

In France, Harmonia Mundi 
albums sell at $6.70, $5.70, 
$4.40, with the budget Opus 
label priced at $2.30. 

Roulette Buys 
Bridge Master 

NEW HAVEN -The master 
of "Love Is There," by the 
Bridge, has been purchased by 
Roulette Records. Seaboard Dis- 
tributors promotion man Bill 
Greenberg brought the record 
to the attention of Roulette, 
which bought the master from 
producers Art DeNicholas and 
Marty Mankiewicz of Kirzo 
Productions here. Roulette is 
rushing out the single nation- 
wide. 

phony, Norman Del Mar con- 
ducting. 

A third Argo set has Floren- 
tine music of the 14th century 
featuring works of Francesco 
Iandini and Guillaume de Ma- 
chaut. Performers include the 
Early Music Consort, David 
Munrow conducting; counter- 
tenor James Bowman, tenor 
Niel Rogers, tenor Martyn Hill; 
Oliver Brookes, bass viola; Mary 
Remnant, treble rebec and 
medieval fiddle; Robert Soencer, 
lute; Christopher Hogwood, or- 
gan, harp, percussion; Alan 
Lumsden, tenor sackbut; and 
David Munrow, recorders, crum- 
horns and tenor shawm. 

Nikolaus Harnoncourt and 
Ccentus Musicus have a Das 
Alte Werk set of baroque ero- 
gram music of Carlo Fanna, 
Johann Heinrich Schmelzer, 
Heinrich Ignaz, Fran Biber. 
Marin Marais, and Vivaldi. 

Also on Telefunken's Das 
Alte Werk series is a pressing of 
Bach violin works in keyboard 
versions as played by Gustav 
Leonhardt on harpsichord and 
organ. 

Coffeehouse 

Grows Rich 

Campus Flavor 
Continued from page 57 

act," commented Brovsky. "Ilse 
students get very involved in 
promoting the concerts. The 
campus stations, newspapers, 
and record stores all participate. 
It is a type of maintenance of 
grass roots." 

Brovsky has scheduled a con- 
ference at the New Yorker Hotel 
Monday (15) and Tuesday (16) 
morning and at the Bitter End 
Cafe in Greenwich Village in 
the afternoons. There will be a 
talent showcase at the Bitter End 
to provide perspective members 
and standing members a chance 
to see new talent which will be 
available on the circuit. The 
meeting will also provide future 
members a chance to more fully 
understand the workings of 
Campus Directions. There will 
also be a review of the year's 
events and a display of the latest 
equipment available to the cof- 
feehouse circuit. 

Plans for Campus Directions 
include a publishing and man- 
agement firm, agreements with 
record companies and film dis- 
tribution. 

Continued from page 58 
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Metropolitan Museum of Art 
Plans a Series of Concerts 

NEW YORK Several series 
are scheduled for next season's 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
concerts, including programs 
geared to Bach, Brehm s- 

Schumann, and Stravinsky. So- 
loists in the five -concert Bach 
series, which begins Nov. 7, will 
be violinist Nathan Milstein, 
soprano Elly Ameling, cellist 
Janos Starker, harpsichordist 
George Malcolm, and Rosalyn 
Tureck, piano and harpsichord. 

The Musica Aetema Orches- 
tra, Frederic Waldman conduct- 
ing, has two four -concert series. 
Soloists include violinists Erica 
Morini and James Oliver Bus - 
well IV, oboist Melvin Kaplan, 
pianist John Browning, and bass - 
baritone Justin Diaz. 

The five-concert B rah m- 
Schumann series features pianist 
Rudolf Firkusny and the Czech 
Quartet; violinists Jaime Laredo 
and Alexander Schneider, viol- 
ists Walter Trampler and Scott 
Nickrenz, and cellists Jules 
Estrin and Robert Sylvester; 
pianist Claudio Arrau; pianist 
William Masselos and the 
Guarneri Quartet; cellist Leon- 
ard Rose and pianist Gary 
Graffman. 

A special series of four soloists 
features pianists Mischa Dichter, 
Peter Serkin and Vladimir Ash - 
kenazy, and violinist Itzhak Perl- 

man. The two-program Stra- 
vinsky series had the Janus 
Chorale, Robert Hickik conduct- 
ing, and a chamber ensemble 
directed by Schneider on violin. 

Scheduled for a three -program 
lieder series, which begins Oct. 
23, are baritone Gerard Souzay, 
contralto Maureen Forrester, 
and soprano Benita Valente, 
contralto Florence Kopleff, tenor 
Jon Humphrey, bass Thomas 
Paul, and pianists Lilian Kallir 
and Claude Frank. 

Two concerto concerts will 
have violinist Joseph Suk with 
the Czech Chamber Orchestra 
and pianist Christoph Eschen- 
bach with the Munich Chamber 
Orchestra and pianist Christoph 
Eschenbach with the Munich 
Chamber Orchestra. Three eve, 
oings of chamber "Music from 
Marlboro" are also scheduled, as 

is a two- concert Bach counter- 
point and fugue series with Miss 
Tureck. 

Mio Into Series 
NEW YORK -Mio Interna- 

tional will release a "Music 
From Around the World" 
series, Universal Series 5000. 
Initial release, set for July 1, 
will consist of five packages, 
each highlighting music from a 

different country. 

What's Happening 
Continued from page 57 

anyone above freshman level who is majoring in theater, com- 
munication, electronic journalism, journalism or film. A minimum 
of a 2.0 average is required. Linke is president of a television film 
producing firm. 

Campas Programming Aids 

WMUB, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, Roger Hamlyn report- 
ing: "Mind Excursion," Jerry Naylor, Columbia; "Big Yellow Taxi," 
Joni Mitchell, Reprise; "Brother Rap," James Brown, King; "Mis- 
sissippi Queen," Mountain, Windfall.... KUSF, University of San 
Francisco, California, Terry Britt reporting: "ABC," Jackson 5, 
Motown; "1 Want to Take You Higher," Sly and the Family Stone, 
Epic; "Let It Be," Beatles, Apple; "Ride Captain Ride," Blues Image, 
Ateo.... KMSC, Moorhead State College, Moorhead, Minn., Leon 

e reporting: "The Love You Save," Jackson 5, Motown; 
" imme Dat Dtng," Pipkins, Capitol; "Gimme Shelter," Mary 
Clayton, Ode '70; "Pate De Foie Gras," (LP) Rumplestiltskin, Bell. 

WOCR, Oswego State University, Oswego, New York, John 
Krauss reporting; "Vehicle," Ides of March, Fantasy; "Which Way 
You Going Billy," Susan Jacks /Poppy Family, London; "Lay Down 
(Candles in the Rain)," Melanie, Buddah; "Let It Be," (LP), Beatles, 
Apple.... WBCR, Brooklyn College, 

Buddah; 
York, Lenny Bronstein 

reporting; "Teach Your Children," Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, 
Atlantic: "Wheeling West Virginia," James Darren, Buddah; "The 
Witch," Rattles, ABC Probe; "Gimme Shelter," Mary Clayton, Ode 
'70; "You Don't Love Me," Smith, Dunhill; WLUC, Loyola Uni- 
versity, Chicago, Ill., Walter Peas reporting: "Lay Down (Candles in 
the Rain)," Melanie, Buddah; "Long and Winding Road," Beatles, 
Apple; "Live at Leeds," (LP) Who, Decca; "Maybe I'm Amazed," 
(LP cut) Paul McCartney, Apple.... KSLA, California State at 
Los Angeles, Steve Resnick reporting: `Tomorrow Today Will Be 
Yesterday," Happenings, Jubilee; "Westbound Number 9," Flaming 
Ember, Hat Wax; "Gimme Shelter," Mary Clayton, Ode '70. . 

WMMR, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis; "Blues Jam in 
Chicago," Various Artists, Blue Horizon; "Time to Get It Together," 
Country Coalition, BluesWay; "I Shall Be Released," Rick Nelson, 
Decca; "Around the Plynth," Small Faces, Warner Bros.... WCSB, 
Boston, Mass., Fredrick Hayward reporting: "Lets Get a Little 
Sentimental," Montanas, Decca; "The Two of Us," (LP Cut) Beatles, 
Apple; "Every Night," (LP cut) Paul McCartney, Apple. . . . 

WSRM, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Bruce Davis reporting: 
"The Letter," Joe Cocker, A &M; "Spirit in the Dark," Aretha 
Franklin, Atlantic; "Question," Moody Blues, Threshold; "Lay Down 
(Candles in the Rain)," Melanie, Buddah.... WUVT, Virginia Poly- 
technic Institute, Blackburg, Melissa Burgett reporting; "Are You 
Ready," Pacific Gas and.Electric, Columbia; "Ride Captain Ride," 
Blues Image, Arno; "Fire and Rain," James Taylor, Warner Bros.; 
"Make Me Smile," Chicago, Columbia.. . WUNH, University of 
New Hampshire, Durham, Dave Corey reporting: "Who's Gonna 
Take the Blame," Smokey Robinson and the Miracles, Tamla; "Get 
Ready," Rare Earth, Rare Earth; "San Francisco Sketches," ( "Get- 
ting to This,") Bloodwyn Pig ,.A &M.... WHCB, Lehman College, 
Bronx, N.Y., Harris Semegran reporting: "A Little Help From My 
Friends," (Woodstock LP), Joe Cocker, Cotillion; "Band of Gold," 
Freda Payne, Invictus; "Mississippi," John Phillips, Dunhill. 
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Another nominee for 
R & B King his name 

ALVIN CHRISTY 
his Record 

"I DON'T KNOW 

WHAT YOU GOT" 
Already breaking in: 
Ind., Tenn., Ohio., 
Ill., Mich and Ky. 

PIN POINT RECORDS 
P.O. Box 171 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

Soul 

Soul Sauce 
BEST NEW RECORD 

OF THE WEEK: 

"You Really Got 

a Hold on Me" 

LORRAINE ELLISON 
(Warner Bros.) 

By ED OCHS 

SOUL SLICES: James Brown looks like a million with his 

"Brother Rapp." It's already over 800,000 and just about to hit the 

top 40 fan. ... Buddy Miles' follow -up to "Them Changes" is 

"Down by the River" from his new Mercury LP... , Joe Medlin 

is off and plugging Billy Paul's "Ebony Woman album for Gamble 
& Huff's Neptune label.... Bunny Sigler is back on Neptune with 
"Don't Stop Doing What You're Doing." ... The Olympics are back 

on Warner Bros. and picking up play with "Girl, You're My Kind 

of People." The label has its biggest soul smash yet with the latest 
album by Charles Wright & the Watts 103rd Street Rhythm Band. 

It's full of hits.... Diana Ross is due here Sept. 9 -26 at the Waldorf - 
Astoria, only 80 blocks from Harlem but 1,000 miles away on the 

soul level. . . New Eddie Floyd single due, produced by Steve 

Cropper for Stax.... Soulful Joe Simon produced Ray Godfrey's 
first disk on the Spring label, "1 Got to Get Away (From My Own 
Self)." More soul coming from Spring . . . The Chicago-based 
Westbound label is making its presence felt with Funkadelle, the 

Detroit Emeralds and Alvin Cash. Same goes for Canyon Records 
on the Coast.... Motown has 13 albums out of soul's top 50.... 
Till Wednesday at the Apollo: Dyke & the Blazers, the Originals, 
Unifies and emcee Sad Sam.... Chuck Jackson looks like a come- 
back on Motown's VIP label with "Let Somebody Love Me." 
. .. Ready to hit the top 40 bonanza: Impressions, Four Tops, 
Candi Stator and Aretha. Like the Temps, the Jackson Five have 
no where to go but up the ladder to the top.... Brunswick is back 
with a smash, "The Sly, Slick & Wicked," by the Lost Generation. 
... Barbara Mason's disk on National General has flipped to "If 
You Knew Him Like I Do." ... Loraine Ellison will be unstoppable 
with her latest, "You Really Got a Hold on Me," on Warner Bros, 

The N.Y. -based Lionel label has a hit with their first one, 
"This Bitter Earth," the Clyde Otis number.... New Betty LaVette. 
"My Train's Comin' In," on Silver Fox.... George Jackson on 
Fame with "That's How Much You Mean to Me." . . . The 
Passionettes have a soul sleeper on Uni with "Sister Watch Yourself." 

. Ray Charles opens New York's Schaefer Music Festival, June 
25 in Central Park.... John KaSandra, known for his "Don't Pat 
IMe on the Back and Call Me Brother" hit, has signed with Stax's 
Respect label, which is right on.. . Third Degree's "Maybe" on 
Roulette has a big push behind it. Ditto for Freddie Scott's "I Shall 
Be Released" opener for Probe Records. Both labels are bidding to 
crack the soul market.... Albert King is back with live -wire blues 
power on "Can't You See What You're Doing to Me," on Stax. , , , 

Brenton Wood, whose new one is 'Boogaloosa, Louisian'," is a native 
of Shreveport, La., so he knows the territory.. . Trouble in the 
James Brown camp? Norma Whitney, Maceo Parker and some band 
members of the Revue have split, according to Britian's Blues & Soul 
magazine. .. Breaking even bigger will be the Vanguards' "It's Too 
Late for Lave," on Lamp.. . Dick Gregory, Poppy artist, will 
appear at the Village Gate here, June 9 -22. It's his first big nightclub 
appearance in the city in five years.... New Sweet Inspirations on 
Atlantic, "Them Boys -" Alto has J. P. Robinson's "Please Accept 
My Call," and Cotillion has Walter Jackson with "Bless You." .. 
All- Platinum Records, hot with their Stang label, will distribute the 
Tennessee-based Chanson label starting with their riser, "Walk Away 
Lover," by the Unlimited Four.... New by the Legends on Cur: 

"Gotta Let You Go." ... Moody Scott op, SST: "Bust Out of the 
Ghetto." ... Polydor is in the soul business with the regrouped 
Cedillacs' new disk, "Deep in the Heart of the Ghetto." The Cadillacs 
are J. R. Bailey, Bobby Phillips, Robert Spencer and Leroy Dines.. , , 

Mike Kelly of Starday/ King reads Soul Sauce. Do you? 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 6/13/70 

BEST SELLING 

Soul Singles 
* STAR Performer single's registering areatot proportionate sPesN Proles, this week. 

Weak Waak Tale Artist, Label, Ne, a Pua. WC1 1 

1 1 LOVE ON A TWO WAY STREET 12 
Moments, Stang 5012 ( Gambi, BMII 

2 2 BROTHER RAPP 7 
James Drown. King 6310 (Dynatone, BMI) ) 

3 3 CHECK OUT YOUR MIND S 
Impressions, Curran, 1951 (Canted, BMI) 

19 LOVE YOU SAVE 2 
Jackson 5, Motown 1166 (lobate, BMI) 

5 5 SWEET FEELING 6 
Candi Staten, Fame 1466 (Fame, (WI) 

6 6 ITS ALL IN THE SAME 7 
Four Tops, Motown 1164 (Remick ASGP) 

7 8 SPIRIT IN THE DARK/THE THRILL 
IS GONE 3 
Arnie Franklin, Atlantic 2731 (Pundit, BMI/ 
Feist, A5CAP) 

*11 BALL OF CONFUSION (That's What 
the World 
Temptations, Gordy 7 

3 
7099 ()abate, BMI) 

9 7 TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME. 13 
I 

ÌÌy 50k,,, BMl)ar 
615 

ID 4 SUGAR SUGAR 10 
Wilson Pickett, Atlantic 2722 
;Kirshner, BMI) 

11 9 I CANT LEAVE YOUR LOVE ALONE 8 
Clarence Carter, Atlantic 2726 (Fame, BMI) 

12 12 AND MY HEART SANG Ora La La) 6 

One EyedSaul /McCoy,SM I) 
Bottom 

403 

Brenda 
T I) 

13 13 SHE DIDN'T KNOW (hale Kept on 
Talking) 5 

Dee 
alca 

D6ee 

5 4 
W 

Wwak m 
h he Dixie Flyers, 

14 15 AIN'T THAT LOVIN' YOU (For More 
Reasons Than One) 5 
Luther Ingram, Caen 2105 

(East /Memphis, BMI) 

15 10 REACH OUT 8 TOUCH 
(Somebody's Head) 7 

Diana Ross, Motown 1165 (labate, BMI) 

46 
Johnny Taylor, Stax 0068 (Perna, BMI) 

2 * 27 WHO'S GONNA TAKE THE BLAME 2 
Stookey Robinson a the Miracles, 

*Tamla 54194 (Jebete. BMI) 

22 THE SLY, SLICK 6 WICKED 3 
Lost Generation, Brunswick 55436 
(Julio-Brian, BMI) 

19 21 YOU GOT ME DANGLING ON A STRING 4 
Chairmen of the Board, 11,1,1us 9078 
(Gold Forayer, BMI) 

20 20 VIVA TIRADO (Part I) 8 
EAI Chic 

o, 
app 2055 OTRO.LUdiow/ 

21 23 WESTBOUND 49 4 

Fla iOO Emb'r, 
Sol Wax 7003 (Gold 

22 17 OPEN UP MY HEART /NADINE 9 
Dolls, Cadet 5667 
(Pisces /Choi:, SMI /Arc, BMI) 

23 16 0.0 -H CHILD 12 

Five StUtre.BMBuddsh 
165 IDuakatun/ 

24 14 SO MUCH LOVE 8 
Faith, Hope & Charity, Maxwell 805 
(Van McCoy, BMI) 

25 26 IF LOVE RULED THE WORLD /LOVER 
WITH A REPUTATION 3 
Bobby Bland, Duke 460 (Bon, BMI/Don, BMI) 

This 
Woes 

26 

It? 

30 

31 

33 

34 

36 

37 

38 

* 
40 

41 

42 

* 
44 

* 
46 

47 

* 
{'1'i 

MIA I Title Artist, Label, Ns. a Pua. 
PJ 

Chest 

18 FARTHER ON DOWN THE ROAD 8 
Joe 51mmn, Sound Stepe 7 2656 
(Blackwood, BMI) 

- MAYBE 
1 a Degrees, Roulette 7079 (Nom, BM)) - I WANT TO TWIG YOU HIGHER 1 

Ike h Tina Turner, Liberty 56177 
(Daly City, MO 

TRYING TO MAKE A FOOL OF ME 1 
1,110010 Philly 0,oee 162 
(Nickel fhoe, BMI) 

30 I WANT TO DO EVERYTHING FOR YOU 6 
helms, Tangerine 1006 (Tma, BMI) 

31 LOVE LAND IS 
Charles Wright 

Mmo 
Watts 

103 
d S et 

73y5 VWht /Ga1/Tmerae, 
rMI) 

- DON'T IT MANE YOU WANNA GO 
HOME 1 

Coiilkone áM76 fliowrty,D1BMI)FIyen. 

29 WAILK hMILLE IN MY4SH,OESry 8 

36 GET DOWN PEOPLE 8 
Fabulous Counts, Moira 108 (McLaughlin, 
BMI 

47 
ManñmHEARp 

COUL12 2 SPEAK 

39 IFS TOO LATE FOR LOVE 
S Vanguards, Lamp 652 (Gold Bulb, BMI) ) 

37 EVERYBODY SAW YOU /WIN YOU 
GET AWAY 7 
Ruby Andrews, Zodiac 1017 (Rio-W11, 
ASCAP /Ric.WII, ASCAP) 

38 RAINDROPS KEEP FALLING ON MY 
HEAD /IF YOU KNEW HIM LIKE I DO 3 
Barbara Mason, National General 005 
(Blue 

Se Blockbuster, 
Century Fos, A5CAP/ 

FEET START WALKING 
Canyon 

4 on 
Doris 
1,1 WillIams/NOExit, BMÌI)y 

Choker/ 

40 CAR' 
Po 

EYOU eWHEN9I WANT TO 3 
Oavid 
Memphis, SMII 

43 WHEN WEG GET RMARRIEDrber, 
BM I) 2 

42 LET THIS BE A LETTER (To My Baby) 7 
Jackie Wilson, Brunswick 55435 
(Dakar /JuliaBrian /BRC, BMI) 

BLUES 
Little 0907 (Peyeon, BMI) 1 

u GOD 
r2 Conley, tw 671 

(Na Enit/WIII s BMI) 

I'LL BE THERE 1 
Citsy 11eu3lar. Commonwealth 
United 3010 IT.M., ASCAPI 

49 UNLUCKY GIRL 5 
Betty Everett, UM 55219 (Ladybird, BMI) 

48 PLEASE MAKE THE LOVE GO AWAY 2 
Whatnaois, Stang 5014 (Otean /Pinewao4, atoll - I CAN'T BE YOU (You Can't Be Me) 1 

Glass Hpwe, Iosiatos 9076 
!Gold Forever, BMI) - YOU'VE BEEN MY INSPIRATION 1 

Main Ingredient, RCA Victor 74.0340 
IMulrimood, WI) 
LIFT EV'RY VOICE AND SING. 1 

Kim Weston, Pride I (Marks, Boll 

SUPREME CINDY BIRDSONG, left, and Thelma Houston, right, cele- 
brate new marriages in different parts of the country, as Miss Birdsong 
paired off with Charles Hewlett, and Miss Houston with Jimmy Swan, 
a Los Angeles businessman. At left, the Hewletts are joined by sister 
Supreme Jean Terrell, left, and Mary Wilson, right at right, Miss 
Houston is congratulated In Las Vegas by comedians Irwin C. Watson 
and George Kirby, 

Say You Saw It la 
Billboard 
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Soul 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
DOMESTIC 

Continued from pace 22 

lion company "Bread and Butler 
Ltd.," with offices based in the 
Flamingo Hotel as well as Chicago 
and Atlanta. The company will be 
involved in all areas of music re- 
cording and publishing. Its aims 
are to offer employment to ethnic 
minority youth groups. Cochran 
has signed singer Duke Royal, 
British rock group five -man Cargo, 
and the Civil COtlison. 

LAURA DENI 

MEMPHIS 
The singing- songwriting team of 

Dickey Lee and Allen Reynolds 
plan to mix the Memphis and 
Nashville Sounds as they record 
and produce in both cities. They 
were in Memphis to work at Sun 
International and Sounds of Mem- 
phis Studios where Lee was pro- 
ducing a single on Allen for lease 
to a major label. 

Lee, recently signed a RCA 
Records contract and has his 
newest single "Charlie," backed 
with "All Too Soon," now in re- 
lease. It was produced at the new 
Jack Clement Studios in Nashville. 
"Charlie" was written by Lee and 
Pant Craft of Memphis. Reynolds 
wrote "All Too Soon." 

Tommy Coghill, producer at 
American Recording Studios, is 
working on a single and possible 
album for his new label, Trump, 
which is distributed by Capitol. 
Chips Maman of American con]. 
pleted a session of Bill Medley for 
MGM. Bobbie Gentry at Fame 
Recording Studios working on a 
follow -up album to her "Fancy." 
Rick Hall, owner of Fame at 
Muscle Shoals, Ala., worked the 
session. 

Mickie Buskins, manager -pro- 
ducer at Fame's Memphis studios, 
h completing an album on the 
Brothers Unlimited. Ardent Re- 
cording Studios now has available 
complete 16 -track recording and 
remixing facilities. In addition to 
the new 16- track, the studios also 
have three EMT reverberation ma- 
chines, expanded the complement 
of Neumann microphones and 
provides additional auxiliary im- 
provements. The studio also fea- 
tures a Moog electronic music 
synthesizer. Booker T. & the MG'a, 
Steve Cropper of Stag and Eddie 
Hinton have used the Moog along 
with Pepper -Tanner Studios and 
American Recording Studios. It is 
the only Moog machine in Mem- 
phis. 

Quin Ivy, president of Quinivy 
Music Co., at Muscle Shoals, Ala., 
and Merlin Greene have been pro- 
ducing an album on Percy Sledge. 
Tony Bordera recorded "U.S. 
Male." Liberty /UA artist Buddy 
Causey worked on "Hey Baby - 
Medley" at Quinivy, Z. Z. Hill is 
also working at the studio. David 
Johnson and Ivy are engineers; 
Howard Evans remixers. 

Ronnie Masse returns to Ti's 
Lounge after a successful stay at 
the King of the Road, in Nashville. 
Mickie Buskin and Rick Hall 
working on an album for Little 
Richard for Reprise at Muscle 
Shoals. 

Dan Penn, owner of Beautiful 
Sounds Studios, has set aside each 
Tuesday as audition day for new 
artists, writers, producers and mu- 
sicians. JAMES D. KINGSLEY 

NASHVILLE 
Frank Gorsbia was in Nashville 

June 1 for his first pop session for 
Starday -King. He is also booked 
for an appearance on the "Del 
Reeves Show." . . Diane David. 
son has signed an exclusive writers 
contract with Moss -Rose. She will 
record on one of the GRT labels. 

The Tokyo Happy Coats, 
another of the Starday -King acts, 
opened at the Sahara Tahoe on 
June 4. They recemly released 
their first single, "Forevermore," 
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and their first album, 'The Tokyo 
Happy Coats Live." .. . Release 
of Bergen White's new SSS Inter- 
national disk of "It's Over Now" 
and his "For Women Only" LP 
add another facet to the long list 
of accomplishments. His produc- 
tion credits include writing several 
of the inclusive songs and all ar- 
rangements; personally serving as 
instrumentalist on bass, piano, or- 
gan and luupsicord and handling 
much of the vocal harmonizing 
featured behind him as artist, in 
addition to producing the session. 

Mayf Nutter of Straight Rec. 
orris in Hollywood will be record- 
ing for Starday -King for two years 
under a special arrangement be- 
tween the labels. Peter Breck 
did a session at Starday- King... . 

Pompei Records has released an 
LP, "Abreast of Soul," which in- 
cludes three cuts by Ike & Tina 
Turner, two by Foote Ila Bass, two 
by Lea Watson, two by LeRoy 
Horn, and two by Roger Collins, 

Jack Moran, author of "Skip 
a Rope,' will have his first album 
as an artist released this week on 
Athena Records. The LP is "As 
I See It." ... Fore, a new group 
from Texas, has recorded an album 
at Burs Canon's new studio in 
Nashville. The cuts on "The Revolt 
of Emily Young," as the album is 
titled, were written by Cason and 
Pepper Martin, the group leader. 

. Cason has released a single 
on the Creative Workshop label 
called "Billy Freedom," written by 
Jimmy BufeiL Buffett, who has 
just left Billboard, now is record- 
ing for Bamaby. His first release, 
"The Christian," is out. 

TOM WILLIAMS 

CINCINNATI 
Duke Ellington, the Dare Bee 

beck Trio and Gerry Mulligan 
recorded their jazz impressions live 
with the Cincinnati Symphony Or- 
chestra in concert at Music Hall 
last week, with Is Horowitz, 
Dacca's Gold Label chief, on hand 
to monitor the session.... The 
Cincinnati Symphony's resident 
conductor Erich Kraal guest con- 
ducts Arthur Fiedler's Boston Pops 
Orchestra in the Hub City Wednes. 
day and Thursday (10-11).... The 
veteran nitery and vaude band 
leader Ted Lewb celebrated his 
80th birthday in bis hometown of 
Circleville, Ohio, June 6. WLW -T 
personality Bob Braun was on hand 
to emcee a birthday dinner cele- 
bration. 

W. James Bridges, producer of 
WKRC's annual Pops Concert 
series, announces the lineup for 
the new season as follows: Paul 
Mamba with his orchestra and 
singers, Oct. 15; Phil Ford and 
Mimi Hines, Nov. 29; Bundler and 
Young, Jan. 22, 1971; Hugo Win. 
terbalter and orchestra, with guest 
stars Earl Wrightson and Lois 
Hunt, Feb. 21; the International 
Ice Revue, March 6; Ferrante and 
Teichar, March 19, and Fred War- 
ing and His Pennsylvanians, April 
22. 

If the Cincinnati Reds baseball 
team, now holding a commanding 
lead in the Western division of the 
National League, can go all the 
way, Larry Vincent, head of Pearl 
Records, sees great potential for 
re-release of his "The Whole 
Town's Batty About Cincinnati," 
which he wrote in collaboration 
with the veteran Moe Jaffe. It was 
first released on Pearl in 1961, 
when the Reds won the National 
League pennant. Richard F. 
McCarthy, general sales manager, 
and Ray Markoff, production di- 
rector, who recently resigned their 
posts at WXIX -TV, have been 
replaced, respectively, by James 
Boaz, late of SL Louis, and Tom 
Silverman, with WXIX -TV since 
its inception two years ago. Mc- 
Carthy plans a return to the ad- 
vertising business. Markoff now 
heads up Broadcast Productions, 
Inc., here, specializing in com- 
mercial and sports productions. 

BILL SACHS 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 6/13/70 

BEST SELLING 

Soul LP's 
* STIR Performer -Single's registering greatest Praperlkeate upward mewls trels week. 

This 
Wink 

best 
Wnk 

Week. m 
Title Arti.l, Label, Ni. B Pub. Clam 

MN 
Week 

bed 
Weak 

Weeks en 
Title Aerie., label, Ne. L Pub, Dart 

I I THE ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT 9 26 28 LIKE IT IS 16 
Enterprise ENS 1010 Dells, Cadet IPS 837 

2 3 ABC 2 27 20 TODAY 17 
Jnknn 5, Motown MS 709 Brook Benton, Cotillion SD 9018 

3 2 PSYCHEDELIC SHACK 11 * 39 GREATEST HITS 3 
Temptations, Gordy GS 947 Fifth Dimension, Soul City SCS 3391x1 

4 4 STILL WATERS RUN DEEP 11 * 33 BITCHES BREW 5 
Four Tops, Motown MS 704 Mlles Davis, Columbia SP 26 

5 6 THIS GIRL'S IN LOVE WITH YOU _18 30 34 THE DEVIL MADE ME BUY THIS 
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 50 5241 DRESS 16 

6 5 GET READY 21 
Flip Wilson, Little David LO 1000 

Rare Earth, Ran Earth RS 507 31 35 PORTRAIT 5 * 10 I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN.... 7 
Firth Dimension, Bell 6045 

(Horne Warwick, Scepter SPS 581 32 31 MOVE YOUR HAND 7 

8 8 FUNKADELIC 12 
Lonnie Smith, Blue Nate BST 84326 

Westbound 2000 * 47 JR. WALKER & THE ALL STARS LIVE 4 

9 7 GRITTY, GROOVY 6 6(1510' IT 
David Porter, Enterprise ENS 1009 

13 * 43 

Soul SS 725 

FAREWELL 4 

45 
Ice,,net6, Motown MS 705 2 

Diana Rana The Supremos, 
Motown MS2 705 

11 11 REAL FRIENDS 11 
* 46 STAIRSTEPS 3 

euddeh BIS 5061 
Friends f Distiratlun, RCA Meter 
LOP 4019 36 29 MY MANI WILD MANI 20 

12 13 SOUL ON TOP 
lentes Brown, King KS 1100 

9 * 48 

Wild Men Nose, Raw 7000 

WHATLREHAS- JOINEDTOBETHER .. 2 * 24 NOT ON THE OUTSIDE 3 
Smoker lai son d the Miracles, 
Tamla 

Moments, Stang 1000 
38 38 BAND OF GYPSIES 4 

14 14 COUNTRY PREACHER 
Cannonball Addnley Quintet, 
Capitol SKAO 404 

13 J imi Hendrix Buddy Miles a Billy Cox, 
Capitol STad 472 

15 12 SWISS MOVEMENT 27 
39 27 GIVE ME JUST A LITTLE MORE TIME 7 

Chairmen of me Board, !wish,' ST 7300 
Ln McCann d Eddie Harris, 
Atlantic m 1537 40 23 AI NT li FUNKY 18 

lames Brown, King K3 1592 
16 17 GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS 

GREATEST HITS 11 * - MY KIND OF JAZZ 1 

Soul 55 723 Ray Charles, Tangerin. TRCS 1512 

17 18 STAND 59 * 50 COME ON DOWN 2 
Sly A the Family Stone, Epic IN 26450 Eddie Harris, Atlantic SO 1554 

18 16 STEVIE WONDER "LIVE" 10 43 37 BUCK 60LD 15 
Timis TS 298 Nin Simone, RCA Victor UP 4240 

* 30 YOU AND ME 5 44 44 BLACK TALK 2 
Jerry Butler, Mercury SR 61269 Charles Earland, Prestige PR 7758 

20 

21 

22 

19 

McLEMORE AVENUE 
Booker T. e the MG's, Stan STS 2027 

DELFONICS' SUPER HITS 

7 

30 

45 

46 

26 

40 

WALKING IN WOES 27 
uuincr Jones, A5M SP 3023 

RIGHT ON 9 
Philly Groove PG 1152 Wilon Pickett, Atlantic SD 8256 

22 9 I WANT YOU BACK 22 47 36 SANTANA 26 

23 25 

Jackson 5, Motown MS 700 

COME TOGETHER 5 * - 
Columbi. CS 9711 

GREATEST HITS 1 

Ike 8 Tina Turner 8 the !Iselin, 
Liberty IST 7637 

Marvin Gaye Se Talmo Terrell, 
Temía TS 302 

24 21 
IHs, 

BeyTesRnlerprlse 
LENS 1001 

9 * - ITS A NEW DAY ................. D 

James Brown, King KS 1092 

25 15 COMPLETELY WELL 
O. B. King, BluesWay BLS 6017 

25 iiil Ar 
_ I'M IUST A PRISONER 3 

Candi Seaton. Capitol ST 4201 

Letters To 

The Editor 
Continued from pace 57 

ever to the messages that ring 
up sales is the intrinsic difference 
between consumers and people. 

Maybe pop /rock hasn't been 
art long enough to throw off the 
gas commercialism born in the 
days of Top 40 radio. Eventually 
I'm sure everybody will get sick 
of "ripping everybody also off and 
settle down to do something not 
delineated in statements from a 
bank, 1 think that is beginning 
now in small ways, at least it is 
not the palmy Dim Nam days of 
'65. 

Best, 
Barney Oldfield 

Publicity Director, 
Music People, 
Boston, Mass. 

SUPREMES Jean Terrell, Cindy Birdsong and Mary Wilson are coming 
up roses after opening night of their recent Copacabana stand, The 
gent in the middle is Glen Campbell, one of the many personalities 
who stopped backstage to wish the girls success. Their latest album 
is "Right On," featuring their hit single, "Up the Ladder to the Roof." 
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Country Music 
ESCMI Names Brewer President 
-Moves to Revitalize Organization 

NEWBURGH, N.Y. - The 
Eastern States Country Music, 
Inc. (ESCMI) has elected a 
new board of directors and 
slate of officers, and concluded 
a convention here. 

Johnny Brewer was elected 
president; Mickey Barnett, vice 
president; Penny Brewer, secre- 
tary; Reed Northrup, treasurer; 
and Max MacDonald, mem- 
bership director. 

Gil Rogers was named chair- 
man of the board, and other 
board members are Bobbi 
Northrup, Grover Grogan, Sam 
Baker, Fuzzy Plant, Bud Lup- 
ton, Norbert Payne, Carl Min - 
nerly, Bob May, Eleanor Burdo, 
Slim Sweeney, Arnie Phillips 
and Dusty Miller. 

To help revitalize the organ- 
ization, Brewer has made a 
series of promotional tapes pro- 

Singleton s Music Row Move 
Completes a 21/2 -Year Cycle 

NASHVILLE -The move of 
the Shelby Singleton Music 
Co. back to "music row" here 
completes a cycle begun two 
and a half years ago when 
Singleton departed Mercury. 
He has returned to the original 
building where he served as a 
vice president in charge of a &r 
for Mercury. 

General manager John A. 

Smoky Formed 

By Covington 
NASHVILLE - Formation 

of Smoky Records, a country 
label headed by Tommy Cov- 
ington, was announced here 
this week. Covington, a music 
store owner and guitar instruc- 
tor of Maryville, Tenn., has pro- 
duced two singles and now is 
working on distribution. 

The artist on the first release 
is Frank Roberts. 

Covington was assisted on 
the production and was aided 
in other recording procedures 
by Joe Talbot, head of the 
SESAC office here. The songs 
cut are "May Wonders Never 
Cease" and "Start Over World," 
both published through Rutom 
Music, Covington's SESCA com- 
pany. 

Singleton headed the move, 
which took over the facilities 
formerly occupied not only by 
Mercury but by Gallico Music. 
The move involves the parent 
publishing company, 14 affili- 
ated firms, and a staff of 10. 
This staff consists of Dave Ol- 
son, general professional man- 
ager; Mary Frances Wright, 
Royce Clark, Lois Jensen, Fred 
Burch, Don Hill and Lawton 
Williams. 

Mercury has moved into its 
"music row" area, while Gallico 
has moved to the Capitol 
Building. 

When Singleton began build- 
ing his music complex in 1967, 
he moved away from the con- 
centration on 16th Avenue, and 
established a separate entity 
some three miles distant. How- 
ever, with the need to be in 
the heart of the industry for 
song pitching purposes, he has 
set up the publishing arm in 
his old location. Singleton also 
has purchased warehouses and 
other structures, and now has 
holdings in at least four sec- 
tions of the city. 

The group of intemational 
publishing affiliates adminis- 
tered by Singleton Music main- 
tains 31 exclusive writers, and 
includes Green Isle Music, 
Green Owl Music, Chu -Fin 
Music, Crawdad Music, Frau- 
lein Music, Warren Hills Mu- 
sic and Prize Music. 

moting ESCMI, and is distrib- 
uting them to radio stations in 
the northeast which program 
country music. The voices of 
artists are being utilized to 
catch the attention of the lis- 
tener. 

ESCMI has had a stormy 
and sometimes spectacular ex- 
istence. Founded by Dusty 
Miller and others to promote 
northeast artists specifically, the 
fan club membership group 
wallowed in dissent and had a 
difficult time finding a home. 
However, despite the flounder- 
ing, it appears now to have 
strong leadership and has re- 
gained the loyal leadership of 
the past while casting off the 
dissenters. 

Meetings of the group have 
been held in Wheeling, W. Va., 
Providence, R.I., and the last 
one here. 

Awards given at this year's 
gathering included the follow- 
ing: Best Female Artist: Betty 
Dempsey, Union City, N.J.; 
Best Male Vocalist: Bob Sean - 
na; Best Group Award: Slim 
Sweeney and the Golden Nug- 
gets; Disk Jockey Award: Bob 
Lockwood, WJRZ, Hackensack, 
N.J.; Best Record: George Am- 
old, Raven Records: "Jose, the 
One Eye Bandit" 

Puerto Rican 
Cap LP Best 

SAN JUAN -'The Nashville 
Sound of Puerto Rico," a non- 
profit country music promotion 
organization headed by Rafael 
Alicea Vallejo, has selected the 
Capitol LP "Wanda Jackson 
Salutes the Country Music Hall 
of Fame" as the "best of the 
decade." 

Alicea said the album, pro- 
duced by Ken Nelson, was se- 
lected on the basis of "clarity 
of the performers' diction, un- 
equivocal pureness of the theme 
(country music in its unadult- 

Nashville Scene 
Billy Edd Wheeler has been 

booked to play the Three Rivers 
Arts Festival in Pittsburgh. He 
finally signed as an artist with 
RCA. Billy Edd is in Beckley, 
W. Va., where bis drama of "Hat. 
field and McCoys" opens Saturday 
(201.... Richard Garrett, a long- 
time member of the group, has 
left The Four Guys, He has 
moved into the field of production 
and promotion. . Chet Atkins 
appears with Arthur Fielder and 
the Boston Pops Orchestra May 
27 in Boston, and portions of the 
performance were taped for airing 
on National Educational Televi- 
sion. There is little left in the 
field of music that Atkins has not 
accomplished. . . Uncle Don 
Andres has joined WXOX, Bay 
City, Mich., as an air personality 
pushing country music. The sta- 
tions, since going the country for- 
mat, has been climbing in ratings. 

In San Antonio, Red River Dave 
MeEnery, a songwriter, country 
singer and real estate man, has 
announced his intention to be- 
come the first "country mayor" of 
the city. The election is next 
April.. . The Tiny Harris show 
has signed for another appearance 
at the Golden Nugget in Las 
Vegas for July. The Starday artist 
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also will make extensive appear- 
ances throughout the South and 
Southwest. . . WEEP in Pitts- 
burgh sponsored an Ernie Ash- 
worth weekend. Roy Acuff 
Jr" has joined the Hickory Rec- 
ords /Acuff -Rose promotion de- 
partment and is on the road with 
Mel Foree, 25 -year veteran rec- 
ord promoter for the company.... 
Jan Harley, Opossum Records, 
received a trophy fdom the Blue - 
boy Music Foundation for her 
new single. "You're Almost Out of 
My Mind," which is on many 
Midwestern station charts. . 

Danny Davis, since hi, 
ov 

- 

whelming appearance with the 
Nashville Symphony, has been 
contacted by symphonies in two 
other cities to appear with his 
Nashville Brass. Danny plays 20 
fair dates in the month of August. 

Blackbird Records, a Texas - 
based firm, has added two new 
distributors: John Kay of Dallas 
and Chattanooga Enterprises of 
Chattanooga. Tenn. . . "Gentle 
on My Mind," a Glaser Publica- 
tion masterpiece, now has logged 
well over a million performances. 
It was the first song to win BMI's 
most performed song award two 
years in a row. 

The top songs in both the coun- 

try and pop charts were recorded 
in the some Nashville studio. 
"Everything Is Beautiful" by Ray 
Stevens and "My Love' by Sonny 
James were cut and /or mixed in 
the Jack Clement Studio. . . . 

David DeBolt is the new program 
director of WHAN, Haines City, 
Fla.. and is in desperate need of 
albums. The flow of singles is 
fairly regular. but the LP's lag. 

Gene Crawford, after two and 
a half years with the David Hous- 
ton show, has gone on his own. 
After two successful records on 
Metromedia, he formed a hand, 
the Show Boys. He is booked by 
the Bill Crawford Agency of San 
Antonio. Jimmy Peters now 
will be booked by Alamo Promo- 
tiom in San Antonio. The ASME 
Booking Agency of Canton, Ohio. 
has promoted country music 
through a Saturday night bloc on 
WJAN -TV in that area.. . An- 
drew J. Clement, father of long- 
time artist Zeke Clement, died at 
91. The older Clement had lived 
in Nashville in the old days when 
lake was a member of the "Grand 
Ole Opry." .. An old song by 
Bobby Gregory, pioneer country 

titer, has been placed in the 
library of the Country Music Hall 

(Continued on page 68) 

MCA Moving 

In Nashville 
NASHVILLE - The MCA 

Music office here, in the Decca 
Records building for the past 
eight years, has moved to new 
offices in the Capitol Building 
across the street. 

The move, according to Jerry 
Crutchfield, who heads the of- 
fice, was the result of expan- 
sion by both Decca and MCA 
Music. Walter Haynes recently 
joined the Dacca staff as an 
assistant to vice president Owen 
Bradley in air. 

"MCA," Crutchfield said, 
"now can be more receptive to 
new people bringing in crea- 
tive ideas, inasmuch as a crea- 
tive work room will be avail- 
able to writers." He said this 
would result in a more direct 
communication between him- 
self and the writers. 

Recent recorded product from 
MCA has included "My Love" 
by Sonny James, a No. I rec- 
ord on the chart; "A Woman's 
Hand" by Jean Shepard, "A 
Girl Who'll Satisfy Her Man" 
by Barbara Fairchild, and 
"Sleep Woman Sleep" by J. 
David Sloan. 

Crutchfield has headed the 
MCA office for a number of 
years. In addition to his other 
duties, he is governor of the 
Nashville chapter of NARAS. 

Group Names 
of Decade 

crated nature), production, 
musicalzation, and technical 
expertise." 

The group screened hun- 
dreds of albums over a con- 
siderable period of time, Alicea 
said, and exercised great pa- 
tience in judging and selecting 
a winner. 

"The effort is a tremendous 
boost to country music in 
Puerto Rico," Alicea said. "We 
feel this work is an inspiration 
for creativity in country music 
product." 

Alicea pointed out that re- 
cently, for the first time in 
Puerto Rico, an hour television 
show of country music was 
programmed. It was a special 
showing of the "Johnny Cash 
Show" which featured Puerto 
Rican Jose Feliciano, 

RAFAEL ALICEA VALLEJO, direc- 
tor of a country music organiza- 
tion of Puerto Rico, points to the 
album selected by the group as 
"Album of the Decade," a Cap- 
itol LP titled "Wanda Jackson 
Salutes the Country Music Hall 
of Fame." 

Jet 

#/fe 
PI 101 
pea 

RAY PRICE 
Grazing in 

Greener Pastures 
COLUMBIA 

4 -45178 

BILLY WALKER 
Curtains 

on the Windows 
MONUMENT 

1204 

RUSTY DRAPER 
Every Man 

has a Prison 
MONUMENT 

1202 
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The 
Roy, Orbison 
revival 
began here. 

Arlene 
Harden 
Sings 

j%sOfl 
including: 
Loin' 

, Pretty 
Woman) 
Crying 
It's Over 
Only The 
Lonely 
My Friend 

A few months ago we released an 
album of Arlene Harden singing 
Roy Orbison! ?! 

Now everybody's astonishment (or 
indifference) has turned to admiration for 
the girl who'd attempt such an album. 

(You don't find songs like "Running 
Scared," "Crying," and "Lovin' Man 
(Oh, Pretty Woman)" peppering up the 
latest albums by your favorite country 
greats. Try to sing them and you'll find 
out why.) 

A Roy Orbison revival? Possibly. 
This week you can tune in almost any 

country station and hear Orbison, 
Via Harden. 
Including the hit single 

"Levin' Man (Oh, Pretty Woman)<,sLzo 

On Columbia Records 

66 

ry 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ea.! 6/13/70 

Cóu les Si 
* STAR Performer- SIng1.'s registering greatest gropeplen.t. upward Progress this week, 

This Lap Weak. WI 
Week Weak THW, Artist, Label, Ne. & Pak. CYart 

1 1 HELLO DARLIN' 8 
Conway Twitty, Decca 32661 
(Twiny Bird, BMI) * 4 HE LOVES ME ALL THE WAY 4 
Tammy Wynette, Epic 5.10612 (Algae, BMI) 

3 2 MY LOVE /0 
Sonny James, Capitol 2782 (OUChas, BMII 

8 HEART OVER MIND 8 
Mel Ms, Kapp 2086 (Cedarwood, BMN 

5 6 SHE'S A LITTLE BIT COUNTRY 7 
Georrgge Hamilton IV, RCA Victor 47.9829 
(Wildemeis, BMI) * 10 LONG LONG TEXAS ROAD 6 
Roy Drusky, Mercury 73956 (Combine, 8MN 

7 7 I CAN'T SEEM TO SAY GOODBYE 8 
JRry 

e reon , 

L w?n 1)15 

8 3 WHAT IS TRUTH? 
Jots y Cash, Columbia 4.45134 
(HODS. of Cash, BMI) 

9 5 I DO MY SWINGING AT HOME 11 
David Houston, Epic 510596 ( Algee, BM)) t 9 I NEVER ONCE STOPPED LAVING YOU 5 
Connie Smith, RCA Victor 47 -9832 
(Stallion, MU 

16 HEAVENLY SUNSHINE 5 
Ferlin Husky, Capitol 2793 ( Gallico, BMII 

**15 TOGETHERNESS 6 
Buck Owens & Susan Ray.. Capitol 2791 
(Blue Book, BMI) 

13 9 STREET SINGER 

2776 (Shade TrN SMIjrangare, 
Capitol 

14 13 LOVIN' MAN 8 
Arlene Harden, Columbia 4.45120 
(Acuf- Rose, BMI) 

15 12 SINGER OF SAD SONGS 9 
Waylon Jennings, RCA Vialor 479519 
(lack, BMI) 

16 14 IS ANYBODY GOIN' TO SAN ANTONE?.15 
Charley Pride, RCA Victor 47.9806 
(Tree, MI) 

17 18 I'VE BEEN WASTING MY TIME 7 
John Wesley Ryles I, Columbia 445119 
(Hall -Clement, BMN * 25 I'M LEAVING IT UP TO YOU 6 
Johnny & Joni. Mosby, Capitol 2796 
(Venice, IMO 

19 17 LILACS AND FIRE .... 9 
George Morgan, Stop 365 (Window, BM)) 

23 YOU AND6ME AGAINST THE 7 

SESA(1 

21 11 POOL SHARK 14 
Dave Dudley, Mercury 73029 
(Newkeys, EMU) 

29 THE MOST UNCOMPLICATED GOODBYE 5 

18141 o Crest 
Cargill, Monument 1198 

26 A WOMAN'S HAND B 

Jean Shepard Capitol 2774 
(Champion, NMI) 

24 21 STAY THERE TILL I GET THERE 13 
Lyynn Andraon, Columbia 4-45101 
lOMIlco, BMN 

43 
Honks Tank GM) 

LOVE (With B 

Paton Young, Mercury 73065 )N.wkeys, 

26 22 RISE AND SHINE 12 
Tommy Cash, Epic 510590 
(Cedarwood, BM!) 

27 27 TOMORROW NEVER COMES 9 
Slim Whitman, Imperial 66441 (Hama, BM) 

28 24 SHOESHINE 
Mercury 

MAN 
73Ó3V.(flewkeys, BM))ll 

36 WARMTH OF THE WINE 5 
Johnny Bush, Stop 5402 (Window- MI) 

48 PLATIN' AROUND WITH LOPE 4 
Barbara Mandell, Columbia 445143 
(Algae, BM)) 

31 31 ON HAPPY DAY 
Glen Campbell Capitol 2787 
(Kama Rippe /Edwin Hawkins, ASCAP) 

32 32 BIG WHEEL CANNON BALL 7 

Dick 
Curless, Capitol 2700 (Southern, 

33 28 A WOMAN LIVES FOR LOVE 11 
Wanda Jackson, Capitol 2761 (Galileo, BMI) 

34 34 OLD MAN WILLIS 5 
N(ComSkeyMRCA Victor 47 -9833 

35 20 LOVE IS A SOMETIMES THING .. .14 
BA) Anderson, Decce 32643 
(Stallion, BMI) 

50 IT DON'T TAKE BUT ONE MISTAKE. 4 
Luke the Drifter Jr., MGM 1412D 
(Minstrel, BM)) 

51 I WISH I HAD A MOMMY LIKE YOU 3 
Patti Page, Columbia 4 -45159 (Algae, BMI) 

ma 
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38 

39 

41 

42 

43 

45 

46 

47 

48 

51 

54 

55 

56 

58 

59 

60 

* 
63 

65 

66 

67 

66 

69 
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Lap Waits an 
Week Title, Artist, Label, Ha. & Pub. CMp 

30 YOU WOULDN'T KNOW LOVE 15 
Ray Price, Columbia 4915095 (Tree, BMI) 

39 LOVER'S SONG ...... .. 8 
Ned Miller, Republic 1411 
(Central Songs, BMI) 

45 A GOOD THING 
Bill Wilbourne United 
Artists 50660 (Passkey, M), 

6 

41 PICKIN' WILD MOUNTAIN BERRIES 10 
Kenny Vernon B Lawanda Lindsay, 
Chart 5055 (Crary (ajon, EMI) 

40 SUGAR SHACK 8 

Bun Dee.. 81xäÍ 
Royal American 6 

44 YOU'RE GONNA NEED A MAN 6 
Johnny Duncan, Columbia 445124 (Detail, 
MI) 

52 HIT THE ROAD JACK .... ... 4 
Connie Eaton & David Peel, Chart 5066 

( Tangeine. 87611 

35 MY WOMAN, MY WOMAN, MY WIFE. 17 
Marty Robbins, Columbia 445091 
(Mariposa. BMI) 

46 SO MUCH IN LOVE WITH YOU. 6 
David Rogers, Columbia 4 45111 
(Acclaim, BMI) 

37 LOVE 

SESACJ 

HUNGRY .. 11 
Warner Mack, Dena 32644 (Page Boy, 

42 ALL THAT KEEPS YOU COIN' ._ 30 
Tampa!! & Glaser Brothers, MGM 14113 
(GB, ASCAP) 

56 ROCKY TOP 2 
Lynn 
House odeBn, 

Chart 506E 
(House BMN 

70 GOIN' HOME 
(áO3YOOK OTHERtI 

4 

33 TENNESSEE BIRDWALK 19 

Ways de 010 (Back Ban, BMI) 

63 WHOEVER FINDS THIS I LOVE YOU 8 
Mac Davis, Columbia 0.45)17 lieB, BMN 

69 KANSAS CRY SONG 2 
Buck Owens, Capitol 2783 (Blue Book. MI) 

38 DOWN IN NEW ORLEANS 7 
Buddy Alan, Capitol 2784 (Blue Book, MN 

57 HELLO MARY LOU 3 
Bobby Lewis, United Artists 50668 
(January /Champion, MU 

64 LEAD ME NOT INTO TEMPTATION 4 
Anthony Armstrong Jones, Chart 5064 
(Marson, BM)) 

71 SON OF A COAL MAN 4 
Dal Reeves, United Artists 50667 
(United Artists, ASCAP) 

58 I'LL BE YOUR BABY TONIGHT 
Claude King, Columbia 4.45142 (Dwarf 
ASCAP) 

59 STILL LOVING YOU 6 
Bob Lumen, Hickory 1564 (AOAff.ROee, BM.) 

60 I KNOW YOU'RE MARRIED BUT I 

LOVE YOU STILL 9 
Red Sovins, Sterday 889 (Lois, BMN 

74 a 
Jerry 

SmiM,Decca 
32679 (Papa Joe's, ASCAP) 

72 I NEVER PICKED COTTON 2 
Roy Clark, Doe 17349 
/Central Songs/ Freeway, BMI) 

66 LAND MARK TAVERN 3 
Del Reeves L Penny De Haven, United 
Artists 50669 (Passkey, BMI) 

- JESUS, TAKE A NOLD 1 
Merle Haggard, Capitol 2838 
(Blue Book. MN 

73 THE WONDER OF YOU 2 
Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 47 -9035 
(Duchess, BM)) 

68 A GIRL NAMED JOHNNY CASH 3 
Jane B sA n (Warner Brothers, 

67 BALLAD OF I. C. 3 
Gordon Terry, Capitol 2795 (Campbell, MN 

62 (H I'd) 
ONstroCOMt 

AND 
GONE 

7 
BMI) 

61 YOU DON'T KNOW ME 7 

Ray Pe nington, 

Monument 1194 (Hill & 

LU2IANA RIVER 1 

Van Trevor, Royal American 9 
(Birmingham /Nome /S.P.R., BMI) 

WONDER COULD I LIVE THERE 
ANYMORE .... ... 1 
Charley Pride, RCA Victor 47 -0853 
(Hall.Clement, BMI) 

75 GREEN GREEN VALLEY 2 
Tea Ritter, Capitol 2815 (Moss -Rose, BM) 

AN OLD LOVE AFFAIR NOW SHOWING. 1 
Leroy Van Dyke, Kapp 2091 
(Moss -Rose, BM) - A MAN'S KIND OF WOMAN 
Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor 47.9848 
(Twin Fork 

1 

Forks /Roomer, BMI) 

SHE CAME TO ME 1 
Lamar Morris, MGM 14114 (Ly.Rann, BMN 
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Fora one night stand I ain't never been 
And I'm never gonna be. 
So if your intentions aren't with honor 
Then don't waste your time on me. 

\Capitol GRecords1833 
Bookings: 
OMAC Artist Corp. 
403 Chester Avenue 
Bakersfield, California 93301 
)805) 327 -7201 
c Image International, 1970 
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Hot Bi116oard SPECIAL SURVEY 
for Week PECIA SURVEY 

Country LP's 
* STAR Pe fo,mer -LP$ registering preper,ienale upward progresa this week. 

This Les" Weeks ea 
Week Week TITLE, Artist, Lekel A Number Cher, 

1 JUST PLAIN CHARLEY .. ...17 
Charley Pride, RCA Victor LOP 4290 

2 2 OKIE FRON MUSKOGEE 21 
Merle Haggard, Capitol ST 384 

3 4 HELLO, I'M JOHNNY CASH ... 18 
Columbia RCS 9913 

7 PORTER WAYNE 6 DOLLY REBECCA _12 
Porter Wagoner a DalW Parton, RCA Victor LOP 4305 

5 3 THE WAYS TO LOVE A MAN .. ._. 18 
Tammy Wynefte, Epic BN 26519 

6 6 TAMMY WYNETTES GREATEST HITS _.. .. 41 
Epic BN 26486 

7 9 THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE 33 
RCA Victor LIP 4223 

8 B HANK WILLIAMS JR., GREATEST HITS .10 
MGM SE 4656 

20 TAMMY'S TOUCH 4 
Tammy Wynette, Epic EN 26549 

10 12 TO SEE MY ANGEL CRY /WHEN SHE STARTED 
TO STOP LOVING YOU 1U 
Conway Twiny, Detta DL 75172 

11 11 BEST OF JERRY LEE LEWIS 7 
Smash SRS 67131 

24 YOU AIN'T HEARD NOTHING YET .... 2 
Danny Davis á the Nashville Brass, RCA Victor LSP 4334 

13 10 BABY BABY ...13 
David Houston, Epic BN 26539 

14 5 ITS JUST A MATTER OF TIME 14 
Sonny James, Capitol ST 432 

15 15 WE'RE GONNA GET TOGETHER 6 
Buck Owens & Susan Raye, Capitol 5T 448 

19 Mr 
ty 

W OMNs 
, 

MY WOa 
mbM 

ACN , M7Y 

8 

WIFE 3 

37 17 WAYLOR 19 
Waylon Jennings, RCA Vcfor LOP 4260 

4 22 BIRDS OF A FEATHER 3 
Jack Blanchard a Misty Morgan, Mercury WSS 33.001 

19 13 YOU GOT -TA HAVE A LICENSE 18 
Porte, Wagoner, RCA Victor LOP 4286 

20 18 SIX WHITE HORSES 9 
Tommy Cash, Epic BN 26537 

21 14 JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN 50 
Columbia CS 9827 

28 A TASTE OF COUNTRY 7 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Sun SUN 114 

23 23 BEST DY REQUEST S 
Jean Shepard, Copilot 5T CAI 

24 16 ON IConpbelCapiiai 
ST uj 

.... -' 5 
Glen 

29 COUNTRY GIRL 8 
Jeannie C. Riley. Plantation PLP 8 

26 21 WINGS UPON YOUR HORNS 18 
Loretta Lynn, Owe DL 75163 

27 26 LORD, IS THAT ME 10 
Jack Greene, Dime DL 751(18 

28 25 IF ITS ALL THE SAME TO YOU .. 10 
Bill Anderson B Jan Howard, Decoy OS 75184 

29 27 THE FAIREST OF THEM ALL 14 
Dolly Parton, RCA Victor LOP 4288 

39 YOU WOULDN'T KNOW LOVE 5 
Ray Prise, coi m.. CS 9910 

31 33 GROOVY GRUBWORM AND OTHER GUITAR GREATS 7 
Harlow Wilcox, Plantation PLP 7 

45 THE WORLD OF JOHNNY CASH 2 
Columbia GP 29 

38 STARS OF HEE HAW _. 6 
Various Artists, Capitol ST 437 

34 34 MY FRIENDS THE STRANGERS 6 
Merle Haggard, Capitol ST 445 

41 STAY THERE TILL I GET THERE 3 
Lynn Anderson, Colombia CS 1025 

36 37 THE BEST OF EDDY ARNOLD, VOL. II .. .. 
RCA Victor LOP 4320 

37 36 WELFARE CAOILAC 7 
Guy Drake, Royal American RA 1001 

38 42 HUSBAND HUNTING 3 
Liz Anderson, RCA Victor LOP 4346 

39 32 BEST OF DAVE DUDLEY 5 
Mercury SR 61268 *I - LONR LONESOME HIGHWAY E 

Michael Parks, MGM 5E 4062 

- WORLD OF TAMMY WYNETTE 1 

Epic BN 503 

42 31 GOLDEN CREAM OF THE COUNTRY 22 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Sun JUN 108 

43 30 HOMECOMING 19 
Tam T. Hall, Mercury 5R 61247 

e9 WILL YOU VISIT ME ON SUNDAY 1 

George Jones, Minicar MS 3186 * - WORLD Of DAVID HOUSTON 
gYY Epic BN 502 

68 

Country Music 

Nashville 
Scene 

Continued from page 65 

of Fame and Museum. It was a 
tune written in 1938, "Maggie Get 
the Hammer." ... 3óe6 Wooley, 
along with 15Beu Colder" j 
the Hack Williams J. roawill d shoin ow 
July 1. . Jack Barlow, Guy 
Drake and George Morgan have 
made the jump to Lexington, Ky., 
to tape the new Jim & Jess show 
which is due for syndication soon. 

Grandfather George. Morgan 
gives away another of his daugh- 
ters in July. This daughter is 

Candy, a talented youngster her- 
self, who was named for Morgan's 
first big hit, "Candy Kisses." . 

Bobby Sykes has signed with 
Happy Tiger, and will be produced 
by Ricci Morena . George 
Cooper DI, of the Robert Holla- 
day organization, notes in his 
weekly 'Rambling" article that 
many disk jockeys have coln- 
plained about the current practice 
of country artists recording old 
soul hits. He voices no opinion, 
but asks for the opinions of 
others. . . The management of 
Bluefield, W. Va., biggest radio 
station (WHIS -AM) has prohibited 
the playing of Stonewall Jackson's 
recording of "Bluefield." Eleven 
station employees signed a peti- 
tion protesting the action. 
Dome Nowels, former executive 
secretary to the Dean of Men at 
Vanderbilt University, has joined 
Me Glaser Productions complex. 

. The title of Mac Wbemeo's 
newest RCA album, "Mac Wise- 
man Sings Johnny Cash and Char- 
ley Pride" is no misnomer. All 
songs on the LP, produced by 
Clement, have been associated 
with Cash and, Pride, with the 
exception of the title tune. . 

Mrs. Dods Freeman, known as 
"Cousin Tuny" in the Jackson. 
Tenn., area, and Moss -Rose writer 
Jahogy Reynolds have written 
"Mortgaged Plymouth" as the tax- 
payers' answer to the "Welfare 
Cadilac." As a result, Paul Hr. 
rey, ABC news commentator, 
picked it up and quoted it on his 
network broadcast. The master 
has been leased to Paula Records 
for release as a single. 

PEE WEE KING goes over the 
music at a session at Woodland 
Sound Studios in Nashville with 
his newly discovered talent, Bob 
Swann. King later appeared on 
Del Reeves syndicated TV show. 

The 

charts 

tell the story - 
Billboard 
has 

THE CHARTS 

CHET ATKINS, Tex Ritter and Archie Campbell, left to right, go over 
campaign plans involving a 140 -performance 65 -day statewide 
Ritter Bandwagon tour. Ritter is a candidate for U.S. Senate in 
Tennessee. 

CLIVE DAVIS, president of Columbia Records reads the inscription o I 

a plaque given to Carl Smith for his 20 years of service to the country 
music field. The luncheon was held in Smith's honor at New York's 
21 Club. Seated left to right are Don Law, Smith's producer for 20 
years, Goldie Hill. Smith's wife, Davis, and Smith. 

Atvaige.-Y°wc- 

Get into the center of the industry. Get into 
Billboard's Buyer's Guide, 1970 -71. 

Advertising deadline: 

July 24, 1970 

Issue date: 

August 29,1970 
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We'll send you a 

sweepstakes cassette. 
Listen to it. Some- 

where among 
the 5 minutes of 
our pitch is your 
sweepstakes num- ma 
ber. Jot it down 
on the card we provide with 
the cassette. Then drop the 
card off at the Certron Suite 
at the Hilton Hotel in New 
York any time during the 
Consumer Electronics Show 

foSrenyodur 

ron 

At 2:00 p.m. on July 1, we'll have 
a drawing from all the sweepstakes 

cards. The big winner will get an 
all expense paid vacation for two 

in Acapulco, and there will be 

Cassette, 
lots of winners 

mini -bikes Swee 
e ou'll win an 
A&pulco Vacation 
Color TV's 
Mini -bikes or 

June 28 July 1. If you're not going 
to be at the show, mail the card 

to us and we'll drop it off for you. 

i 

carry -on" luggage. 
For five minutes 

listening you might 
wind up in Acapulco 

... or at least get 
mini -bike to drive 

there. 

Ty-on 
lUggage: 

Magnetic Tape 
P.ocsion Plastics 

Recorded Music 

170; South State College Boulevard 
Anaheim, California 92806 

a 
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Writer, producer, artist . . . does a dab of the 
rockin' blues ... Cultural & Western style. 

GUITAR 
PICKER'S 
EPITAPH 

REGRETS 
on 

THOROUGHBRED RECORDS 
T -1211 

Promotion & Distribution Directed by 
LITTLE RICHIE JOHNSON 

Belen, New Mexico 
(505) 864 -7185 

Written by: REX SHERRY 

Published by: STABLE MUSIC COMPANY 
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STABLE MUSIC COMPANY 
P. 0. Drawer 2176 

Austin, Texas 78767 
(512) 444 -5497 

Talent in 
Action 

Continued from page 22 

Smoke proved to be a promising 
group. Liquid Smoke is equally at 
home with their own material or 
that composed by others. The Avco 
Embassy quintet featured the gutsy 
voice of Sandy Panpaleo whose 
movements are natural when he 
gets into a soul bag and not con- 
trived like other white singers. The 
rest of the group (Vince Fersak 
on guitar, Mike Archelta on bass, 
Benny Ninmann on organ and 
Chas Kimbrell on drums) are well 
knit and produced an exciting ver- 
sion of Otis Reddings "Hard to 
Handle" which, while falling short 
of the original, matched the ver- 
sion performed by the Grateful 
Dead in concert. The group is ex- 
plosive, especially on the rework- 
ing of "Shelter of Your Arms," its 
current single. 

GEORGE KNEMEYER 

Rock Fests to 

Dot Michigan 

Countryside 
JACKSON, Mich. -A series 

of music festivals is slated for 
Gooselake, a privately -owned 
165 -acre site here. Rock fasts 
are planned for Aug. 7 -9 and 
Sept. 4-6, while country events 
are scheduled for July 18 and 
Sept. 19. 

The rock lineup includes 
Procol Harum, Joe Cocker, Ten 
Years After, Chicago, John Se- 
bastian, the Bob Seeger System, 
and Detroit area groups Savage 
Grace, the Stooges, and Frost. 

Country talent includes Merle 
Haggard, Sonny James, Hank 
Williams Jr., Carl Perkins, Statler 
Brothers, the Carter Family, the 
Tennessee Three, and Barbara 
Mondrell. 

Ticket prices for a weekend 
will be SIS if bought before 
July 3, and $20 if bought after- 
wards. Ron Terry is producer 
and promoter. 

Houston to Get 
31.6G in Funds 

HOUSTON -The Music Per- 
formance Trust Funds will spend 
$31,619.68 in the Houston area 
during the year beginning July 

The funds come to the public 
service organization from the 
recording industry, which cre- 
ated it, and provide services to 
musicians playing at free ad- 
mission performances. 

The Houston area allocation 
is part of a national $7,200,000 
fund to be spent during the pre- 
scribed period to provide com- 
munities wills live musical pro- 
grams for culture, education, en- 
tertainment and therapy. 

IIIIWII IIUIillumullluoulullllulluloullulOUlutNU011lnmuuoul 

HOT FALL FOR 
V1KKl CARR 

NEW YORK - Vikki Carr, 
who recently signed to Columbia 
Records, has a heavy schedule 
of television appearances lined 
up for the fall season. She will 
guest on three Dean Martin 
shows, "The Tom Jones Show," 
"The Jim Nabors Hour" and 
"The Kraft Music Hall," as well 
as starring in her own television 
special to be aired later this year. 

Shell also be doing nightclub 
and concert engagements to 
complement her :I V schedule. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ti :IIIIIUIII1IIWU II 

ROY 
DRUSKY'S 

"LONG 

N 

EXAS . 

Spring.:. 

'IX PLOSION 

Lyn 

lo 

LATEST ALBUM ~r 
"I'LL MAKE AMENDS" 
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Coin Machine World 
MOA Seminars to Be Taped; 
Label Officials May Speak 

Continued from page I 
factoring companies will partici- 
pate. 

Granger said that MOA's 
seminars set for opening day of 
the Oct. 16-18 Chicago conven- 
tion will have to be especially 
exciting if they are to top those 
held last year. Last year, MOA 
heard comments from a panel 
of top juke box manufacturing 
executives followed by a speech 
by columnist Jack Anderson. 
Participating in the jukebox 
seminar were A.D. Palmer, 
Wurlitzer; William Adair, See - 
burg; Les Reick, Rock -Ola; Joe 
Barton, Rowe; and Henry 
Leyser, NSM. 

Noting a recent survey show- 
ing that jukebox operators are 
buying more records than ever 

due, primarily to the change to 
two for a quarter pricing and 
the resultant need to check lo- 
cations weekly, he said: "We 
would welcome top record 
company executives that can 
speak with authority. Them still 
exists a communication gap be- 
tween record manufacturers, 
one-stops and operators and it 
will take many more seminars 
and meetings to bridge the gap. 
The jukebox market for records 
cannot be disregarded." 

MOA figures boast that U.S. 
operators buy 15 million rec- 
ords annually at a cost of $1 
million per week. Granger said: 
"This estimate may have to be 
raised due to the trend of every 
week servicing." 

While MOA's annual show is 
(Continued on page 76) 

New Equipment 

Delta -77 & 88 Pool Table 
Delta is offering two pool tables, the "77" and "88," with new top 
control rails. The rails are guaranteed to stay level. Delta has bolt- 
down rails that bolt cushions down firmly to the slate. Delta has inter- 
locking plywood beams that carry the full weight of the slate to the 
legs and floor. It cannot sag or bend. The two tables are fast playing, 
with the cue ball returning from the farthest pocket in six seconds. 
Only a turn of the top rail bolts releases the cushion rail. There is no 
need to lift off and replace edge moldings or button covers or side 
panels. There is guaranteed trouble -free mechanism with no gears, 
cams, springs, or lever. The return cycle is automatic. Repairs are easy 
to make with top rails, cushion rails, cashbox, cashbox housing, 
mechanism drawer, and ball separator assembly all easy to replace. 
Metal molding protect both inside and outside edge of rails. The model 
"7" is 52 ins. by 92 ins. and the model "88" is 56 ins. by 100 ins. 

Jukebox Bill's 

lth Veto Seen 

As PR Victory 
HURLEYVILLE, N.Y. - 

Gov. Nelson Rockefeller has for 
the seventh time vetoed an in- 
dustry- backed bill to license 
New York's jukebox operators 
but proponents of the measure 
are more hopeful than ever. 
Moreover, the efforts to pass the 
measure has improved public 
relations in the industry here. 
"We couldn't have adopted a 
public relations program that 
would have helped us as much 
as we have been helped during 
these seven years," said Mrs. 
Amelia (Millie) McCarthy, an 
operator here and the bill's chief 
backer. 

The measure, known widely 
as "Millie's Bill," is now backed 
by groups that formerly opposed 
it -the liquor interests, for ex- 
ample. "One beer distributor 
confronted me on the steps of 
the Capitol while the bill was 
passing both houses and mid 
'For God's sake do something 

(Continued on page 74) 

Label Executives Spark 
MONY Holiday Weekend 

By SARA LANE 

FREEPORT, Grand Bahamas 
Island -The importance of the 
jukebox market is indicated by 
the sizable contingent of record 
manufacturer and distributor 
executives who helped Music 
Operators of New York (MONY) 
celebrate its first annual outing 
outside New York here Memo- 
rial Day weekend. Although the 
turnout was less than at MONY's 
upstate outing last year, the 
number of record label people 
was if anything greater. doing 
MONY as co-sponsors were the 
Westchester Operators Guild 
and the New York State Oper- 
ators Guild. Over 200 people 
attended 

For many years MONY held 
its meetings at the McAlpin 
Hotel in New York City until, 
according to MONY president 
At Denver, "the talent picture 
changed." Explained Denver: 
"In the earlier years, the record 
companies promised and provid- 
ed the greatest names in the busi- 
ness to entertain at MONY's 
conventions. However, with the 
years, these outstanding per- 

Wis. Jukebox License Rules 
Relaxed as Tax Fight Looms 

By BEN OLLMAN 
MADISON, Wis. - Jukebox 

operators in this state have ob- 
tained partial relief from a li- 
censing law and have been 
promised more hearings on a 
move to eliminate jukebox reve- 
nue from the state's 4 percent 
sales tax following meetings here 
recently with tax and justice de- 
partment officials. 

Success was reported on the 
licensing front: the state officials 
agreed to eliminate one require- 
ment calling for operators to 
provide a list of each machine, 
serial number and the location's 
name and address. 

Instead, the officials agreed 
to adopt a system similar to 
that already in use on cigarette 
vending machines. It will issue 
license tags for each unit with- 
out the need for operators to file 
reports each time a machine is 
moved to a new- location. 

On the controversial 4 per- 
cent jukebox sales tax front, the 
operator committee was able to 
gain little more than a promise 
to hear further arguments. 

The next step, according to 
committee spokesmen, is setting 

up of another meeting with the 
tax officials and association legal 
counsel to file a formal com- 
plaint. (Confirmed on page 76) 

New Film for 
IQ Computer 

MILWAUKEE -A new film 
concept for Nutting Industries' 
IQ Computer has been devel- 
oped. The new idea is centered 
on questions that require no 
prior knowledge on the part of 
players and very nearly ap- 
proaches the kinds of questions 
used in IQ tests. The film fits 
any existing one or two player 
IQ Computer. 

Examples of the new question 
format include scrambled words, 
identifying mirror images, il- 
lustrated puzzles and missing 
letters and numbers in sequential 
form. The film was market tested 
under the direction of Dr. C. G. 
Screven of the psychology de- 
partment, University of Wis- 
consin- Milwaukee. 

formers, whom we all knew, 
began dying out or those who 
were still available often can- 
celled out on us for a last -minute 
booking engagement elsewhere. 

Thus, about ten years ago, the 
group moved its meetings to the 
Catskill Mountains where the 
hotels provided top -flight en- 
tertainment. 

(Continued on page 74) 

Finland Curbs 

Games' Prizes, 

Bingo in Bars 
By KARI HELOPALTIO 
HELSINKI -All coin -oper- 

ated machines offering pnzes 
and rented by operators will now 
be handled exclusively by.Raha- 
Automaattiyhdistys, a charity 
organization controlled by the 
Finnish Government. This is 
stipulated in two controversial 
decrees signed June 1 by the 
Finnish President. The decrees 
do not, however, refer to hand - 
operated "lucky wheels," various 
shooting games used in tivolis, 
or games used for amusement 
only. 

The two-part decree also pro- 
hibits the playing of bingo in 
restuarants or bars serving 
liquor. Only goods of various 
types are acceptable as prizes for 
bingo winners. Bingo can be op- 
erated by Finnish registered so- 
cieties, independent funds and 
communities. Bingo operators 
question the game being re- 
garded as a major gambling ac- 
tivity. 

The decrees have stirred up 
a controversy. 'Juha Vaalas, 
chairman, Finnish Coin Machine 
Renters (AUtomaattivuokraajat 
ry), thinks the new decrees will 
endanger the favorable climate 
which has prevailed in the games 
field. He thinks that Rahaauto- 
maattiyhdistys is not sufficiently 
interested in buying and install- 
ing amusement games, bemuse 
these are less profitable than 
their own "pajazaos." He also 
spoke about the "hidden social- 
ism" behind the new decrees. 

At present there are about 
3,000 prize -offering amusement 
games in operation. 

MONY Bahamas Holiday 

MUSIC OPERATORS OF NEW YORK (MONY) held its annual outing in the Bahamas Memorial Day weekend. From left, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson; MONY president Al Denver, Max 
Weiss and MONY executive director Ben Chicofsky at pool side; MONY attorney Theodore Blatt and his wife; Molly and Ben Chicofsky; and Sara and Murray Kaye. 
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Coin Machine News 

Label Executives Spark MONY Fete 
Continued from page 73 

-this year," continued Denver, 
'we thought we might try some- 

thing a little different. We polled 

BUY! 
METAL TYPERS 

fending Aluminum 

IDENTIFICATION 

DISC 

WHY! 
I. LIFETIME INCOME 

2. TROUILE.FREE 
OPERATION 

3. ONLY 18 ",18" 

sTANOAaO aavAlao 

1318 N. WESTERN AVE. 
CHICAGO 22, ILL. EV 4 -3120 

our members -as well as the 
Westchester and New York 
State Operators -to see where 
they'd most like to go. has 
Vegas, Paradise Island (Nassau) 
and Freeport were nominated. 
Freeport was the overwhelming 
favorite. 

Arrangements were made for 
an all- inclusive three -day Dec- 
oration Day weekend holiday 
package at the posh King's Inn 
and Golf Club in Freeport, the 
largest resort hotel in the 
Caribbean. 

The "Grand Bahama Sur- 
prise," as it was billed, ran from 
Thursday morning, May 28, 
through Sunday afternoon, May 
31, and included: round -trip jet 
transportation from New York, 
transportation from plane to 
hotel, baggage handling, deluxe 
accommodations, all breakfasts 
and dinners, a rum swizzle party, 
anniversary cocktail party, two 
night club shows, free golf and 
tennis, farewell luncheon party, 

! g¡, :I. ELECTRIC SCOREBOARDS .. 2 Models 
'1 ..,. :. :. 1- plsYer a, 2- Player far ,Irate 

1) +{ Euer ,y .är'tnrse merci `e5 ñ Psba :: 
J+ OVERHEAD MODEL 

I Natural finish hardwood cabinet.) 
Two -faced. Seores 1S -21 and /or 
50 Ms. F.O.B. Chicago 5163.50 

SIDE -MOUNT MODEL 
Wolnut Poemiea 

Heavy-Duty COIN BOX Chisogn .$299.50 
Made of steel with dark 
brown baked enamel fin- 
ish. 100 or 250 opera- 
tion. Large coin capacity 
w /Ntl. Rejectors. Size: 
8" x 16" x 4 ". Electric 
counter optional. 
fRf9101-012PIpJalá 

Term,: 1, 

S 

des, 
bal. C.O.D. or S.D. 

Large 

selection 
of billiard 
cloth, balls 
and cue 

sticks - 
Write fer 
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SPECIAL! 
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$215 
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CHICAGO DYNAMIC INDUSTRIESE INc. 

CHICAGO COIN'S 
Sensational 

SUPER 
CIRCUS 

RIFLE GALLERY 
UNIQUE SOUND SYSTEM 

DOUBLE DEPTH ILLUSION 
100 or 250 PLAY 

ALSO IN PRODUCTION: 
SPEEDWAY 

MOON SHOT ASTRONAUT 

gratuities, taxes and gifts for the 
ladies. 

"This was an entirely new ex- 
perience for us," said Denver. 
"You know chartering an air- 
liner, booking hotel space out- 
side the country, and arranging 
all of the hundreds of little de- 
tails that must be seen to, re- 
quired much advance planning. 
I certainly feel -and so do all 
the members and 'friends' with 
whom I've spoken -that our 
1970 convention and anniver- 
sary has been a resounding suc- 
cess." Mr. Denver said no plans 
had yet been discussed for next 
year's convention. 

Notably absent this year was 
the seminar which proved so 
lively in previous years. Com- 
mented Denver: "The main pur- 
pose of the convention is to give 
all of as and our families a 
chance to get together, to see 
who's still in the business. It's 
really social." 

Less shop was talked this year 
than was usual, many members 
agreed with the emphasis on "fun 
and games." Because most of 
the 200 or no participants had MARVIN PARIS (from left), Harold Comisar and Bill Levy of Decca 
not visited Freeport before, they Records. 
concentrated on seeing and 
doing as much as possible in this 
popular resort area. Tops on the 
list of favored activities was 

(Confirmed on poke 76) 

More MONY Photos 
1.111 

SEVERAL record company executives gathered at the recent annual 
outing of the Music Operators of New York (MONY). Among them 
were (from left) Stan and Jeri Snyder of Columbia Records, Rochelle 
and Ron Alexenburg of Columbia and Roz and Mort Hoffman of Epic 
Records. The affair was held at the King's Inn in the Bahamas. 

Millie Hopeful 

Despite 1 Vetos 
Continued from page 73 

for us.' I asked him where he 
had been the past seven years. 
There are so many licenses being 
discontinued that the liquor peo- 
ple now look to licensed op- 
erators as a way to avoid prob- 
lems," she said. 

"The beer distributor said he 
had lost all top accounts in 
Brooklyn as a result of licenses 
not being renewed." 

As before, many supporters 
of the measure are surprised it 
didn't pass. "Any number of key 
Senators have expressed suprise 
and are perplexed," she said. The 
chief opposition is from cities 
who fear they will lose control 
to the State," she added. 

The bill's purpose, she said, is 
to amend the general business 
law of the State to provide uni- 
form regulations, control and 
supervision of amusement op- 
erators in the same manner that 
300,000 other business owners 
are regulated. 

Mrs. McCarthy said it is 
ironical that this year's effort 
came so near success, inasmuch 
as she had little hope. "But 
Sen. Thomas LaVeme (R., 
Rochester) was more determined 
than ever." One of the suprises 
this year was the failure of 
Richard Bartlett, head of Crime 
Control, to back the measure. 
"We feel that it was merely a 
snag in communications, because 
the Commissioner Bartlett and 
George Murphy (head of the 
New York State Chiefs of 
Police Association) were orginal- 
ly among our supporters. 

''here will be intense pres- 
sure now, particularly from 
liquor industry interest, to en- 
act some kind of bill. Some feel 
that if jukebox operators cannot 
be licensed then operators of 
cigarette machines will be li- 
censed because of the cigarette 
bootleg problem. 

"Our bill will pass in some 
form," she vowed. 

CARL PAVESI of Westchester (from left), Mrs. Tartaglia, wife of West- 
chester treasurer, Milt Tucker, a Wurlitzer distributor; Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcom Wein, attorney for Westchester operators; Dave Freed of War. 
litzer, and Al Kress, vicpresident of Westchester operators. 

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BLATT, MR. AND MRS. IRWIN KEMPNER 
attorney for MONY. of the Runyan Sales Co. 

DON AND JEAN LIBERATORE (left) of Double B Records meet with 
members of the Tunnel and Pacifie Gas and Electric. 

WINNERS Of the mens and women's 0011 tournaments gather for a 
cocktail. 
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THE WURLITZER COMPANY 114 Years of Musica! Experience N. TONAWANDA, N.Y. 14120 
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We Topped liSo No Ihre Else Gould 
The level of attention any phonograph 
commands starts at eye level. That's where 
the Wurlitzer STATESMAN shines. 

We designed an animated, illuminated 
dome panel that no patron can miss...plus 
a play panel so attractive that it invites coins 
without saying one word. 

The combination has no equal in the 
industry. Which is why in terms of earnings 
the STATESMAN has no equal either. 

STATESMAN 

3TATÉSMAN 
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TOP EARNINGS 
IN 

EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION 

EVERYWHERE 

Proven Profit Maker! 
CHICAGO COIN'S 

FABULOUS 

SPEEDWAY 
REALISTIC DRIVING! 
REALISTIC RACING 
CAR SOUNDS! 

SKILL PLAY! 

TROUBLE -FREE! 
No Film! No Bolts! No 
Photo -Electric Cell! 

ALSO IN PRODUCTION: 
SUPER CIRCUS 

VARSITY TOP HAT 

of 

PROVEN 

¡PROFS MAKERS , 

c 

CuiCACO Rom 

CHICAGO DYNAM IC INDUSTRIES, INC. 

IIiO SELECTIONS 
33 -I/3. 45'u. LI "x 

Integrated Circuits 
Swing -out, Lift-out 
Components 
Snap -out Grill 

1 1í[I1 if I "1 110 101 

Model /442 
"we want you to 

Take it easy' 
Ronk -Ole Menufecturing 

Corporation 
800 North ICedzie Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois OWLS] 
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ONE STOP 
service for all 

BULK VENDING 
MACHINE 

OPERATORS 
MERCHANDISE -Leaf ball gum, 
wrapped gum, charms, filled cap- 
sules, panned Candles, bulk Cr 

penum 
pocked nuts, ball point 

s, combs, IN tab, 59 package 

Rum 
55errG 109 nding pock 

SUPPLIES -Emptn pp les V- 
VI -V2, coin weighting les, 
counters Cr wrappers, stamp fold- 
.ps; decals, route cords, padlocks, 

ros points, machine leaners G 
lubricants, doper cups for hot nut 
venders a hot beverages. 

EQUIPMENT -All Northwestern 
bulk venders, cast iron stands, wall 
brackets, sa filar & stamp vend- 
ers, conditioned bulk 
venders of oll kinds, ports for all 
bulk 'venders. 

DEPENDABLE, 

FAST SERVICE, 

LOWEST PRICES 

FROM LARGEST 

INVENTORY IN 

THE U. S. 

Send for 

prices and 

illustrated 
literature. 

MAIL TRIS COUPON TODAY 
for 
mamat 

detail., 
n I all other in. 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

rin 
t STATE 2IP I 

Fill in coupon, clip and la: 

& T.1. KING CO C INC. I 

2700 W. Lake St. Chicago, Ill. 60612 I 
Phone: _ 

Coin Machine News 

What's Playing? 
A weekly programming profile of current and oldie 

selections from locations around the country. 

Baton Rouge, La,; Adult 

Only Sharp, 
programmer, 
State Novelty 

Co., Inc. 

Location 
Current Mere: 
"Airport Lave Theme," Vincent Bell, 

"The Wonder of You," Elvis Presley, 
RCA Victor 47 -9635; 
"Daughter of Darkness," Tom Jones, 
Parrot 40048. 

Oldie: 

Tony eft Bennet 
Heurt in San Francisco," 

"My Way,' Frank Sinatra. 

S 

tat 

Haddonfield, NJ.; Kid L 

Patricia Pavese, 
programmer, 
Cannon Coin 
Machine Co. 

ocation 
Current Means: 
"What Is TMs," Johnny Cash, Colum- 
bia 4- 45134; 
"Loy Down;" Melanie, Buddah 167; 
-Bau of Confusion,' temptations, Gerdy 
7099. 

Oldies: 
"Woodstock," Crosby, Stills, Nosh G 
Young; 
"Karmic Blues;' Janis Joplin. 

Ames, Ia.; Kid Location 

Carol Larkins. 
programmer, 

K &D Music Co. 

Wichita, Kan.; Young A 

Current releases: 
Cecelia," Simon and Garfunkel, Colum- 

bia 4- 45123; 
Woodstock," Crosby Stills, Nosh Cr 

Young, Atlantic 45-2723; 

Cleaarseater Revival, Fantasy 641eetlance 

Oldies: 
"Sugar Sugar." Archie.; 
"Sack It to Me,' Mitch Ryder. 

dutt Lunation 
Current releses: 
"Mama Told Me," Three Dog Night, 
Dunhill 4239; 
"What Am 1 Doing to Do,, Smith, Dun - 

11 4238; 
"Ride, Contain, Ride," Blues Image, 
Atco 6746. 

"Only You" / "Great Pretender," the 
Platters; 
"Folsom Prison blues;" Johnny Cash. 

David E. Hall, 
programmer, 

Ronnie's Amusement Service 

Mlçvouta, Mont.; Adult Location 

Eva Shelhamer, 
programmer, 

Montana Music 
Rentals 

Cement Meas.: 
"For the Love of Him," Rabbi Martin, 
United Artists 50602; 
"5hilo," Neil Diamond, gang 575; 
"Something's Burning Kenny Rogen 
und the First Edition, Reprise 0888. 

Oldies: 
"Hurt So Bad," Lettermen; 
"Do 

e u now 
the Way to San Jose," 

Pierre, S. D., Young Adult Location 

Carlow Maxwell, 
operator, 

Ruth Maxwell, 
programmer, 

Maxwell Music 
Service 

Current relearn 
'Olt Ho DoY," Glen Campbell, Capl- 
"Ccella; 
'Cecelia;' Simon and Garfunkel, Colum 
" 4-45133; 
"Daughter Darkness," Tom Jones, 
Parrot 
Oldie: 
pAe body Going to Son Ancona,' Charley 

"One Minute Post Eternity," Jerry Lee Lewis. 

MOA Seminars 
Label Officials 

Continued from page 73 

billed as "Expo '70," the theme 
slogan will be "Better Service in 
the '70's," he said. "This means 
better service on all levels -the 
distributor and one -stop service 
to operators and the operators' 
service to locations." Possible 
seminar topics may embrace 
this theme. Topics under con- 
sideration in addition to record 
programming are amusement 
games, route administration, 
hiring personnel, cost of doing 
business, increasing business ef- 
ficiency and may also include 
an outside speaker as in the 
case of Anderson. 

MOA is surveying its mem- 
bership now seeking what ideas 
they have for seminar topics. 
The survey is accompanied by 
a new tax book. Additionally, 
seminar committeemen Harry 
Witsen, John Snodgrass and 
Norman Pink are confering 
with chairman Fred Collins. 
Harland Wingrave and William 
Anderson, co- chairmen of the 
MOA convention, are also in- 
volved in attempting to make 
this event the most promoted 

to Be Taped; 
May Speak 
and publicized in the associa- 
tion's 21 -year history. A more 
detailed survey is also being 
planned. 

Wis. Jukebox 
Rule Relaxed 

Continued from page 73 

The date for this meeting has 
not been set. 

The joint committee repre- 
senting both the Wisconsin 
Music Merchants and Milwau- 
kee Phonograph Operators As- 
sociation was headed by C. S. 
Pierce, Broadhead, president of 
the state group, and Arnold Jost, 
head of the Milwaukee organiza- 
tion. 

Other representatives of the 
state group: Ed Dowe, Beaver 
Dam, and Lou Glass, Madison. 
Milwaukee operators on the 
committee attending the meet- 
ing: Doug Opitz and Jerome 
(Red) Jacomet. Attorney Chester 
Nibler, Milwaukee, also accom- 
panied the delegation. 

Record Execs 

Spark MONY 

Weekend Fete 
Continued from pane 74 

basking in the tropic sun pool - 
side, golfing on the King's Inn's 
two championship courses, shop- 
ping at the unique International 
Bazaar, a fabulous fairyland rep- 
resenting the four corners of the 
world, and gaming at the plush 
El Casino. 

Among record manufacturer 
and distributor people making 
the trip: Mr. and Mrs. Mort 
Hoffman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Settler, Epic Records; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Craigo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lou Weinstein, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin Medway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Berne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Snyder, Mr. and Mn. 
Richard Attinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Alexenburg, Columbia Rec- 
ords; Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mar- 
tel, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Paris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Komisar, 
Decca Records; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Goldfarb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Wesson, London Records. 

All Machines 

Ready for Location 
Seebure 200 selection wau box 24.50 

Smokeshop 850 Starllte- 
w /509 unit 195.00 

AMI 200 selection wall boxes 14.50 

AMI M 335.00 

AMI LB 195.00 

Rock -Ole Coffee, Model 1404 95.00 

CC Big League 175.00 

Midway Marbell 12000 

Lew dones Dillrlbuling t. 
Emilellse Wurlitler Distributor 

1311 N. Capitol Ave. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Tel.: MElrase 5 -1593 

Last Call 
RECONDITIONED -READY TO USE 

Rowe 20.700 
CIGARETTE MACHINE £175.00 
Rowe I1 -Col. 
CANDY MACHINE 
w/250 Changer 195.00 
Midway BASKETBALL 275.00 
CANNED VENDORS 345.00 

and up 
Midway 
HELICOPTER TRAINER 34500 
Midway WHITE LIGHTNING 
GUN MACHINE 475.00 
Rowe FIFO 
CANDY MACHINE 595.00 
Rowe 147 -A ALL PURPOSE 
MERCHANDISER 795.00 
Rowe 110200 
COLD DRINK MACHINE w /Ice 795.00 

WE ADVERTISE 
ONLY WHAT WE HAVE IN STOCK 

WORLD'S LARGEST INVENTORY 

Send for Complete Machine List 

All Reconditioned -Ready to Use 

Exclusive Rowe AMI Distributor 
En Pa. S. JerseDelMd. -D. C. 

NM IUISIIeII ins 
855 N. BROAD ST.. PMIU.. PA. 19123 

Horne 215 [Enter 2.2900 
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General News 

Labels' 

Disk Action Report 
isted below are the new single records (those not yet on any chart) selected by their 

manufacturers as having the greatest potential for chart activity in the coming weeks. These 
ingles hove been submitted by the lobels as a programming and buying guide for new product. 

ABC 

MAMA MAMA 
-Roy Head, Dunhill 4240 

PEARL 
-Tommy Roe, ABC 11266 

I'LL BE THERE 
-Eddie Holman, ABC 11265 

AMARET 
FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH 

-Fresh Air, Amaret 45-121 

ASH 
I'M TRIPPIN' ALONE 

-Steve Akin, Ash 2002 

BC 

I'LL ALWAYS BE HERE 
-Betty Kay, BC 4513 

BEVERLY HILLS 

THEME OF "THE VIXEN" 
-William Loose Orch., Beverly 

Hills 9347 

BRITE STAR 

UNCLE AL, AND HIS OLD T SHIRT 
-Smokie Jake, Roberts 6969 

TWO LONELY HEARTS 
-Red Henline, Lark 1072 

LOVE ME IN THE MORNING 
-Lisero, High 1001 

CAPITOL 

WALKING IN THE SAND 
-Al Martino, Capitol 2830 

TAKE TO THE MOUNTAINS 
-Richard Barnes, Capitol 2841 

SNOW BIRD 
-Anne Murray, Capitol 2738 

CAPRICORN 

CALIFORNIA 
-Georgia Prophets, Capricorn 

P-8006 

CHANSON 
WALK AWAY LOVER 

-Unlimited Four, Chanson 1180 

CHERRY 

HANG THEM ALL 
-Country Sweethearts, Cherry 

70-451 
ONE MORE WORD AND I'LL CRY 

-Sandra Chovan, Cherry 70 -452 

COLUMBIA 
WHERE FOR AND WHY 

-Johnny Mathis, Columbia 4 -45183 
MIND EXCURSION 

-Jerry Naylor, Columbia 4 -45170 
CHILDREN AT OLU FEET 

-Raven, Columbia 4 -15163 

DECCA 
YELLOW RIVER 

-Leapy Lee, Decca 32692 
NIKKI 

-Vincent Bell, Decca 32695 
LET HER GO 

-Ed Evanko, Decca 32681 
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DOUBLE SHOT 

BOOGALOOSA, LOUISIAN' 
-Brenton Wood, Double Shot 150 

WHAT IS SOUL? 
-The Real Thing, Whiz 618 

I AIN'T GOT NO SOUL TODAY 
-Senor Soul, Whiz 617 

DUO 

EVERYTHING IS ALL RIGHT NOW 
-Chuck Barnard, Zodiac 1018 

RAINY NIGHT IN GEORGIA 
-Leroy & the Drivers, Duo 7458 

I WANT TO GET BACK 
-Candace Love, Acquarius 4012 

ELEKTRA 

EVERYDAY'S A LOVELY DAY 
-Galliver, Elektra 45689 

LET'S PARTY 
-Rhinoceros, Elektra 45691 

FLYING DUTCHMAN 
DAMN NAM (Ain't Goin' to Viet Nam) 

-Leon Thomas, Flying Dutchman 
26009 

MAN AND WOMAN REGGAE 
-Superman, Reggae R 7001 

JUICE HEAD BABY 
-Eddie "Cleanhead" Vinson, Blues 

Time ST 45004 

HI -LOWE 
THINGS LOOK DIFFERENT 

-Dave Linkus, Hi -Lowe 1458 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A FOOL 

-Warren Farren, Hi -Lowe 1457 
WHAT A WAY TO DIE 

-Buck Bryant, Hi -Lowe 1461 

INTREPID 

MYSTERY OF LOVE 
-Leer Brothers Band, Intrepid 75025 

GONNA HAVE A GOOD TIME 
TONIGHT 

-Choir, Intrepid 75020 

ISLE CITY 

CUTEST GIRL IN THE REDLANDS/ 
MY LOVE FOR YOU WILL DIE 

-Jimmy Sullins, Isle City ST 4443 
GALVESTON SURF 

-Tommy Babin, Isle City ST 4440 
AMONG THE LIVING DEAD 

-Johnny Fitzmorris, Isle City 
ST 4442 

LONDON 
I'LL BE HOME 

-Dream Police, Parrot 3024 
STREETS OF LONDON 

-Johnstons, Sire 4119 
CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU 

-Flirtations, Deram 85062 

MGM 
HANDSOME JOHNNY 

-Richie Havens, MGM K 14141 
SWEET GINGERBREAD MAN 

-Mike Curb Congregation, MGM 
R 14140 

GROOVIN' WITH MR. BLOE 
-Cool Heat, Forward F 152 

MERCURY 

EXUMA THE OBEAH MAN 
-Exuma, Mercury 73084 

MOTHER NATURE'S MAN 
-Laurence & Quinn, Philips 40671 

I WANT TO GIVE YOU EVERYTHING 
-Newby & Johnson, Mercury 

73080 

MUSICOR 
TELL ME MY LYING EYES ARE 
WRONG 

-George Jones, Musicor 1408 

PAULA 

SOMETHING STRANGE IS GOING 
ON IN MY HOUSE 

-Ted Taylor, Ronn 44 
ALL THESE THINGS 

-Uniques, Paula 332 
THERE STANDS THE MAN 

-Tony Douglas, Paula 1225 

ssExx 

IF I ONLY KNEW 
-Inner Lite, ssExx 667 

SSS INTERNATIONAL 
LET'S SPEND A DAY OUT IN THE 
COUNTRY 

-Peggy Scott & JoJo Benson, 
SSS 805 

SUNDAY MORNING COMING DOWN 
-Hank Ballard, Silver Fox 23 

TIL THEN 
-Eddie Middleton, SSS 801 

STARDAY /KING 
THE GRUNT 

-J.B's, King 6317 
THE NEARNESS OF YOU 

-Bill Doggett, King 6312 
LIFE TO A LEGEND (A Tribute to Bob 
Wills) 

-Gene Henslee, Starday 004 

Music In Print 
By ALAN STOLOWITZ 

Good marketing practices advise as to be aware of special 
demands, not the least of which is seasonal. To this end what, if 
any, changes have you instigated? What new questions (like flowers) 
have suddenly appeared? 

A very specific response to a specific condition might be the 
promotion of weddin* tunes. June is, after all, for June brides. But 
like an iceberg, this a perhaps one ninth of the total mass yet to 
be uncovered. 

Summer is camp time. All the little kiddies go off to spend the 
summer swimming, playing ball and singing songs 'round the camp 
fire. Even in our central cities youth groups, Y's and community 
centers gather round to sing out their hearts and souls. 

What does this all mean and how does it affect sheet music? 
It means that (once again) the market(s) is there. It means that 
we must locate and identify the market. Almost like fishing, we 
should go out and stalk our quarry. The more we become like the 
fish, the more the fish will come to us. So we toss out the bat (mailing 
pieces, promotions, advertising) and if we're thoughtful, empathetic 
and a little hungry, there'll be fresh pan -fried trout for dinner. And 
maybe a few songs around the of campfire. 

News 
Hansen's in tune with the times . . and the seasons. From 

their special Pre- Summer Stock Offer, the following books are avail- 
able at a special discount: "The Best of Tom Jones," "Engelbert 
Humperdinck Souvenir Song Album," "The Best of Folk Music - 
Book One & Two," and "Sound of the Seventies." 

Warner-Bras. adds a feather to its hat it's secured all exclusive 
print rights to the Maclean catalog in the U.S. and Canada. The 
Maclean catalog contains most of the songs written by John Lennon 
and Paul McCartney. 

New Books 
MCA has a new book with motion picture and TV show hit 

themes including "Airport Love Theme," "Anne of the Thousand 
Days," and "Strangers in the Night." Also, "The Entrancing Sound 
of Strings." an exciting and varied collection of 10 great pop tunes 
arranged for string orchestra by Fredrick Muller. 

lean Mogul (distributed by West Coast) has issued a song folio 
on Jose Feliciano titled "Alive Alive -O." It contains 16 songs, such 
as "Malaguena." "Gentle on My Mind, "Rain," etc. 

North American's two new releases are solids in today's youth 
(Continued on vase 90) 
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Internafional News Reports 
MFP Classical 
Budget Line Set 

LONDON -The launch of a 
new classical budget label by Mu- 
sic for Pleasure is expected in mid. 
October. 

Under Jack Boyce, former man- 
ager of Philips classical division, 
Classics for Pleasure will incor- 
porate a number of innovations, 
particularly in the field of original 
recording, One of these is that 
Wills, the tobacco firm, has un- 
derwritten a series of albums to 
be made by the London Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, the first time 
an orchestra of this caliber has 
been contracted directly to a low - 
price label. 

(Continued on page 81) 

ELECTRO LA 
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AT THE London Cafe Royal during the celebration to mark the 
presentation of the International Export Association's Gold Award to 
Southern Music U.K. are, left to right, Marjorie Murray, personal 
assistant to Bob Kingston, Monique Peer, Ralph Peer Jr., Bob Kings- 
ton, head of Southern Music, London. and U.S. TV producer Martin 
Lehr. 

Cash, SFIG Leading 
CBS Pace in Denmark 

COPENHAGEN - After five 
months of independent operation 
in Denmark CBS Grammofon is 
doing business well above the 
budget, claims CBS head Store 
Linden, who adds: "Johnny Cash 
and Simon & Garfunkel have 
taken care of one -third of our 
monthly turnover since January. 

"'Bridge Over Troubled Water' 
had the No. I spot in the Danish 
LP charts for two consecutive 
months, and Johnny Cash has been 
constantly on the LP charts with 
'San Quentin' and 'Hello I'm 
Johnny Cash.' A series of singles 
by both these artists have also 
brought much success." 

At present, CBS is importing 
records from England (LP's) and 
Holland (singles) but the first 
couple of hundred LP's are often 
taken directly from the U.S. to be 
on the market early. In these cases, 
staff is hired to glue CBS labels 
over the original U.S. Columbia 
logo -both on the label and on 
the cover. 

Occasionally, records are im- 
ported from Musikk- Industry in 
Norway, especially records that are 
not issued in other European coun- 
tries. For instance, the Scandi- 
navian countries issued "I Walk the 
Line" by Johnny Cash which 

Island Distrib 
Tie on Trojan 

LONDON- Island Records has 
reached an agreement with Philips 
which will allow Island to dis- 
tribute Trojan and its subsidiary 
labels through independent dis- 
tributors Keith Prowse and Taylors 
of Birmingham on a permanent 
basis 

"The specialization of these two 
independent distributors will give 
us a wider and better distribution 
of our Trojan product," Island 
sales manager David Betterfdge 
told RR, "but Philips and Phono- 
disc will hold on to a few major 
Trojan releases. This change has 
no effect on product on the Island 
label." 
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MOVE'S PRICE 
IN SOLO PACT 

LONDON -Rick Price of the 
Move has signed a five -year solo 
contract with the Gemini label, a 

subsidiary of the Kassner Organi- 
sation. Under the contract, signed 
with managing director Carl Denk- 
er, Price will operate as a singer, 
producer and talent scout. 

His first release will be self - 
penned song, "Davey' with an LP 
to follow in October. 
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reached the No. 2 in the Danish 
Top Ten. 

CBS was until 1970 distributed 
by Nordisk Polyphon, which has 
a sellout period until July 1. 

"We're planning on entering the 
market with local recordings by 
Danish artists next year," said 
Linden. "For the time being, every- 
thing is so new and time passes 
with the consolidation of the com- 
pany. But I hope to be able to 
issue the LP 'Copenhagen Shuffle' 
as recorded by Dane Svend 
Asmussen in Stockholm, in time 
for his guest appearance at the 
Tivoli this summer." 

U.K. May Get 
Private Radio 

Continued from page 1 

"As soon as we get into power 
I would begin to set up com- 
mercial local radio with a sur- 
vey of wavelengths available, to 
determine what number of sta- 
tions would be technically feasi- 
ble. It would seem that it would 
be possible to have at least 100 
stations. The next thing to do 
would be to determine how many 
stations are required. and what 
size and signal strength would be 
viable." 

The vastly increased number 
and variety of music formats of- 
fered by commercial radio sta- 
tions would allow record compa- 
nies to break new product in dis- 
tinct regions if desired, and would 
mean that companies facing prob- 
lems in obtaining airplay for spe- 
cialized product under the BBC 
system would have a greater 
chance of doing so. 

One organization which is hop- 
ing for a conservative victory over 
the Labor Party is Radio Nordsee 
International. Now plagued with 
the jamming operation being con- 
ducted under the Labor Govern- 
ment's Ministry of Posts and 
Telecommunications, the station 
issued a statement to the effect 
that if Labor retained power and 
continued jamming after the elec- 
tion, RNI would close down. 

RNI has already discontinued 
its German service, and senior 
German announcer Hannibal has 
resigned for what he termed were 
"personal reasons." 

Part of the statement, made in 
Zurich by RNPs Edwin Bollier, 
read: "Radio Nordsee Interne- 

Antibes Fest Gains as 

Intl Draw for Artists 
PARIS - The Seventh Rose 

d'Or d'Antibes, June 19 -21, will 
have a stronger international 
flavor. For the first time, organizer 
Claude Tabet is abandoning the 
usual contest formula and is trans- 
forming the event into a full -scale 
festival. 

Three artists from France, Bene- 
lux, Germany, U.K. and Italy will 
each sing two songs with the Ray- 
mond Lefevre orchestra, the only 
competition being a public contest, 
sponsored by Radio Monte Carlo, 
for the best score. 

Tabet said that each artist this 
year would win a Rose d'Or award. 
Radio Luxembourg and Radio 
Monte Carlo, both of which will 
broadcast the three nightly galas 
in full, will be promoting the eight 
best songs on their wavelengths 
throughout Europe until the end 
of August. 

The aim this year is to find the 
"hit of the summer." Radio Monte 
Carlo has already promoted the 
artists, and from June 8.15 played 
each of the titles three times daily. 
Radio Luxemboarg, working also 
in all languages, though on a re- 

'Fair Lady' Top 
Hamburg Show 

HAMBURG - "My Fair Lady" 
was the top musical of the 1968 
season, according to statistics 
given by the Deutscher Buehnen- 
vernie, which also takes into ac- 
count musicals staged in Austria 
and Switzerland. 

"My Fair Lady" was performed 
572 times at 23 theaters or halls 
before a total audience of 431,000. 
Next on the popularity list were 
the operettas "The Merry Widow" 
by Lehay and "Wiener Blest" by 
Johann Strauss. Fourth favorite 
was Verdi's opera, "La Traviata." 

dozed scale, will hold a public 
ballot to find the best score. 

Artists were chosen by Taber 
himself, by Jean Picrrard and Max 
Amphoux (of the French publish - 
ing firm Allo Music). Individual 
record companies had selected the 
titles to be presented. It will be 
the first year that pop groups will 
have participated. 

Tabet said the Radio Monte 
Carlo promotion would be in- 
valuable to all artists as the "popu- 
lation" of the South of France 
rocketed from 1,200,000 in winter 
to 4,300,000 during summer va- 
cations. Radio Luxembourg would 
plug not only orig- 
inal language, 

- 

e ver- 
sions, 

foreign 
where applicable, in v its 

English, German, French and 
Italian services. 

Artists appearing: Britain -Joe- 
Dolan (Shaftesbury Music Prod.), 
Marmalade (Dacca), Dahlia Lahvi: 
France - Aphrodite's Child 
(Philips), Nicoletta Zanini (Rivi- 
erab Bobby Solo ( Ricordi). iva 
Zaeicchi (Riff i(. Herbert Pagani 
(Cam); Benelux - Ekseption, 
Lenny Khur, Heart of Soul 
(Philips); Germany - Katya Ep- 
stein, and two others still to be 
signed. 

Rediffusion Deal 
With 'Specialists' 

LONDON - Rediffusion Inter- 
national Music has signed a li- 
censing and distribution agreement 
for the Carribean and pan of 
South America with Record Spe- 
cialists of Jamaica. 

The deal was made during a 
recent British visit by George Ben- 
son, executive director of Record 
Specialists, which also handles 
such labels as Philips, CBS and 
United Artists, as well as dis- 
tributing its own product. 

Bona! has been jammed since 
May 21. This jamming is illegal, 
and RNI holds the Labor Govern- 
ment responsible for this illegal 
act. The station's future lies in the 
outcome of the general election of 
June 18. If labor wins, there 
will not be any chance for RNI 
to stay on the air =jammed. 
Therefore, in that case, RNI will 
then definitely go off the air." 

Bryan's response to the RNI 
statement was: "In our party man- 
ifesto, we have advocated the in- 
stitution of commercial radio, and 
it has been our policy all along. 
So if we are elected, people like 
Radio Nordsee will be able to 
come on land, which would be a 
much more economical operation. 

"If at the moment, Radio Rod - 
see is breaking the law -that be- 
ing the Marine Offences Act 
which we voted against -if they 
are breaking the law as it now 
stands, no official parliamentary 
opposition can support them." 

Bryan continued: "But it has 
not really been determined that 
they are breaking the law. We 
understand that the Government 
excuse for jamming Radio Nord - 
see is that it has been asked by 
other countries to do it." 

ADDIANO 

CELENIANO 

ciao ceientano. 

records 

c.so europa 1 

20122 milano 

tel.104201 
ITALY 
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Canadian News Report 

Toronto Peace Fest 
Stirs New Hassles 

TORONTO -The battle over 
the Toronto Peace Festival set for 
early August in Cardwell Town- 
ship continues. Next Monday (8), 
Karma Productions, Ltd. (produc- 
ers of the proposed festival) goes 
before the Ontario Supreme Court 
to make formal application for an 
injunction against Cardwell Town- 
ship to prevent it from passing a 
bylaw stopping the festival. 

An interim injunction granted 
to Karma last week was dissolved 
by the Supreme Court this week. 
But the hearing resulted in Mon- 
day's formal application. 

Bert MacKinnon, a Toronto law- 
yer representing the township 
which had earlier signed a con- 
tract allowing the festival to take 
place, said there have been 18 
resolutions passed by neighboring 
municipalities to ban the festival 
from the Cardwell area. 

MacKinnon claims Karma ap- 
proached Reeve Thomas Godfrey 

'Pen' Canadian 
Rights to London 

MONTREAL - London Rec- 
ords of Canada has obtained local 
rights to a hot Toronto master, 
"Uncle Pen" by Blake Fordham 
with Crowbar. The label's national 
sales manager, Adrian Bilodeau, 
said the single is being rushed 
next week, with a fullscale pro- 
motional push. 

The record was one of the first 
efforts of newly formed Love Pro- 
ductions Ltd. in Toronto. Crowbar 
was formerly known as And Many 
Others, backing group with singer 
Ronnie Hawkins and is set for a 
U.S. tour in August. 

Canada 
Executive 
Turntable 

Liam Mullen has been promoted 
to director of A &M Records 
(Canada) Ltd., from his previous 
position as Ontario district sales 
and promotion manager. 

Polydor Sets 
Seller Plan 

LONDON -Designed as com- 
petition for EMI's pioneering Mu- 
sic Centers concept, Polydor U.K. 
is initiating its own Sound Seller 
scheme aimed at giving dealers an 
extra margin while simultaneously 
boosting the company's catalog 
turnover. 

The Sound Sellers will be re- 
cruited by the sales force during 
this month with a view to imple- 
menting the scheme from July 1. 

Setting his target rather higher 
than when Music Centers were 
launched, Polydor managing direc- 
tor John Fruits said that he is 
anticipating that a minimum of 
1,250 dealers will enroll during 
the first year, with the possibility 
of the figure being in the region 
of 2,000, if the multiples give their 
support. Broadly, Polydor is offer- 
ing dealers a choice of three pre- 
selected packs, plus one combined 
pack, all offering an additional 7.5 
percent discount. 

On top of this, Sound Sellers 
will qualify for an annual turn- 
over target bonus of between 1 

and 3 percent. This will apply to 
all Polydor product -the selected 
packs do not, for instance, include 
either singles or the $2.39 midprice 
label -which could bring dealers a 
total discount of over 47 percent. 
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with a proposal to allow a music 
festival which would attract about 
25,000 to the area. Then, MacKin- 
non claims, Brower turned around 
and announced that about 200,000 
might attend the festival, which is 
planned to take place on the first 
anniversary of Woodstock. 

Brower said he made it quite 
clear from the start that the town- 
ship was informed of the likely at- 
tendance, and claims he has wit- 
nesses. 

2nd LP for 
Capitol's Bear 

TORONTO - Capitol's Edward 
Bear, on the Hot 100 with "You, 
Me and Mexico," had its long - 
awaited second album, Eclipse" 
released this week. The album fol- 
lows on the heels of the trio's 
"Bearings" album, which was one 
of the biggest selling locally pro- 
duced rock albums in several 
years. 

The album is to be given a 

strong push at Capitol's annual 
convention, starting in Vancouver, 
Friday (12). 

Opinion on 
Content Rule 

TORONTO - There has been 
varied reaction following last 
week's announcement by the Ca- 
nadian Radio Television Commis- 
sion that from Jan. 1, local radio 
stations will be required to comply 
with a 30 percent Canadian con- 
tent ruling. 

Several station managers went 
into print claiming there was not 
enough Canadian product avail- 
able. 

The Canadian Talent Library - 
a non -profit organization supported 
by the good graces of Toronto's 
MOR giant, CFRB -answered 
those claims by announcing that it 
had released 128 albums with a 

total of 1,561 titles performed by 
Canadians, recorded by Canadians, 
and mainly written by Canadians. 

Further investigation also re- 
vealed that the ruling was not as 

stringent as most radio stations had 
claimed it would be, The CRTC 
has only insisted that the Canadian 
content be averaged out daily over 
an 18 -hour period, from 6:00 a.m. 
to midnight. 

This allows stations to program 
Canadian content in other than 
prime time. Several observers noted 
that television stations had averted 
their Canadian content ruling in 
past years by programming their 
local material in daytime and late 
night slots. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
TORONTO 

E. Taylor Campbell, vice- presi- 
dent of marketing at Capitol Rec- 
ords (Canada) Ltd., has resigned. 
Campbell -who had been with 
Capitol for 15 years -takes over 
as general manager of Pindoff 
Record Sales, an Ontario rack 
company. Campbell will become a 

partner in the company with Chris 
Pindoff. He started as a salesman 
with Capitol, and worked his way 
up through several executive posi- 
tions. Most recently, he was re- 
sponsible for the Sounds Canadian 
promotion. He bas also coordi- 
nated most of Capitol's conventions 
in Canada. 

Ken McFarland, Ontario pro- 
motion manager for London, re- 
turned from his honeymoon last 
week. . Gamma Records in 
Montreal has acquired local dis- 
tribution rights for the new U.S. 
label, Juno. First two album re- 
leases are Jody Garland, 1969" 
and "Doc Seveelosen." A single of 
"The Theme From Z" by Marcella 
Minerbi is also available. . 

Brian Chatee of Summerlea Music 
writes from Montreal that "Free- 
dom' by Doctor Tom is getting 
heavy play at several key stations. 
The song was written by Tom 
Hansen, manager of the city's 
Laugh -In discotheque. The group's 
album is expected to be ready for 
an early fall release. 

Summerlea's Carol Risch will be 
flying to Brussels and Paris next 
month to negotiate release of 
French -Canadian copyrights in 
Belgium and France.... The of- 
ficial opening of the MCA Canada 
Building took place June 3 with 
Jules Stein and Lew Wasserman in 
attendance... Vancouver's new 
AM rock station. CKVN, on -air 
lineup includes Hal Weaver, Jim 
McDonald, Tim Burge, Fred La- 
tremouille, Terry David Mulligan 
and J. B. Shane, with Bren Traff 
and Bill Reiter at weekends. . 

Tommy James is set to fly to Ja- 
pan on August 14 to appear with 
Joni Mitchell, Crosby, Stills, Nash 
& Young, John Mayall, John Se- 
bastian and the Rascals.... Capitol 
released the new Mother Tucker's 
Yellow Duck album, "Starting a 

New Day." which features the cur- 
rent single of the some name. 
Originally from- Vancouver, the 

Duck is now making its home in 
Toronto. The album was produced 
by Terry Brown at Toronto Sound. 

Atlantic Jerry Wexler and Tom 
Dowd fly into Toronto on June 15 

to spend a week collaborating with 
Ronnie Hawkins on his second al- 
bum for Cotillion. . Dunbsll's 
Three Dog Night at O'Keefe Cen- 
tre for two shows Sunday (31).... 
Soma returned to the Nite Owl 
this weekend, following Montreal 
folk singer Dee Higgins. Mountain 
and Troyka were at the Electric 
Circus.... John Donahie back on 
CKFH.... Terry David Mulligan 
was in Toronto taping several pi- 
lots with the CBC Formerly with 
CKFH, Terry is now back in Van- 
couver on CKVN. Lulu, Ray 
Stevens and Mama Cass wrapped 
up the eight -week Andy Williams 
summer replacement program, The 
Ray Stevens Show, at CFTO this 
weekend. . . . Love Productions' 
Frank Davies is back in Toronto 
June 10. Davies has been in Europe 
setting up distribution sales for the 
Daffodil label and other Love 
product. 

The Beatles' Let It Be movie 
closed after only one week in 
downtown Toronto because of 
poor attendance. 

With the U.S. success on Ed. 
ward Bear's single of You, Me 
and Mexico," many Canadian sta- 
tions which ignored the disk ini- 
tially have changed their minds. 

. quality has launched a big 
promotion campaign on the Gains- 
borough Gallery's Ev'ry Man 
Hears Different Music," follow - 
up to the group's recent "Life Is a 
Song" regional hit. Label has also 
released "Fat Prayer," a track 
from an album by Horn, a six - 
piece Montreal group. 

Arthur Conley was at Soul City 
on the 16th.... London's Adrian 
Bllodeau delighted with new U.S. 
hit of the Poppy Family's "Which 
Way You Gola Billy." Sake are 
well over 600.000, Bilodeau re- 
ports. 

Dionne Warwick's O'Keefe Cen- 
tre appearance is promoted by 
Sam Bornstein of A & A Records, 
in conjunction with Radio CKFM. 
She will be backed by Revolver's 
Moe Koffman band.. . Cumpo 
has released six albums by the In- 
ternational Festival Orchestra on 
the Lero label.... Quality, active 
on the local scene, is promoting 

(Continued on page 80) 

Donald Mgr. to Head 
Booking Agency Net 

MONTREAL - Don Tarlton, 
general manager of Donald K. 
Donald Productions, has been 
named to head up the newly 
formed Music Confederation, a 
linkup of key booking agencies 
from coast to coast, which will aid 
Canadian talent an a national basis. 

The executives of Music Con- 
federation are Tarlton, president; 
Wes Dakus, Spent International, 
Edmonton, first vice president; 
Dave Tkachuk, Actron Agencies, 
Saskatoon. second vice president; 
Doug Miller, GEC, Vancouver, 
secretary; Frank Weiner, Hungry 
I, Winnipeg, treasurer; Tom Wil- 
son, Concept 376, Toronto, union 
liaison, and Don Hunter, manager 
the Guess Who, Winnipeg, chair- 
man. 

Tarlton said that "where geog- 
raphy permits, there will be group 
exchanges between agencies." How- 
ever, he emphasized that the pur- 
pose of Music Confederation was 
to allow Canadian acts with na- 

London Endows 2 
At Manitoba Fete 

WINNIPEG - The Manitoba 
Centennial Citizens' Committee an- 
nounced this week that London 
Records of Canada has endowed 
two seats in the Centennial Con. 
cart Hall here, in the names of 
Joan Sutherland, and her husband, 
Richard Bonynge. 

This endowment commemorates 
Miss Sutherland's Centennial reci- 
al on May 25 at the concert ball, 
ponsored by the Manitoba Cen- 
ennial Corporation's Festival '70 
rogmms committee. 

tional hits to set up organized land - 
routed tours across the country. 

Tarlton said groups wishing to 
benefit from the new amalgama- 
tion should negotiate directly with 
the territorial representative con- 
cerned. 

"Music Confederation will ulti- 
mately be judged by the standards 
it operates by and the results it 
obtains," Tarlton said. "There will 
be a lot of negative thinking and 
opposition to Music Confederation, 
but we expect it will take a year 
for it to achieve its full potential." 

KH Opens a New 
Office in Vancouver 

VANCOUVER -KH Produc- 
lions Ltd. has opened new offices 
at 133 E. 14 St., North Vancouver. 
The new offices will also be the 
base for Hoadley House Music 
(BM» and Van Records, both 
subsidiaries of KH Productions. 

Before moving to Canada last 
October, K.H. president, Kenny 
Harris, was managing director and 
a &r chief of Bermuda Records, 
Bermuda. First group to sign with 
KH Productions in Vancouver's 
Strange Movies. 

The SIGN of great reening 

mashmakhan is a kind of potent 
plant also the name of a group from 
the north country 
with roots deep into the natural 
goodness of music like black rock 
and blue soul 
long years of jamming through 
montreal summers and gigging 
through montreal winters 
has made mashmakhan a group 
for all seasons this album is the 
first flower from a fertile garden. 
dig it. 
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International News Reports 

Bernstein Eyes Holland 
Fest; Expects 300,000 

AMSTERDAM- Promoter Sid 
Bernstein is reviving plans for a 
major 'international peace and pop 
festival to be held in Holland and 
is considering staging the event 
next year with an anticipated at- 
tendance of 300,000. 

However, in view of the diffi- . 

Kama Sutra, 
Flamingo Tie 

LONDON -Flamingo Music has 
picked up the U.K. representation 
to the U.S. Kama Sutra music pub- 
lishing companies through its deal 
with Intersong. Heinz Voighl, man- 
aging director of Intersong, repre- 
sented here by Flamingo, set the 
deal with Kama Sutra. 

Flamingo, through Voight, has 
also acquired Eddie Mascaris Bob - 
cor and Hinky Dink publishing 
firms, Very Important Publications 
Music from artist manager George 
Grief which contains about 50 
songs written by Norman Green- 
baum and two companies from 
U.S. promoter Sid Bernstein, Harry 
Da Luggage and Schefrin -Zager 
Music. 

From the U.S., Flamingo has 
also acquired Harbet and Conten- 
tion Music -two Nashville -based 
publishing firms. 

Flamingo Music's Dave Carey 
has also recently formed a jointly 
owned publishing firm, Instant 
Music, with John Edward, manager 
of Edison Lighthouse and variosaw 
other acts. 

Stanhope Music, formed by Fla- 
mingo Music 18 months ago to 
publish scores from musicals, now 
has its third score on its books, 
"Love on the Dole." 

culties, encountered by Bernstein 
in negotiating with the Apeldoorn 
authorities, he may look for other 
locations in Holland. 

Meanwhile, according to Bern - 
stein's Dutch representative, Ben 
Binders, Bernstein's plans to stage 
four afternoon concerts at the 
Apeldoorn Berg'and Bo Park this 
August have been abandoned. 

This month, however, will see a 
major three -day music festival at 
Karlingen Bos near Rotterdam or- 
ganized by Mofo Delft Promo- 
tion. The. event, slated for June 
26 -28, is providing accommoda- 

(Continued on page 81) 

Philippine Unit 
At Japan Expo 

MANILA -The U.P. Madrigal 
Singers, who recorded Mike Velar - 
de Jr.'s 'Dahil Sa Tye" on the 
Villar label recently, are fulfilling 
an eight -day singing engagement 
at the Philippine pavilion in Expo 
'70 in Osaka, Japan, under the 
sponsorship of the Expo '70 Phil- 
ippine Commission. 

The 18- member university group, 
which toured the U. E last year, 
will sing international folk songs 
and representative folk tunes from 
the Philippines, highlighted by 
"Debit Sa Iyo." 

Meanwhile, Villar has released 
the LP "Souvenir From the Phil- 
ippine- Pavilion Expo '70" to tie 
in with the Philippine Week in the 
exposition this month. The LP 
features Belly Coloma and the 
Mabuhay Singers, the ensemble 
voted as top vocal group in the 
1969 Awit Awards ceremony in 
Manila. Coloma has 18 LP's re- 
leased and, produced by Villar. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 79 

Tim Poor Souls, a group produced 
by Barry Keane. First single is en- 
titled "Lookin' Round." 

The Canadian Talent Library 
has four new albums out. All are 
to be issued on the World label. 
Titles are "New World Trout. 

MILLION DOLLAR 

COSTUME BARGAIN 

Best offer will take the 

entire million dollar cos- 

tume wardrobe used in 

the last three musical 

spectaculars presented at 

the Desert Inn of Las 

Vegas. In excellent condi- 

tion, suitable for theatri- 

cal productions, circuses, 

costume rental, etc. To 

inspect, contact: 

ERNIE NARDINI 

Desert Inn 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

(702) 735 -1122 
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bones" with Teddy Roderman 
Johnny Cowell's "Bridge Over 
Troubled Waters"; "Tennessee 
Bird Walk" with the Rhythm Pals; 
and a Jerry Toth reissue, "The 
Fool on the Hill." CTL plans a 

heavy promotion push on all four 
albums.... Flying Burrito Broth- 
ers were at the Electric Circus.... 
Capitol's annual convention will 
take place in Vancouver, Friday 
(12). RITCHIE YORKE 

AMSTERDAM 
CNR Records have concluded 

a deal with Bospel Music at Haar- 
lem for the distribution of the Ar- 
mada catalog, which comprises 
home -produced pop and light 
comedy pieces. . The 10th 
Grand Gala du Disque Classique 
will take place at the Amsterdam 
Concert Hall, Oct. 16. . The 
Amsterdam Coneertgebouw Or- 
chestra, under Bernard Haitink, 
will perform works by Berlioz, 
Bartok, Mahler and Richard 
Strauss. Soloists will be Stephen 
Bishop and Dietrich Fischer - 
Dieskau. Presentations will be 
made by Klaas A. Posthume, edi- 
tor in chief of the classical music 
monthly Luister. The local AVRO. 
TV will air the program a week 
later. . . . Pant Acket was the 
producer, on May 22, of "MCA 
Country -Round About Show," a 
show featuring various country 
artists, which took place in The 
Hague and Amsterdam.... Ariola- 
Benelux artist, James Lloyd, has 
released "Keep On Smiling" for 
the Benelux market. The record 
jumped straight into the local 
charts. . Ariola- Benelux has 
acquired the representation of the 
Arco Embassy 'label for Benelux 
label for Benelux.... Bovema's 

COLUMBIA RECORDS artist Cliff Richard, second from left, was given 
a special party by EMI Records in London, to celebrate the completion 
of his 50th single for the label. With Richard are, left to right, Philip 
Brodie, managing director overseas services; Sir Joseph Lockwood, 
chairman; and Ken East, managing director. 

CBS RECORDS (U.K.) renewed its licensing agreement with Pickwick 
International Inc., providing Pickwick with material for its Hallmark 
label in the U.K. As part of the deal, CBS will manufacture for Pick- 
wick. At the signing were, left to right, Ken Glancy, managing director, 
CBS -U.K.; Harvey Schein, president, CBS International; Cy Leslie, 
chairman, Pickwick International Inc.; and Walter Yetnikof, executive 
vice -president, CBS International. 

Executive 
Turntable 

Dick Leahy named genera 
manager of Bell's U.K. and Euro 
peen operations. Leahy, Philip 
singles co-ordinator and a key 
figure in the company's recent im 
proved chart performance, takes up 
his appointment on July 1, replac 
ing Trevor Churchill. Churchill, 
Bell's former label manager, ut up 
the U.S. company's U.K. office. 
Leahy joined Philips five years ago 
in the commercial planning depart 
ment, later moving to the Fontana 
label as assistant to Jack Bever- 
stock. In last year's reshuffle he 
was appointed to his present posi 
Lion where he was responsible for 
the release of hits by Blue Mink, 
Juicy Lucy, David Bowie, Steam 
and Richard Barnes. Moving with 
Leahy will be his assistant Sae Bax- 
ter. The Bell office will operate 
from new premises still to be 
found. 

Jack Price has joined Saga as 
label manager for pop album and 
single material. A former producer, 
Price will have special responsi- 
bility for the Big Chief reggae 
label. Engagement of Price under- 
lines Saga's expansion into the 
contemporary commercial field. He 
will also be producing albums and 
is currently engaged in signing new 
artists. . . . I® Grant, air 
manager, has taken on additional 
responsibility for RCA's country 
catalog. Formerly with the BBC, 
where he was responsible for coun- 
try music shows, Grant will be re- 
sponsible for research and devel- 
opment of the catalog and artists. 
Grant aims to co- ordinate releases 
with marketing and promotional 
campaigns, linked where possible 
with personal appearances in the 
U.K. by the artists involved. 

MAM Bows Label in September 
-Everitt at the Helm on Aug. 1 

LONDON Management 
Agency and Music, which controls 
product from Tom Jones, will 
launch the Button label in Septem. 
ber, with Geoffrey Everitt, general 
manager of Radio Luxembourg, as 
head. The label will release prod- 
uct by chief shareholders Tom 
Jones and Engelbert Humperdinck 
and other MAM artists. 

Everitt will take up his position 
Aug. 1 and in the meantime is 
seeking his successor as head of 
Radio Luxembourg's U.K. opera- 
tion. 

Decca will distribute the label 
worldwide, and all artists will re- 
ceive a similar royalty rate to 
Jones and dinck under the 

recently of the recently negotiated 
contract with Decca. 

MAM's entry into music publish. 
ing with MAM Music will also in- 

Dansk Co. Plans 
Cassette Drive 

COPENHAGEN -Dansk 
Grammofon is planning a fall 
campaign for a Japanese-built cas- 
sette player in Denmark and hope 
to market between 20,000- 50,000 
new players in Danish homes. 

Says Karl Emil Knudsen, man- 
aging director: "We do not plan 
to earn money on the sales of 
these players. The main thing is 
to have them thrown on the mar- 
ket, thus increasing sales of the 
cassettes. The kind of player we 
will launch is a type that dom not 
record, but plays only prerecorded 
cassettes." 

Knudsen adds that his company 
has not decided yet how to run 
the campaign-"but I hope we 
will find some untraditional way 
of doing it." 

Dansk Grammofon is planning 
this campaign in cooperation with 
the other companies whose records 
are distributed through GEC. 

elude three subsidise' publishing 
companies which will earn an 
estimated $120,000 in the first full 
year. 

The three firms are Sphere Mu- 
sic, holding over 120 copyrights, 
acquired by MAM's purchase last 
year of Harold Davison's Hardav 
company; Melanie Music, incor- 
porated to December 1968, and 
Shaftesbury Music. 

Ampex Deal 
With President 

LONDON - Ampex Stereo 
Tapes has concluded an agreement 
with President Records Ltd. to 
manufacture and distribute exclu- 
sively the President and Joy cata- 
logs on cassette and cartridge 
throughout the U.K. 

The first President product tp 
be released by them under the new 
agreement will be on the market 
in July. Initial release schedule in- 
cludes a new LP by the Equals. 

President is the third British in- 
dependent company with which 
Ampex has concluded an agree- 
ment. The others are Major Minor 
and Transatlantic. 
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JUICY LUCY, 
IMMEDIATE TIE 

LONDON -Immediate Music's 
Malcolm Forrester has picked up 
world publishing to material writ- 
ten by the Vertigo act, Juicy Lucy. 
The group will now publish its ma- 
terial through Forrester's own 
company - Gateway. The group 
which previously had its material 
published by Gerry Bron has 
signed a five year deal with For- 
rester. 
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Shaftesbury, holding over 600 
copyrights, was the main publish- 
ing outlet for Radio Luxembourg. 
Acquisition, for $160,500 cash and 
30,000 MAM Ordinary shares, also 
includes Shaftesbury Record Pro- 
duction and Shaftesbury Artists 
Management. MAM reports that 
the net assets of the firm, mainly 
re fed by cash. are in excess 
of $26,400, and that pre -tax profits 
for the year ending Sept, 30, 1970, 
will not be less than $30,400. 

MAM Music will be adminis- 
tered by the company's own staff 
in conjunction with Leeds Music, 
under the personal supervision of 
managing director Cyril Simons. 
Leeds has Worldwide representation 
for MAM Music. 

Philippines Gets 
ist Mini -LP 

MANILA -The first mini -LP 
in the Philippines was introduced 
by Vicor Records in both mono 
and stereo. The venture was a 
success as far as public accept- 
ance is concerned, said Vicor 
managers Vic del Rosario and 
Only Ilacad. 

Titled "Maria Leonora Ther- 
esa," the mini -LP is by Tirso Cruz 
III. All selections were taken from 
the LP "PIP," which set a prece- 
dence in Philippine record indus- 
try history when it passed the 
breakeveo mark in less than a 
week after its release recently. 

The size of the mini -LP is the 
same as a single. Actually an ex- 
tended play, the presentation gives 
it a look of a small LP. Retail 
price is U. S. 65 cents. 

Other independent companies 
are following suit. Alpha Records 
has come out with a mini -LP for 
duets. of Nora Aunor and Manny 
de Leon. Wilear's. Records is also 
producing for duets of Vilma San- 
tos. and Edgar Moritz. 
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International News Reports 

Liberty label manager, loop Vis- 
ser attended the Liberty /UA con- 
ference in London. . . Charles 
Phipps, Capitol's international 
marketing manager, and European 
marketing director Marvin Beisel, 
were in Holland last week for 
talks with Bovema executives... . 

Bovema has acquired the Amts. 
ref catalog for distribution in Hol- 
land. The company has released 
the first items on its Invictas label. 
Top Bovema group, Bretobox, re- 
turned last week from a very suc- 
cessful European tour, in company 
with Creedence Clearwater Re- 
vival. . . Bovema has also ac- 
quired the rights for Holland of 
the highly successful musical, "De 
fantjes." A rush- release of the 
album containing all the famous 
songs, has been set for the end of 
May.... Harvest group, Greatest 
Show On Earth came to Holland 
during the second half of May for 
a 55- minute TV special for local 
VARA -TV, as well as for live con- 
certs in Amsterdam. . . British 
group Brblsley Schwa (U.A.) will 
visit Holland from June 17 -21 for 
concerts and TV work.... Bove- 
ma's pop group, Opos, visited Lon- 
don on May 20 for an appearance 
on the BBC program, "Top of the 
Pops." ... Dutch group Ekseption 
will appear at the Rose d'Or Fes- 
tival in France in June. The group 
is still in the Dutch charts with 
its version of Albinoni's "Adagio." 

. In June, for the first time, it 
will be ossible to exchange Pye 
options for shares in Pye Holdings 
Ltd. For one option piece, plus a 
payment of $1.68, one share of a 
nominal 60 cents, will be made. 
There is a possibility that such an 
option right will be exercised in 
June 1971, 1972 and 1973. . 

Philips has introduced a new cas- 
sette recorder which is ideal for 
stereophonic recording and repro- 
duction and which can be used for 
automatically changing six cas- 
settes. Price will be approximately 
$180. . Phonogram has re- 
leased a special documentary al- 
bum on its Philips label, called 

"Fascism 1935. 1945." The LP 
features authentic recordings from 
Italy, Germany and Holland, and 
gives a short history of fascism. 
The National Institute for War 
Documentation, the Nat i o n a l 

Broadcasting System and the De- 
partment of Justice made contribu- 
tions towards the album. 

Phonogram did a heavy promo- 
tion campaign on all its John May - 
all material on Decca. Mayall did 
concerts in Amsterdam, Rotter- 
dam and The Hague, organized by 
Paul Acket, at the end of May. 

Robin McBride, from Mer- 
cury's head office in Chicago, 
visited Holland, May I8 -22, for 
negotiation with executives of 
Philips Phonographic Industries at 
Beam, and Phonogram, as well as 
with the Red Bullet publishing and 
production company. . . Dutch 
pop singer, D.C. Lewis, received a 
gold disk for more than 100,000 
copies sold of his "Mijn Gebed" 
(My Prayer), on the Philips label. 
The award was made to him at 
Arnhem on May 27 by the town's 
mayor. The Elvis Presley Show 
was on Dutch TV. Inelco produced 
an intensive promotion campaign 
in connection with the transmis- 
sion of the program. The Dutch 
Elvis Presley Fan Club organised 
a special Mvis meeting at Hel- 
mond in the south of the Nether- 
lands, May 29- 30.... CNR Rec- 
ords released a special mini -LP 
containing the most important 
moments from the radio commen- 
tary of the European Football 
Cup Final between Glasgow Cel- 
tic and Feyenoord (Rotterdam). 

.. The band of the Royal Dutch 
Air Force visited Canada, May 8- 
24. The Greek trio, Dellenigoe, 
arrived in Holland for a four - 
month tour. CNR Records will be 
releasing a new album by the 
group during their stay.... French 
organ player Marie Claire Main 
and French trumpeter Maurice 
Andre were in Holland for a spe- 
cial television recording in the 
Haarlem Bava church. 

BAS HAGEMAN 

MANILA 
Vicar is preparing the third LP 

by Tieso Cruz In- It will be titled 
"Special Requests." Four selections 
in the LP will be determined by 
requests from the public. Radio 
programs by Ike Loud. in DWOW 
and Lady Carvajal in DWUL are 
handling the requests. The LP will 
have a double -jacket.. . Singer- 
pianist- organist Baby De leva, 
who guested on D'Swan label re- 
cently, will give a garden concert, 
a first of its kind in the Philip- 
pines, in Quezon City for local 
press. ... Film artist Esperanza 
Faison will make her LP debut on 
Wilear s. The album title is "Dedi- 
cated to You." . Recorded 
duets by film artists are in vogue. 
Alpha Records initiated the fad for 
Nora Aunor and Manny De Leon. 
D'Swan featured Eddie Peregrina 
and Linda Alcid. Teaming for 
Vicar Records are Tirso Cruz HI 
and Perla Adea, and for Wilear's, 
Edgar Mortis and Vilma Santos. 

OSKAR SALAZAR 

PARIS 

Barclay Records chief Eddy 
Barclay married Beatrice ChateSer. 
The company has the French 
rights to the three album sound- 
track from the Warner Bros. film 
"Woodstock." RCA rapidly 
engaging nationwide record sales 
force due to become operational 
later this year. The firm is look- 
ing for new offices in Champs 
Elysees area. Coordination direc- 
tor Andre Poalain said he expects 
to sign 20 local artists in the next 
year, while the firm was rapidly 
expanding its promotion in France 
of RCA pop, classic and jazz cat- 
alogs from the U.S. and other 
countries. Marc Exiger, formerly 
with MIDEM, is RCA's new in- 
ternational manager... . Beverly 
Hills, Calif., company M. Stewart 
& Co. looking for French outlet 
for classical catalog. . . . Allo 
Music publishers director, Jean 

Plerard has formed his own record 
label -Contact. First release by 
U.K. artist Peter Haller is "Peace " / 
"Values" with distribution by 
Pathe- Marconi.... M1re111e Math - 
ieu's Mother Day offering on Bar - 
elay- " Maman." CBS boosting 
Japanese relations- Francs Gar- 
cons to Osaka 70, Pilr Tomas is 
recording titles from Mikis Theo- 
doeskin film score "Z" in Japanese, 
and veteran Compagnons de la 
Chanson are recording for the first 
time in Japanese, their latest sun 
cess, 'Tzeinerline." 

MICHAEL WAY 

DUBLIN 

EMI Ireland press officer Tony 
Hanna is putting a big push behind 
the first batch of Irish titles in the 
low- priced Talisman series. Among 
the artists involved are Brendan 
O'Dowda, Sean McCarthy, Larry 
Cunningham and the Callowglass 
Cent Band, ... Latest Irish-interest 
Talisman album is "Gay and 
Gaelic," by Noel Smith & the 
Shannomide Celli Band.... Joe 
Dolan's next single is likely to be 
a Greenaway -Cook song, "It Makes 
No Difference," ... Gerry & the 
Ohio began a weekly sponsored 
series on Radio Eireann to pro- 
mote their first Emerald album, 
"Country and Western Time." 
Their latest single is "Hitch Hiker," 
which was originally cut by the 
Blue Velvet Band. . . . Karen 

MFP Classical 
Budget Line Set 

Continued Pam page 78 

Price to the public of Classics 
for Pleasure has not yet been con- 
firmed, but is expected to be some- 
where between MFP's own $1.80 
mark and the major's midprice 
$2.39 level, with $2.12 being re- 
garded as the most likely figure. 

Young was here for a week of 
ballroom dates.... White Plains, 
whose "My Baby Loves Lovin " 

was a hit in Ireland, plays dates in 
Drogheda, Magilligan, Bray and 
Strabane from Thursday- Sunday 
(11 -14). 

Other artists touring here in the 
next two or three months include 
the Troggs, Move, Tremeloes, Roy 
Orbfson, Frank Meld, I.eapv Lee, 

d Slim Whitman. Sandie 
Shaw sings in Dublin, Cork, Water- 
ford, Tralee, Limerick and West- 
port during her June 21 -28 tour. 

. . Tommy Makem is promoting 
his latest solo album, "The Bard 
of Armagh" (CBS). He takes a U.S. 
vacation in July. . Dublin 
group, Some People, are working 
on the cabaret scene and will give 
a concert at the city's Liberty Hall 
shortly.... There's a chance that 
the Bee Gees' TV movie, "Cucum- 
ber Castle," will be screened on 
Telefis Eireann. The album is al- 
ready available.. . Pokydor has 
issued a Taste single -- "What's 
Going On" (from their "On the 
Boards" LP). The record is for the 
Irish market only. It is in stereo 
and is being pressed in Germany. 

KEN STEWART 

Eyes Holland Fest 
Continued from page 80 

rions for 100,000 people. Rotter- 
dam police have offered their co- 
operation with the organizers in 
maintaining order, and tickets for 
the festival are being priced at 
$lo. 

Contracted to appear are the 
Byrds, the Flock, Neil Young, 
Country Joe Macdonald, Jefferson 
Airplane, Santana, Fairport Con- 
vention, Family, Pentangle, Pink 
Floyd, Soft Machine and groups 
from Holland and Belgium. The 
Dutch Ministry of Cultural Af- 
fairs is supporting the festival with 
a grant of $7,000 and the major 
sponsor is the Dutch Caca-Cola 
company. 

IN EURO 

() Data Packaging Corporation's 
famous tape cassettes 
and cartridges 

Europe can now get the world famous 
Data Packaging Corporation's tape 
cassettes and cartridges on fast 
delivery from the newly formed 
Hellermam Data Packaging Ltd at . 

Crawley England. Quantity 
deliveries when you want them of the 
most popular cassettes and cartridges 
on the market featuring close 
tolerance moulding and really 
smooth tape action. 

JUNE 13, 5970, BILLBOARD 

A,. 
GIB 

ri 

t1 

1 

Standard Cassettes 
take all standard tape lengths. 
supplied unassembled or leader 
loaded with welded case. 

Stereo Cartridges 
accept 8 -track continuous tape. 
completely pre -assembled -just load 
and snap together -no screw.. 

For prices, derìwrydate s end samples contact 

ELLBoMANN DATA PACKAGING LTO 

Gatwick Road, Crawley, Sussex. 
Telephone Crawley 22141 
Jointly owned by 6owrnorpe Holdings Limited and 
Data Packaging C Minn 0..SA. 
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HITS OF 
BRITAIN 

Wanted 

T61a Lu1Deset 

Record 
local 

Ikrl 

Week Week 
I I YELLOW RIVER Christie 

2 I B CK HOME-.England 

MewWorld 

Cap Sound (F.O.) 
2 QUESTION.Moody Blues 

(Threshold)Tyler (Tony 
Clark) 

4 5 HONEY 
beeCOMEy 

BACK Glen 
Joobetn /Carlin (AI De 
ry) 

5 9 DAUGHTER 
om Jones (Dacca, 

Suls' 
-aA )Bye Carlin (Peter 

6 12 EVERYTHING IS 
BEAUTIFUL Ray Stevens 
(CBS) Peter Maurice (Ray 

7 13 GSROOVIN' WITH MR. SLOE 
Mr. Bloc )DIM)- 

8 11 ABCs Jac We (Tamla- 
Molropwon lobate Carlin 

9 4 SPIRIT IN THE SKY 
Noonan Greenbaum 

(Eryl Honesty (Erik Jacobam) 
10 6 UP THE LADDER TO THE 

ROOF Supremes (Tama - 
Motownl lobate /Carlin 
(Franklin K. Wilson) 

II 8 I DON'T BELIEVE IN IF 
ANYMORE.Roger 
Whittaker (Columbia)Tembo 

(Denis Preston, 
12 14 COTTONFIELDS Beach 

Bonn )Capitol) 
Kemington 

(Beach BOYS, 
13 IN THE SUMMERTIME 

Mango Gerry (Dawn) --Out 
(Barry Murray) 

14 20 ABRAHAM, MARTIN & 
JOHNMarvin 
( Mwn(G --R Melba 

13 10 BRUNTOS URUS * 
(Regal Zonphonel Éure 
(ROY Wood) 

16 7 HOUSE OF THE RISING 
SUN Fried Pink (Derm) 
Keim vaM) 

case (Mike 

17 18 THE GREEN MANNALISHI 

Flleetwood (Fleetwood 
(Reprise) 

18 19 DON'T YOU KNOW 
Buttemmmh (RCA) 

Morrow) (Arnold, Martin 
St 

8 
19 17 I'VE GOT YOU ON MY 

MIND White Plain 
(Deem)-- Cookawey 

loner 
Greenaway /Roger 

20 23 THE FUNKY CHICKEN 
Rufus Thomas (Slat- 

21 
ChappeS 

TR1UTH Johnny ]7 WHAT 1 

ColmbaB(Bob Johnston) / 
22 26 KENTUCKY RAINElvis 
23 22 EL. CO NDOR PASA-Juiie 

Felix )(Rak) Pattern ()dicing 

24 29 BET 
an a 

LIFE I 
Hen nlu R k) 

(Mkkie Most) 
25 35 SALLYGeorge Monree 

(Chapter 1)Keith Promise 
(tackle Rae) 

26 I3 I CAN'T TELL THE 
BOTTOM Fin hon 

P .Hollins (Paar e)- 
Abacus (Ron Richards) 

27 21 ALL KINDS OF 
EVERYTHINGDana (Res) 

28 25 BRID- GE OVER TROUBLED 

Garfunkel (CBS) Paltern 
(S. & G /Hain) 

29 30 DOWN THE DUSTPIPE 

(John Schroeder) o 
valley 

30 34 AMERICAN WOMAN Guns 
Who (RCM Sunburn (Jack 
Riehardsa) 

31 40 ITFouAlTols IN THE 
(Tamla Motnwwnl 

Warner Bros. (Frank 
Wilson) 

It CANT HELP FALLING IN 

(CBS)Y)- -- Carteó (Dick Glasser) 
33 16 YOUNG. GIFTED AND 

BLACK--*Bob Andy/ 
Essex/ (Hardi Johns 00) J 

14 I WILL SURVIVE *Arrival 
(Orron) 

llEssex 
(Arrival 

Tony H 
35 u TAKE TO THE 

Burners (Ph Klops) Tony 
Hazzard 

36 ALRIGHT NOW ̀*Free 
(Island) Blue Mountain 

37 HALLO SAME GOODBYE 

Rch dM(Cotumbia))` Intune 
(Morrie Parmop) 

38 GROUPIE GIRL Tony la 
White 

(Bill Swan)' 
39 24 THE SEEKER.Who (Track) 

Fabulous (Kit Lambert) 
40 31 XNOCK KNOCK WHHO'S 

(Appk)--See -Saw IMkickk 

41 45 M WAY Frank Sinatra 
(RePrise 

C)--Shapiro/Bernstein o 
42 36 NEVER HAD A DREAM 

Wonder(T mle Motown) 
Albert/Carlin (Henry 
Crosby/ 

43 27 WHEN JULIE COMES 
AROUND Cuff Links 

44 38 WANDER N /'STAR /I TALK 
TO 
Marvin Clint 

TREESLee 
óód 

(Paramount)Chappell oll Chappell (C 

82 

45 32 FAREWELL IS A LONELY 

raow Je TamMol Obe 
Carlin Dan Weatbempoon) 

46 VEHICLEIdles 
(Warner 

routhern 
47 50 MYMARIE Engelbert 

Immediate /Scfleooeder)- 
Inner Sullivan) 

48 LOVE LIKE A MAN *Ten 
Years After Crys --A -Lee (Ten Years 
After) 

d9 RAINDROPS KEEP 

Sc LhIa N Dael (Warner 
HEAD 

Bros.)Blue Seas Jac (Jimmy 

50 37 KITSCH Bar( Roan 
)Polydur) Ryan Enquiry 
P aul Ryan) 

CANADA 
This Led 
Week Week 

1 2 UP AROUND THE BEND/ 
RUN THROUGH THE 

learaeRival (Cwtr e (Fantasy) 
2 4 THE LONG AND WINDING 

ROAD /FOR YOU BJUE 
Balld (Apple) 

3 9 THE LETTER Joe Cocker 

4 6 HITCHIN' A RIDE 
Vanity 

Fare (Page e) 
S 5 C 

Garfunkel (Columbia) 
6 1 EVERYTHING IS 

BEAUTIFUL Ray Stevens 
(Barran) 

7 3 SOOLAIMON African 
TeilonY) 17) Neil Diamond 

8 8 MY BABY LOVES LOVIN' 
White Plains (Dente( 

9 WONDkkEyR OF YOU Elvis 
Pres 

10 QUESTIONMoody Blues 
(Threshold) 

DENMARK 
(Comm, Dualsh Grow of IFPII 

+Denotes bd origin 
This 

eeek Week 
I 5 NIINI -MIDI- MAXI -GIRL 

Bjorn Tldmnd (Odeon) 

2 3 S Lymaggrrr 
E(RCÄ)E. Lib lily 

3 I HER KOMMER PIPPI 
LANGSTRUMpF Inger 
Nilsson 

4 8 SAN99OofUE(NTIN Johnny Cash 

5 2 TJING)TJANG GULLIE 
Keld & Donkeys (HMV) 

Imudia 
6 UPCrc AROUND 

aw IoEeeBE nD- 
)Liberty) SriB Anderson 

7 4 HOUSE OF THE RISING 

SUN -Fold Pink IDemml- 
8 6 MA BELLE AMIE Tee Set (Trios) Moerks 
9 7 I.O_IDacaa Gees ( Polydor) 

10 10 HVIS JEG VAR EN SHEIK 
ñoh nn Reimer (Philips)- 

HOLLAND 
Coures,, Radin Yen, ira ad 

Denotes 
Platenni 

Torkin 
no 
Week 

1 EL 
Garfunkel 

CONDOR & 

2 CECILIA Simon & Garfunkel 
(CBS(-Universal Songs 

3 UP AROUND THE BEND 
Creedence Clearwater Revival 
(Liberty) Basan 

4 SYFMmily 
Dopg 

Rowland & 
Veronica 

5 HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN 
Fr'Id Pink (London)Baca 

6 RUBY IS THEaONE Earth & Fire 

7 SPIRIT IN THEgSKY Norman 
6 OSAKA*Shoese(POlydorl 

Daygiow 
9 GOOD MORNING FREEDOM- 

10 
(Philippss) 

10 MADEMOISELLE NlNETTE 
50u1fu1 Dynamics (Philips) 

ITALY 
tCOUrtny Ddooara/ü Internasionakl 

.Denotes local origin 
This 
Week 

I IT'S Chl ild )Marcum (-Amare /Esedra 
2 LET IT BE Balles (Apple) 

Ricordi 
3 INSTANT KARMA John Lennon 

and Ne Plastic Ono Band (Apple) 
Ricordi 

4 
WIGHT 

D'As 
5 OCCHI DI RAGAZZA *Gianni 

Momndi (RCA) RCA 
6 TRAVELLIN' BAND Creedence 

Clearwater Revival (Americel 
AralPn 

7 FIORI BIANCHI PER TE lean 
Melodlis 

Michael (CGD) 
8 1. 

a.0.--Bee 
Gees (POlydor) 

9 LA PRIMA COSA BELLA.Nicola 
10 INDI EBE 

(MADA 
) Acqua 

Aaune /PDu 
II LITTLE )Jokerrl Riuocd 

-0ar8e 
Baker 

12 10 MI FERMO QUI 'Dik DLL 

13 QUEL POCO NCHE HO.A1 Ban 
(voce del Padrone) Ricordi /Voce 
del Padrone 

14 VENUS Shocking Blue (Joker) 
Saar 

15 MI PIACI, MI PIACI Orenella 
Vanni (Arinon) Le Bussola 

16 IL PESCATORE Fabriano De 
Andre (Libeny) Tehtar 

I] W Marvin 
remount) CMppel 

IB L'ISOLA DI WIGHT Michel 
Delpech (Barclay( -Carte D'As 

19 MIGHTY JOE Shocking Blue 
(Joker) Saar 

20 EVERYBODY'S TALKING 
Nlüron (RCM April 

21 ETERNITA' Camakonti (CBS) 
Arbton/APril 

22 UN PUGNO DI SABBIA 1 
Nomad) (Colambia) Ricordi/ 
Vae del Padrona 

23 IL SAPONE. LA PISTOLA, LA 
CHITARRA E ALTRE 

MERAVIGLIE 'Equipe 84 
(Ricordi( 

24 L'ISOLA DI WIGHT -931k DIE 

I 25 BRIDGE i E OOVVER TROUBLED 
WATER - Sieson and Garfunkel 
(CES) Adö 

JAPAN 
ICoaneay Original Confidence Co., Ltd.) 

coeaotes Rol origin 
1111. Lan 
Week Week 

1 7 KEIKO NO YUME WA 
YORU HIRAKU Mull 
KaAk (RCA) 

2 1 ONNA NO BLUES 'Fu(I 
Keico (RCA) Nippon 
Geino 

7 2 ANATA NARA DOSURU 
dside Ayuml (Columbia) 

Nlchbn /Genk( 
4 6 DRIFNO HONTONI 

nú *Drs (Toshiba). 
Watanabe 

3 8 KTO DE OWAKARE 
SJ 

a 
Ka Yo(Nl (POlydor) 

6 5 Al NO TABIJI O 
C000 Five (RCA) l Fiive 

Hiroshi 
Waanahe 

7 4 VENUSShocking Blue 

B 7 MALT ESEMELODY HerbbO 
Alpert A TI usa Brus 
IA E M hüko 

9 10 CNTTCHANA 
J immy Osmond 

O 
and (Denn) 

A.M.P. 
10 9 I(01 HITOSUJI .Mori 

Shin -khi (Victor)Watanabe 
II 12 na a Nnl t rlko(Crown)- 
12 IS YOTTSU 

hiaaki NNao0rn1i 6(Coolumbia) 
13 14 ROJIN TO KODOMO NO 

POLKA H(dari Bakumn 
& Hhnawari Kitties 
(Poledor) 

14 LOVE GROWS Edhoo 
Lighthouse (Reid 
A. Schrader 

IS 13 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED 

Garfunkel (CBS) & 
16 I I LET IT BE Battra (Apple) 

Tone 
17 19 SORA YO wl'ol et Moi 

(Express) Nippon Shuppn 

IS 18 ONRRNA NO MAGOKORO 
Kohama Saburo (Toshiba) 

19 16 BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE 

SThomas NSmyyxerAFIII 
20 LE 

PAS SAGREDE LA PLUIE 

MALAYSIA 
(Courte, Rada Malaysia/ 

This Iasi 
Week Week 

I MAKE ME SMILE Chicago 
(Columbia) 

2 3 CEarfunkel 
((Columba) 

3 5 SENORITA RITA AmhUs 
(RCA) 

2 KNOCK KNOCK WHO'S 
TIERE? Mary Hooka 

5 8 HE MADE A WOMAN OUT 
01a1pMEBobbie Gentry 

ÌF. 6 4 SOI THÌNG'S BURNING 
Kenny Rogen and the First 
Edition (Reprise) 

7 9 MISS AMERICA Mark 
Lindsay (Columbia) 

B 12 SOUL BROTHER CLIFFORD 
Equals (Satalde) 

9 6 KENTUCKY RAIN Elvis 
IO ABCJackson 

Presley 
Five (Tmla- 

MNown) 

MEXICO 
(Coarles, Radio MIB 

Weak 
I CAMPOS DE ALGODON (Cotton 

Finds) - Ireedence Clearwater 
Revival (Liberty) 

2 EL TRISTEJose Jose (RCA) 
O GOTAS DE LLUVIA (Raindrops 

4!`f., 
Falling On My Hcad) 
T bmas (Olen( 

d TE H PROMETIDO Leo Dan 
(CBS) 

I TIRaEGALOOrMIS OJOS Maria del 

6 EN 
Com 

(Down the er)- CeoodenceClcmwater 
Revival (Liberty) 

7 
in thepSky) - Norman Greenbaum 

B LA NAVE DEL OLVIDO fate 
Jose (RCA) 

9 NEGRA PALOMA Cenar Costa 
(Capitol) 

10 BESANDO V CRUZMarco 
ralean/ 

NEW ZEALAND 
ICoonny New Zealand Rroadeaedaa) 

Week Week 
I 2 KNOCK KNOCK WHO'S 

THEREMary Hupkin 

2 1 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED 
WATER Simon and 
Garfunkel (CBS) 

3 3 GIRLIE Tine Peddlers (CR51 
4 4 CHERYL 

LDMO CBS 
MARIE- - 

5 9 STARipCSOS 
EHM 

LOVERS- 

6 5 TRAVELLIN' BAND/ 

--Cream. Clearwater 
RAIN 

Revival (Liberty/ 
7 6 1.0.1.0. The Bee Gees 

(Spin) 
B 10 T PAT 

ttSyAw1ME 

OLD FEELING 

9 8 ALL KINDS OP 
EVERYTHING Dana 
(Deco) 

10 I DON'T BELIEVE IN IF 
ANYMORERoger 

er (o ) 

NORWAY 
(Courtesy Vendeos Gana) 

Oenold local origin . 

Week Week 
I I HOUSE OF THE RISING 

S 7NFlUId 
Pink (Deem) 

2 5 SPIRIT IN THE SKY 
Norman Greenbaum 
RCpprse) 

3 2 UPRobert ARA BARBARA 
Karl-0Oskar 

Broberg BAü 
4 6 i [leaden. Clearwater 

o 

Revival (Liberty) Palace 
3 LET IT BE Beatles (Apple) 

AB Music Scandinavia 
4 RAINDROPS KEEP 

FALLING ON MY HEAD 
B, J. Thomas (Scepter) 

7 7 TAKE OFF YOUR CLOTHES 
Peter Sanledt (United 

Asad) United Anal 
8 8 GULL OG GROENNE 

SKOGER In rd Helen 

9 9 BRIDGEnOVER TROUBLED 
WATER Simon & 
Garfunkel Ices/ Rrndikan 

10 10 VENUSShocking ge l mo 
POLAND 

(Courtesy Fan 
Caorm. 

CaNlnallon 

Desolan bol aegis 
This 
Week 

1 LET IT BE Beatles (Apple) 
2 HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN 

FrOtd Pink ( Deram) 
3 KNOCK, KNOCK WHO'S THERE 

Mary Hopktn (Apple) 
4 SOMETHIIged 

/F) URN) NIan 
Keny 

(Reprise) 
3 SYMPATHY Rare Bird 

(Charisma) 
6 LUDZIE WSROD LUDZI ̀ Tray 

Korny (Mum) 
7 SPIRIT IN THE SKY Norman 

Grasbaum (Rcyr 
1 

8 YOUNG- GIFTED AND BLACK 
Bob Andy/Marcia Gelllkhs 

9 WHOJCPawanA 
eedenee erter Revival al 

(LlEnO 
10 INSTANT 

I 
KARMALennon/Ono 

with Plastic Oa Band (Apple) 

SINGAPORE 
(Couriny Radio Singapore) 

This Last 
Week Week 

I 3 ALL 
ERYTHING Dana 

(Rex) 
2 4 MIDNIGHT COWBOY 

Johnny Mathis (CBS) 
3 I BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED 

WATERSimon and 
Garfunkel (Columbia) 

a 5 KNOCK KNOCK, WHO'S 
THERE. Mary Houk. 

LY IT 
I 

B WYuTs Aaeen k 
6 6 

(CBS) 
7 8 DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS Torn Jones (Dec 
8 THE SEEKERWho /(Track) 
9 7 VENUS Shocking Blue 

(Penny Farlh)u I 
10 9 STIR IT UP AND SERVE IT 

Tommy Roe IColaniba) 

SPAIN 
!Courtesy 

o )i n es local origin 

Week Week 
I 4 UN RAYO DESOL Loa 

Musca, (Odeon) E.G-O. 

2 1 GWENDOLYNE .Julio 
Iglesias (Columbia Espanola) 

Notas Maracas 
3 2 JINGOSantana (CBS) 
4 6 TODO 

ModslYn (ÑSn oe)- 

5 3 B 
ETnn MnckOUBLo 
WATERSimon 
Garfunkel (CBS) trapo 
Editorial Armnn(m 

6 5 VENUS--Shocking Blue 
(POl 

atyia- 
RCA )Ediciones 

F 
7 I I'M A MAN Chicago (CBS) 
8 COMO UN GORRION Inn 

Manuel Serest (Zafirol 
Edlciorwa Musicales Zafiro 

9 7 LET 
E Úi lona Gnneo(a(notdnn) 

10 CORPINO XEITOSOAncra 
do 
Musical 

re (RCA)Erika 

SWEDEN. 
lCOaetdY Radio Sweden) 

This LM 
Week Week 

I 10 PRETTY BELINDA Chris 
Andrews (Pye)Edition 
Liberty 

2 1 BRIDGE 
(LP)- Siimon 

TROUBLED 

Garlunkel )CBS) Sont 
3 2 ARIZONA Mark Lindsay 

(CBS) APril 
4 4 SPIRIT IN THE SKY 

Norman Greenbaum 
(Reprise) Palace 

5 6 UP AROUND THE BEND 
Creedence Clearwater 
Revival Libery)Palace 

6 5 M 
McCartneeY (App a) Ai McCartney r 

7 3 LOVE 
hslG 

GROWSEdison 

l 

onm_ 
8 ] AVE 

Stefan ARodet (ScanOlac) 
Southern 

9 9 HOUSE OF THE RISING 
SUN Fr'(yid Pink (London) 

Ehrsngyfo lan 
10 8 EARLY MORININ' RAIN 

Rank Strangers (POlydor) 
Gehrman's 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy Radio Switzerland) 

W k Week 
I I MADEMOISELLE nics (Philipsq) 
2 2 LET IT BE Beatles (Apple) 
3 3 ALL KINDS OF 

EVERYTHINGDam 
4 4 TRAVELLIN' BAND 

Revival (LiberoY) 
stet 

5 8 SHA LA 
LA, I LOVE YO ) Ok Ri 

6 9 CECILIA Simon and 
Grfunkel 

7 6 MAa BELLEAMIE Tee Set 

8 5 OH 
meter 
L i.CKeIDU MIR Trio 

9 7 HOUSE OF THE RISING 
SUN FrUId Pink (London) 

10 10 SPIRIT IN THE SKY 
Sonnas Greenbaum 
(Reprise) 

5 Films Vie 
In Manila 

By OSCAR SALAZAR 

MANILA - Five film musical 
productions are competing for lop 
honors in the IR-day -long Manila 
Film Festival. The annual festival 
is sponsored by Manila Mayor An- 
tonio 1: Villegas. 

The movie musical entries and 
their artists are: Sampaguila Pic- 
lures' 'Young at Heart,' starring 
Victor artists Tirso Cruz III and 
Alpha artist Nora Aunor; Tagalog 
Ilaog- Ilang's "Love Letters," star- 
ring Wilear's artists Vilma Santos, 
Edgar Montez and Esperanza Fa- 
bon, DSwan artist Alone Alegre 
and Victor artist Victor Wood; 
Tower Productions' "Nora in Won- 
derland," starting Alpha artists 
Nora Aunor and Manny de Leon 
and Victor artist Ike Lozada; IBC 
Productions' "Yom Love,' starting 
D'Swan artist Eddie Peregrine, Vic- 
tor artists Perla Adea, Millie Mer- 
cado and Ike Londe and Iona! 
artist Lyn Salazar ;. and R.V.Q. 
Productions' "Tayo'y Mag -Up Up 
and Away," starring former record- 
ing artists Dolphy and Panchilo. 
Dyne artist Pilar Pilapil and mu- 
sical stars Nida Blanca arid Ricky 
Belmont. 

The Manila Film Festival, in its 
duration, requires all cinema in 
Manila to exhibit locally produced 
films only. Its divisions are drama, 
musical. action and comedy. 
Awards are 4iven to the best entry 
in each division. overall top 
grosser. best actor, supporting 
actor, actress, supporting actress. 
director. cinematography, story, 
screenplay, sound engineering, mu- 
sical director and musical theme. 

Mento Music Set 
In Homburg 

HAMBURG- Following a six - 
month stay in London, 22- year-old 
Arno van Vughl will set up Mento 
Music, a promotion office here for 
material which originates from the 
U.K. 

JUNE 13, 1970; BILLBOARD 
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Imagine His Delight When He Got His New 
Warner Bros. cassettes! 

Delightful Warner/Reprise Tapes Include: 

GORDON LIGHTF00T: 
Sit Down Young _Stranger 

8 Track: 8RM 6392 
Cassette: CRX 6392 

Cd1.IR0RR. DEAD 

wOeRUNG I 
DE-411 

t'. t 
j± 

'i+ìll' 
F. F" 

® 

CHARLES WRIGHT &THE WATTS 103RD G ATEFUL DEAD: Workingman's De C 

STREET RHYTHM BAND: B Track:BWM 1669 
Express Yourself Cassette: CWX 1869 

8 Track: 8WM 1864 Cassette: CWX 1864 

JETHRO TULL: Benefit 
8 Track: BRM 6400 
Cassette: CRX 6400 

NORMAN GREENBAUM: Spirit In the Sk 
8 Track: BWM 6365 
Cassette: CWX 6365 

RICIE:. . .. 
easy aideß 

Music from the Sound Track 
B Track: 8RM 2026 
Cassette: CRX 2026 

The Ides cd March 

VEHICLE 

THE IDES OF MARCH: Vehicle 
8 Track: 8WM 1883 
Cassette: CWX 1863 

small faces 

SMALL FACES: The First Step 
8 Track: 8WM 1851 
Cassette: CWX 1851 

esg+a 
dr a aarearear., 

LL 
- I 

3iiusTOGÁT8B11 

PETER, PAUL AND MART: 
The Best 

8 T ack 801Paul 552 
Mary 

Cassette: CWX 2252 

Deep Purple ° 
Tf ndouue4 WOe ---- 

r"-F-17T 

DEEP PURPLE AND THE ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

8 Track: 8WM 1860 
Cassette: CWX 1860 

FRANK SINATRA: Watertown 
8 Tack: 8FH 1031 
Cassette: CFX 1031 

SAVAGE GRACE: 
8RSavage 399 

Grace 

Cassette: CRX 6399 

VAT 
8DTr2li 8WM 18835a 
Cassette: CWX 1835 

ALICE COOPER: EaSy AotIon 
8 Tack: 8WM 1845 
Cassette: CWX 1845 

Everybody Knows This Ìs Nowhere 
8 Tack: 8RM 6349 
Cassette: CRX 6349 
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FOR 
WEEK 

ENDING 
JUNE 13. 

1970 

* STAR PERFORMER -Sides registering greatest proportionate sales progress this week. Record Industry AssodoIMn of Americo seal of cenifkafion as million selling single. 
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o\T. L ---4LS o 

CO`/;_S < 
"HUMPHREY 

THE CAMEL "5o3 
FROM THE CURRENT HIT ALBUM 

"BIRDS OF A FEATHER" 

Jack Blanchord and Misty Morgan had en across -the -board 
smash single with 'Tennessee Birdwalk'. We expect them to get 
the some mileage out of their second wild release, 'Humphrey 
The Camel'. 

Produced by Little Richie Johnson 

s11,,ß ¡¡ :rri 
WAYSIDE 

RECCOROS 

From The Mercury Record Corporation Family of Labels / Mercury Philips Smash Fontana Limelight Intrepid a.o o av 

A Product Of Mercury Record Productions, inc./ 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601 / A North American Philips Company MERCURY 
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Empty Room 
Pardor 244010 

13 35 32 BEATES 
Hey Jude 
Ap01e 

o 
4 33 

1LY 100 

33 GINGER BAKER'S AIR FORCE 
Atas SD 3-769 

NA 

32 106 65 NUL YOUNG 6 CRAZY HORSE 
d1' Kn0ws This Is Nowhere 

Rp fe RS 636 

29 32 34 BURT UACIMRACN /SOUNDTRNCK 
Butch Cassidy S the Sunden Od 
AMA SP 4227 

16 57 69 CHARLEY PRIDE 
lust Tain Charley 
ACA Vlotar LSP 4290 

7 36 * DIONNE WARWICK 
III Never Fell In LW. Again 
scepter SIS 561 

60 86 70 SLY S THE FAMILY STONE 

Epic 
Star4 

n 3646 

TAPE 
PACKABES 

AVAILABLE 

0 

3 

s 

mil 
ÌQÌÌ 

S 

i s 
U IITI.- Tin. -Labe a Humber 

9 Mx1e1 4M1 aepi Ix RI 

1 
.S 1 

mal a461t 

r.,hllmund yxn.l 
p all a.M.Mer.n. 

TAPE 
PAC MOSS 
MIME 

s 

5 

.1 

35 72 71 THE BAND 
Cabal ;TAO 195 

24 65 72 ENOELBFRT RUMPENDINCK 
rung PAS 71030 

31 66 73 TOM IMES 
Ure In las Vegas 
hag PAP 71031 

49 73 74 THREE DOB NICHE 
Suitable Mr Freming 
Ng. DS 60054 

23 75 75 MOODY BLUES 
To Our Children's Chadra's 
Children 

bold THS 1 

S 32 76 OLIVER 

Cñxn CR 190 

51 77 77 CR056Y1STILLS/X0501 
At11neM SD 5219 

55 79 73 FIFTH DIMENSION 
Ap IAquarius 
slid City SCC 92005 

7 03 79 0.I. THOMAS 
Evembodds Out DI Town 
Snow s s ses 

19 81 50 GLEN CAMPBELL 
Try 

. Usw iindness ev 

28 78 81 ROLUN6 S70NEs 
Let It EDW. 
Lmtlan NIS 1 

5 91 82 FRIC BURDDN DECLARES WAR 
M461 SE 4663 

17 a B3 BR00K BENFON TODAP 
CmHl:pn SD 1010 

12 54 84 FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION 
Real Frke&& 
AN VM11r LSP 319 

3 p 85 JOSE FELICIANO 
Fireworks 
RCA VIl.pr LSP 1990 

32 62 86 MICHAEL PARKS 
(100100 the GIP 
MOM EE 046 

25 74 67 COLD BKLOOia 
San 

12 80 88 BAOFINBER 
Mesh Christian Musk 
pee A ST 2064 

40 96 09 C EEDENCE CLEARWATER 13E919AL 
Green River 
fonlas e!1, 

57 92 90 CHICABO TRRRSIT AUTHORITY 
Colorable OR 

10 7"I LEON RUSSELL 
fM1Nl.r SIE 1001 

23 89 RI PLASTIC ONO BAND 

Ut. Pepa in Toronto 1969 
Apple SW 1M2 

30 65 93 QUINCY 1036 
Wended In Space 
ALM SP 1023 

27 W 94 
SwMMWMma15itBO W 

DIE HARRIS 

MM. SO 1537 

90 93 95 SOUNDTR50I 
Funny Cid 
CoIVmM. BOS 3930 

1 EL CHICUIO * Viva orado 
Kapp KS 3631 

25 100 97 B.B. KILN 
Complete) Well 
Slue.. BLS .7 

3 90 ! SMOKE0 ROBINSON 5 THE 
MIRAGES 
WOrtI v hIR ... loinedtapther 
Ton.. TI 301 

5 191 9K TAMMY IV/NETTS 
Tommys Touch 
[pis ON 1.540 

o 
0 

10 87 110 STEVIE WONDER UM 
11.111 TS 2a 1©" 

16 90 101 BARBRA !REMAND 
Graded Nb 
ColVmbi. G 9p6e 

39 102 102 JOHN MAYAM3 
Turning P.114 

lydor 24004 

13 105 103 KERB ALPERT 6 TRE 
TIJUANA BRASS 

A6SP ú61 ú 
36 109 104 BRANDI FUNK 54112 3 

Capitol ST 107 

I5 103 106 ANDY WILLIAMS 
Gratert Hill Co.. KCS 9079 

JUNE 13, 1970, BILLBOARD 
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TAPE 
PAPAWS 
AVAILABLE 

ó 

15 

3 ] RwlfT Tlile bbleNOmbw 

27 94 106 NEIL DIAMOND 
1.1016ng You. Touching MO 

MO 31171 

11 107 107 HOAPES 
He Ain't Heavy -Hers My Brother 
Fole BN sew 

7 142 BOOKER T. 6 THE MG'S 
PI McLemore Avenue 

Rtes ß5 207 

45 97 109 SOUNDTRACK 
Midnight Cowboy 
units loins .11118 

50 113 110 101INNE CASH 

At Sen Quentin 
CO mbe CS 9.7 

7 112 011 COUNTRY 10E & THE FISN 

Vanw.M Vm 6555 

11 116 112 AMI 
Today 
Landon PS 572 

6 129 ELVIS PRESLEY 
122 Let's Be Friends 

RCA Camden CAS 3606 

6 106 114 66061E EERTRT 
Fancy 
Capitol ST 631 

11 117 115 CAWS MIGHT & THE MPS 
Greatest HiA 
fuel Se .2 

31 110 110 STEPPENWOLF 
Monster 
Dunhill PS SOW 

5 155 * MEthe Be 
Ronda 26ií0 

ng 

6 95 118 BEE GEES 
Cucumber Castle 
Mae SD 33.377 

49 126 119 ISAAC HAYES 
Hot Buttered Soul 
Fetwerin FNS 101 

105 127 120 IOHNNY CASH 
At Folsom Prison 
Coke.. CS IAA 

4 130 121 MARTY BOBBINS 
My Woman, My Woman. My Wife 
Columbia [f 9979 

3 122 222 DANNY DAVID & THE 
NASHVILLE BRASS 
You Ain't Heard NMhki 
RCA Victor LSO 4231 

8 111 123 HENRY MANCINI 
Theme From Z and Amor 
Movie Themes 
RCA VinOr LSP Uep 

34 124 124 SOUNDTRACK 

iwm,na.ir 
Wa{ea 

?Mf 101 

14 132 125 TOM RUSH 
5010,01. CS 9972 

9 104 126 SOUNDTRACK 
A4 
oZ:`IOL nln 

Pg r elng Beautiful É ehlThS 
] 33005 

32 114 128 BOBBY SHERMAN 
Attie Woman 
Metreendia MS 1011 

1 ANDY 
Head ISeep Falling 0 

My Head 
Columbia ü 91tt 

{l - 130 BURT DAMP= 
Make It Easy on Y2W86K 
ARM SP 410 

13 135 131 FUNRUDELIC b. moo 

15 115 132 MARK UNIRAST 
Arizona 
Colombia CS 9966 

6 140 133 JERRY LEE LEWIS 
Lest of 
Smash 005 67131 

TOMMY IVIES & THE 
SHONOELLS 
Bess o? 
Rouie SR 110 0 

13 134 135 10421 000/ 
One Day at a Time 
Van9wid 030 .310 

27 119, 134 

' } i s 
S YnßTllle labile NVmbw 

TAE 
PAWPAW 
AVAILABLE 

W 

70 130 136 CREEDEMCE CLEARWATER 
REVIVAL 
Bayou Caunhy 
Former 6317 

5 137 137 

110 143 138 

IRA 6 TINA TURNER 
CoVs Together 
übrtv LST 7N1 

SIMON & GARFUNKEL 
Sounds of Silence 
ColuoEa CS AN 

100 123 139 SOUNDTRACK 
2001: A Space Odyxiey 
mom Pe ST 

77 126 14D SOUNDTRACK 
Oliver 
Gljama [SOD 3531 

2 141 141 POCO 
9010 IN 26175 

2 144 142 PENNY LEE 
Bridge Orar Troubled Water 
Ca ,1lol It 463 

1 - N CNET ATBIn3 
Yeeater , LSP 

u rear uP N31 

3 155 144 FERRANTE & 1EICNER 
LANAI' Together 
131íh4 Art1, OAS 5301 

113 150 145 SIMON & GARFUNKEL 
Parsley, Sage, Rosemary & Thym 
Columbia CS .63 

23 151 146 DIANA ROSS 6 THE SU76EMES 

Greatest Hits, Vol. III 
Menem MS 702 

41 157 147 TAMMY MNETTE 
Oreetest Hits 
see IN 20686 

13 159 148 CANNONBALL AOOFALE7 QUINTET 
Country Preacher 
Capitel 3.0 loe 

5 156 149 DEEP PURPE/ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 
Warner Bros. WS 1860 

25 131 150 CHAMBERS BROTHERS 
Love, Peace & HaSOneas 
Ohioan KAP 10 

54 163 050 MIODE BLUES 
On the Threshold of I Dram 
Doren DES 1105 

7 133 152 CHAIRMEN OF THE BOARD 

Gí9e Ma ru little More lime 
MO Wk. 

26 160 153 ZEPMYR 
Command/Pro. CPI? /SID 

S 162 154 BUOI 01YFN5 6 584E RAVE 
We're Gonna Get Together 
Dapuo1 ST 448 

30 118 155 lEF7iRSOR AIRP1Aass 
Volunteers 
RCA Vider UP MS 

24 148 156 PINK FLOYD 
Umm60mm 
Hanel SI I See 

31 138 157 BOUNDTAM7R 

ZgIM1O Cmtúryios DES 510 

47 165 153 BEE GEES 
Bel Al 
Ain 30 33.292 

59 161 159 JOHNNY CASH 
Greatest lilts 
Olumbie CS 9675 

53 153 LBO IPS A BEAOTFOL DAY 
Columbia CS Aea 

5 139 161 MMES BROWN 
Soul on Top 
King KS 110 

36 167 162 IETHRO TULL 
áTwenw p 

S AM 

5 158 163 1EE SET 
Me Belie Amie 
0510011: ü 1001 

25 147 164 TOMMY ROE 
Twelve in e Roe 
ABC ABCS 700 

6 125 165 VIRAI CARR 
Nashville by Carr 
111.0 1ST 11001 

70 166 166 LED ZEPPELIN 
Atlanta SD 1216 

17 162 147 RICK NELSON 
In Concert 
Desee DL 70162 

NA NA 

Kg 

t ; ] YTRFi1M Lake 8xmJhr 

TAPE 
ACRASES 

AVAILA01E 

10 120 168 JAGGERZ 
We Went to OHMranl Schools 
Together 
Rae. Sutra KSbs 2017 

10 149 IA FRANK SINATRA 
Watertown 

FS 1051 

3 MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA 
Stormy Weekend 
Philips P S 60.62 

35 171 071 TEMPIATIONS 
Puzzle People 
lardy 66 949 

9 164 172 

22 173' 173 

SANDPIPERS 
Greatest Hits 
ALM SP V. 
IL WALKER & TIE ALL STARS 

What Does It Take to Win 
Your Love? 
Soul SS 721 

21 170 174 QUIC651LYER MESSENGER 
SERVICE 
Shady Grove 
Cmnal SKA0 091 

1 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
PII The Core of Rock 

MGM SF 1669 

2 174 176 4001E AMMONS 
The Des Is Basta 
Prange PR 7719 

72 187 177 PETER, PAUL & MARY 

Album 1700 
WemaAree.fam AM WS 1700 

71 169 170 SOUNDTRACK 
Romeo & 1u11.1 
C11111 ST V. 

2 179 179 WILD MAN SIEVE 
WIId! Wild! 0341 Wild! 
Raw 8601 

113 175 AB E91GEL6ERT HUMPERDINCK 
Ralejse Me 
Perrot AS )1012 

14 184 181 BILL COSBY 

Hee eh 

Al e Bett 01 

:38448 Ars WS IBM 

7 182 182 JOHN PHIWPS 
Oublll OS 50077 

58 163 063 ENGELBERT NUMPFROINCK 
4 Man PAW Love 
505151 PAS 71022 

70 181 154 CREEBENCE CIRARWATER 
REVIVAL 

e2 

2 186 015 SAVAGE GROPE 
Reorhe RS 6399 

13 180 186 SPOOKY TOOTH /PIERRE HENRY 
eremo r 

RSM u 
19 193 167 LETTERMEN 

Treces/Memories 
Cavilo! ST 390 

3 176 IRA 00681 MARTIN 
For the Love of Him 
unitad Mims RAS 6700 

1 - 169 MARVIN GOYE & TARAMI TERREL1. 
Greatest Hits Sis 73. 302 

1 - 190 TOUR SEASONS 

HF11 O1011 Pin 160.41 
5 191 191 ROBERTA FLACK 

First Take 
Atlantic SD 6230 

1 - 192 ORMINAL CAST 

Palle 
AMU A anal 

22 19B 193 JOE SOUTH 
Wet It Make You Want 
to Go Home? 
Capirol W 392 

1 - 194 FIVE STAIRSIEPS 
Steirsteps 
ewdah 805 5001 

2 199 195 CROW BY CROW 
Amarti 5T 0106 

4 196 196 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Stem of Nee Hew 
Capitol ST 011 

2 192 197 TORI 
1015 6 6 

4 - 190 LENA HORNE I. GABOR SZA06 
Lena & Gabor 

ye Ss 15 

1 - 199 PERCY FAITH 
Held Overl/Tad.Ys Great 
Movie Themes 
50151115e C5 1019 

2 200 200 SOUNDTRACK 
Sterile Cuckoo 
Parern.nt PAS SW 

1 ©1® 

Cannonball Addmley 

A -Z (LISTED BY ARTIST) 

0011555 141 Cold Bleed 67 
Herb Mpart 6 Me Aal Coeeil sl 

Tijuana Brun 103 C asb 501 
Ch.I Amens 176 Country Joe 6 the Tí..119 
Chet Atkins 143 Cream 19 
Burt Bacharsch 01.130 CreMnee Cleanatar 

- - 
-- Reryyiv11..41 3, 196, 177 

A 
el Chillenlla 

Nsah Joan Elms 
96 

133 
Ginger Baker's AY Fence 
1.4 71 
Beall. .... "1, 3B 110, 

158 
Snook Berne. p 
Blood, Sweet 6 Tsn 44 
00000, T. 6 Me MB's LOB 
lamas Brow. 561 

92 Fric BordOn 6 Wae 

en Femyhe11 53,X Johnny Cash 
...40. 37, 110, 120, 159 

FB:bmen of the Beard ..152 
Cheatham Brothers ISO 
Chicago 790 

Jase Fellaipno 165 
Fanante 8 Teleher 1/4 
Fifth Oimension..10, 30, 76 
Fie, OtOIrs pV 

40ó201a Flocks 1111 

Four Seasons 190 
Four Tops Y 
Friend S2 
Friends of mnlwibn 81 

Pvñk deÌr 131 

Morris B e 
mmi 

a 
éFr 11 509 

led Zoloi.l 
1150. Pµ s. Bobbie Gentry 116 Peggy Lee 14R 

Grand Funk Railroad 47, 1. 
Norman Green.Ytn .... 60 
Guess Who 1 

Letter en 

0 
0Brs ) 

níyL ws 
Ill 

Manta 
Anne... , , l ] 

O 0061 Manin IBA 
10014Y Mathis 62 
Johl MuYsl1 Al, 102 
Lei .nn 

Teedi. Norris ........ 04 
Paul ?MCenney 2 
Melanie 

HM :U 336 
Moody Blaw 76, 161 

icoMoods Orchestra I O Myst 

Rick Nelsen 167 

Oliver 76 

Orfeenal Cast: 
MPaoli. 

Merle Haggard 66 
Isea0 Hines B 119 
limi 05Mrisy BNddy 

MIIto OGrIls CY 6 

Lenta Norne 8 
107 

FngeMaol 0o.speedinhk 
198 

72, 188, 183 

í64 ell 1 
1 lw p'IBA 

Jackson Five 12, 37 

T.m9my temp 8 Ma 
02, 57 

nedells 134 
Jeffers. AinPMN 155 
J751110 Toll 1l, 163 

fore tY onies 13, 73 
sa 

192 

Ins Owels 8 
Masan Rane 154 

Mia sal Parks 27,166 
Tom Pas, 
Pela, Paul Mary )) 
Pink flood 

y1 
156 

Pia. is Ono Band a2 

viols Prnle 
741 

Charley Plilo 

O S nTe r 
Mnun5er 

1)4 

Rare Eanh 16 
Marty 0066ío 
SmsOso 

Me Miracles 
Racles 0 8 

Tommy ove 166 
KeFny R awn 6 Me 

First EtlitlOn 48 
Rolling Stoner el 
Diana Ross 8 Me 
Ionupremes 54, 146 

Leon 
Rush 72 
Russell 1 

Sandpipers 172 gay Stevens IV 
Santa.. 26 Gerba Steeih051 101 
Senge 6101! IBS Supreme 20 

h S b I 
James TsYler 60 

Temptations 224 
160 

81 

Three Dop Night I5, 059, 

79 

Ike B Tina Twelve 137 

Bobby Sherman 25, 136 
Simon 8 6aMaskel 

S Ise, 

Sly 6 Me1F ashy Stene..T 100 

Soundtracks: 
Airport 126 

1::':1:r1 
16 Varleus Artists: 

.. 95 5S RO.k 594 
x01. Dalyy 157 Stan of Mee Mew ....1% oliifM Cowboy ISO Jr. Walker 8 the 
Oliver v 140 11rne 173 
Paint Tow Wagon ...120 0!o.ne Wanrbk 35 
Romeo Ja id 170 Whe 14 
Sterile 200 W114 Man Steve 1. 
2000AS Space Odyssey 139 

3 FlipyWtlslians 
....105, 129 

Joe South 193 5inie Weeder 100 
Tammy Wynese ....99, 147 

res 186 Neil Young 4 (nary Horse 60 
eisSO Stelo 28 
Steppenwall 17, 116 Zephyr 751 

Ten lean Afros 
6.1. nomas 

Spooky TooA/PleTe 

Compiled from Ne51wa1 Retell Stare by the MyeIG Power. Chers oeeertment end the Raved Market Research Department of Billboard. 
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SpçtIi9I1t Sin9Ies 
NUMBER OF 

THIS WEEK 

188 

EAST WEEK 

126 

CC :KO :LC 4.1 r } I A [el Y I 
Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 20 of the HOT 100 Chart 

*B.J. THOMAS - 
I JUST CANT HELP BELIEVING (2:57) 
(Prod, Chips Momie) (Writer: Mnn -Well) (Screen Sew, NMI-Following 
up "Everybody's Out of 'fawn," Thomas swings beck with a patent corn. 

tcia! 
ballad beauty that offers all the sales power, appeal end feel 

of his "Hooked on e Feeling" smash. This one should take him ell the 

way, Flip: (No Information Available). kilter 12253 

i(s.].Jó)lIreiÍl 
Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 60 of the HOT 100 Chart 

TOMMY ROE -PEARL (2:55) 
(Prod. Steve Berri) (Writer: Roe -Welled (tewdwi, EMI)-Foe Is in 

Wong commercial be in this easy beat blues belled, an originel he 

wrote with Freddy Weller, A sure-fire sales and chart topper for "Stir It 
Up and Serve It," Flip: "Dollar Worth of Pennies" (2,28) (Low -Twi, 

EMI). ABC 11266 

BEE GEES- 1.0.1.0. (2:44) 
(Prod. Robert Stigwad & the Bea Gas) (Writer: GibbGibb) (Casserole. 
BMI) -A Gibbs' original, this infectious rhythm Hem with a top vocal 

workout will fast prove a big chart item. Strong entry) Flip: "Then You 

Left Me" (3:101 (Casserole, BMI). Step 6752 

EDDIE HOLMAN -I'LL BE THERE (3:01) 
(Prod. Peter DeAngelis) (Writers: Shuman.DeAngelle) (Darlan /Virtu /SShe- 
ahleóq, ASCAP) -A certain chart topper for his "Don't Stop Now," Nol. 

up with much pf the powerful sales appeal of "Hey There 
Laxly Girl" in this strong ballad. Top performance and material. Flip: 
"Cause Your Mine Little Girl" 13:081 (Damian /Vidu /Sohochlebug, A3DAP). 
ABC 11165 

LITTLE ANTHONY 8 THE IMPERIALS - 
WORLD OF DARKNESS (2:58) 
(Prod, Bab Skaft) (Writers: Kemp-Fugue) (Jobe*, IMO-Here's the strong 
rhythm ballad that will put them back up the Hot 100 and Soul 

Mar* with sales impact. Their hottest entry in some time. Flip: (Ma 

Information Available). United Artists 5067 

GENE CHANDLER -GROOVY SITUATION (3:12) 
(Prod, Gene Chandler) (Writer: Lewis -Davis) (Caehnd /Patehesl, 

Candler moves to the libel with a patent rhythm number certain la 

bring him right back to she Not 100 and Soul charts- It's Chandler at his 

swingin' best and loaded with sales potential. Flip: (NO Information 

AvailableL Mercury 73083 

*ASSEMBLED MULTITUDE - 
OVERTURE FROM TOMMY (2:30) 
(Prod. Bill Roster) (Writer. Townsend) (Trask, BMli -The Who's rockapere 

overture serves as blockbuster material for the powerful sound of ibis 

big instrumental group. Loaded with play and ales potency. Flip: 

(No Information Available)- Atlantic 2737 

RICHIE HAVENS -HANDSOME JOHNNY (3:52) 
(Prod. John Court) (Writers: Gossett. Havens) ¡ Unart, MD-lulled from his 

"Mixed ling" LP, Thin timely and biting lyric message with a strong beat 
could easily prow: a left field smash hit. One of Haven's finest per. 
formances, Flip: "Sandy" (3,10) (Twin-Tone, BIM). MAN 14141 

MUNGO JERRY -IN THE SUMMERTIME (3:40) 
(Prod. Berry Morro?) (Writer: Dorset) (Our Music, Ltd., Bast)- Infectious 
rhythm item taking off in England, offers much for the U.S. as well. 
Should catch on lest and prove e potent Hot 100 winner. Flip: "Mighty 
Men" 14:43) (Our Music, Ltd., EMIL lanes 125 

Spotlighting new singles deserving special attention of programmers and 

"JOHNNY MATNIS- Wherefore and Wh (2:22) (Prod, Raul Abefa) 
(Writer: e,: Lightfoot) 

(Wanes 
Broc., ASEAN-The Gordon 

one Lióf trois 
folk. 

commercial outings of late, It tcould easily prove a big chart item. 

LESLIE UGGAM5 -Walk Him Up the Stain (3:14) (Prod, Jimmy Bowen) 
(Writers: Odell-Gold) (Mautbour, Beleck, Udell, Geld, ASCAP }From 
Mee Bdentsrat hit 

bringsì her 
"Pulle" 

te Htot 
in100.aPowerfulr 

performance. 
Atlantic Atlantic ern 

to 

CARLA THOMAS-0'm Going Back to) Aye In the City (2:37) !Prod. Don. 

rhythm item should 
prove the 

Nos torn 
G.n hem tehe HoMO-Driving 

soul charts. Strong 
prove 

etas 0061 
rioter to the and 

seem 8 CHER -Get H Ta..ow ((r33g:301 (Prod. Sony Bono/ (Writer: Baro) 
Chris-Marc/Cotillion, BMI-Strong rocker friers 

he 
duo 

uos 

should bring 
hem back to the charts sa arrangement. 

area 6750 

'ED AMIS- Chixawa Town 12:44) (Prod. Jim Poglesong) (Writers: Wake. 
Greenfield -Kirshner, BMI)-Pytent ballad material from the pen of 
Neil 5edaka and Howard Greenfield is served up in an ear ptlonal 
and commercial performance by Ames. Mum sales and chart potential 
here! RCA Viclor N6 

JOHN SEBASTIAN -What She Thinks About (3:m) (Prod. Paul Rothchild) 

SebastianSebastian) 
ol(Faithful 

1 s 
Virtue 

á the singles chart m with this hard 
driving, funky beat Item, 

sales 
appeal. Reno. 0910 

JAYE P. MORGAN -I've 
11Got 

An Awful Lab of losing You te De (2:38) 
(Writers: Young.Cotlisk (Marks, Null -Hen most commercial entry since 

dually 

the Hoperformance 100. Watch 
will 

Thio eon !efBeváhly 
through Top 40 door ro 

'GLORIA LORING -New World In The Morning (2:251 (Prod. Albert Gor- 
gon) (Writer: Whittaker) (Arcola, 11M11-The Roger Whittaker hytfhm 
ballad 

ahereawitha much 
lyric 

potential. 
g 

Evoluesnt jÓ26 
commercial ad- 

'MIKE CURB CONGersocinN -Swot Gingerbread Man 12:311 (Prod. Perry 

Botkin Jr.) (Writers:' Legrand.eersman.Beroman) (Feist, ASCAP) -from 
the current film "The Magic Garden of Stanley Sweetheart," this 
atchy and clever rhythm item has all the ingredients to prove an 
of and out ¢ menine smash. Fine arrangement for Easy Listening 
and Top 40. MGM 14140 

dealers. 

BRUNO -You Started Ma Laughing (2:05) (Prod. Bo Gentry) (Writers: 
Gent,yy'LOrdil (Lave Songs, BMN -Bruno moves a the label, distributed 
by REA, with a strong rock blues Item that should prove an :m 
Portent chah Item t for him. Grego 714000 

"DICKEY LEE-Charlie (My Whole Wald) (8:39) (Prod. Lee 6 Reynolds 
Rivenown) (Writers: L Craft' (Jack, SMI)- Compelling ballad y 
formalwe that laded with Easy Listening and Country Bert 
potential. His debut on he label is strong ones RCA Victor 474862 

`LOU MONTE -My Wile, the Dancer (2:10) (Prod. Bill & Steve Jerome) 
Writer: Masari-Wnelaff) (BobCor, BMN -Marie's book with a power. 
ul lmvelty that could ally prove another "Sheik of Araby" for him. 

He's in top form. Masker 1409 

'CILLA BLACK -Across Me Solvers* 13:28) (Prod. George Martin) (writers: 
Lenon-MoCalnnwsy) (Marten, 8M11-The Beatles' ballad is served p In a 

strong vocal r ul loaded with commercial appeal. DIM 70.018 

"GRADY TATE -Aso the Lng Drive Home 13:371 (Writer: Hampton 
(WS. ASCAP -Strong mood ballad from the per of Paul Hampton i 

delivered in top Tate reading tam to prove an Eloy Listening 
Soul and Pa m m, art Item Skye 

GROWN' WITH MR. SLOE -Cal Nat /Mr. Bloc 13:28/2:361 (Prod. Bo 
Gentry 8 Toni 4t011 /Stephen Jam's) (Writers, Gntry'Neuma.Lagua Iv antMa strong 

v hB.hrm h 
d heyhve oal sales atentiel forthe U.SForwad152/ 

D JM 70.017 

ELEPHANT'S MEMOeT- MOngeose (3:41) (Plod. Ted Caper) (Writers, 
Frank-Bronstein) (Pocket Full of Tunes, BMI)-Group s to the 
label with a navy raker loaded with Top 40 and chart potential. 
Metromedia 182 

MICHAEL NESMITH 6 THE FIRST NATIONAL RAND -Little Red Rider 
(2:34) (Prod. Fallon Jarvis) (Writer Nesmith( 

St[kY beat BM( 'The Monkee ember n roc 
Mt could easily prove a giant, RCA Vktar Ó74W 

5151115 LOVE -Now Is Me Time 12:44ót (Prod. Ernie Shelby) !Writer 
ShNhy) (Irving, BMN -Hard Diving ker offer much fer Top 40 
and thhe olor 100, 060e Ills 

FRESH AIR -Fer Who It's Worth (21401 (Prod. Clancy Gras IN (Writer: 
Stills) )Springala/Ten East/Cotillion, BMII -The past Buffalo Spring 
field hit is revived i a pulsating rack treatment with mum les 
and chart potential, Amore, 121 

FRIDGE -lea Is There 12:36) (Prod. Kim Prod.) (Writers: Claude- °'Amato. 
D 'Amato) (Kiro /Planetary. ASCAPI- Purchased master out of Connecti- 
cut area is strong k item with good lyric line. Could prove 
a big one. Roulette 7081 

WZ111 
COUNTRY 

Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 20 of the 
HOT COUNTRY SINGLES Chatt 

*RAY PRICE -FOR THE GOOD TIMES (3:48) 
(Prod. Don Law Prod.) (Writer: Kristoffersonl (Beckham, BMI) -The com- 
pelling Kris Kristofferson ballad beauty is given a tap Price treatment 
that will spiral it right or the country chan and move over to pop as 

well, EBCepitonel entry. flip: "Gratin' in Greener Pastures" (0:071 
(Combine, BMI) Columbia 4-0178 

RED SOVINE -MR. SUNDAY SUN (2:41) 
(Prod. Roger Sovine) (Writers: Taylor-Nodlne) phew Blc, IMO- Following 
up his "I Know You're Married But I Love You Still" hit, Sovine 
has e sure.fire chan topper In this poignant belled, produced by s 

Roger. Fine perfor:renee loaded with commercial appeal, flip: "frè:ghln liner Fever" (2:411 (Tarheel /Big Swing, BM) is a posent rhythm Here 

as well. gtarday 696 

CHART Predicted to reach 

CARI SMITH -Pick Ne UP a Your Way Down (3:08) (Tree, Bull, 

COLUMBIA 4.45177 

PEGGY SUE -411 American Husband (2:251 (Sure'Fire, BMI). DECCA 32698 

CLAUDE GRAY- Eaerythin9 Will Is Alright 12:361 Wanks/Twig, BMI), 
DECCA 34697 

HANK LOCKLIN 6 DANNY DAVIS a THE NASHVILLE BRASS -Flying spath 
(1:56) (Coldwater, BMI), RCA VICTOR 47.9849 

HARLOW WILCOX 6 THE °ARIES- Cripple Cr KM (1:35) (Singleton, 
BMI). PLANTATION 60 

ERNIE ASNWORTH -That Look of Good -Bye (2:20) (Acuff-Roes, BMI). 
HICKORY 1575 

ROSE MADDOK -The Bigger the Pride (2:53) (Marvhill /Tarheel, BMH. 
STARTAY 895 

BARBARA FAIRCHILD -(When You Close noon Eyes) I'll Make You See 

(3:14) (Champion, EMI). COUSSINS 4-45173 

DEE MULLINS -The Neat Face I See (3:051 (Bolden Bough, ASCAP). 
PLANTATION 61 

ROME HARDEN -The Service (5:39) (Singleton, HMI). PLANTATION SS 

BEN COLDER -What Is Youth (2:30) (House of Cash, EMAIL 06M 14133 

JIMMY PAYNE -Give Love a Platt to Begin (1:52) (Giese1. BMI). 
EPIC S.10620 

JAMB RYAN -Sunshine Blue (3:32) (Show Bit, NAIL SNOW BIZ 235 

MI CC JON 
SOUL 

Spotlights Predicted to reach the 

TOP 20 of the TOP SELLING R &B SINGLES Chart 

NO SOUL SPOTLIGHTS THIS WEEK 

CHART SOUIL SINGLES Chart 
reach the 

ROSCOE ROBINSON -Dan, Pretend (Just De Yourself) 12:451 (Fame, BMII. 
FAME 1469 

BRENTON WOOD- Bapalona, Louisian' (2:38) (Big Shot, ASCAP). 

DOUBLE SHOT 150 

GEORGE JACKSON- That's Now Much You Mean to Ma (0:001 (fame, 
BMI). FAME 1468 

STEELERS -A ihounnd Tomarowo (2:40) (Aletein, LIMO. EPIC 5.10587 

WAITER JACKSON-Bless You 12:20) (Gold Forever, BMI). COTILLION 44077 

AL GREEN -Right Now, Right Now (2:47) IJ ec, BMI). NI 2177 

DONALD JENKINS -A New World Bsutaul (2:55) (lamed & Riemillah, 
BMI/. THOMAS BON 

All records submitted for review should be ad- 
dressed to Record Review Department, Billboard, 
165 W. 46th Street, New York, N. Y. 10036. 

ee JUNE 13, 1970,_ASL P1Dletial 
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THE WHISPERS 
Seems Like I Gotta Do Wrong 

on 22001 

SOUL CLOCK 

The uiler Brothers 1 ° (Stranger At My Door) also on Soul Clock 1902 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON AMPEX TAPF. 

l Ct 
a..o.a. 

Dist. by Canyon Records, 1242 Ni. Highland, Hollywood, California 90028 
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Late News 

Fox Aiming Drive in South 
To Weed Out the Pirates 

Continued front page 1 

fer with local attorneys and to 
prepare infringement suits based 
upon evidence obtained. 

Meanwhile, the opening ac- 
tion in the Southern drive was 
filed last week against Charles 
A. Schafer of Augusta, Ga., do- 
ing business as National Audio- 
Ironies. The investigators of the 
Fox Agency and Abeles and 
Clar found Schafer in a hotel 
here and arranged for prompt 
service of the legal papers. 
Schafer's tapes also have the 
name "National Recording" on 
them. 

According to Berman, Schafer 
distributed the full tine of boot- 
leg recordings labeled 'Custom 
8," which includes "Country 
and Western," "Super Soul" 
and "Smash Hits" recordings. 
Each of the recordings contains 
an assortment of currently pop- 
ular songs performed by out- 
standing artists. The plaintiffs in 
the action, filed in the United 
States District Court for the 
Southern District of New York 
by Abeles and Clark, include 
Blue Seas Music, Inc., Jac Music 
Co., Inc., Kirshner Entertain- Continued from page 1 provide for an independent Post special educational materials 
ment Corp., Blackwood Music, Office Authority, self -supporting rate has been hit partly because 
Inc.., Canint Music Corp., Ltd., mail service by 1 978, it has pro- and run in the manner of a cor- of the administration's antago- 
Jondora Music Publishing Co., sided for -continuance of the poralion, with governing board, nism toward happenings on cam - 
Evil Eye Music, Inc. The copy- special fourth -class category, and rate -making commission. puses, and the general associa - 
rights which are alleged to be with Congressional appropria- The Congress would still ever- fion of books and music with 
infringed include "I'll Never tions to subsidize lower rates. cise surveillance, but would no dissent. Some expect that as this 
Fall in Love Again," "Ball of Both House and Senate ver- longer control directly by appro- era passes, Congress would re- 
Fire," "Crystal Blue Persuasion." nions of postal reorganization priation and legislated rates. store the special subsidized cate- 

gories, possibly within a five - 

Ampex Releases Singles cha alerted to the dangers of year span, 

sharr ply hiked fourth-class rates Two members of the Senate 
Post Office Committee strongly The Guess Who has received 
opposed the tough rate prospects simultaneous RIAA certified 
for special mail categories. gold records for their single and 

Senator Yarbrough (D.. Tex.). album, "American Woman." 
ranking Democrat on the corn- These awards mark the third 

Currently, Leonard Feist, ex- 
mittee, has warned that the re- million- selling single for the 

ecCur 
Currently, Leonard 

of the 
Feist, form measure can force postal group and their first for an al- 

Music Publishers' Association, 
service to "break even" only at bum. The Guess Who is the 

Ms warned the 60-member an, 
severe cost to the public. Ap- first Canadian -based and pro- 

has 
w arn of the National Music propriations from general taxes duced group to receive Ameri- 

Council of the dangers in the 
have traditionally supported and can gold records. 

Yarbrough. 
subsidized special services, said 

Senate postal bill, particularly to Yarbrough. 1 hope my note 
record and book clubs. Feist is of concern will help to alert and Dion Single as chairman of the NCC's Corn- to alarm the public," he told 

rions. 
miffed on Government Rela Postmaster Blount during cons -. Anti-Drug Pitch 

mince hearings. "I am alarmed." 
Hill sources point out that the Sen. Ted Stevens (R., Alas- NEW YORK -Warner Bros. 

ka) tried but failed to introduce Records will make Dion's new 
an amendment during commit- single "Your Own Back Yard" 
tee hearings that would have in- the subject of a large -scale 
sured survival of a special anti -drug campaign. The cam - 
"book rate" category to main- psign will be launched by 

NEW YORK -Criticism was tain service to schools and Zach Glickman, head of New 
leveled at the difference in a libraries of educational and cul- Artists Management, which 
recording studio sound and the tural materials in that vast, handles the singer -songwriter. 
sound that finally appeared on spread-out territory. His amend- The single deals with the 
the finished disk, at the NARAS ment failed in committee, but feeling of a liberated addict. 
membership meeting, New may be revived again in the Glickman plans to make copies 
York capter. Jerry Schoenbaum, Senate floor action on the bill. of the record and lyrics avail - 
president, Polydor Records, said able free to organizations in- 
that "you can't count on a good volved in the field of mental 
pressing from a U.S. plant- RCA Pop Division health. addiction services and 
you can only hope for a good halfway houses. Dion will add 
average." Continued from page 3 the songs to his repertoire 

market. "Jethro Tull," including 21 songs. biographies and photos The meeting's main topic petition with each other. Each during a series of upcoming 
is in strong demand. `Traffic" is billed as a "real collectors item." centered on the importance of music center will be a separate engagements, including an ap- 

Warner -Bros. has cornered the LP market. They've the Number defining the roles of producer, profit center in RCA's over -all pearance at the Alcoholics 
one through four Top 100 LP's: in order, "McCartney," "Let It arranger and engineer. Panel- bookkeeping, but D'Imperio Anonymous Convention in 
Be," "Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young /Deja Vu," and "Woodstock" ists were Manny Album. Mike stressed we'll all be working to- Miami Beach on July 4 week- 
All folios are in the works. Available now is Gordon Lightfoot's Berniker, David Greene and gether since there are so many end. 
"Sit Down Stranger" and for piano /vocal with guitar chord frames, Johnny Pate. The meeting was releases that overlap into other 
"Sounds Together." The former folio contains "Leaves of Grass," held at the A &R Studios. categories in today's music 
"Me and Bobby McGee," etc. The latter contains 40 songs (some scene. RCA I tal is na in current chan tunes) such as "Blowin' in the Wind, "Come Running," 
"Everything Is Beautiful," "Never My Love" and lots more. CTI Deal With Musicor Deal 

New Sheets Data Packaging 
MCA's new sheets include "Farewell, Farewell, " "Airport Love Overseas Music g g NEW YORK -Musicor 

agreement an a i has signed ords as s 
Rec- 

Theme, "Gimme Dut Ding" by the Pipkins, "The Wonder of You" NEW YORK -CTI Records 
Continued frai, page 16 or g 

by Elvis Presley and "Let's Get a Little Sentimental" by the Mon- has completed an exclusive fridges and cassettes from the with RCA Italians for exclusive 
tunas. agreement with Overseas Mu- company's moulding plant. distribution of all Musicor and 

West Coast has "Close to You" by the Carpenters, "Brother sic Services, Inc., for all gov- Morningstar noted, "Our im- Dynamo product in Italy and 
Rap" by James Brown, "Girl" by Jose Feliciano and " Elvira" adapted ernment PX and foreign sales mediate access to the educational France. 
from the second movement of Mozart's Concerto No. 21. and promotion liaison. The at- institutions and major publies- Musicor artist Gene Pitney will 

Warner -Bros. has sheets on "Save the Country" by Laura Nyro, torney for all foreign label ne- Lion firms in the Boston area will tour Italy at RCA Italian's 
"Long and Lonesome Road" by the Shocking Blue, "Ride Captain gotiations is Mortimer S. Edel- enable these users to benefit request and also record material 
Ride" by the Blues Image, "Save the Country" by the Fifth Dimen- stein of Young, Kaplan and from our nearby duplication fa- specifically for the Italian mar - 
sion and "Teach Your Children" by Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, Edelstein. New York. cilities." ket. 

"Crimson and Clover," "Sugar, 
Sugar," "A Boy Named Sue" 
and "Down on the Comer." 

Recently, the Harry Fox 
Agency, through Abeles and 
Clark. filed suit in the U.S. Dis- 
trict Court for the Southern 
District of New York charging 
tape piracy against 13 defend- 
ants, primarily distributors and 
retail chains and independent 
outlets (The Billboard, June 6). 
"Retailers," said Berman, "ap- 
pear to have a false sense of 
security concerning their sales 
of illicit recordings. 

"Yet, it has repeatedly been 
held by the courts that they are 
severely liable for such sales. By 
hitting the retailers with in- 
fringement suits, the publishers 
intend to prove that the desire 
for stolen profits can be ex- 
tremely costly." 

New Artist Development 
Keys Cap Goal to -Be No. l 

Continued from page 3 

quick measure of your own 
professionalism and your own 
ability." 

lannucci asked the men to 
think about their own futures 
with the company, noting: 
"Things aren't going to happen 
to as tomorrow unless we plan 
for them today." 

lannucci asked them how 
they planned to get ahead. He 
told them to fill out a ques- 
tionnaire which listed their as- 
pirations and their abilities for 
new challenges. The company 
would digest this information 
to know what its people were 
thinking and hoping could hap- 
pen to them. 

In amassing the largest body 

of people ever for national tory" and Charles Champlin, 
sales convention, Capitol ar- of the Los Angeles Times, on 
ranged meetings from Thurs. "Tomorrow's World of Enter - 
day to Monday. Sales vice tainment. 
president John Jossey welcomed Saturday's speakers included 
everyone at the opening dinner. Richard Asher, the Eastern op- 
Brown Meggs. vice president erations vice president; Allen 
and assistant to lannucci, in- Davis. marketing coordinator; 
traduced EMI affiliates from producer Terry Knight: Allen 
Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Klein. Beatles business man - 
Canada, Denmark, Germany, ager; Otis Smith, Invictos Rec- 
Holland, Japan, Mexico, South ords vice president and Jack 
Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, Grossman. president of Merco 
United Kingdom and Venezu- Enterprises, a Capitol subsidi- 
ela. ary. 

Other Talks 
Additional talks on Friday 

were headed by Paul Haney. 
former Apollo and Gemini pub- 
tic relations man, on "The '70's 
Through the Turn of the Cen- 

Senators' Postal Reform 
Bill Seen $Blow to Disks 

In the area of marketing, 
talks were presented Saturday 
afternoon by Rocky Catena, 
merchandising vice president: 
Christie Barket, national pub- 
licity director: Charlie Nuccio, 
promotion vice president; and 
Reggie Lavong. rhythm and 
blues marketing vice president. 

In the talent area, Glen 
Campbell, Al Martino, Cannon- 
ball Adderley, Joe South, Al 
De Lory, Linda Ronstadt, 
Quicksilver Messenger Service 
and RIG all performed Mon- 
day evening. 

Gold 
Awards 

in postal reform bills (Billboard 

From 'Purlie' Cast Album March 21, 1970), but the Sen- 
ate committee's outright decision 

NEW YORK - Ampex Rec- recording contract with Mer- to kill the special category has 

ords has released two singles- cury Records. come as a shock. 

"I Got Love," by Melba Moore, Little's release, on the other 
hand, is a commercial single 

and "Walk Him Up Epilogue," designed to call attention to the 
by Cleavon Little - from its album and to the singer's award 
"Purlie" original cast album. winning role as Purlie Judson 

Min Moore's single, b/w in the Broadway production. 

"Purlie" is not for retail sale, Said Frey, "We feel that the 

but is being distributed exclu- 
epilogue spoken by Purlie in 

g the show has something to say 
lively to disk jockeys on Top that is a relevant to today. It is 
40, soul and middle of the road a single which we believe has a 
radio stations. commercial life of its own. The 

Jim Frey, national marketing "Epilogue" cut is backed by 
and merchandising manager of "New Fangled Preacher Man" 
Ampex Records, said the single To support its album in other 
will help build both the album areas, Ampex has begun a six - 
and a star. He explained that month advertising schedule in 
the disk is not being offered on Playbill Magazine and in show 
the commercial market because programs distributed by the 
Miss Moore already has a corn- New York Summer Guild. at 
merciai version of it under a Lincoln Center presentations. 

Music In Print 
Continued from pane 77 

Schoenbaum Raps 
U.S. Plant Quality 

90 JUNE 13, 1970, BILLBOARD 
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OBIG TREE 
Records 
Announces Its 

FIRST RECORD... SMASH 
Single 

BT #102 

by 

W.O.K.Y. Milwaukee. Thanks Tex Meyer. #1 Requests. W.R.I.T. Milwaukee. Thanks Terrell 

Metheny. #9 First Week's Playlist. Bill Gavin's Personal Pick and Significant Regionals. 

Album to be released soon. 

Also available on Ampex Stereo Tapes. 

1650 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

(212) 581 -3890 
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Bennie Turner" wound up 2,000 performances 
at GRT yesterday ... so you could have 
these in your shop today. 
('8 -Track Lead Lady at CRT/ West) 

E BEST Of TOMMY.' 
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MUSIC TAPES 
Division of CRT Corporation, 
Sunnyvale, California 

In Canada: GRT of Canada, Ltd., 
London, Ontario 

G rl alcrial 
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